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Eccentric Sprocket Wheel Makes More Compact Bundles 

and Discharges Them Much Fasterfew
s

to he tied, the chain is pulled over the longthe Frost AiThe Eccentric Sprocket Wheel on
Hinder is totally unlike the sprocket spokes, and with the extra leverage power ex

grain is compressed more tightly 

The bundle is 

Easier

Wood No.
You will notice that the erted, the 

Less twine is needed to tie it.
wheel on any other Hinder

the Eccentric Wheel are not all the samespokes on
length We make the wheel this way for two reasons

the long spokes

Easier to carry.neater, more compact

to shock
Second, because short spokes discharge the 

After the bundle is tied by the 

is pulled over the short

First, because 
increase the leverage power fully

bundle faster.

Knottcr the chain 
spokes, which, of course, greatly Increase the

iver any other16 2-3 per vent

When the bundle is aboutwheel.

speed of the chain

Unlike ordinary Binders, there is no "jar” or
i

“jerk" when the bundle is being tied and dls- 

The Eccentric Sprocket
i ■

charged on the No. 3.

Wheel eliminates that "destructive" drawback

The No. 3 Knotter 
Ties Every Sheaf

of ordinary makes Of binders.
i

Roller 
Bearings 
Make it Run Easier

Tlit Kin >ttcr on the No ■') Binder has earned a 

great name for itself, because of tie* g< neral 

satisfaction it has given. No matter how hard 

and fast you ask this knottcr to work it n< ver 

hesitates an instant It is always on the j ». 

Always sure and positive You van rely upon 

it implicit l> to t ie every 

shea f

You can n gula t «• the 

binding attachment 

tie an> size bundle you 

desire And the I under is 

guaranteed for oiv year 

against defective construc

tion and workmanship. 

That shows mir confidence 

in Frost Wood Quality

o

At nil points where there is a possibility of 
friction occurring we provide Large Roller Bear- 

Tltat Is one reason why the Frost &Ings
Wood is so much lighter draft than other hind
ers—so much easier on the horses. It's one 

why the No. 3 Binder works so smoothly 
—the pride of the owner—and wit y it will give 

so many more years of service, too
t Ivor seventy years' experience in building 

farm machinery for . very section of the Domin
ion lias enabled us to produce a binder that will 
triumphantly withstand the extra heavy work 
and unusually rough usage that go hand in hand 
with Canadian farming
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3 Has a Strong “Back Bone”No.
Frost iV Wood Quality of material and work - 

pul i )i rough-on ! the No 3 
w<> to liv« times 

llif n. i ni*- ot 
who have run 

1 \ ( ,i ■ with prat

.o possibility of the No 3 breaking 
an ay i ' I - - n 11 \ striking a boulder or 

I i v built too w ist 
nytlnr like that

t lit-
s of

■
mansh ip 
Binder that

that
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Here Are the Two Strongest 

Fence Locks Ever Made

p

STICKNEY •*

m

Just suits the The Frost Woven Fence Lock is the 
strongest and most secure Lock known. 
It will not work loose or slip.

One reason is because it

Very little Wire is made to fight oft 
this Wire enemy. Such Wire might fill 

9 the bill in some climates, but it's simply 
unfit for Canadian conditions.

—.Heretofore we used ready- 
y made Wire

CANADIAN
FARMER.

possesses 
more inches and weight of 

Wire than any other

Lock. But the prin
cipal reason is because the 
Frost method is the most 
practical.

Note the peculiar, pow
erful- looking "Knot.”j 

Then see the wonderful triple " Wrap,” 
with its ends cut close. (These closely-
cut ends prevent springing. ) This_____
triple “Wrap” makes the Frost Lock 
doubly secure.

The picture, alone, of the Frost Lock 
should prove that no other Lock on earth 
is so secure.

It is simple in 
design.

Ho.-s not easily get out of " kilter. Your 
boy can start it.

I ourselves. But we had 
[UflAi it made under our own 

praPSl specifi cations. It
alwa \ s gave good I
satisfaction, but we wanted | ffl 

MU better. The only way we 
iraps^ could get it was to make it ourselves 
J«1 So that's what we re now doing.

We've engaged a Wire Expert with 
*5 years' experience behind him. And 

we ye built special Wire-Making and Gal
vanizing Mills, and installed the most mod
ern machinery made.

Through scientific Annealing, all Frost 
Wire is even in temper. It will stand against 
Canadian weather, no matter how severe.

*- V

LOOK HOW COMPACT.
No conglomeration of tank and pipes 
j always in the way.

Booklet No. 57 will post you on the 
ciples of Gasoline Eng

pnn-

Lateral Not KinkedOntario Wind Engine & Pump Co. The Frost Lateral is not kinked.

The Lateral in nearly every other Fence 
im kinked. This weakens it. And when 
subjected to great strain : snap ! she goes. 
Because all contract ion-strain falls on the
Lateral.

No other Fence Maker can make this 
Lock. We own the pa^nt. And we bi 
•ur Machines in our ovHl Machine Shops.

So, you see. this wonderful Frost Lock 
be duplicated—nor even imitated.

Two-Thirds of Its Life(LIMITED),
TORONTO, CANADA.

Two-thirds of the life of a Wire Fence 
depends upon its Galvanizing. When this 
two-thirds is killed—eaten away by rust — the 
other third is as good as dead.

Mr. Leigh. Supt., 
put on the N. Y C. 
Stock Yards, Buf
falo, N. ^ ., 40 tons 
(80,000 lbs.) of Cold 
Water Paint with 

wonderful 
Hand Machines. 
In this event the

Why Not Put “BT”
^ et nearly all Wire is Galvanized too 

thinly. And, besides, it's merely '"coated.“ 
That s because Zinc costs four limes more 
than the Wire itself.

«
They will make 

't brighter aa<h 
neater, 
stronger, more 
durable, and 

cost less than 
a n > other tie 
when all is 

h sidered. Your 
Ij cows will be 
II kept clean and 
I comfortable.
I Ask us how to
Jj lay out your 

stable, and why 
it pays to use

set
(We pay the highest price for Zinc, — and 

c get the best )
w

But Frost Wire is Galvanized doubly thick. 
And it is not merely “coated,” either. The 
Zinc goes down into the Wire, making the 
Galvanizing a part of the Wire itself. This 

Frost Wire

*
Frost Metal Lock are

V-Spramotor The Frost Field-Erected Fence Lock per
mits the use of No. 7 Hard Steel Stays (» 
■ares larger and heavier than the Uprights 
used in Woven Fence). These are immovably 
hound to unkinked coiled Laterals. from scaling.

possible only by the Frost “Pick- 
ling and “Cleansing” process. It simply 
scours frost Wire of every particle of greass 
and scale, leaving it as clean as a pin.

prevents

value.
proven its 

A demon
stration like this is

LiThis is IThe Lock on the best other Fence made is 
about 60 per cent, weaker than the Wire.

But the Frost Lock is the strongest part 
mf the Frost Field-Built Fence. Fallen trees, 
and other unusual tests, which have smashed 
other Fences to smithereens, have left the 
Frost uninjured.

vu**!* more con v i n c i n g 
"kmukT than a bcokful of

arguments. The 
Spramotor is guar
anteed for a y ear. 
In all sizes for Or
chard, Potatoes, 
Painting, White
washing, Vineyard 
and \\ eed destruc
tion. Sax what 
want ,t for. This 
ad. will not

Frost Galvanizing will now stick to th« 
Wire through thick and thin. No Galvaniz
ing enemy can 1 
Fence will last 
most others.

Send for free Booklet and Samples.

rust it. That's why the Frost 
is to 15 years longer than

This Frost Lock is the safest Field-Built 
Fence Lock ever made. It is the only secure 
Lock which will not injure the Wire in a 
Field Erected Fence.

If

Stanchions
The Frost Wire Fence Co.,

Limited
Hamilton, Ontario 

Agents Wanted in Open Districts

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS,ONT.
HAY CARRIERS, LITTER CARRIERS. ETC

Make Our Own Wireappear 
paper again. 

* • interested, write There are extreme weather changes in 
certain sections of Canada which 
mighty short life to most Wire Fence.

18

The Columbia Hay Press
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURSSPRAMOTOR, LTD.,

Frostn1358 King St.. London, Ont. It has the
points that 
sell : Auto- 

k m a t i c Sell 
Feeder. Auto 

L ma tic Safe t v 
j Fix Wheel.

Handiest 
f Block - d rup

per. Double 
Gear through
out, Extra 
Long Tying 

Chamber, en (Vrite 
tor prices.
THE COLUMBIA 
Max PRESS CO 
Kingsville, Ont

ence à
;

JSynopsis of Canadian North-west 
Land Regulations. IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESAW person who is the sole head of 

or any male over 18 a family,
years old, max homestead 

M nib fn I  ̂"«c 1 '11 " ''I available llumiuiun land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, or Alberta The ai> 
plleant must appear in person at the Dominion 

• amis Agency or Sub - Agency I„r thl lllHtrlr, 
Gnlry by proxy may 1..- made at 

go in 1 i t ions, by fa I her,
. I 'l ot lo r or

itf TO 40 HORSE-POWEB.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

any agency. 
ni"t her, son, 

lit ein I inu; home FERRY5X
-:v SL ft jf"^ C* To grow thofln- 

BvV est flowers and
most luscious 

vevt-taliles, the best
Ferry 's Seeds are best

T l io
ami f.irmers

liiL’liest standard of qnnbty

FERRY’S 1910 Seed Annual

0. M FERRY & CO .
WINDSOR. ONT.

on certain 
daughtt 
'-trader.

ofSister

vation of 
lionieat eadei 
homestead

Six
f he | a lid i n

tliolit lis' residence
each

max live within

ni1' >n a ml cult;! 
"I thiee V ears. A 

nine miles of hlw
•n a him 

hulelv owned and
of

oc< h|ned by him. 
tattler, mother, son, dauchti . bloth.' i

In certain districts « h i n 11 est ea -1 r i
standing, may pre-empt a quart'r

Price, S3.DO

1
:Jserti, a along

six months in ea<di of M j 
veara from date of homestead entre ( mrl mill g 
the time mjuin.I 1,, earn h.mieMeml ,
and cult ivate fifty acres extra

1side his homestea 
Dut ies- Must reside

3

I a
v:i iA homesteader who

and cannot
take a purchased homestead 

Price, S3.oo

Send for catalogue.has exhaust. .i his
pre empt ion. i !st end right,

y G00LD, SHAPLEY & 
MUIR CO.,

. x months in each of three 
s, nml et

Dut i e ->

worth S3 m

M IN

| m i\V W. ( ’OH Y
DeplltV of the Mho- »f the Interior -% Build Concrete Site\ B limited.I Haul lmri/ed 

t iscincnt w ill not bi
• f this a < 1 v e r

Brantford, Any size with the London Adpwt- 
able Silo Gurhs. Send for Cal»-Canada.

GOES LIKE SlX-r- 
. SELLS LIKE F- W TV 
Il4 SELLS for $66 log vie. We manufacture a cam- 

plete line of Concrete Machinery 
Tell us your requirements.

f Anything fromGILSON London Concrete Machinent 
Co., 1 td , 19 Marmora Street 
I ondon, Onterlr
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada.

3 tierryplant ^ Shade Tree is Waiting Your Order?)
n"1 },a<l v-'o.l d. |rom

GASOLENi

ENGINE No la ; • i^°Lpurnp,ng. C rra- 
( .burns. Wash M» 
-r sTBEZ TBIA

a* n
GILSON MFG. CO . 150 York St . Guelph. Ont

1!>g > our ,>rdchax i
try ours

pax

30TH YEAR1.&Wm 'pple. Pear. Plum, Cherry 
' e a ( h a n d Ornamental

S,'i uhs. Seed Potatoes.
HULL & SONS,

Corn that Will GrewÎ I recsINVENTIONS 1 h.o r ough. \ pr 
tcvted in , on

EGERTON etc.R- CASE. Registered U. S. Patent 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO
Patents and Drawing Sheet
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FERTILIZER
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CANADIAN SOILS AND SHOULD 

SEND FOR PRICES.
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Hamilton. Canada^"^'1
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ROOFING COMPANY,
HAMILTON. CANADA

Mica
Roofing
For steep or flat roofs, waterproof, fire-

’ ea<Vly *a'^ • cheaper than other 
roofing. Send 
mention this

stamp for sample, and
paper.

Hamilton mica
101 REBECCA STREET,

: v.a

w %w profits fromXf Jr. J^our farm «Am■ / garden Y
< .XPlanet Jr Tools are the 

V. v ‘^rgreatest crop-producing helps
you can have on your farm or in 

gUPyour garden. They often do the work^ 
six men—effect a saving of time, labor, 

jrand money from the start, and do such thorough 
cultivation that you get an increased yield.

«f ï

Si

If

B.

:

k

• planet Jr Implements are the strongest and last the longest of 
any implements made. They were designed by a practical 
farmer who studied his own garden needs, and used his skill and

His neighbors’ needs proved just as great,energy to supply them, 
and now he makes Planet Jr Tools for over two million farmers 
and gardeners. Every Planet Jr is fully guaranteed.

No. 6 The newest Planet Jr Combination Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel 
Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, opens the furrow, sows any kind of garden seed 
accurately in drills or hills, covers, rolls down, and marks out the next row—all 
at one operation. Also a perfect Wheel-Hoe, Cultivator and Plow.

No. 12 Planet Jr Double Wheel-Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, is the
handiest implement ever made for truckers and gardeners. All cultivating parts 

are of high-carbon steel to keep keen edge. Specially designed to work extremely 
. (jose to plants without injury. Does away with hand-weeding.

New Catalogue Free The 1910 illustrated 
Planet Jr Catalogue must be seen by every farmer and j 

$k gardener who wants to “ keep up with the times.
Its 56 pages describe 55 Planet Jr implements 

—a tool for every kind of farm and garden A 
cultivation. It is absolutely free if you d® 

fill out the coupon, cut off, and 
k enclose in envelope or paste 

on postal, and m;
. to us. Don’t miss

•7
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mDo it now.
S L Allen A Co 
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Write for the Name of Our Nearest Agency.

Send No Money Until You’ve Seen 
and Become Convinced this STEEL 
WATER TROUGH is Indispensable

Up-to-date farmers are replacing their unsanitary wooden water troughs 
with our sanitary STEEL WATER TROUGHS. You will do the same once 
you have become convinced of the superiority of our STEEL TROUGHS. So 
we ask you to mail us your name and address. Then we will send you one of 
our STEEL TROUGHS entirely at our expense. You don't pay us a cent 
until you are sure our STEEL TROUGH is simply indispensable to you. 
That's surely a square deal ?

Our STEEL TROUGHS are the only absolutely sanitary water troughs. 
No corners or cracks for dirt to accumulate or germs to breed. Serious 
diseases, resulting in loss of cattle, are often caused from unsanitary condi
tions of wooden drinking troughs. Our troughs are made of heavy sheet steel, 
and extra heavily galvanized. Will 
not leak. Cannot rust. Nothing 
breakable. Nothing that will require 
repairs. Cattle cannot gnaw them. 
Practically everlasting. Shall we 
send our booklet giving full descrip
tion ? Better still, tell us to send 
the trough to you at our expense. 
Address : Dept. W. i

The Steel Trough and Machine Co., Limited, Tweed, Ont.

Is ■

.

. ___________________________________________________________________________________
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IF YOU WANT A BIG SALARY
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO WRITE 

US A LETTER OR A POSTAL.POST CA*°

Don’t you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary ? You see 
other men who have. Do you 
think they get them by wishing? 
Don’t you feel if you had the chance 
you could do their work ? Of 

course you could. Just say, 
j- “I’ll do it,” and you will.

Get your pen. Write us 
a letter or postal. We 

N- will show you how.
Br
ÉWe teach and qualify you by 

mail in from 8 to 14 weeks 
without loss of time from your 
present work.
secured ; in fact, there are many 
openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course 
is the most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist- I

We defy any school to show XgsiK 
a course anywhere nearly as uRBÿ 
thorough. Don't tamper with your 
education by buying cheap bargain 
courses. Ours is the only School of its

kind in Canada with text- NX 
books written for use on V 

4 • Canadian Railways.
SæK Our free booklet

'Ssyib| tells all about our 
^ ^ VfJj* system of teaching.

îfflfëk When writing, state age,
ztiïllftk. weight and height.

Ai
S wgz VA YOU CAN 

EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 

YOU FOR

Positions are

cnce.
IT.

#
F
f FIREMEN \ 

AND BRAKEMEN ! 
Earn from $73 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three years to be ad
vanced to engineer or 
conductor, whose salaries 
are from $90 to $185 per 
month.

Address i

THE DOMINION RAILWAY 
SCHOOL

Dept f.
Wlnnlpe*.

EWING’S
—the Seeds Yon Can Depend 

Upon
What’s the use of having good land—of fertil- 

izing it—of working it well—if you sow poor, old, 
half-dead seeds ?

The best seeds—Ewing’s—cost less than the land, the 
fertilizer or the work—but youT crop depends on them. 
Saving cents on seeds means throwing away dollars in crops, 
for you cannot get good crops from inferior seeds.

Ewing’s Seeds are strong—healthy—clean—reliable. 
They are not only sure to grow, but sure to grow good crops, 
if you give them a chance and weather conditions permit.

If you want to get the most out of your land, out of your work, 
out of your cash investment, get Ewing’s Seeds. Don’t accept sub
stitutes. If your dealer hasn’t Ewing’s write us direct.

Send a post card for our big Illustrated Catalogue. It’s free— 
and interesting.

Wm. Ewing A Co, Seedsmen, McGill St, Montrent.

Reliable Seeds
1
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Tou ean operate the Aeplnwall No. S Potato I 
Planter without the assistance of another man. The I 
Aspinwall No. 3 not only saves you the extra man’s \ 
pay, but also plants one-third taster than machines \ 
requiring two men. The hand that handles 
the seed on the Aspinwall No. 3 is the Iron Jaü*U/ n 
hand. Unlike the human hand, It never get* iiXWSSS\ /
tired. It dro- J 99 per cent. good. ___
You can use . erent sizes of seed
and vary the distance of planting ^ jySMKjâgSWEHDI 
without requiring change of pickers. No V W «Ur 
other planter can compare with It In ac- \ YkJ V/CE 
curacy or handle as large a range of seed. \

Send for our catalog F1 We are largest manufacturers 
of potato machinery In the world, and we ean give you 
valuable facts on profitable potato culture.

o.0,

O

1

The Aspinwall Mfg.Co
Jackson, Mich, and Guelph, Cam.
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FAIRBANKS MORSE
«KWSR -

II
- lilsfi ,1

V.

=: Improved Skidded and Portable Evaporator Tank
snisswy

1 i

GASOLINE ENGINES
V

These engines are built along the same lines as our Fairbanks-Morse Standard Horizon.,l c • 
With the exception that our improved Cast Iron Evaporator Tank is cast on top of ,-vi;,,T C,n?ln«. 
in illustration. K y»uuer, as shown

water° ^eTi^ncaUon d^cùïtts ^ »f

water in the tank to take off by drain in the cold weather, thus saving time and trouble -5 .l”7 .Utüe 
water pump to freeze up We provide a shield to prevent water slashing

The skidded engine is a very desirable outfit where it is necessary to move the eneme „„ a- 
means wher by the engine can be drawn about on its iron-shod runners, or «an be nlaced d'?g 1 
truck or a bob-sled. * placed on a farm

I g
out of the Hopper ja^et 18 DOR

!(
The engine itself is Fairbanks-Morse in every respect, and ensures to the 

is in Gasoline Engine construction. customers the best there

Send for our FREE Ç4T4LOGUF G E 102, showin* our full line of Ealrbani. u 
Vertical and norlzontal Gasoline Engines and Machinery for farm work it Morse money saved for you. Write today. work, it means

■
I

M

The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS Co., Ltd., Montreal.IImm? jmm*
BRANCHES : St.John, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver.Sams

/» $ S>

Durability Efficiency Sanitation—Convenience— I 
Ease of operation Simplicity Accessibility — I 
Appearance — Noiselessness Design —Range of I 
adjustment— Comparative cost are the inches of I 

rawi • ■«=-. merit found only in full in the

hi

12 inches make one Foot
the Standard of measure.

■ 7i

i

yf.zs-zo.We’re the largest 
Bagpipe dealess in 
North America.

Lowrie s famous 
mahe is the kind we 
■•IL Write to-day

X L\XI'
! i fodeimmfor

DE LAVAL in
erte

CATALOGUE I&94WP
Repeating Rifle

.

f■ We’re from the 
Old Ce u n tr y

and know all 
shout the Pax*. Cream SeparatorK3

; '
This rifle is built 

for settled districts, 
where good range and killing 

power are desired, with safety 
to the neighborhood.

The ÏÏZanfîn .25-20 is a light, quick
handling, finely-balanced 
with the solid

r sre.. “«*& the standardillis «3

SL Repairs promptly
W wT done. Write foi P —3

catalogue to-day. ■ I • — j

j ORME I (V.
I Ottawa, Ontario. I

I he De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street

MONTREAL

VANCOUVER

«S* f

5)CATALOGUE FREE 
AGENTS EVERYWHERE

repeater,
. toPi closed-in breech 

and side ejection features which make 
euns safe and agreeable to 

use and certain in action.

WINNIPEG

' : > - ■ ■ .

!'■ W-"1

;"l

veloc'itv mXnvtri U9e \he powerful new high

ridges, and ia the FdEfSfe fcr^geVw^L 

for woodchucks, geese, 
hawks, foxes, etc., up 
to 300 yards.

This rifle and 
nit ion. and all other 
flZaruji repeaters, are 
fully described in 
136-page catalog. Free 
for 3 stamps postage.

fx-'j
•vL-v : -Vrs

’M :

'

Jpf; '
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v
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U ELECTRO BALM
CCHOOL

more frequent than 
sary, and so costly in life and 

money that no

fires are much5ÈÉ ammu-
m CURES neces-

ECZEMA precaution which will
prevent them is too expensive.to “Classik”

E Embossed Steel Ceilings and Walls afford the 
cheapest means of fire-proofing any building. 

Sanitary too. Invisible dust-proof seams in which 
no dirt or germs can rest.

I
i

;
lino Piles, Bums, Scalds, Sores, Chapped 
Hands and Face, 
booklet of testimonials.

Last forever without 
cracking, falling or becoming discolored. Hundreds 

of beautiful, classic designs to choose from, 
school rooms make work easier and solve half the 

truant problem. Catalog “A” showing designs suit
able for schools, churches, residences, 
request.

Write for sample and 
60c. a box at all 

deniers, or The Electric Bran Ch6mjca2.

Xjt
n>Pleasant
»

1->^7'

.0CENTRAL „s3etc., free onSB ■r
to j

1 ThcGalt Art Metal Co., Ltd, Galt, Ont!
§

I
, -• A*. - • > r.

.

■

lisSTRATFORD. ONT. v—/
A Commercial school of the highest grade 
A school without 

m»nion. Catalogue free.
^gjH-lOTT^fc VcLACHLAN. PRINCIPALS

CHURCH BELLS

WINNIPEG DUNN BROS.
.«si

GaltClassik" Ceili
The DOMO Separator
I'.xeels any other 

we this

ia superior in the Do-
4mgs

$15.00 u The Kodak on 
the Farm ”

*CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells a Specialty

fully warranted ».

MCSHANE BEU. FOUNDRY CO., |
BALTIMORE, Mo.. U. S. A. ■

Established 1RM

and upwards.

X'fi1 
I

C:
separator m the world.1 v. ' c . . v. Our 11 heal offer enablesU;r P,!ies tor all capacities, SIX SIZES, A beautifully - illustrated little 

book containing- a score of pictures 
that show how interesting the Ko
dak may be made in the country.

Ç'hc quality is HIGH. Our machines are well buf.V 

finished. Skim Closer, Turn Easier.
We send them 

.are not satisfied, ret 
we offer anything ;

O ,r Special Trial Off

is astonishingly low. 
. up-to-date, hands <>ruly

sands m use. We send them to i ou on \ ria h'F KL) i G 11 l’ p'kF H) Thli’"r
v 1 „7:r ^™

»'*d Easy-'Terms oFpàymenC 'icsTr^'1"’""'^ Rcmarkabl>' L"" ''nées

R 00M0 SEPARATOR COMPANY
1 " Brighton, Ontario!

CIDER PRESSESM
The Original Mt. Gilead Hydraulic Press
produeoH more eider from 1ms

10 to 400 barrels daily. AI ho 
cider evajioratorH, apple- ■MÉj* 
butter cookers, vinegar 
generators, etc. ■■

CATALOGUE FREE 
TOT HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG CO 
liy Lincoln Ave., Mt. OUead. Ohio

Free at your dealers or by mail-

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada.- V"

vSeed Grain
Also Mandscheuri barlex. All seed well cleaned and 
gradeii Wm Barnet & Sons. Living Sprint* 
F. O., Oiit. Fergus station, C. P. R- and G- T. K
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Barn-plan Competition.An examination in milk-testing by school chil

dren was tried, with satisfactory results, at a 
show in Australasia. Separate papers were set 
for children under ton, and those between ten and 
thirteen. Here is a most excellent idea, 
testing should be done in every rural school. It 
would afford the very best kind of exercise in 
mathematics, while at the same time opening the 
children's eyes upon a fascinating field of great 
practical value, and familiarizing them with an 
art every cow-owner ought to know. That is the 
kind of agriculture to tench in the public schools

EDITORIAL. Since the days of the pioneers in the older
aboutProvinces, a very great change has come 

in the style of the farm buildings in use. 
only have the log houses of the early settlers giv- 

place to those built of lumber, brick or cement 
blocks, but the interior ttrmàgememts have also

Instead of

It is not so essential that a public man 
saying to-day precisely what he said twenty years 

that his purposes and plans are sound 
" New occasions teach new duties.”

be Not
Milk-

ago, as 
and sincere en

undergone changes almost as great. 
one large room serving for kitchen, dining-room 
and parlor, with one bedroom, in addition, on the 
ground floor, and the upstairs part one large, un

well-ventilated sleeping-apartment.

Buy your seed early. Purchase by sample, test
ing both the sample and the seed received when 
the order has been filled. If thought necessary, a 
sample may be sent to the Seed Laboratory, at 
Ottawa, for test.

nodivided,
farmhouse of the present day, judging by the 
plans received in competition, is strictly up-to- 
date unless there arc, besides the full complement

The Ontario Government Milk Commission has 
issued its report dealing with the condition
of the milk supply of Ontario cities, the
laws at present on the statute books of
1 he Province with reference to milk, and
a comparison of these with regulations in
force in other countries and cities. The situation 
in Ontario, in the judgment- of the Commissioners, 
is such ns to call for more rigid inspection of
milk at the source of supply by Boards of Health, 
the establishment of infants’ milk-supply depots, 
and the fixing of a per cent. of fat amd solids 
standard for milk in order to prevent adultera
tion. They also recommend that cows showing 
physical signs of tuberculosis be removed from 
dairy herds, and that in cities of over 
milk should not be sold in shops except in bottles 
or other sealed packages. They also believe that, 
after all is done, greater care of milk is needed on 
the part of the consumer.

A pair of 1,700-pound drafters were purchased 
in Toronto by a milling cpmpany lately for $550. 
Several other horses of 1 op quality brought $235 

The general prices for drafters was $180 
“ Nuff said.”

of rooms on both first and second floors, closets
bathroom, with completeto the bedrooms, a 

water system, conveniences suchf as dumb waiters 
in the kitchen, and all heatediM^ furnace.

each 
to $310.

The barn buildings have also undergone like 
When one of the settlers of early

frame
transformation.
days had at last succeeded in getting a 
barn, 30 x 50 feet, erected in addition to his log 
outbuildings, he felt as if there was no more to 

But, as the area under cul-

To refresh your memory regarding the pro
visions of the Seed Control Act, and get posted 
as to the nature of the amendments now being 
sought, read Mr. Raynor's article in the Farm 
Department of this issue. be done in that line, 

tivation increased, and more stock was kept, ad
ditional room had to be provided, and so thereOne hesitates to comment on the price of hogs 

these days, lest figures mentioned will he eclipsed 
before the ink is dry. 
dollars a hundredweight will he realized for live 
hogs before this paragraph strikes the reader’s 
eye ?

, from time to time, another little buildingwas
added—a shed, horse stable, sheep house, pigpen,50,000Who knows but that ten

*

m

and by and by another barn—until at length the 
bill for shingles for the cluster or string of build- 

Then began the era of tear-ings became serious, 
ing down and rebuilding in one or two compact

needed for storage of |What with ordinary and preferential, maximum 
and minimum tariffs, 
tions and treaties.

structures all that was 
crops, the stock being housed in the basement. 
This era has continued until the present time. The

That legislation enacted, pending, or morally 
certain to he introduced and passed, in various 
States to the South, will within two years prac
tically close the market for Canadian clover and 
grass seeds harvested from lands that are polluted

surtaxes, rebates, conven- 
besides bonding and other 

special privileges, international tariff relationships Muse of cement concrete for basement walls and 
stable floors has aided in making this style of 
barn-building popular, 
and better insulation,

are commencing to make Chinese puzzles look 
transparent and simple, 
absurdum will soon he reached.

In order to secure dryness 
air-spaces in the cement 

Conveniences in the manner

Surely the reduct io ad with noxious weeds, is the significant assurance of 
Dominion Seed Commissioner Clark. ,Remedy :

wall are desirable, 
of getting fodder to animals, and in the removal 
of manure, combined with more systematic ar
rangement of stock in the stables, have reduced 
the labor of attending to farm animals very ma
terially.
modern farm buildings costs a good deal of money, 
and has quite an imposing appearance.

sow clean seed, fight weeds, and, when growing 
seed, clean it in the field by eradicating the weeds 
before the crop is harvested, 
to make a fight for clean farms, and we cannot 
well do it by raising and marketing weed seeds. 
Mr. Clark’s other statement, that, to secure the 
more strict observance of the Seed Control Act

1 have only begun to realize,” remarked an 
apple-grower and buyer to us recently, ” how much 
I have been missing by not having your paper 
all these
have been delighted with it. 
her alone contained practical information worth 
two or three times the subscription price.”

The time has come

1*, Since subscribing last fall,
The Christmas Num-

1years.

■SI ■isSEI '■■mSMs- yyiloii'L

Taken altogether, a complete set of

among' farmers this year, an additional number of 
seed inspectors are being employed, is also worth 
heeding, 
trouble.

Fashions in the layout of stables change, as
We note that the use aI he banner’s Advocate ” is no enemy of the 

Most of the members of its staff keep or
they do in ^everything else, 
of the litter carrier has, to a considerable extent.Comply with the law, and keep out of 

The law requires nothing that good 
farming practice and business honor would not de
mand apart altogether from legal enactment.

silldog.
have kept (| taken the place of the team and sleigh for clean

ing the stables, 
there is a tendency to have rows of cattle across 
the building, rather than, as has been the vogue 
in some sections, in a long double row lengthwise. 
The long-row stable has much to recommend it, 
besides the convenience of cleaning out with a 
team, however, and even where a litter carrier is 
used for that purpose, it could be handled with 
less trouble and fewer tracks than in a number of 

Another feature in many mod
ern barns is the use of box stalls, which have a 
place in most of the plans received in competition. 
Cement silos, of course, are taken as an essential 
part of the equipment, 
of having water constantly before stock is ap
parent, several having, instead, a covered yard, 
with water trough, where cattle may get a little 
exercise, as well as water.

The judges in the barn-plan competition have 
little hope of pleasing everybody in their de-

>g.s, and considerable space has been
devoted in 1these columns to appreciative con
sideration of Canine attributes.

In harmony with this change,
But we take the

position that anyone who does not think enough 
<>i his dog to pay a dollar tax does not deserve 
to have

Tax All Dog’S.
To eliminate “ the joker,” by means of which 
excellent dog-tax and sheep-compensation law 

has been rendered inoperative in many municipali
ties, is the main purjiose of Mr. Bowyer's bill to 
amend the Ontario ” Act for the Protection of 
Sheep, and to Impose a Tax on Dogs.” 
also aims to assess a double tax ( $2.00) on a sec
ond dog kept by the same owner, and to tax 
bitches $5.<X: apiece, instead of $2.00, save in 
the case of kennels of pure bred dogs, which 
might, as now, l.-e granted a blanket certificate 
for the sum of $10 lier annum, 
substantial accord with the tenor of the notable 
discussion which occurred at the Winter Fair in 
Guelph in December, 1906, and will commend it
self to all fair-minded men as reasonable and just. 
The loophole in the old law, by which, on petition 
of 25 ratepayers, any municipal council might re
peal the dog tax within its township, but which 
did not provide for reimposition of the tax 
ietition to that effect, has been a grave injustice, 

Which should he remedied at once.
to take action, and the hill ought to pass.

iland very few people need two.one
an

I here is ah old saw, that those who get people
Thosem ° trouble should help people out of it. 

who keep dogs are the means of getting sheep 
owners into The bill short cross rowsa great, deal of trouble and expense, 
and it is only scant justice that they should, by 
means

i
of a dog tax, contribute to a fund to 

sheep-owners who sustainpartially reimburse
A recoil from the system. which for anv reason cannot he recovered

owner of the dog. y!■Mthis bill is in
1There are all kinds of ways of romancing. One 

speakers at the poultry institute, at Guelph, 
as stating that if the $625,000,000 

of I he American hens were standardized at

US
j

of the
is report,,,1

income
5 They were quite aware that some planscision.

might be the very best possible for the conditions
per cent 

WiO.ooo 
tion

it would place their value at $1,500,-
■ h'l'iipment riot Considered. This is imagina- 

run wilil. they were designed to suit, and yet not be suit
able for the average farmer, 
published along with those to which prizes were 
awarded.

Instead of the hen’s value being 
twenty times her income, 

should exceed by throe times 
Fven at that the chickens make a

placed Some of these areonat ten or 
annual inrom

the
her 1

'apital value, 
good show ing.

One competitor had far too lengthy a 
description, while others were scored low because

The time has mm
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346 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded
1866

the Farmer's Advocate mill- of the rank and file of 
Disinterested observers

M- P ’s that it 

thinking that 
figuring

ing leaders in the doubtful political 
simply discrediting each other.

The demands ofmore, rather than less. should, 

much 
débat-

game of 
that

as they are 
without Parlia 

ment, and that we shall see a steadily-grow-
body of fearless, independent sentiment in ^ 

port of constructive measures in the interests 
agriculture, such as the Search for Informât! °* 
Conservation, Demonstration, Transportation 00

Marketing.

tarism and industrialism make Germany hungry.
To develop and conserve is, therefore, the dual precious time is spent by men 

problem of Canada.

are k

and Home Magazine.
THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

Pas
r<
eiwe trustOther nations are tremendously alert, and we 

cannot lag. They are gathering by scores and 
hundreds our brightest and best-trained young 
men into their service, as competitors with Can
ada. Will it not pay this undeveloped Dominion 
to keep them here, and compensate them adequate

lysuch cases will grow more exceptional 
frowned down on both within and b

ftPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) 

JOHN WELD, Manager

P
n

sup-
ci

^••wrs for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, ly, when there is work pressing for the doing in
Winnipeg, Man.

tl
idinstitutions or agencies devoted to agricultural 

0. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE education and research ? Some of our good 
it G^bU*rf^dieV<jr^ ^,mrs^ay’ people can hardly be satisfied as to the extent we

UluEtped With ori^al *ntçrRWnKsq.U”i>drf^™ithM*t,he,0mo^ should go in naval equipment ; wo are erecting
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- 
in?! ^/4^CnCr*> ,toc^meo home-makers, of any publication

*■ OPSUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
“J*ncej $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
^ ****** $**5° per year ; all other countries ias.; in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
*rr**raE** niust be made as required by law. «%

f. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and thesr paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

4. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, eithei by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

f. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

A ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
Tery case the full name and post-office address

and
y

cCity vs. Country Life.
EXPERIENCE ofbaronial palaces for art and curios, and manning 

without stint public departments perhaps distantly 
utilitarian.

BY ONE WHO HAS HAD 
BOTH.

There can be little doubt, as was Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : 
pointed out at one of the sessions of the House 
of Commons Committee on Agriculture, bv M. S.
Schell, M. P., the chairman, not lon86üd60 

the wealth which comes to the country through 
agriculture is vastly more than that which comes

You ask for observations regarding citv vs
country life, and the outlook for men of 
etc., on the farms and orchards of Ontario.

The question is being asked just 
What are the causes of the increased 
farm products ?

from the expenditure of millions in other ways general poor results of unscientific farming 
that receive popular approval and the approbation the desire to live in cities and towns, 
of public bodies. Is it not, then, absurd and sire applies to all classes.

One can say we can understand why the rich 
gravitate to the city, with its varied advantages 
of social life, pleasure, education, and the osten
tatious display and rivalry of wealth, but cannot 

We cheese-pare over a few thousands, and understand why the poorest class, the laborer, the
artisan, the farm hand, do ; but human nature is 
pretty much the same in all classes.

energy,
, that

hinow seriously, 
prices of all 

are the

P
irThe principal causes
U

and biThis de

lihumiliating that agriculture should have to go 
begging at times for adequate recognition in the 
National or Provincial estimates for public serv
ice ?

n<
fr
V

MUST W
S» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgeet hand out millions with alacrity.

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $■ must be enclosed.
0» 'LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only 9
HANGB OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. 

an WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 
we are always pleased to receive practical article». For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed
Kia«R'B^,ADv<S*TBA*NDe*HoM*KtM*G*SziNBrr DeecnptRms of °f AKriculture ™ ^ss than a dozen counties out

E" ?°°*8. or Vegetables not generally known.
Farticuj^rs of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 

^-_bon, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent ua 
it not be furnished other papers until after they have 
Mred m our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
Ot of postage.
GOMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected Would it not pay Ontario a handsome dividend
L.5j'“,P*Per ,houl‘> be addressed as below, and not to any 
rid uni connected with the paper.

The time has 
come for a regenerated public sent invent on this 
question.

By way of illustration •: The Province of On-

tlThey desire
more social life and pleasure than is obtained in 
the country.

It is almost incomprehensible to understand
tario has specially qualified men, graduates of the the discontent, or, rather, the desire of the
Agricultural College, representing the Department to live in villages, town or cities. ___

in the country north of Toronto, offering _ 
big wage for a night watchman, told the writer 
he never could retain one for any length of time. 
Their repeated statement was, ” It was too lone 

they would rather starve in Toronto than 
keep the position.”

Q'8lo C a change 
address. tt

aipoor 
A mill- P<

thowner a
M

of nearly half a hundred, and the work of some of 
these men has already been a stimulus to agricul
tural education, and of much value to their dis- ly i

bi
pr
cc

A large manufacturer, just 
outside of Toronto, informed the writer that he 
had great difficulty in obtaining labor, and had 
always to pay higher wages than in the city. The 

at work promoting promising lines of agriculture writer has difficulty in getting labor from 
in their respective localities, and keeping the De- bX yiUage. 
partment at "Toronto and the Agricultural Col
lege in direct touch with the situation?

tricts, and in some cases to the whole Province. wi
lu0»
ri

to have three or four times as many of these men di
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

[THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

Ofa near-
te

How to change this desire for urban life is 
problem.

aia
MProbably it can be slowly accomplished 

by such papers as ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” and 
others proving that, for the greater majority of 
young men who do not inherit fortune by the 
accident of birth, a competency for old age can be 
more easily obtained in the cultivation of the land, 
and with less mental strain, than in oity life. It 
will also be necessary to instil into the rural com
munity a higher ideal of living and social life. It 
is evident that in the cities, with the concentra
tion of labor and immense capital in large manu
facturing plants and large departmental stores, 
with I heir thousands of employees in 
there is no future for the great majority of the 
employees.

The
judging schools, special classes and demonstration g<they were lacking in that respect, 

hensive plan was ruled out because 
only in conception.

One compre- 
it existed

Measurements were lacking particularly to young men.
Take another case To protect the health and 

business interests of the people, 
up with infinite care

bi
work carried on by them is a, wholesome incentive,

C
tuin some cases, and in one case only the basement 

plan was given. mAll these things had weight in 
Clearness of plan and 

of description also counted for a good deal, 
difference in this regard will not be 
the neat engravings reproduced from the artist’s 
redrawing®.

we are building 
and ability, with headquar

ters at Ottawa, an efficient meat and food inspec
tion and health of animals service, covering 
Canada and all [lacking establishments having 
export or interprovincial trade.

gedetermining the decision
gr

The ar
2:apparent in all
gaan Sllone concern,Disputes or dif

ferences of judgment arise locally as to case® PeThe chief difficulty with the nineteen excellent 
barn plans received was

of With the disappearance of small fac- 
independont storekeepers, the 

day has disappeared for a moderate competency 
for the many. It is the day for large fortunes 
for the very few, and the treadmill for life for 
the many in the cities.

in business, the management is always seeking 
to reduce cost, and increase profits by every econ
omy and improvement of profit, but in Canadian 
farming there is much waste—waste of manure in 
the barnyard, left for months to be leached by 
rain and weather ; 
draining could be done, increasing the profit of 
the farm in greater yields of 
the farm.

se
not in discovering those carcasses condemned by inspectors, or regarding tories and small 

that were worthy of a prize, but in deciding which co,or>ng matter or other materials used by 
were the most worthy. ” Farmer’s Advocate ” facturers. Portions must tie sent for determina-
readers will doubtless be able to get valuable tion to Ottawa, 
suggestions from the published results of the hard scrum> 
study of practical men which appear in this issue.

ce:
thmanu-
in
bo

Then, again, great quantities of 
in specific doses, ready for injection, 

made and distributed to detect and combat tuber 
culosis and anthrax in 
horses, and so on.

m;
are pr

th
teCattle, or glanders in 

For a work of such vast in
im

portance, there is, by the Central Fxp. Farm, at 
Ottawa

Constructive Politics for the 
Farmer.

th

waste of time when necessarya modest little, laboratory doing splendid 
work with the means at hand.The attitude of public men to agriculture is a

and
But will out- 

consists 
caretaker ? 

space, and the

crops and value of 
’The net profit could he further in

creased in farming and orcharding by the judicious 
application of more labor and turning under of 
clovers.

fair subject for consideration when 
Provincial Parliaments

readers credit the statement that the staff 
of one

Federal
assembledarc to dis-

ln Canada, so They are already crowded 
pursuits by na- analytical work is sent 

ture and the traditions of its people, the relation, 
speaking broadly, is favorable.

man, an assistant, and the
charge their legislative functions.

for
peculiarly fitted for agricultural

over to the Chemist of the 
Experimental Farm, who has his hands full 
other problems.

IIn comparison : In business, even if one has 
capital, there is no assured success, but without 
it, it is

of
At the political Additional cases might be cited 

where work is already pressing for the 
like experts, and avenues of fresh endeavor

the promotion of agriculture. We believe that 
if progressive the public sense will sustain the Minister 

to be kept in right relation with culture and his chiefs in 
the comparative importance of the industries 
cerned.

almost Cash discounts,impossible.
ranging from 12 to 20 per cent, interest per an
num for the cash buyer, almost precludes sue- 1 
cess to those buying on time. Whereas, in agri
culture, if one has a little capital, supplemented 
"*th certain virtues, as common sense, industry, 

a \u considered and do- sobriety and economy, every one should be able
to succeed, and gain a competency for the "‘glori
ous purpose of being independent,”

If a

picnic, or in the conventional address of welcome,
it may become perfunctory, hut at periods 
the present in the country's development, it is the 
tangible expression that

services of
open for

8emmt s
of Agri-

*measures are

con- Cidedly aggressive policy, 
yet new,The oldest of the country is

a mighty continent with almost 
every possible condition of soil and climate, 
are embarked in

In the House of Commons and Senate there is 
a substantial—and, by the way there should be 
more of them—body of

and covers half young man has extra ability, arid a Pre" 
'blection for business or the professions, let him 

associa e in their try it. There is a greater goal for a few', no 
doubt.

We men
every branch of agriculture, and 

array of pests, in
cur own popula

tion, and other peoples looking largely to Canada 
for supplies, are becoming more exacting as 
the condition and quality of their food

private capacity directly with farming, 
available opportunity, these

At every
men, together with ln ,hp country, the social life could be im

proved by the farmer building a house on his 
place for a married hired man : this would be 

and satisfactory 
well as to the employer,

The farmer’s house could always, at 
but little expense, be made more comfortable, by 
having a bathroom, etc., with hot-water attach
ment to boiler on kitchen stove. The future
house should be built near the main road, with

must cope with an illimitable
eluding weeds and diseases.

those of other professions representing almost 
purely agricultural constituencies, do well to make 

w, ~H.II, „„ helm,,
Already. ,h. nati.m „r 80.000 000 ncoolo “T °! '’"I'1'™ '* “» ’Tienog hi, family,

... people for party advantage is betimes entertaining- hut
us proclaim them approaching inability on Parliament Hill to the

to feed themselves, and Great Britain «ill take culture does not receive the

to the em-to
andand rai

ment, 
south of

cursory observer, agri- 
unprejudiced attention

1

h

m
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that it 
nking that 
Sguring 
olitical

i should,

much
débat-

rooin , "i any hobby they may have, so as to
LTn the monotony of housekeeping. There should 
h» more sociability, more trips. Let the wife and 
6 jv tro to all the soirees, picnics and garden- 
fa^i, in the vicinity. Encourage the family to 
£3" £ literature, and provide It

■- The Farmer’s Advocate, by showing the un- 
tain tv of success in city or town, and the cer- 

t'ointv on the farm, and urging a more social and 
deal life in the country, should help to keep the 

‘ men of energy on the farm.
™ PAUL CAMPBELL.

ter of Pilot Jr., to the cover of Dictator 113, gave 
Jay Eye See 2.10, one of the first champion 2.10 
trotters.

to them. They could outwalk, outrun, outwork 
through a winter’s snow—-and there was snow in 
those days—any heavy, lumbering team of horses 
that ever lived, at least, in these parts.

Now, these horses are not, in most cases, 
Standard-bred, but much of the blood flows in 
their veins, and their basic origin is much the 
same. They are not fast trotters, but most of 
them fast enough for road purposes, while now 
and then one of them can hike along fast enough 
to keep out of the dust. In earlier days, when 
wagons had not come into general use, they were 
used under the saddle, and good saddle horses they 
were—sure-footed, strong-backed, and with great 
endurance. To understand just how good they 
were, and what fast trotters they were, we refer 
the curious to the first chapter of “ The Clock- 
maker,” a book written by ” Sam Slick ” (Jus
tice Haliburton) between 1820 and 1825. The 
author thought him then as good a horse under 
saddle as Devereux, of Cleveland, thinks him now.

But the Standard-bred, as he is known to fame 
to-day—and a famous horse he is—had infusions 
of other and faster blood, notably from Imported 
Messenger, a Thoroughbred that came from Eng
land to the United States in May 1788. This 
horse and his sons seem to have increased the 
speed of the trotter wherever their blood was 
intermingled. It gave the Morgans, the Pilots, 
and other native trotters, length of limb, more 
lung power, a greater stride, and the indomitable 
racing qualities of the English Thoroughbred. 
Not that there were not fast trotters fifty years 
ago without Messenger blood in their veins, among 
them Black Hawk 5, and his renowned eon Ethan 
Allan 43, neither of which possessed, as far as is 
known, any Messenger blood, but the blood lines 
of those two horses, notably the first named, are 
frequently found in the pedigrees of the fastest 
trotters of the present day.

As numbered in the Trotting Horse Registry, 
Abdallah, a grandson of Imported Messenger, is 
given the first figure. But, for the sake of ac
curacy—it is better to be accurate than gramma
tical-—let us state that the numbering of so-called 
Standard-bred horses was begun on a technical 
basis, and was purely fanciful on the part of the 
author of the plan. However, he laid the foun
dation well. He selected as the leadiim proge
nitor of the breed the one from whom «mo its 

Those immediate descendants of

as Another, Tackev, 2.26, mated with 
Happy Medium 400, gave the great sire, Pilot 
Medium.

game of
We trust 

ional
Indeed, this Canadian Pilot blood flows 

in the veins of a large number of Standard-breds 
of the United States and Canada. Wherever tap
ped, it proves a vein rich in all that is golden in 
the harness horse of America. How did Canadian 
Pilot originate ? You can search any man for

that
as they are 

d without Parlia.
steadily-gro^

intiment in sup.
the interests of 
for Information 
ansportation and SfcS*young 

Halton Co., Ont.
^ ■ -

HORSES.1 Life.
fPERIENCB OF

The Standard-bred Horse.—I. ,
awarding city va 
r men of 
)f Ontario, 
st now

Dy James A. Fraser, New Glasgow, N. S.
The Stand ard-;bred horse is the only creation of 

can be credited to North America. 
” evolution ” should be used,

Lenergy,
his species that 
Perhaps the word 
instead of " creation,” but there he stands, soli
tary and alone, the only equine that owes his 
birth to the northern half of this continent.

Where did his ancestors originally come from ? 
It is not easy to answer this question accurately 

But, roughly speaking, he came 
from Quebec, from the Maritime Provinces, from 
Vermont and New England generally, and thence 
was transplanted to other States of the United 
States, and to Ontario and other Provinces ' of 
the Dominion of Canada.

The first-known horses of the tribe came from 
Quebec, Vermont, Maine and Massachusetts; thence 
they were taken to other parts of North America, 
and wherever taken and used for breeding pur
poses, they stamped their image and character on 
the breeds with which they were crossed.
Morgans, among the progenitors of the Standard- 
bred horse, were not large animals, but they were 
probably the best general-purpose horses on the 
continent.
walk fast, were good farm horses, and for winter 
lumbering, where the snow was deep, 
rivalled.

seriously 
ised prices of all’ 
causes

V

are the 
fic farming, and
owns. This de- &

id why the rich 
iried definitely.noradvantages 

and the osten- 
alth, but cannot 
the laborer, the 

human nature is 
They desire 

i is obtained in

Maud S., 2.085.

that, and fail to discover it.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, he ” just growed ” in the pe
culiar environments of the Province of Quebec. He 
belonged to a ,type that in the seventeenth century 
was evolved to suit the peculiar conditions in the 
Northern States and Provinces of North America.

Up to a comparatively few years ago, all the 
lumbering and farm work of at least three States 
and four Provinces were done with these original 
trotting and pacing horses. The stage coaches of

Like Topsy, in

is;s. .. «1***
* . !

% m
e to understand 
sire of the 
ties.
'onto, offering 
told the writer 
length of time, 
t was too lone- 
Toronto than 

iiifacturer, just 
writer that he 

labor, and had 
n the city. The 
or from a near

poor 
A mill- Thea

■
They could trot, some of them fast,

Z 4
were un-

In such places, under deep-snow con
ditions, a team of Morgans were worth a carload 
of Percherons or Clydesdales ; neither of the lat
ter can, as a general rule, go through deep snow, 
and that, in a country like Maine, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, renders them undesirable as a 
general-purpose horse, while a sturdy Standard- 
bred fills the bill to a king’s taste.

■ A
greatest speed.
Imported Messenger were larger horses than the 
Morgans, but not so good-looking nor so strongly 
put together, 
trotting mare Amazonia, 
was undoubtedly a product of the old American 
trotting breed to which we have referred, 
was a trotting mare, 
brlno, son of Imported Messenger, she produced 
Abdallah 1.

■A

;|igThe dam of Abdallah 1 was theurban life is a 
ly accomplished 
Advocate ” and 

,er majority of 
ortune by the 
old age can be 
ion of the land, 
in oity life. It 
i the rural corn- 
social life. It 
the concentra- 
in large manu- 

tmental stores, 
in one concern, 
ajority of Qie 
> of small fac- 
orekeepers, the 
ate competency 
large fortunes 

11 for life for

This mare Amazoniammm iff |She
Away back in the early part of last century, 

Canadian Pilot was taken from Quebec to Ken
tucky, and there coupled with the hot-blooded 
mares of that State. l-’rom him, in the third 
generation, came the dam of Maud S., 2.08}, the 
great trotting champion to a high-wheeled sulky; 
and the same mare, Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 
2.08}, by Pilot Jr., 12, son of Canadian Pilot, 
gave the Standard-bred Nutwood 2.18}. a great 
sire of trotters, and the greatest trotting and 
pacing brood-mare sire that ever lived. Miss Rus
sell was also the dam of Mambrino Russell, a suc
cessful sire. To show in detail the produce of 
this remarkable brood mare, Miss Russell was, we 
may state, giving as our authority Wallace’s Year
book for 1908, one of 
mares, when her descendants are considered. She 
produced five trotters and two pacers, six sons 
that sired 190 trottera and 54 pacers, six daugh
ters that produced 11 trotters and one pacer, all 
in 2.30 or better, among them Maud S. 2.08}, and 
the mighty sire. Nutwood, 2.18| Another daugh-

To the service of Mam-
:

Presumably, she controlled the gait 
of her illustrious son, as her kin did with the 
stallions mated with them. Abdallah 1 begat 
three 2.30 or better trotters and one pacer, but 
he begat the dams of seven 2.30 or better trot
ters, among them the dam of the great Gold
smith’s Maid 2.14. Abdallah 1 only begat one 
producing son, at least, of any note, Hambleto- 
nian 10, popularly called hy writers on the Stand
ard-bred horse, " the great progenitor of trot
ters.”Joe Patchen, 2.01|, Pacer.

” Hambletonian 10 (Rysdyk’s), b. h.
May 5th, 1849, hv Abdallah 1 ; dam Charles Kent 
mare, b.v Imported Rellfounder; grandam One Eye, 
by Bishop’s Hambletonian ; great-grandam Silver- 
tail, hy Imported Messenger.” 
the pedigree of the ” great progenitor of trotters.” 
It will be seen that he was inbred to Imported 
Messenger, with a strong outcross to the English 
trotter, Imp. Bellfounder,and a remoter outcross to

foaled
In these oldthe old days were hauled by them, 

days, too, when these States and Provinces were 
largely engaged in shipbuilding, the timber was 
hauled with these horses, assisted by the patient 
ox—another good snow-draft animal, 
who remembers or gathers by reading, a knowl
edge of these small—seldom reaching 1,300 pounds 
—sturdy horses, must feel like taking off his hat
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the trotting mare Amazonia, the clam of his sire. ing that the breeding of Thoroughbreds has proven Dominion should receive four premia
ambletonian 10 sired 41 trotters in 2.30 or profitable or worthy of encouragement ? In the each, two for draft horses, and tu, rm8r °* £50 

e er, chief among them Dexter 2.17|, whose majority of cases men who have attempted to lions. The premiums should be n w or llf>ht star 
name was in every horseman’s mouth forty years make a living by the breeding of Thoroughbreds board of five practical farmers with T6(1 **y a 
or so ago I- aster and better trotters than Dex- are financial derelicts. Further, let us look back officer to examine the horses for son . 0Vepnment 
er have lived since his day, but it is doubtful if to the Western ranches, where the Thoroughbred proposal was made with the hone of” Dess' The 

jI1C ?*. was 80 popular, unless we except blood was largely used. Beyond the production the production of horses for the n.,„ en^ouraging
„ °, , au.?*\ter of half-brother, Abdallah 15, of a few noted running horses, such as Urey so scare all the world over. °unt service
,'° smith s Maid 2.14, the first trotter to go as Eagle, the horse industry of that area of country

1, aS .at' "ut was as a progenitor of was in a parlous condition, and did not revive, _______
r? . w*r6S ant* dan.ls that llambletonian 10 despite the visits of British remount men, until

ac teved his greatest distinction. From his loins the Thoroughbred stallion was abandoned, and Canadian View of t he 
u°r y in 2.30 or better, 150 sons the draft, Hackney or French Coach stallions sub-

„ nn aV® slred 1.491 trotters and 223 pacers in stituted. Further, everybody who has had ex- 
s üi°irii i ..an(i 80 da"glft(,rs that have pro- perience of the Western horses at that time, 

u ro Iers ond 8 pacers in 2.30 or bet- knows the produce from the ranges were wild,
S 1 a?y wc>ndei that he is called “ the small, of poor conformation, untractable, and 

f ,a ..? ®8fenjv°r of trotters ? In the second made no money for anybody. The Thoroughbred, 
lr generations, the offspring of his sons of the racing type, was the great improver (?)

11 gram sons, w ich have made records in 2.30 used by our brothers, the remittance men, from
or better, number up in the tens of thousands. 1875 to 1395

To prove that llambletonian was a great has been beneficial, 
progenitor, we may 
Wilkes 519, exceeded

I

- 1 ■». S. DUNNET.

Registra.tion Difficulty.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

In your issue of February 17th ■< ^
Yet ” writes, in his Scottish letter, about COt 40(1 
tration dilliculty which reaches to the ClvV^ f 
records of both Scotland and Canada In . H 
ter to the Record Office, at Ottawa, Mr

The change to the other breeds age, Secretary of the Scottish Society comnl t i 
True, some of the foundation exonerated the firm of Smith & Richardson 

stock had considerable of the blood of the running wrong; but, when your correspondent °' ?ny 
horse, but it remains to be proved that it was an “ And no excuse can be offered for the ’
advantage. Is it not a fact that the racing that was made, as the horses were well knci*118 
fraternity care not two buttons for the welfare of several persons in this country ” jle ceJ™ 
the breed, and that the Canadian and American seems to leave the impression that the f ^ 
turf influence has resulted in a greater number of Smith & Richardson was guilty of a wron^ 
weedy equine specimens than ever before ? Is it Let me state the facts In the Surn 
not also a fact that the continued racing of the 1906 both members of the firm of °f
Thoroughbred renders it a less desirable horse to Richardson were in Scotland buvintr a m , 
use for riding or driving, and also tends to nerv- dales, and, amongst others purchased was 
ousness and irritability and ungainhness in the Henry, recorded at that time in the ^ K ,
breed and its grades ? No other breed has to its as Sir Henry (13200) described in i ha « a “ook 

{except it b. its contemporary, the Stand- „ „ - bay.taokcn svl “1" Tl- , ft,, “

<— dam .... . ZZZ^ZSZZ

zJ a» «F ? d
(Strangely, the Yearbook does not give this great tv,,. , answered exactly m every particular to this dehorse a place under his sire, buR to follow hm standnoinWd ufim.v if Tis t V * T S"ipUon' Slr Henry was imported in August
career further, it may be stated that his sons b^ Sian horse bJSdin' o e nÏS ^ ’i J"6’ “'l neither by word or hint did we Ter 
gat 370 trotters and 178 pacers, and 32 of his nrnd,iction f knnHr 7, Vi ug , hear an>'thmK different from the above until the
daughters produced 17 trotters and If, pacers). ,lriV(, hnr-,,„° . V J mpcPS’ saddle‘'s, ride and spring of 1909, when we were informed by letter
Alycone died when only about ten years of age js well while on t he nt i '* ° IE®1 !\ S" 6 C'.. from Scotland that a mistake had occurred- that
Among his other sons, he sired McKinney Bafs.' to refer To the Dublin îlroYandl n^i ^ " sho"ld be " Braidlie Pr’irT'

fh1! ’ vPerhapS ,thc 8reatest sire of extreme speed tically a show of the Thoroughbred ' and half "or Mm?’ dcScnl,pd m 1.he same Scotch volume : 
that has ever lived He has about a score and quarter breds-all of the utility type ond not of 1904^’ bay- mt( h 1,1 fa<’<‘ : ‘oaled March 12th, 
a quarter in the 2.10 list, and 96 trotters and lhe racing tvne-and where will we find «=,,rh 9 ’ ltLast summer, when in Scotland, we dis-
-1 pacers in 2.30 or hotter, while his sons have aggregation of buyers for horses carrying Thor- 1 tllC wholc matter—horse, markings and
begotten 04 trotters and 22 pacers with standard o ugh bred blood ? pedigree as we had nothing to hide. Both horses
records. Indeed, fleorge Wilkes 519 was a greater 'phe assertion that the rnumo-e of ti. ha'e ho°n imported into Canada in 1906
sire than his own sire, llambletonian Kb The oughbred depends on its being rae^d is on ° r * Z 1909 only the horse with the pedigree of 
pedigree of the dam of George Wilkes is unknown, wph several statements m-ideVv non „,mt ■ “f ?u S,lr IIenry" ln thc fall of 1909 Mr. MacNeilage 
and she may he written down as one of the old- bill. The idea is more t r-idit ione I nJ nin ° **laced him®elf in correspondence with Mr. Brant,
tribe ^r°NCrththAat t«° R"Vir?nments of the horse than these authorities would advance in support witTo^l °f th® ( a.,?adian Hecords Office, „„ 
tnbe in North America developed. of an argument on any other important question, bin changed" n't he" Sc ^

It is also common knowledge in Canada that the to send ifim the rerGf1^ b?°b- aaklng m 
deterioration of a farmer begins with his attempt this was done m enlH m ,° S;r T,,enry- 
to breed race-horses, and the business of horse- laid the difficulty hefd >< ’i,a‘Ul, 1 'mmedlately 
breeding in Canada is practically in the hands of the Canadian Clvdesd^ a f ^ Presldent of
the farmers. Further, so soon as a man feels sidered it of sufficient -6 As'‘?ouatl°/1- 
what he considers the instincts of a gentleman, cala„nf importance that 
or near-aristocrat, he thinks that attendance at a held on tT ôffih of o Z 
race-course and the placing of a bet will put the had aD the “ °Ctober
hallmark upon him.

So far as Canada is concerned, she can afford 
to leave the breeding of Thoroughbreds to 
breeders in the Old Country, and import when 
necessary.

j
8

cite
him.

that his son, George 
George Wilkes 519 

a great trotting horse, and acquired a race 
record of 2.22, and won many a hard race. , As a 
sire, he exceeded his own sire, having begotten 72 
trotters and 11 pacers, who made records of 2.30 
or better, 103 sons who begat 2,036 trotters and 
1,016 pacers, 109 daughters who produced 142 
trotters and 56 pacers who made records of 2.30 
or better The most noted of the sons of George 
Wilkes 519 who became sires are Alcantara 729 
—118 trotters and 52 
—110 trotters and 31 
4659—101 trotters and 11 id 
2867—81 trotters and 11

was
:

, it
&

pacers ; Baron Wilkes 4758 
pacers ; Gambetta Wilkes

il
l

" (Juy Wilkespavers ;

}
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(To be concluded.)
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Will Miller’s Bill Injure Horse- 
breeding-?

■.<*.. - ••§ and he con- 
he at once 

This meeting was 
Mr. Brant and I

correspondence there was, and this 
was gone carefully over, together with the de
scription of the two horses, as given in the Scotch 

oo of 1906, and the unanimous decision of the 
Canadian Board

:! !

si Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
®S;? As an observer „f the effects of gambling 

racing on the body politic, 1 have not the slight
est hesitation in saying that the opponents of the 
bill have manufactured a bogey. Some are ear
nest men, really believing what they state to be 
facts; others are, of course, arguing for an inter
ested purpose.

The discussion, .mo and con regarding the- bill 
seems to be waged over the problematical 
of the bill on racing, and 
(solely inimical, according to 
men) on the breeding of Thoroughbreds.

It has been urged that.

and

ps

.

sic the

.. was that the pedigree of Sir
Henry [0101] (13200), as recorded in Vol. XV., 
should remain as it is. And yet your corre
spondent coolly says all this was done without 
inquiry 11 would be interesting to compare 

e inquiries made in the two countries, and my 
impression is “ Scotland Yet ” weuld have to 
1 lange his mind, when he says the Canadian As
sociation has no possible means of forming any 
opinion or judgment The truth is, Mr. Mac- 
Neilage knows only too well that Canadians have 
an opinion 
dales.

Issed judiciously, a dash of blood is 
a good thing, and the use of the Thoroughbred 
stallion on mares of good size has proven benefi
cial, hut the stallion must have lots of substance, 
and is better not to be of the extreme racing 

The sire needs to have substance, bone, 
and be a good-tempered horse if satisfactory re
sults are to be expected.
Miller bill will, by prohibiting betting, have 
detrimental effect on the breeding of horses of 
use, and, in addition, will undoubtedly tend 
lessen the

■:
1 effects 

its further influence
worthy gentle-some' type.i

|b ;

unless racing is en
couraged, the breeding of the race horse will de- 

The breeding of the racing 
type of Thoroughbred might, and if that was the 
result it would not be an unmixed evil.

The champions of the racing Thoroughbred 
who are really skulking bchifid the other 
more useful type of the breed, hark back to what 
the Thoroughbred is said to have done for 
breeds of equines, but have carefully omitted or 
suppressed any ot its defects ; they are advocates 
rather than justiées.

The opponents of the hill, in their champion 
ship of the race-horse, 
things : First,
Thoroughbred is kept, has a large number of

men, who for 
horses.

where these conditions do

In my opinion the:
' line and dwindle. no

to
uPon all points rotating to Clydes-of defaulters, absconders andcrop

ruined homes, which are
and frequent progeny of race-track gambling.

OBSERVER

part of the legitimate I have b(M*n eitherand on the ( hvnadian Board or 
in \er\ close touch with it since its inception, 
and I have yet to learn that we are breaking a 

brotherly covenant ” in having an opinion of 
our own.

other

Horse-breeding- Problems in 
Australia.i: - ( *(bp 1 11,111 dian Board decided, on October 29th,

’There is a pressing need for improving the poried 'the hîrse' 

methods in vogue of breeding horses the world there should be no change in the Canadian Rec-
?ho great difficulty to Z ZrJT ^ , ■ Mr‘ Miu N>ilaSp was informed of this, and
en oiT ne cerfici tion Th v t T preV1°US t(> fhis was notified that it would be un

ioning certification lhe various Australian wise either to export Braidlie Prince or anv of 
agricultural shows are wrestling with the move- his get - 1 mce ° y
ment by refusing to admit to the 
sound animal.

ptfsl
I?;
F1
T-

have overlooked three 
that Great Britain, where the t4: wealthy and mt*£ or less idle 

amusement, breed, race and bet on 
Second, in Canada, 
not obtain, any breed to be worthy of the sup
port or countenance of our Governments, should 
be able, unmistakably, to demonstrate its utility. 
'I'hird, in Great Britain, the home of the breed 
Mentioned, comparatively few studs 
hjftind, and those

1T ,n fape of this information, Mr. Mac-
It has astn i , , f"'' , NpllaSp i^ued ,an export certificate for a colt
It has astonished the most ardent got hv Braidlie Prince

Jetais ZZT™ iZiZz ,™.f *rt-xrr*****-*■ ,.”r,oihs"j"."0' ","7| his tor th. if h« II... mutt,.r ZZi rS/nSsa! ill' «otl.nJ
. there !S an>thing wrong, and such animals will become Sir Henry (13000) and Sir Henrv 

are St, under offer to the unsuspecting public. No - 13200) u,„ bilnme Braid ie"prffice (1 ^871 ) The
while ’it pffidic Caronthank ,rthetinF til^' ^""i ^ and none of h,’s get Van come to

method of horse breeding has go" in" Canada n" he TsVecord^ in" VoTVv” remB”

novel proposal was recently made in New Zealand Ontario Co Ont
It was that the Government should take 62,000 ,Vr>t„ i , • , ' , , .
a year from the totalisator, and ,.,lx j, jn , O?1 n hlR ,f>,tr‘r to ■' rThe Farmers Advo-
promiums. 1'ach of the ton Provinces of the v u . ,hlR matter, last autumn. Mr. Mac-

(*iIncro took ins to p\j l.iin <bn< tho

>

! are to be
. ^ . few in the hands of men who
dâre not as to the showing on a profit-and-loss 
account.

m
Even there a rrv is continually being 

engineered or raised, that the Government should 
encourage the breeding of army remounts ; or, in 
other words, subsidize the Thoroughbred stal
lion 1

& f

We need not here consider the first item but
the second should lie, viz., the utility of the 'Thor
oughbred '
statistics for Canada or the United States, show

WTVT. SMITH-
Can anyone point to or produce
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„rrnr occurred through no fault whatever of 
Messrs Smith & Richardson. No doubt, " Scot- 
l d Yet ” in his recent letter, presumed that the 
f“t was' generally understood.-Editor. ]

In most cases the con-along with straw give the season.done in
tractors have an elaborate system of compiling a 
record of each man’s work, and, as a result, they 
know the capacity of each individual. The squat
ter who persists in getting his own shearing done 
is obliged to take the inferior labor offering, so 
that the time must come in Australia when the 
bulk of the sheaving will be carried out by the 

A drawback of the future will be

them some mangels or 
horse carrots, and oats according to their age. A 
colt just weaned the
quart three times a day, a year-old on one-third 
ol a gallon, and a two-year-old on one-half a gal
lon. Groom and curry them often, so that it 
will keep their hair and skin in a healthy condi
tion, and never water with chilly water any horse 
in a heated condition, because, if this is done, 
the horse is likely to be foundered. All things
taken into consideration, successful horse-raising to acquire the art, 
may lie summed under the following points : Care- time or place for novices, 
lu! attention, gentle handling, moderate feeding, 
keeping them well groomed, and giving them 
plenty of exercise.

fall before will do on one

and Training1 the Colt.Raising
Editor ■'

At this time of the year 1 armers are indus
triously feeding the grain, hay and root crops to 

stock of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, etc. Some 
while others, who have

The Parmer's Advocate ’ :
contractors.
the fact that young men will not be encouraged 

as the contractors have nq
their

feeding sparingly,
feeding more liberally :are

CO-OPERATION IN PURCHASE OF SlIIES.plenty,
So at this Lime, allow me space enough to 

iVg iny experiences, opinions and advice. 1 have 
been farming successfully since my childhood, and 
some of the main points which i found essential 
to success are : Learn to save the profit you 
make, and make it help you gain more ; 
and truthful, and always reverence your superiors 
and elders.

With horses, never abuse them (this should ap- 
all dumb animals), because gentle usage

are
Partners the world over might do much more" 

in the way of co-operation. It is a fine gospel— 
often preached, hut so seldom practiced. In Aus
tralia the dairy farmers have run the game for all* 
it is worth—with their co-operative factories, co
operative agencies, and now they are aiming at 
an extension of the principle to escape the hungry 
middleman in London, where the bulk of their 
produce goes for sale. But if this case be ex
cepted, Australian producers know little of the 
practical benefits of combination. Every other 
producer but the dairyman is robbed and squeezed 
with great voltage whichever way he turns. Why 
should such a great body of men be made the 
sport of every trust and unscrupulous agency ? 
The ball is at their feet for the kicking. Capital 
is required, of course, to fight the vested interests 
in the agency business, but there are a thousand 
and one ways that the combination would spell an 
immediate saving with great prospective benefits. 
Why, for instance, could not they do more for 
their mutual benefit in the way of purchasing high- 
class stock ? It is not every man who can afford 
a top-notch ram, a first-class horse, or an aristo
cratic hull, or a pedigreed boar, for the plain 
reason that he has not the cash to spare. But 
supposing he joined with a dozen neighbors to do 
so, the road would be clear. Some farmers in 

country district of New South Wales have just
The

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. |Waterloo Co., Ont.

LIVE STOCK.be honest
i

I1Under the Southern Cross.
AN AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DISEASE.ply to

and affectionate attention always proves to he 
best ■ if they are used roughly, they will become 
nervous, and will be easily frightened. A preg- 

should he placed in a box stall 
is due for foaling.

The cattle disease in South Australia, known 
as “ dry bible,” which has created such mortality 
for years, has at last been explained.

No. 1 . in a pure form, 
was injected into two cows in large doses, with
out the slightest effect on the health of the ani
mals, 
not die.

y
1
wThreesome

She
nant mare
time before her time 
should have plenty of exercise, and her digestive 

should be kept in a moderate condition.

organisms were isolated.

|organs
As the time of foaling draws near, the mare needs 
to be watched.

sort of wax comes out of and congeals on 
This is a positively sure 

The

No. 2 made them very ill, but they did 
No. 3, a most difficult organism to 

work out in its many phases, produced definite re
sults.

Prom 2 1 to 48 hours before foal
ing, a
the ends of the dugs.
sign that the foaling time is near at hand, 
stall should be well cleaned and bedded, 
stall is narrow enough that the mare cannot turn 
and lie down crosswise, it is a good plan to keep 
her tied, to prevent her from lying too close to 
the stall or wall, so us to prevent the foal from 
coming, on account of its head striking against 
the wall.
foaling, and continues to press, without passing 
the foal, you should get a veterinary surgeon or 

experienced man at once, because delay often 
the loss of the foal, and sometimes the loss 

After the foal has ar-

A few moments after injection the animal 
shivers and falls to the ground, displaying rapid 
breathing and much general distress, 
rises to her feet again her pulse, respiration and 
temperature are accelerated, and the eyes have a 
glassy appearance, 
between nine and ten hours, although often the 
animal lingers for days, 
from the organism, 
guinea pigs do not die from it. 
the disease and its treatment are being investi
gated.
order has been a subject of much concern for many 
years, especially in South Australia.

If the After she
11

;Death generally takes place
1

Sheep die more quickly 
Strange to say, rabbits anil 

The origin of
If the mare seems to have difficulty in one

decided to buy a stallion between them, 
main thing in a deal of this sort is to be straight 
with each other.The discovery is important, for the dis- Select a good man to buy, and 

If there is a fault-
some

mlie reasonable afterwards, 
finder in the syndicate, fire him out with a loud 
report, and east his money at him.

means
of both mare and foal, 
rived, if the sheath in which it was is not broken, 
break it and allow the colt to get its breath. Tie 
the navel string with a cord close to the body, 
and cut it off with a knife about three or four

Do not make any

RECORD WOOI, (’LTD—BIG WAGES TO 
SHEARERS.

The pastoralist s who raise Merino sheep in 
Australia are in great humor these times. Pros
perity is theirs, in every sense- of the term, for 
the season is the top-notcher for a generation, 
and the high prices look like retaining the present 
flight indefinitely. The clip this season is a rec
ord for quantity, and the quality is unrivalled in 
a general sense, which means fat cheques, 
production is proceeding on lines much more scien
tific than formerly, in regard to care in the breed
ing of the fine wools. The shearers are enjoying 
a happy time also, some of whom earn up to £14 
per week when they get going at the big sheds 
They are paid at the rate of 24 shillings per 100, 
according to the award of the l-Vderal Arbitration

POTATO BLIGHT.
A Taranaki (New Zealand) farmer claims that 

a concoction made from dock-roots is a certain 
cure for potato blight, which has occurred in a 
virulent form all over Australia and Tasmania. 
The potatoes are sprayed with this mixture. The 
remedy suggests the use of bitter preparations. It 
is expected that the disease will be stamped out 

Sheep in three years by tie extraordinary precautions 
now being taken.

Hinches from where it is tied. 
noise or fuss in the stall, especially if it is a 
young mare having her fust foal, because she may 
become nervous, and possibly do it harm, 
the colt alone for some time, until it dries off and 
become* hungry enough to look for feed, 
however, the colt is too weak to get up (this is 
mostly found where the mure has been poorly fed 
or abused, so as to lie in a poor condition

and hold it until

Sfii
«

leave it
mkiif.

for
SOME HEAVY EWES AND PELTS. 11# 

s 
;

m
ê

foaling), you should help it up 
it gets a feed of milk. Sometimes a young mare 
is nervous, or rather ticklish, and will kick at 
first. If the inn re shows any signs of this, put a 
twitch on her nose, and hold her head up as high

Mere are some interesting records. An imported 
Leicester ram, shown in New Zealand by S. W. 
Neville, weighed 374 pounds after shearing. A 
Dorset-Horn ewe, reared by L. G. Johnson, of N.

S. Wales, weighed 296 
lbs. alive. It is claimed 
that this 
record.
native country they do 
not go much more than 
130 lbs. weight. As a 
rule, in Australia they 
grow up to $200. But 
they produce wool here 
fully four times os long 
as in England. Joseph 
Wyatt, of Warracknabael, 
Victoria, was recently 
showing in his produce 
store a Merino sheepskin 
which weighed 35 pounds, 
although the carcass ef 
the animal only turned 
the scale at 44. The wool

as possible, then she can 
not kick, 
started to suck, and when 
she finds the relief sin- is 
getting to h >r udder sin- 
will soon quiet down, and 
become fond of tin- colt 

As soon as the colt

Get t lie colt

. WÀ
is a world’s 

In the breed’s

JL

Wy m
prosgets

weather fine, the mure and 
colt should lx- fumed out

smart and t h i-

on ho not 1<ni \ <•grass.
thorn out (luring a rain or 
<old night until thr 
becomes unite strong. The 
colt should be allowed to 
suck for about fixe months, 
then it should 
ft should

»coll

BS■ '
In- weaned
he allowednot

to suck more than l 
three times after it 
been taken from its mother 
the first

was very short, but mat
ted so close together that 
it was almost impossible 
to part it by hand, 
the average weight of an 
Australian Merino 
is 10 to 12 lbs., it is not 
surprising that the state- 

doubted, but 
persons

has

tiiinr, bill
mare should he milked h\ 
hand twice dailv at 
and later 
she is 
dry.

thv

#
As

illfirst
once da i I \ . until

practical! \
y skin

Champion Pen of Southdown Wethers, Smithfield, 1909. 
Exhibited by His Majesty the King.

Court, which expires this 
through 200 sheep in a duv.
not renewed by mutual conference, the Court will 
again be called upon to 
term.

ment was 
several reliable

who called at the store were convinced.

In breaking u 
always hitch if

coll
ui> with 

^uiet working* horse 
to the axil-

year, and some get 
If an agreement isTie the horse’s wliillletree 

or to the roller of the sleigh, and, in 
"l?08. <asos< 'I the colt, is not willing to 
'■fst, the horse will |
'Tit with ii 
tint take 
hotter

MILK testing AMONG SCHOOL CHILDREN.
go at

w- aide to take the sleigh and 
I'o not abuse or frighten 1 he colt. 

tilings quietly, and you will get along 
**‘> n<'t drive the colt too much

At the last Shepparton (Victoria) show acom- 
petition was arranged to encourage milk-testing 
among school children, in order gradually to edu
cate the rising generation in this direction. Sep
arate examination papers were set for children 
under ten years of age, and also for those under 

At the conclusion of the test the orig-

lix prices for another

J ^SUB
i mi

CONTRACT SHEARING.
at first,

r,‘Pp**l * hfr hitching of it until vein gel it to go 
After ' Und what
hut Contract shearing is a development of recent 

It has evidently come to stay, for most
Theis expected of it.

Non have it well broken in the team 
worked ll

\ ears, 
sheds work done by this plan.

the very best men available, 
command this talent, as they can

get their t hirteen.
inutor expressed satisfaction at the result, 
most cusps the answers received indicated a keen

The queries related to

and
some, you will find it will he easily 

a 1 ° singlr, jf y,,u wish to use it singly. 
n s should not he fed too heavily during t he 

,n f:" 1 ■ no horses -should lip overfed), hut 
in good health- condition, 
feeding straw jf

have
hroki

In■ont ne t ors secure
and they can
olTci these expert workers a succession of sheds, 

the shearers worry and unnecessary 
'onfers other benefits, enabling 

to get the maximum amount of work

interest in the subject, 
the composition of milk, common causes of varia- 

in the percentages of butter-fat, the taking
-vint
should h,
can hr.

or w hit'll
1 ravelling, 
both

saves
and t ion

of samples for testing purposes, and others per-This
one h\ 11sa r\ .
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: taming to the determination of the value of each 
cow in a herd.

REMARKABLE ARTESIAN WELLS.

The artesian water is the salvation of the great 
interior of Australia. The supply is being tapped cure to be recognized ? 
in large areas once thought to be hopeless. In appear’ or 18 an operation necessary ? 
others no great depth is necessary before reaching lump does not disappear, would it be wise to re 
the supply. The deepest bore is at Patcbawarra, peat treatment ?
South Australia, nearly 5,000 feet, from which 
the water spurts up at boiling point. The great
est yielder is a bore in Queensland, which sends 
to the surface 3* millions of gallons per day. The 
Euraba bore in New South Wales, 4,005 feet, is 
probably the most remarkable in the world; in 
that it has a finishing diameter of six inches and 
a flow of over a million gallons a day. 
of these bores are put down by State money 
payable during a certain number of years by the 
owners in the benefited 
ried for miles in small channels.

TIPPING THE HORNS.

exhibited, but the eagerness of societies t 
horses for stud purposes long in advance” SCCUre 
show, has robbed it of much of >ts old °f the 
ment. About ninety entire Clydesdales weJftft 
for service in 1910, some of them a year „ ^ 
more, and already four are under hire f aS° 811(1 
These four are Messrs. Montgomery's cf 1911- 
Crest and Pride of Blacon, both sons of n 6h 
Pride; Mr. Kilpatrick's big horse, Dunedin118 
Mr. Taylor's big horse, Mir Dighton Th’ — 
that these four horses were characterized bv faCl 
usual weight and substance, and that theft1*0 
been hired by societies which have hitherto k!'6 
content to take second place, is significant nf 
determination among breeders to get up the w° I 
and substance of their Clydesdales. The h 4 
pion of the show was William Dunlop’s two-v™ 
old colt, Dunure Footprint 15203, year"
which last year pretty well held his

, , , Iodide of potas- all comers, and, judging by his
slum destroys the virus or fungus which causes the likely to do the 
disease, but it is necessary to give the drug in opened, 
repeated and gradually-increased doses, until that 

Dehorning is regarded by some people as very condition known as iodism, or poisoning by 
necessary in the case of cows which damage each iodide, is produced, in order to be reasonably 
other by the practice of goring. Others say it is tain tllat all the virus is destroyed, 
cruel. One dairyman says that he has a plan toms of iodism are loss of appetite and thirst, 
which obviates the cutting away of the horns. discharge of fluids from mouth and 
He simply saws away the point of the horns to scruffiness of the skin
about a quarter of an inch, and declares it is in- the drug be continued after these symptoms 
credible the effect it has, while the operation is come well marked, the patient will die of emacia- 
no disfigurement to the animal. He has seen tion. In full-grown animals, we usually commence 
some of the worst rippers completely end the to treat with one-dram doses, and increase the 
habit after this has been done. Apparently they dose by i dram daily until some of the symptoms 
find that they have not the power they formerly °f iodism become well marked, when the adminis 
possessed, or it may effect some nerve in the horn. t rat ion of the drug should be ceased.
Usually when farmers cut the horn they quite de
stroy the appearance of the cow, and for this 
reason men shrink from doing it. After the 
quarter of an inch of the horn is cut away, the 
rough edges may be filed smooth, and 
would ever notice that anything had been taken 
off. But the cow is conscio’us of it, and she com
mences a life of peace with her neighbors.

Lump Jaw.
-

When lump jaw affects the bone, and the patient 
has been given the iodide of potassium treatment 
until iodism has been well established, how is a

; II Should the lumps dis- 
If the

What intervals should elapse 
between treatments, and how often can treatment 
be repeated with safety ?

Lump jaw is due to a micro-organism which be
comes localized and forms a tumor. The tumors 

usually located in the region of the head and 
throat, but may be located in other parts, 
many cases the bone becomes diseased.

Many first stages there is simply an increase of volume 
re- bone, but in the later stages the bone becomes 

porous or honeycombed, with the interstices filled 
with a product of the disease.

and
: J. K.

: are
In

In the
i

a bis colt, 
own against 

. p resent form, is
same in the season which has 

He was bred by his owner, 
got by Baron o' Buchlyvie 11253, out' of 
prize mare named Dunure Ideal 21283, 
a three-year-old, produced this fine colt.

The water is car-area.

now
and was

a noted 
which,Ü ascer-

wonderfully well planted at the ground, and 
a a noted champion for quality, size and action at

was John Pollock's four- 
year-old, Montrave Viceroy 14 278, a horse with 
notable pedigree, both his sire and his dam hav" 
ing been winners of the Cawdor Cup. 
in the most fashionable lines of the 
His sire was Hiawatha 10067,

The symp-

É eyes, and a 
If the administration of

his years. The reserve

t abe

lle is bred 
present day. 

and his dam
Lady Victoria 14582 being a daughter of the cele
brated Baron's Pride 9122. Montrave Viceroy 

the 100-gs. Brydon Challenge Shield, which is 
restricted to horses three 
and the reserve for it

!
,

I' The drug, wonas well as having the action of destroying 
fungus, also promotes absorption, and tends to 
cause a lessening, and sometimes a total disap
pearance of the growth or tumor. This usually takes 
[dace if treatment has been given during the early 
stages of the disease; but if the bone has become 
greatly enlarged, and especially if honeycombed, 
the tumor will not disappear, but may become 
somewhat lessened. As to recognizing when a 
cure has been effected, I may say that in

Sir Thos. McCaughey, of Coonong, N. ti. W., cases this is difficult for some time, 
used to be Australia’s wool king, with 1,000,000 cases, where the tumor has not disappeared, there 
sheep. But of late years he has reduced his will be no further growth, the animal not suffer-
flocks considerably. The distinction now belongs ir>g, but the enlargement remaining about the
to Squatter Jowett, whose properties are mostly same size, or becoming slightly less. When the
in Queensland. The sheep on them will reach the •‘one is diseased, an operation is not advisable
million next lambing, bar drouths. Sidney Vud- but in cases where the bone is not diseased the 
man, who controls 25,000,000 acres of leasehold quickest and surest method of treatment is (Ms- 
land in North and Central Australia, is the cattle section. When the fungus has been destroyed 
king, and is probably the wealthiest squatter in there can be no further progress of the disease 
the Southern Hemisphere. The biggest wheat and, even though the enlargement be still present 
farmer in Australia is Green, ' of landra, N.S.W., a cure has been effected Tt is often advisable to 
who farms 20,000 acres. He sold his crop of repeat treatment, and this can be done in about 
150,000 bushels this year at 4s. per bushel. He two months 
is now building a mansion on his property, which ceased, 
is to cost nearly £100,000.

Australia.

the years old and upwards, 
Alexander Rennie’s big 

four-year-old black horse, Laird of Erskine 15276 
which last year had the Glasgow premium. Both 
of these .trophies, the Cawdor Cup and the Brydon 
Shield, have a condition attached to them that 
only horses which have passed a veterinary exami
nation for soundness can compete for them. Un
fortunately, several of the best horses which pre
sented themselves for this

ilis was
8

jj|
no one

SHEEP KINGS AND BARONS.
l\ many 

In such test failed to get 
through, most of them because of a slight rough
ness in the windpipe. It is almost impossible to 
keep any big, heavy horse quite right in his wind 
if he is fed for several years for show purposes. 
Some consider the veterinary test under this head 
too severe, and certainly the galloping of big 
cart horses to try their wind is not quite 
tional proceeding, 
show were Mr. Kilpatrick’s Perfect Motion 13123, 
a six-year-old son of Baron o’ Buchlyvie, and win
ner of the Brydon Challenge Shield last year. He 
was placed first in the open class for matured 
horses, Mr. Taylor s big horse, Sir Dighton 13760, 
a five-year-old by Sir Hugo, standing second, and 
Montrave Viceroy third, 
was led by John Leckie’s Royal Salute 14825, a 
son of Hiawatha, and a very bonnie horse at that. 
Unfortunately, he was moving rather wide behind, 
and Clydesdale judges are unwilling to forgive 
that.

I

1 :i

* a ra-
Two grand big horses in themSi =31

|!

m
lift- after the former treatment has 

As regards the number of times treat
ment can safely be given, there is no limit, 
long as it is not continued after iodism is pro 
dured. nor given at less intervals than stated. Of 
course, each treatment t ends to emaciate the 
the patient, hence repeated treatments would pre- 
vent general thrift. •• WHIP ”

‘ ,;4 *. •' ’"ft

The three-year-old classJ. S. DUNNET.n : soI
' nil Another Complaint Re Sheep 

Judging.
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Mr Kilpatrick had second with Scott 
Again 14840, a Cumber land-bred horse of Lord 
Lothian lineage, and a horse combining great 
strength and substance, breadth of bone with

, „„ very .« this £S

matter t.k„„ ap by =„„ who is able see tmd annual meeting, w.the, ‘La, ™S°„" 'th.ToydeXe'

know whether the awards are given fairly, or * ' , Horse Society, and a great legal full of breed character and in
whether the judge is competent to act as such. I lyvjv i \ 2(y] ^The most' n°rfhlï) of Baron °’ Much- best horse in the class!
am sure the many years of breeding and showing generation of living1 (ftvde'^t* second is a daughter of the famous Sir Everard, and own
of sheep at the leading exhibitions, and also the having a shipment? of' some *30°or' 40 Cllîwi ft ft61" l° the celebrated champion mare, Lady

mtperit.nt,, that Mr Cam,.................» ...............a .u.tgm, « »«„, the D.mimtm
sheep and the satisfactory way that he has placed mjnion f^)m OVer ft6 !>0 thick, well-ribbed horse,' Cadzow Fashion 15166,
the ribbons when acting as judge, should add the shipments for 1910 hav ft ft1'. and 80 far- owned by ITastie & Sons, Eddlewood, Hamilton 
weight to the remarks made b.v him regarding the those for the same period o°f 1000 ®,XCess . of rh(' third and fourth were sons of the young chain- 
unsatisfactory way in which the prizes were give® the Society little need he sn.Vl' Tt UeKardlnP pion, Oyama 13118. There was a good show Ot 
at the International Show. The directors should the most prosperous agricultural inOihHift °f yearling colts and two year old and yearling fillies, 
be more careful when choosing judges in the future. Scotland It has o^ , institutions in The leader among the colts
From my own experience, I find that a judge who (nearly $25 0001 ils over < (W) bay son of Hiawatha, owned by Mr. Dunlop. John
is called upon to act in so many different breeds month £1,000 in’ Canadian l/onrls^” "rvftnSleigh’ F.Vvie, did a big feat in the filly classes, 
of animals, rarely ever gives satisfaction to the said at the meet inv th it this resident. winning first for both yearlings and two-year-olds
exhibitors. College professors are all right working edgment in a small 'wav' of ttftift ft )ackno"1; with the full sisters, Elaine and Moira. They are 
out theories—it is their profession—and the knowl- the home breeders to ‘Cnnad f delltedn®ss of daughters of Baron's Pride 9122 and Moira was
edge that we gain from their work is valuable. We support you give to the ru-ftL , , , ' unbeaten and the Cawdor Cup champion last year,
should be sorry to dispense with them they are gold medals Offered bv th ■ sS v * .qq^fr to ft M’'' S1"«h 
the men who are helping to improve Canada as an greatly appreciated bv ,-o,, , , 1 1 to 1,0 son
agricultural country. But. when placed beside home 'bm'iers are v v ft * to ft ft' ft," 'h" 
breeders who have given their life to studying this way what Canadians to a, knowledge in. 
their individual breeds, and the knowledge gained appointment‘was expressed, at ,hè^ting" at’Ïhn

animals, and decision of the executive of the Canadian'vssoeia- 
tion with respect to the horses, Sir Tli'nry V3'o0() 
and Braidlie Prince 12871, and I he hope 
expressed that the Canadian Association will 
recognize the expediency of rescinding a resolution 
which conform

i
Kditor '' The Parmer's Advocate ” :

i In “ The Farmer's Advocate ” of February 3rd Oup Scottish Letter.
is an article from the pen of Mr. Campbell, re 
judging sheep.

H \
Ü IP
it some respects the 

His dam, Legacy 15305,
-

I:

:

Mi

jj■ was Dunure Amos, a;!

?"
■i

i
was second for yearling colts with a 

He looks a safe one
!*

of Everlasting 11331. 
for another day.

T should have mentioned that this is the Jubi
lee of the Glasgow Stallion Show, 
has flowed beneath 1 he bridges since the first show 
<d' ( 1\ drsdale stallions was held in Glasgow, and 
while 1

i

i.
Much water;ij by their Studies and breeding of 

whose reputation is at stake should they
;V. /

make
any error in this comparison, the proifessors' work, 
when placing ribbons, is open to comment, 
myself, have suffered by the inability of a sh(>cp 

We ask ino fax'ors ; W(> desire fairness for
our, work of -fitting our stock, and hope to get our 
due rewards this coming 

Peel Co., Out.

that this isam not prepared to dispute
organized by the Glasgow Agi*1- 
I am certain it is much more

of the
of Scotland.

Eft; :■ was1, the fiftieth s-h,

1 ' cultural Society,
than half a century since the first show 
kind

judge no benefit anyone in Canada, 
owner of Sir 

I I ere

on
and inflicts Was attempted in the West 

These competitions did very much to foster the 
lo\r for horse breeding which is innate in Scotch

such

a great injury on theseason.
OLD COCNTRY .lOK

I lenr\ I 32OP in this count r v. 
’I possible t hart all th

we cannot 
of the

1 'anadian Associât ton 
f what has been done. The light bar ' 

horse is in Canada, and lie is Braidlie Prince 
not Sir llenr\

The show this week

holier membersm men and 1 doubt not that 
-rents will lie popular among your farmers,

Canada fills upex edit i vp 
are a wan

committee of tilt as
also-

It is a mistake to think, because a Shorthorn 
caw gives a twelve-quart pail of milk at a 
that she won’t throw a calf that u ill make a first 
class steer -[ Edward Jeffs.

WHO OWNS THE HORSE ?. animess,
\s for the lawsuit about Baron o’ Buchlyvie.

The horse was 
Woodend.

worth going far 
horses

was
Quite a fair number of

1 o it has linen 
bred ten

an exriting business, 
years ago by Win. Mc K rich.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE 351MARCH 3, iyi°bounded 1866
from whom he was bought as a two- 

co.lt, in joint venture, by James Kil- 
and William Dunlop (for £700. It was 

that, after two years, he became 
was removed

is a 10-inch plank; this covers and breaks joints 
of the other two.

No. 5 are purlin plates, made the same as the 
main plates, except often the 10-inch plank is 
omitted.

The gable end is stiffened by a diagonal brace, 
made of 2x8 plank, across the corners from top 
of side plate to top of end beam, and between 
these, across the center, a 2x10 piece is spiked 
flat on top of the beam. This acts as a stiffener, 
and by this method the strongest possible end is 
made. All the beams can be strengthened by this 
method if desired, but we generally use it on the 
ends only. No. 17 are braces, 2x6, spiked to the 
plate and side of the posts.

A frame built like the above cannot be effected 
by storm or inside pressure, and can be built at 
about 50% the cost of a timber frame.

BILL OF MATERIAL.

Bucblyvie.
year-old 
patrick

the sole property of Mr. Dunlop, and 
to his stables at Dunure Mains, Ayr, from Mr 
Kilnatrick's stables. Mr. Dunlop maintains that 
5ft bought out Mr. Kilpatrick’s interest in the 
n for £1,000, so that he was then valued at 

Mr. Kilpatrick says that when they came 
things, it was found that they had

>c;;;[ies t0 secure 
•id'ance 0f

0ld excid
•sdalos were hired
1 aJear ago and 
3r hire for 191,
,mery's scotti6h 
SOM of Baron’s 

so, Dunedin
iiton. r 
acterized by to. 

that
• e hitherto 
significant of a 

ftf up the weight 
T ,rhe cham- 
,nlop s two-year
;?■ a big z,

his own against 
3 resent form, is 
3 which has ’ 

and

1
‘ »
E

It will be seen that these plates re
semble angle iron. No. 6 are center posts, made 
of a 2x6, next a 2x8, then last, and on the in
side, a 3x6, set edgewise, to resist the inside pres
sure.

>

E
No. 7 are tie beams, of two 2x8 planks,

No. 8
horse 
£2,000. 
f0 square up
misunderstood each other, his idea being that the 
£2 000 represented his share in the horse, so that 
his’ value was £4,000 ; that, by agreement, on 
account of this misunderstanding, the sale was 
annulled, and the joint-venture stood. Mr. Dun- 

it was not so, and that he paid for the 
in two instalments of £250 and £750 each.

with tenons entering the purlin posts, 
are tie braces, 2x8, on the interior bents, to give

and
* hc fact

they have 8
been

t
ILL 15 pcs. No. 1=2x8x16.

1=2x8x12.lop says
Mr^Kilpatrick admits the receipt of the £250, but 

denies that it was part payment of the horse. It 
was, he says, his share of the profits for one year, 
and he denies altogether the payment of the bal- 

The evidence disclosed a very

15 :/y7 -03 / j" 2=2x8x8.
3=2x8x18 (eritl sills). 
3=1x8x18 (end sills). 
3=2x6x18 (end sills). 
3=2x8x24 (or 8 pcs. 2x8x12). 
3=1x8x24 (or 8 pcs. 1x8x12). 
3=2x6x24 (or 8 pcs. 2x6x12). 
4=2x8x12.
4=2x10x24.
5=2x8x12.
5=2x10x24.

24
7^ /i 4

4
45now 4<4.HUT,

out Of 
11283, 
ie colt.

was of £750.
method of doing business involving large 

and other features which one

4ance Ka noted 
which, loose

sums of money, 
could fain have wished were absent. The judge's 
decision will be awaited with interest, but what
ever way it goes, the public have got an eye- 

to the value of a high-class Clydesdale

4as
He is 

mnd, and makes 
and action at 
Pollock's f0Ur- 
a horse with 

d his dam hav- 
He is bred 

he present day. 
and his dam 

hter of the cele- 
mtrave Viceroy 
Shield, which is 
d and upwards, 
er Rennie’s big 
Erskine 15276, 

premium. Both 
and the Brydon 
to them that 

terinary exami- 
or them. Un- 
rses which pre
failed to get 

a slight rough- 
t impossible to 
fht in his wind 
show purposes, 
mder this head 
loping of big 
lot quite a ra- 
; horses in the 
Motion 13123, 

ilyvie, and win- 
last year. He 

for matured 
Dighton 13760, 
ng second, and 
3-year-old class 
aiute 14825, a 

horse at that. 
=r wide behind, 
ing to forgive 
d with Scott 
horse of Lord 
nbining great 
of bone with 
are not many 

was Mr. Tfty- 
r son of Hia-

4,/TT5± 5 16/ ;
4XI \o /ropener as 

stallion.
The general election is over, and once more we 

Parties are very evenly balanced,

/1 16a /* // a1
4

up. 4=2x8x15 )
5=2x8x15 
4=2x10x15 
5=2x10x15
6=2x6x16 (The 2x8 in No. 6 was 
6=2x6x12 
6=3x6x16 
6=3x6x12 
7=2x8x16.
8=2x8x9.
9=2x8x23.

10=2x6x8.
11=2x6x6.
12=2x6x16 (In 16-ft. mow and end).
12=2x6x8 
12=2x6x12 (Tn 12-ft. mow and end). 
18=2x6x17 (In 16-ft. mow and end). 
13=2x6x10 (Over floors).
13=2x6x13 (In 12-ft. mow and end). 
14=2x6x18 (In ends & lower gable girth) 
14=2x6x12 (In gable, upper short girths) 
14=2x6x15 (In barn-floor b'ents). 
14=2x6x12 (Mow bents).
15=2x6x25 (Rafters).
5B=2x8xl8 (Beams).
5B=2xl0xl2 (Beam stiffeners).
5B=2x8x12 (Ties for end & floor beams). 
16=2x8x14 (Gable end stiffeners). 
17=2x6x5

4\breathe freely, 
and it is to be regretted that only about one- 
tenth of the members returned can be regarded as 
knowing the A. B. C. of agriculture.
Britain, only two boma-fide tenant-farmers have 
been returned : George Lambert, for the South 
Molton district of Devon, and Tlarrv Hope, for 

Party government, so far as agriculture in

1
(Barn
floor).

4
2

12In Great
1

1Plank Frame—End Bent. included in bill of No. 
1 material).

1
1

Mi1
Bute.
this country is concerned, is a curse 4

8" SCOTT,AND YET.'
8 a8THE FARM. 8
6

It' (Over floors).2
Cement-block Walls. 6

y-z, i

1zsc isaas sisiessi

/ %
12We very often hear that the argument in favor 

of solid cement (slop) walls is that it is so much 
cheaper than blocks, so I herewith give you a few 
figures to show the cost of my wall (hollow 
blocks). The total area, including walls, doors 
and windows, is 1,860 feet above the foundation. 
This would have cost 10c. per foot for solid ce
ment ($186.00). Taking 472 feet off for doors 
and windows, leaves 1,388 feet, which cost 13^c. 
per foot, which equals $187.38, not including the 
cost of lime, which was but a trifle. Now, unless 
parties building slop walls can get a better rate 
quoted to them than the above, there is, I think, 
no argument for them against good hollow blocks, 
which make a drier and warmer wall than any 
solid wall, even a thick one. It is also com
paratively easy to arrange ventilation with hol
low blocks. This is very important. Another 
argument in favor of blocks is that the builders 
come and are gone in a few days, while with solid 
walls it is a comparatively slow job, especially 
if some wet weather should happen along, 
alone is very important, especially to the women 
folk at such a busy time. In conclusion, I might 
say 1 have no interests either one way or 
other, excepting that I am so well pleased with 
my wall that I want intending builders to know 
about the merits of hollow blocks.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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,o 16
49
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(Braces).24

Plank Frame—Interior Bent.
fiiil f!

The bents are spiked and bolted together on 
the ground, and then raised into place, the posi
tion of the various girths being marked on the
posts.

Huntingdon Co., Que.

room for the hay forks and slings working.
9 are the main side braces, 2x8 inches, and extend 
up between the planks of the main beam and enter 
the hack of the purlin post, 
or braces, 2x6, bolted to the sides of the main 
braces, and between the planks of the main posts. 
No. 11 are ties, put in the same as the struts. 
No. 12 are 2x6, set edgewise, to resist pressure, 
and extend from sill to plate, being securely spiked 
to each.

No.

38ALE. A. GILMORE.
mNo. 10 are struts,

■MThis I might just say, in connection with my re
newal, how much we appreciate your paper. We 
have taken it now for a good many years, and 
have always found it helpful and interesting. I 
am persuaded that no up-to-date farmer cam af
ford to do
Then there is .the IJ ter ary Department, and Hope’s 
“ Quiet Hour,” which are doing so much to de
velop those finer instincts in our lives, and espe
cially in the "Quiet Hour” we get so many bright 
“ Vmions of His Face.”

Huron Co., Ont.

m■7:11the No. 13 are braces, 2x6, set edgewise, 
and starting from the bottom of the side post, ex
tend right up to the plate, where No. 12 meets it. 
No. 14 are girths, or nailers, 2x6, spiked to the 
outside of the posts, the uprights (No. 12) and 
the side braces (No. 13).
2x6 inches, set on 3-ft. centers, and spiked to both 

No. 16 are the gable stiffeners at each

,-desdaie horse, 
e respects the 
Legacy 15305, 
raid, and own 

Lady

1without “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

mR. TI HARDING.
No. 15 are raftersmare, 

vas, of course, 
him stood the 
ashion 15166, 
od, Hamilton 
e young chain- 
good show 0t 

vearling -fillies, 
inure Amos, a 
Dunlop. John 
filly classes,
two-year-olds

They are 
id Moira was 
lion last year, 
colts with a 
ks a safe one

Plank-frame Plan. plates.
end. and are made of a 2x8 plank. TCOLIN CAMPBELL.

Please give plans of barn, 36x60 ft., 14-ft. 
driveway; one bay the wall is 4 ft. high, the other 
8 ft. high, all around, 
the 8-ft. wall, and 16 f I. on the 4-ft. wall, which 
will make 20 ft. from ground to plate, with a 
Pitch roof.

m1
Ilf

:'Ü
SI

I want to put 12 ft. on

üPlease give drawing of plan made of 
plank-frame; also the number of pieces and length 
required. v-ftSSUBSCRIBER. XL ftvIn answer to the enquiry for plans of a plank- 
frame, I enclose the following :

End and side elevations of a "Canadian Plank- 
By referring to the numbers on the eleva

tions the following description will greatly sim
plify the construction of the frame :

No. 1 are posts made of two planks 2x8 inches,
No. 2 are

/ J1ra. '/,ft .mm
ft?!

. i v-'llf

-''ft': ■

H ji1 9Tl // rframe.” /r zc. 1
* £

s is the Jubi- 
Much water 

the first show

I/Jwith I/S Ja 2-inch space between them. 
•he purlin posts, 
posts, and having a

i 433\\<3 H1__lLmade the same as the main 
tongue tension bolted be

tween them at the lower end, which extends down 
between the plank of the main beams, 5B. 
are sills, made of a 2x8 plank laid flat on the 
"■all, then a 1x8 nailed on top to break joints, 
and finally a 2x6 spiked to the outside, edge up, 
thus

J±
andGlasgow,

- that this is 
llasgow Agri- 
s much more 
show

I /*• / m/
'V//1ft 4 '?. 8

■ ; ft”;:,

T.§|:ft

No. 3 / jlftftftLzt J_ _ _ IL
of the

of Scotland.
to foster the

in Scotch-
fills up such 

also.

\
ft a 111forming a 3 inch ledge, behind which the 

Posts sit. This also furnishes a nailing place for 
•he bottoms of the siding. No 4 is the main 
plate, made of on 8-inch plank, spiked to the to]) 
of the posts, and another 8-inch plank spiked to 
Ihe outsides of the posts, and also into 1 he edge 
of the first plate plank, and then over this right 
on top and extending right out even with the out
side face of the plank

te Tilt
*‘a rmers,

L ?
o' Buchlyvie, 
he horse was 
rh,

■pi
Plank Frame—Side Elevation.Woodend. the outside of the postson
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Plans of Some New and Remodelled Barns. it f
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Ground Floor of B. N. Banting's Barn.
i i f> c- r r

Barn of R N. Banting. First Floor.

There are no stalls whatever, and no divisions 
in mangers, which arc swept every (lay, 
also the whole stable.

The floor is of cement throughout the whole 
'['he feed passages are raised so as to 

form part of manger.
The feed is conveyed from mixing-room to cat

tle in a box made for the purpose, carrying 
enough feed for sixteen head at one time, 
box has a wheel at center of each side, 
swivel castor at center near each end, set a little 
higher than side wheels, so that both casters cun 
not rest on floor at the same time, 
can be turned in its own length.

The silo is of cement, and cost about $200, 
hut we would not he without it for twice that 
amount, 
this year

The dotted line

It enables us to haul to the fields 
ter without being troubled with frozen 
As there are large doors (10 feet wide), 
drive through with three horses on the’ 

spreader.

there. in win- 

manure, 
we can 
manure

Ihere are two partitions, which sepa
rate the horses from the cows, and both from the 
fattening cattle The water is in 
ment.

as is

o o
stable.

3-

every compart-3
A Now for the barn proper : Taking down the 

old barns, we raised them one on each end of the 
basement frame, thus leaving 15 feet between for 
a drive floor. The barn has six 
grain, two for hay, and two for straw. We use 
straw mows, which are planked over, for a drive 
way when unloading hay and grain, which is very 
handy , as there is no crowding the team past 
the load to get out of doors. After threshing is 

over, we use mows 1 and 2 for clover and com 
lodder. The oat granary is right, above horse 
stable I here are four large ventilator pipes running 
bom basement up through the roof to carry oil 
foul air.

Thisg
and a>

\\c publish below cuts and descriptions of barns 
which won prizes in our competition, as well 

several others of merit which show the different 
styles that find favor with practical farmers m 

various sections of our country.

mows, two for
ibis box

as
Fir

Fa:We are going to try live acres of alfalfa
it

Old Barns Remodelled. hein plan shows litter-currier 
track. A11 the manure from horses, hogs and 
cattle is taken out at. the same door, .'10 feet from 
the barn, to a 25-ft. swing pole, where it is 
dumped into t lie same pile, thus mixing it thor 
oughly

uh
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE.

1 enclose plan of barn erected 1908 and 1909 
on farm of 150 acres, where mixed farming 
followed.

The building consists of two old barns, 10 x 50 
feet, and, 40 x 60 feet, respectively, placed end! to 
end on a 20-inch stone wall.

Windows are part muslin and part glass, 
there are as many as could be got in nicely. There 
are no partitions high enough 
light.

me
is onttur silo and root house are of cement, 

silo, which is 14 x 33 
blocks. r~‘ 
lar, which enables

TheIt is hauled to the field in winter. 
Simcoe Co., Ont.

Il lit
feet, is made of cement 

There is a door in the roof of root cel- 

us to use the manure spreader 
for hauling in and unloading roots, 
lias two sets of

priR N BANTING
rid

Loose Feeding: Yard Included. The barn
purlines to support the roof, 
with galvanized-steel shingles. 

It is sided u-ith Southern pine, and painted. Cost 
oi barn complete, not counting our own work or 
board of men, is between $1,400 and $1,500. This 
burn is dor a 20O-acre farm, where mixed farming 
is carried on.

forand
S EC< ) N D-P R TZ E PLAN. which is shingled tonto exclude the \llow us to present the plan of 

reconstructed barn of 1909 to 
and are opened ing two common barns.

are other 35 x 50 feet,
eluded to make them into 
ment.

our new and tin
1 lavyour paper, 

one 32 \ 50 feet , and t ht» 
18-ft.

Fresh air inlets t hrare numerous
or closed as the weather dictates 
the feed chutevs.

as, also,
We do not allow the air- to 

come foul or stuffy in the stable.
We believe that exercise is essential to health 

in man or beast ; therefore, all our cattle, whether 
fat or dairy, an» turned out for a while 
day, and are watered while out 
at pleasure.

w i t h posts, we con 
one barn, with buse- 

I' irst we made; a cement foundation 
feet wide, and 82 feet long, and 3 feet high, 
foot being under ground and 2 feet above ground 
and then put an 8-foot timber frame on top of 
that, and sided it with two thirk|Sj>ssrs of inch 
lumber, and covered with galvanized siding, which 
makes a dry w all Put in large windows, 2 x 2 
feet, and 14 in number.

The horse stables, cow stables, alley floors and

alley floors being 
raised up two feet to save labor in feeding Cow 
stable is fitted with the swinging stanchions and 
water howls

be We think the plan would suit a 
lull acre farm just as well, only it would need to 
Ire on a smaller scale

fill
1

1 .amhi on I ' DAVIS BROS.(hit
every 

Hogs run out 
Horses are turned out twice a day 

We Only use cistern water for hogs or 
horses that cannot be conveniently turned 

The separator room in dairy stable 
handy, saving many steps.

Our stable will accommodate 12 head of cattle, 
and is fitted throughout with stanchions, 
the section for young calves, 
tied or untied with a single lever, 
handy, and wc like them well so far

rs;Convenient, Durable and Cheap.
HIGHLY COMMENDED

to water.

Fast May a streak of lightning cleaned us out 
"I everything in the way of stock-shelter, and I 
had to start at the beginning to get something 
ready for winter 
to the

mangers are made of cement

except
The whole row is

I had never paid much heed 
many barn plans you have published, more 

than to note how terribly- expensive some of them 
were, both in t lie building and operating.

Anvhow the mistress of the establishment and 
I pulled out a stack of " Farmer’s Advocates’ 
between two and four feet high, and went to work

We got no whole- 
cloth there to quite suit us anti i sent for the

but neither did

Me have a litter carrier. and we
cow manure out where the 

there is no barnyard wrist

They are very dump the horse anil 
fat toning cattle Fr

run. si

52 FEET
5

on
wen

to g(-tw up our A ]\ C's.
ini

KTOR CALVES plank-frame book isyou advertise,h- eni/Q > /<? /0X/0
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All that was needed to raise our bents was, 
besides the team and tackle, and teamster, a man 
at each foot, and one at the brake.

only the brakeman was in, any way exposed, 
so there wasn't much uneasiness on that score. 
Once the team was started, the bent went up to 
its place in a few minutes, and, by spreading the 
lifting chains twenty feet, the strain was about as 
evenly distributed as possible. If anything hung 
fire, too—and we did not escape everything in that 
line—there was no crowd of men standing around

Hut. perhapsmen seemed correspondingly low ? 
more than that is needed to make for cheapness ; 
so I asked for prices, and then asked for more. I 
went to sec stuff wherever I had any hopes of 

In the end. I bought from a dealer 
in old metal, piping for the partitions between the 
cows, as also for some gates, besides I beams to 
reinforce the cement bridges, and some rod iron, 

just as good for my purpose as new, 
ridiculously low prices as compared with that of 

the new.
Besides. 1 thought it would be profitable to 

look ahead a little, and in the plan make every
bolt

compelled to patch up 
we had

Kill wc wereit O'1 the X,th sources, with anything 

from in for variety.

frills on our

Of these
one thrown

are no
three.learned

There
renable0fto°Ua common dairy farm.
suitable mind vlz ;

'' durability and cheapness, in the order men- 
The last should have perhaps come

found that the other three might not 
the cost we had prepared for.

team hard to drice to- 
barn has kept

It is only thework. 
to what was most finding any.conclusion as

These features
cleanliness, convo-

H we
and atnience, 

tioned. 
ond, but we
Ser:0tybesOtethëv make a 

nUtVr and to unite them all in a 
gh h household busy for one season. 
th‘ acknowledge my indebtedness

seo-

wailing for dinner.
the riddance of interior timbers, I think 

Anyhow, I had no notion

_|ChUT£.

Cut oats

As to
it has gone too far
of getting rid of all interior timbers in my

You will note that the truss hanging be- 
bents serves the purpose of dividing my 

Why an architect who is

flight here post or other piece of lumber, if not every 
to “ The

new

barn.^ let me BAN K
t ween my
four mows into eight., 
stretching four fork-tracks from end to end of his 
plan worries about n few posts in the interior, is 

than I can understand.
\s to the desirability of widening the thresh

ing Moor at times, I have allowed for it by hang-

=D/ SILOsilocenENT
BRIDGE

OVER
MIXING

M IXING

Grain
FA crn.HT IL llllHlllill |1

-| j—=* ARCH r—3 S TAI R SII more
MOW f

Shed floor raised one

FOOT HIGHER THAN THAT 
OVER STABLE

□ chute boxTRAP 0COI
7X9

5x9 T

A ShtD5x9r. □ X XIO□ fEi D CHUTEFEED ChUTtTRAP DOOR BOXFLED CHUTE □9x9the fields in win- 
h frozen 
let wide) 
s on the 
lions, which 
ind both from the 
in every compart-

gxio
manure, 
we can 
manure

9xio 9X10
CDX x 10 1Îi&eepa- pa(trunr 

BRIDGE 
OVER ROOT

H0U5E
» FRESH AIRROOTS □ T

rl aking down the 
Ti each end of the 
> feet between for

v0
/O

<3 0
'0

Thos. Chisholm’s End-drive Barn.
Plan.

o
FILLING/ 0 FILLING 0

\
First-floor Plan of Gordon L. Lamb's Barn.

Ground°ox mows, two for 
r straw.

o
We use 

o\er, for a drive- 
ain, which is very 
ig the team past 
After threshing is 
clover and

Ground-floor Plan of Gordon L. Lamb s Barn. JS

mwithing up the middle of the bent on one side, 
iron rods to the top of the main braces, instead 

letting the small middle post go down to the
In order, then, to

and nail, serve just as many purposes as possible.
Sly attention has more particularly been called to 
this by some of the expensive barns I visited,

,. , where costly beams and posts have actually got floor, as with the olhci bents.
" disadvantages „   lets ee- the way; T.™ oW^ÛTn g <£•—
met wall, as also of a wooden one. I got prices been raised up, all to satisfy the fad of &ettmg hold the grain . and after that tot
on various kinds of ^^^tMder^frôm Tll'hé smœ filthy he^not ît come out to the tfuss again. All this tends

and hewn and sawn. I got tenders from ail me space is at best o y i > greater convenience in operating, but
principal meta,-roofers, and this is what we dc- mow«-offodder^ ^ ^ the studding o[ ^.’.Vto'.esse,ring the cost of material and building 

' "Vnr° rleanliness and warmth we . hose cement the stalls and alleyways carry the barn floor. considerably.

»-.... - "-sms:rsxrz.srs sl-mr-
b scription About material, I used only men

pine for sheathing, all w idths-narrow to the sun,

“ Plank-frame llarnFarmer's Advocate" and 
It is only the combination that seems to me to 

And nowr let me tell you of
com

ight above horse 
ator pipes running 
roof to carry oil

he in any way new.

'IS
of cement, 

made of cement 
roof of root cel- 

1 manure spreader 
oots. 
support the roof, 
zed-steel shingles, 
nd painted. Cost 
our own work or 
and $1,500. This 
ire mixed farming 
n would suit a 
it would need to

The

5I have tried to
The barn

to get the 
the morning of the 

Three chutes from

veryFor convenience—after our scurry 
long rows of cattle out on 
(ire—we decided on cross rows, 
the ceiling of stable to peak of barn. TFTTFTwith doors EHEEL general

ROOM 
II X II

ifB. 5.

0COWS E*m ITTMANQETL
!/!«*:

FEED ALLEY 1 Xi:s □iDAVIS BROS. MANGE*- 5 '*z S'’ S'*
COWS§ 15\and Cheap. *■l-H H—iZZlX t-4-1 fr hhX /v)EI>

Lg cleaned us out 
■k-shelter, and I 
3 get something 
paid much heed 

■ published, more 
ive some of them 
lerating. 
itabllshment and 
er's Advocates "
. nd went to work 

got no 
I sent for the 

but neither did

i/A\
/\

x
UJH mUL GANGWAY/1 ioo fuii

• First-floor Plan.GGround-floor Plan of Barn of Thos. 
Kendrick.

End-drive Barn.
Side Elevation.Frame of G. L. Lamb’s Barn.

and for the strips under metal 18 inches apart, 
and the wide on less-exposed sides.

Prom cement to top of stable l put double 
boards, with two sheets tar paper between. Floor 
of barn is double boards, mostly cheap ash, with 

tar paper between.
Main posts are 

plenty of blocks between.

plate is of two pieces 2 x 8. one spiked 
of posts and cross-beams, the other to the

1standing in the way of cattle or
low beams obstructing the

men;
big posts 
neither are there any

un both sides, serve for letting down fodder, as 
well as letting up foul air.

For durability, cl

must be kept away from the ground, 
is obtained by the cement wall. Of course, at the 
ends of the threshing floor, because of the ap
proaches, the cement had to rise to the level of 
the barn floor, but here we made a root house. 
*- x 12 inside, by 81 feet high, on one side 
the building, and a similar room for a mixing- 

fuoin on the other side, 
of the principal feed alley, between two 
mttle.

>5

cry thing in the way of wood light.
and this

whole-
Then, the raising of the frame was a very 

1 have never been in favor of
are

simple matter, 
bees, where they can be 
usually expensive assistance, and 
such work as the raising of big bents m modern 

the risk of life too great to excuse 
their social merit,

Siavoided, for they
especially at

2x8, withpieces,
The main brace is also

;of two

I1ÉÉ
of Xof buildings is 

them. Some defend them on
and I can appreciate this argument, but let them 

confined to the husking of corn or something 
M,nilar No amount of sociability, or any other 
c,Hi,si deration, would pay me for the crushing of a 

life or the breaking of a limb at my Raising.

to loi
utside of posts.

1*inline plate 
oil the same as 
braces.

Plie top of the end bents are

JO 6 These are at either end 
rows ofH mmis of only two pieces, 2 x 6, put 

main plate, but well supported by

two pieces 2x8,

be
XIRJ\ W. The roofing we used is No. 26 corrugated

gahanized iron.
• or cheapness, need 1 

both worked under high

L "LAiApV 1

more than that
late and early,

say
pressure

and worried a good deal that the pressure on the
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mar<spiked, one on top of all the posts, and the other driving into barn, thereby saving a lot of time, able to send out material for orn 
outside, in lieu of a nailer or girt. as well as hard work. The stable is the lightest side planting. ’ lalnental or rgy

In the middle bents, or trusses, the top beam in the neighborhood, having 15 large windows. Those interested in making nl 
is of three pieces, 2x6, two side by side, with Feeding is done easily by means of the car and planting in wood-lot, should nut ?n^a*-ions or i
blocks between, and the other on top. The lower convenient hav and straw chutes. on Farm Forestry This mav h**11 ®u*letin n>
beam is of only two pieces, 2x6. Waterloo Co., Ont. I. W. SWARTZ. plying to the Agriculture Dcnartm^?CUred W

In bolting in the tenon, I used two bolts in ______________________ Buildings, Toronto, Ont. ment- PartinnZ
the post, and two in the end of beam. If these Circulars in regard to Gove
are placed judiciously, and aided by a couple of Distribution Of FOPOSt Seedling’S of forest trees may be procured "h Dt <UstrÛMtia
6 1IForSn.1.Hinethey+mTke LT07 St-r°ng i°in^' , and NUtS for Planting. Forestry Department, O. A. C. Guein>?Plyin« to

lor purline posts, I used two pieces 2x4, side & O A C Guelph y^uelph.
by side, with blocks between, and a 2 x 6 spiked Would you give me a list of the trees thePro- " F. J, ZAVTfr
on to the back of them. vincial Government gives free for planting ? Which

For bracing the sides, I made crosses wherever does the best to plant in a wood which is thin in
2x4 lumber. These I P,aces-' soil, dry sandy loam ?

Which is best for a wind-break ?

these
lag S1
seeds
clover
beans,
différé
with f 
one-si: 
inocul 
nal ch 
to coi 
ers in 
would 
so thi 

~'n am 
.state 
and si 
stamp:

Increasing the Clover
(O. A. C. Press Crop,convenient, and used 

notched over the nailers or girts, so that, coming 
flush with the outside, the boards were nailed to 
them all along. This makes very stiff bracing.

In the lower part, very little bracing is needed, 
because of the cement bridges, into the top of 
which are set seven of the small cross-beams. 
These beams are only 2x6, notched into the top 
of all the stall studding, 
is a little longer, as over the box stalls, have I 
put a piece of 2 x 8 in under them.

Another brace worthy of note, I think, is the 
roof brace.

Bulletin.) 
if he plows

„ . fertility 0f
-------- One of the reasons for this is that
contains a large store of the valuable fcrtni 
element, nitrogen, and as the clover nlant.T^ 
in the soil, this nitrogen becomes avalhhL,^ 
the use of the succeeding crop The nnï or 
turally arises. Why is it that the clowr»” ^ 
more nitrogen to the soil than other crora? » 
farmer may have noticed, ns he turnT ™ 
roots of the clover, that there 
along

Every farmer knows that 
clover meadow he increases the 
field.

Is man supposed to keep cattle out of wood-
A READER.

up
lot ? 

Ontario.
The Forestry Department at Guelph is sending 

out the following plants for restocking open parts 
of wood-lot, or for making forest plantations : 
Scotch Dine, Jack Pine, White Ash, White Elm, 
and Black. Locust.

On
Only where the stretch

The Department is also pre
pared to send out a limited number of nuts of the 
following kinds : Black Walnut, Butternut, and 
Shaghark Hickory.

On light, poor soils, in the wood-lot or else
where, it fs advisable to use Scotch Fine and

Inex
Editorup theThese not only keep the rafters be

tween the bents from sagging, but make the rafters 
help to stiffen the plates against the pressure of 
the mows.

were Thescatteredthe roots, especially 
rootlets, little whitish nodules 
he had cut one of these

on the fig, 
or bunches, p 

little nodules in two with 
a sharp knife, he would 
have seen that the j* 
side was pinkish-white 
and if he had a power-

microscope at hand, I all carr 
he would find, on eî. I syrup 
amining this pinkish- I but la< 

substance, that I SJTUP 
U was largely a mass 1 syrup 
of very tiny rods, some I old w0 
straight, some curved I 0rated 
and some T or Ï 1 a sale 

These rods I don’t i 
bacteria. These I truth, 1 

bacteria get into the I 1 wt 
fine roots when the seed 1 saP bef 
germinates, grow and I galvani 
multiply there as the! inches 1 
clover plants grow, and 1 eiSht 
as they grow they draw I About 
upon the nitrogen o! * bad a 
the air in the soil, and 
store this nitrogen up 
in the clover plant,
Hence, the clover plant, 
by the aid of these bac
teria, is able to grow, 
and to store up more 
nitrogen than it needs, 
and which it can sup
ply to succeeding crops.
Without the bacteria, 
the clover plant must 
get all its nitrogen 
irom the soil, instead 
of getting much of it 
from the air, and hence, 
when the clover is plow
ed under, there is no 
actual increase in the

you by 
is very 
ten yei 
then, i 
Some 
lost so

The trusses hanging between the bents are 6 
feet deep, like those in the bents, but they' are 
made of only 2x4, with an inverted V brace in 
the middle. Where these meet with the chutes 
for feed and foul air, they are bolted to a strong 
frame of 2 x 6 around the chute.

f was very much surprised, when nearing the 
finish, that, with the nailers on the sides, 
strips on the rafters, and the provision for 
hole on top of the roof, practically no scaffolding 
was needed. GORDON I,. LAMB.

Prescott Co., Ont.

fui
I

'j whitethe 
a man-

"V- -

"VV X

' » -x<

shaped.
are17

A Leeds Co. Dairy Barn.
I am sending you the plan of my barn, which 

seems to answer the purpose very well, as dairy
ing is our specialty. The barn is intended 
meet the requirements of a 3 50-acre farm, 
has a basement wall of stone 9 feet high, with six 
windows on one side, and five on the other, with 
stone shed under the gangway, used for storing 
manure sleigh or truck, 
a water tank, and oat box which is supplied by 
automatic feed from the

V

to
TPf -- SÜit

ÎWN-

Æ v ! f; 
7/ x t X

means i 
down t< 
of the i 
with ar 
up to t 
side; th 
north s: 
than to] 
down in 
pan abo 
keep thi 
tank is 
are on t 
side, wi 
a small 
the tant 
run the 
the pipe 
it full o 
of our v 
inches, 1 
door fra 
door, $- 
pans, 1- 
11 ft., $ 
We have 
years, t 
other kii 
Having 
more sa] 
last spri 
of our hi 
were thi 
bunch th

The general room has

granary above; also
provender bin, grindstone, and separator, 
cow' stable holds 3 4 cows on one side, and 10 
cows and 6 calves on the other side, the

We have a large 
water tank up in the mow, which is filled by a 
windmill. Our silo is 14x30 feet, with round 
roof, covered with felt roofing, which cuts to a 
round roof without any waste, 
built with a 11-foot floor in the center, with back 
door, 5 x 6 feet, and window over it. The gran
ary is placed at the back of the floor, so as to 
avoid carrying the grain through the dirt which 
usually accumulates around the front, of the 
chine when threshing.

The

cows
being watered in the stable.

The barn is

ma-
I might sav that some

people object to an all-stone stable on account of 
dampness, but my experience is that if they 
built, on the level ground, and have plenty 
windows, there will be no trouble with dampness 

Lords Co Ont.

fertility of the soil. 
In fact, clovers make 
the best growth when 
there are plenty of 
bacteria present in the 
soil, as shown by the 

of plenty of 
the plant 

This is ex-

are
of

TITOS. G KENDRICK

End-drive Barn.
As T have never seen the plan of an end-drive 

bnrn in your paper yet, T have concluded to send 
such a plan, that numerous readers might see the 

■ style of ham that is very popular in this part of 
TTalton County, 
there are of any other style. It is about thirty 
years since the first one was built, and they are 
considered the most convenient for storing the 
crop, ns.well ns for threshing. In winter the feed 
is hnndv to get to the stock. They vary in 
length from 60 to 120 feet. the majority being 
about 100 feet long, 
horse stable in them. but are for cattle alone. The 
floor of the barnyard stable should he about two 
feet lower than the cow-stable floor. The rack 
across yard is very handy for feeding in. and 
divides the yard in halves, keeping the young cat 
tie separate from the cows.

TTalton Co., Ont.
[Note.—While this hnrn was not elegible for a 

prize, not being, for anything that, appears, built 
in 1908 or 1909, it is well worth publishing, 
illustrating a plan popular in the County 
the competitor lives.—Ed. ]

presence 
nodules on 
roots.
plained more fully in 
Bulletins Nos. 164 and 
169 of the Ontario De 
partaient of Agricul
ture, Toronto, which 
may he obtained by ad
dressing that Depart-

There are more end-drives than

ers made 
corner tl 
were disi 
as much 
from tfc 
i‘hr0ugh 

J any b 
They go, 
Can

Typical Clover Root.
tiny sacs containi

Black Locust. Black Locust should prove a 
valuable addition to the wood-lot, and will thrive 
on any well-drained soil. It. is a rapid grower 
and produces very durable fence posts, us well as 
being first-class fuel wood

White Ash and White Elm should only be 
planted in good soil, and where they will receive 
care and protection.

Nuts of Black Walnut

ment.Note the nodules These bacteria ca« 
be grown under artificial

conditions in bacteriological laboratories, and cifi- 
t ures of them may be applied to the seed when 
is sown, thus furnishing plenty of the appropriate 
bacteria to get into the newly-formed roots and 
form the necessary nodules. When there is fail®* 
to get a good stand of clovers, or when the crop 
does not thrive, it indicates, usually, that tb* 
necessary bacteria are not present in the soil, 81 
m such cases the treatment of the seed in futon 
seedings. as mentioned above, usually aids in ^ 
curing a better crop. Further, the use of suet 
cultures is frequently advisable when seed of an? 
clover is sown on a' field that has not previous'?

ng the desirable bacteria.
Many of them have no

anyc 
In coi 

to illusti 
good syr 
to a moi 
his best, 
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being 
work in | 
season 0f
°ne Mom 
runni 
,le milky 
wife then 
sour; gUe 
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wired ba 
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Oxford

TITOS. CHISHOLM
. Butternut and Shaghark
Hickory -should be planted only in well-drained 
loamy soil, and our distribution is intended 
planting in wood-lot or plantations.

1 he chief tree which has been sent out bv the 
Forestry Department is White Fine.
1 hat this

for s\\ns
whore

a <
We regret

-.....  season it will be impossible to send out
this tree, owing to a disease which has threatened 
our nursery stock. It is hoped that by next 
season this trouble will be under control and that 
we shall again be able to offer this most valuable 
tree for planting about border of wood-lots as a 
wind-break, nr for use in making plantations.

Tile Forestry Department is unable 
Norway Spruce, which is probably flic best 
or wind-break tree.

grown that crop.
Each year since 1905 the Bacteriological W 

ratory of the Ontario Agricultural College 
Guelph, has sent out such cultures to all fann, 
who applied. Each year, recipients of the 
lures have been asked to report as to whether 
treatment of the seed had resulted in benefi

these reports about 65 Per c 8 
stated that the cultures had aided in securing 
better stand and increased growth of the 

I he College ;s preparing to send out cultur

Waterloo Co. Stable.
ttff cEnclose you will find plan of mv stable built 

in 1908, in which there is accommodation for 36 
grown cattle and 5 or 6 horses. One of 1 he handy 
tilings about this stable is the cross-alley, and 
the root cellar under the threshing floor. The 
roots are all unloaded b\ 
being unloaded in three minutes from tin1 time of

not. and of
to send out 

hedge
Neither is the Department

rack lifter, 70 bushels crop
s.
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ornamental 0r
m ,k„=e nitrogemgathering bacteria during the com

ing Plantation „ tn„ spring for the inoculation of the following
1 obtain Bulletin , ® m£js ■ Alfalfa, red or mammoth clover, alsike
ay be procured SL,pr white clover, crimson clover, vetches, peas, The Seed Control Act became iH1„ <.QT,. ,.iSS* ,5.=h kM . 1b,. 1900. n h."1» ïLgVp^g. tnh^ïhTj

^ diflwent culture. The cultures are sent by mail, liament, and would have become ineffective if some
ured‘T1 distrib»ti« with full instructions for them use. There is only of the seedsmen of the Dominion had had their
"."’hy, applying ? one-size package prepared, that being sufficient to way. Now that it has been in operation for four

•• GuelPh. 10 inoculate sixty pounds of seed. There is a nomi- years and over, few if any dealers in seeds would
ZAVTto nal charge of 25 cents for each package of culture care to go back to former conditions 

to cover cost of preparation and postage. Farm- the leading Toronto seedsmen 
iin ers intending to secure these bacterial cultures strongly in favor of it.
n , 6P ^Op, would do well to send in their application early, The chief obiect of the law
BuIletin ) s0 that they may be sure of getting the culture spread of noxious

if he plows m gif n ample time for seeding. Applications should through the sale of
the fertility of T, jHstate the kind and amount of seed to be treated, 
r this is that ) and should be addressed with enclosed postal note,
e valuable fertilü* stamps or money order, to 
3 clover plants ri THOF. S. F. EDWARDS,
iconics available f Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Canada.

,'rhe question iiT 
>t the clovers add 
in other crops ?

he turned up «,
'ere were scatter* 
l,,y on the ft,,
68 °r bunches, j 
nodules in two will 
harp knife, he would 
o seen that the in 

3 was pinkish-while 
1 lf he had a power' 
microscope at hand 
would find, on ej. 
ining this pinkish 
te substance, that 

largely a mass 
very tiny rods, some 
light, some curved, 
d some T or Y 
ped.
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Seed Control ActSand its Amend
ments.

It is the exemption privilege which the farmer 
is allowed in Section 5 of the Act about 
there has been so much misunderstanding, as well 
as contention. While the Act was under discus
sion in Parliament, the seed merchants tried to 
make the country believe, as they firmly believed 
themselves, that the farmer could sell 
of seed he liked to his neighbor for seeding pur
poses. This is a wrong interpretation to put on 
Section 5, as it distinctly says that the 
tion

which

any kind

E. J. Some of 
have spoken very exemp-

privilege only applies to “ the next following 
section,” viz., Section 6.

1 o Sections 7 and 8 there are no exemption 
privileges to anyone, and the farmer must be sut> 
ject to the law on these points.
•fence on this point, last year two farmers 
cited before magistrates and fined for offerin 
contrary to the provisions contained in Section 8. 
The one was offering it at his barn, the other on 
a market in one of our cities, 
guilty, and were fined accordingly, 
the Act defines what constitutes No. 1 red clover, 
timothy or alsike, and a new amendment includes 

The qualifications are three : (1) The
seed must he comparatively free from the twenty- 
three weed seeds mentioned in Sections 6 and 7 of 
the Act.

was to check the 
over the country 

„ , It was dis
covered, through the efforts of the Seed, Division 
since known as the Seed Branch, Department of 

griculture, Ottawa, under the direction of Seed 
Commissioner Clark, that all over Canada there 
was being offered in the trade c 
grade seed, foul with noxious weed 
felt that seed merchants and

weed life 
commercial seeds. As further evi-

were
seed?

some very low- 
- seeds. It was 

, . seed dealers were
• great sinners in this direction, knowingly or un- 

wittingly, and that farmers, too, were in the habit 
of sell mg inferior seed to one another. The farm
er who was alive to his opportunities, and wished 
to keep his farm clean, wanted the opportunity to 

, buy the very best seed that was going, aind it
ten years ago to buy an evaporator, but thought. was desired that the careless farmer who was in-
then, as now, that they were rather expensive. different as to what he bought, should not have
Some three or four bought at that time, and I * he opportunity of sowing too many weed seeds
lost some of my customers for one year, but they was not desired to coerce him to buy a better 
all came back again Their opinion was that the 6ced than he wished, but if he wore bound to buy 
syrup was a very clear, clean and sweet syrup, low-grade stuff, he would have, to some extent
but lacking in flavor. A man that was making the information before him. In this matter the
syrup in the bush adjoining ours took a can of >aw has been quite effective. The demand for
syrup to the Ingersoll market. While there an the best seed, much of which was formerly shipped
old woman came along and asked, “Is that evap- out of the country, has constantly increased, until
erated syrup ?” 'thinking there was a chance for now the dealers cannot supply the demand Farm-
a sale he replied, ” Yes, Ma’m.” She said, ” I 
don’t want it at all.” Of course he told the 
truth, for it is all evaporated.

I want to describe our method of heating the 
sap before it goes into the back pan. We had a 
galvanized tank made, 24 inches square by 20 
inches deep. The bottom of that is placed 
eight inches higher than the top of the 
About i inch above the bottom of the tank 
had a half-inch faucet put; joined to that by 
means of a union is a half-inch pipe, which runs 
down to a level with a depression we left on top 
of the arch for that purpose; then the pipe turns 
with an elbow, and runs through the arch close 
up to the pan, and rests in a notch on the south 
side; then with a return bend it goes back to the 
north side; then with an elbow up a little higher 
than top of pan; then another return bend to turn 
down into the pan, the sap running into the back 
pan about six inches from the front end. 
keep that pan boiling all the time. The supply 
tank is filled by pail (from the store tubs, which 

on the north side of sugar-house, entirely out
side, with only a good roof over them) through 
a small door, the bottom of which is just above 
the tank. You can easily regulate the faucet to 
run the quantity desired. And if we want to put 
the pipe in when we have a good fire on, we have 
it full of sap to prevent any scorching. The cost 
of our whole outfit

They both pleaded 
Section 7 ofInexpensive Syrup-making- Outfit

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The cut of the cement arch for boiling sap, sent 

you by Peter Hughes, Oxford Co., some time ago, 
is very much like ours. I had some notion about

alfalfa.

The amendments have added three 
viz. Wild radish to Section 6, and bladder 
pion and alfalfa dodder to Section 7. It might 
be mentioned that another form of false flax is 

In a No. 1 sample the law has fixed 
it for a time, at least, by the Cover nor-in-Couyicil', 
that one noxious weed seed may be present to 
every 1,500 seeds of the sample, and still grade 
No. 1, which is a margin of tolerance for the 
tectlon of the seedsman, and not for the 
of seeing how close he can grade his seed to 
tain such weed seeds.
No. 1 seed is that 99 seeds

more,
cam-

mentioned.

pro
purposewas

con-
A second requirement for 

out of every 100 should 
produce useful plants. 
This allows for the 
sale of mixed seeds,

I but not for the sale 
of more than 1 per 
cent, of weed seeds of 
any kind, not even 
foxtail o r trefoil, 
which are not con
sidered noxious. The 
third requirement is 
that 90 per cent, of 
the seed will germi
nate.

These rods 
e bacteria. These 
term get into the 
roots when the seed

ninates. grow and 
Gpl y there as the 
er plants grow, and 
•hev grow they draw 
a the nitrogen o! 
air in thé soil, and 
e this nitrogen up 
the clover plant, 
ce, the clover plant, 
he aid of these bar 
i, is able to grow, 
to store up mon 

ogen than it needs, 
which it cem sup 

to succeedingcrops, 
lout the bacteria, 
clover plant most 
all its nitrogen 

i the soil, instead 
etting much of it 
i the air, and hence, 
l the clover is plow- 
nder, there is no 
ul increase in the

some
pan.

we

• i
SISUsually, new 

germinate 
unless

seed will 
90 per cent., 
there is quite a per
centage of 
shrunken, discolored- 
looking seed in the 
sample.

dead, |
' I;We can

• ■ !
Section 8 of the Act 

sets the limit of 
noxious weed seeds 
which may be sold in 
seed for seeding pur
poses, which is 5 per 
1,000.
ment to this section, 
alfalfa is included.
At first sight it 
wouldn’t appear that > 

was 
y dirty 

However, i t 
ligures out to be 

92 per ounce, or 1,450 per pound, in red clover.
If one sowed 10 pounds of red clover

are

'j

In the amend-
.3|S

ms

lity of the soil, 
act, clovers make 
best growth when 

are plenty ol 
•ria present in the 
as shown by the 

of plenty ol 
the plant 

This is ex- 
od more fully in 
tins Nos. 164 and 
of the Ontario De- 
nent of Agricul- 

Toronto, which 
be obt ained by ad- 
ing that Depart-

was : G rates, 4 ft. long by 3 
inches, 10 of them, 530 lbs., at 3c. per lb., $15.90,; 
door frame, 14x18 inches, with a 3-inch face and 
door, $4.r,0: supply tank, $1.90; piping, $2; two 
pans, 1—3x3 j, and 1—3x5 ft., $8; smoke stack, 
H ft., $2.50; 2J bbls. cement, $3.88; total, $37.78.

e bave uscd the Eureka spile for a good many 
.tears, hut during that time have tried several 
other kinds, but always went back to the Eureka.

at ing heard that the Grimm spout would run 
jnore sap than any other spout, I purchased 25 
last spring, and used them 
of our hush, where

■ Ss
ma

5 per 1,000 
not v e r 
seed.

Vanilla 2nd.
Jersey cow. First in Inspection class, London Dairy Show, 1009.■nee 

les on ers have been found willing to pay the price, 
vided they are assured they 
kind of seed.

pro
can get the right 

The highest-priced seed, which is 
usually the best seed, is the cheapest seed 
can buy. The purchaser should, however, 
judge of seeds, and not allow a dealer to sell him 
lower grades for No. 1 seed.

At present, there are three essential sections of 
the Act which everyone should understand, 
when the amendments to the Act become law there 
will be a fourth very important section. These 
three sections are 6, 7 and 8, respectively. Sec
tion G might be called the labelling section, and 
applies mostly to the cereals. There are fourteen 
weed seeds mentioned in it, and a new amendment 
has added one more, viz., wild radish, making 15 
in all. If any of these weed seeds are found in 
seed grain of any kind offered in the trade in a 
greater proportion that one per pound, it is neces
sary for the seller, in protecting himself, as well 
as giving the required information to the pur
chaser, to put a label on the goods, “ in a plain 
and indelible manner, conveying (a) the name and 
address of the seller, (b) the kind of seed offered, 
(c) the common name or names of the weed seeds 
present, if they are those the law has black
listed in Section G. In the case of small seeds, 
like red clover, timothy, alsike and alfalfa, the 
proportion is one noxious weed seed to every 
1 ,500 of the sample. The only weed seeds, how
ever. which the dealer has to use a label for in 
the small seeds, as a rule, are wild mustard and 
ragweed. It must he understood by the dealer 
that Section 8 prohibits the presence of any more 
than 5 to 1,000 even of these, notwithstanding a 
label might be on the package, ns the law re
quires.

per acre,
he is quite liable to get 14,500 noxious plants to 
the acre, and this has been styled by the seed 
merchants and dealers as Government Standard 

The law, as at present constituted, allows 
the sale of dirtier seed than should be handled in 
the trade.

H
-v ita manin the south-west part 

wo had always considered there 
'iere the best twenty-live trees for sap in 
bunch that we have. 
ers made for those

be a
seed. Sione

■I.

ill
I also got galvanized cov- 

1 l bought, I would have one 
| orner that might be called modern; but, say, we 

ere disappointed, for we did not get two-thirds 
, mucb saP from the Grimm spout as we did 
r°m the old Gurekas. 1 will scatter them 
hrough the bush this

Purchasers of seeds should look 
fully to see how close the seed has been graded- to 
the 5-per-l,000 mark.

care-
SSand

sss
........

bacteria 
under artificial

lese 
own
oratories, and CUL_ .

the seed when iljltf 
of the appropriati|y 
formed roots and 

there is failin'6 
or when the crop 

that the 
the soil, a^

IIOVV TO TELE.
A good-sized thimble should hold about 1,000 

seeds of red clover. If a few thimblefuls of the 
seed were examined, and even three or four noxious 
seeds found in it per thimbleful, it should be 
ing enough to the farmer who wants to buy pure 
seed. The seed may be spread out on a piece of 
white paper, and examined closely, 
glass will aid the uninitiated eye.

WHAT SEEDS TO LOOK FOR.
In red clover, look out for ribgrass or buckhorn, 

ragweed, wild mustard, catchfly, bladder campion,’ 
chicory, foxtail, trefoil and lady’s-thumb. 
alfalfa, similar seeds to those found in red clover 
may obtain, and alfalfa dodder ; 
is often found, as well, 
catchfly, buckhorn, 
lamb’s-quarters, and sheep 
timothy these days is pretty pure, some lots may 
contain false flux, ox-eye daisy, ribgrass and pig
weed .

1
spring, and if they do not 

u any better than last spring, down the old well 
®0’ whcre there is a whole lot of truck now.

)

anyone tell me what was wrong ? 
to n conc'usi0n, 1 might tell you a story, just 

* UKt-rate how little some people know about 
in° S'V I*1' man -sent a sample of syrup made 
his&l I0 ,n evaP0rator to a city firm—some of 
, f ’ 1 hey replied, saving it looked nice and
a lit*] s"eet- hut they thought it was adulterated 
bcino- ° X0° niUt'h; they did not want it. He, 
wort -a (l,eacon in the church, would not do any 
seaso m f su^ar hush on Sunday.

Af ° ^at same spring he went to the woods 
•unninon -V' and found the most of the buckets 
He milk °XC' ’ liut quite a few were looking a lit- 
wife 'V' 1,0 returned to the house and told his
sour- ere Was lols of sap, but it had begun to 
suaTfr-l he would throw it away. She per 
samro ,im * ° Puttier and boil it, and send a
sate**» "■ «* -™.
gallons.

Word Co

waro-îen

jsually, 
it in 
Lhe seed in futare 
su ally aids in # 

the use of suet 
when seed of 
as not previous'!

A magnifying

1 v ItÉÉgil
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In
Late in the

-teriological UW 
ural College, » 

all faring

wild carrot, too. 
In alsike, watch for 

bladder campion, false flax, 
sorrel.

one

res to — j 
liants of the

hether tw 
benefit °r

While the
as to w
ted in 
tout 65 per cent

securing « Another section which the amendment will add 
is one designed to set a standard of germination 
for seeds, and any falling below a two-thirds ger
mination must carry a label stating the percent
age of germination.

He did so, and they 
was just right ; send them fifty

pd in 
,vth of the
,1 out cultures

crop that
A. W. DeLONG.
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356 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE I'oiindrd 1866
garden and vegetable seeds. Very frequently in because once seeding a field with alsike or clover
the spring may be seen the cases of package seeds seed that would not grade No. 1 under the Act
standing in the windows and getting the sun’s would render that field unfit for the production of 
rays day in and day out. This depreciates the clover seed for several years.
germination value. Again, seeds may be allowed Farmers should clearly understand, too, that 
to get damp on the floor when it is cleaned, ami if their alsike seed contains more than 212 nox- 
some of them get wet, which also affects the vi- ious weed seeds per ounce of the good seed, or
tality. It is to be hoped that such methods of red clover more than 92 of them per ounce of the
handling seeds will cease. good seed, then the Act forbids them to sell it,

During the four years and better the Seed except for the purpose of being recleaned.
Branch has been trying to secure the co-operation the privilege of any farmer to send samples of 
of all concerned in handling seeds, so that their seed to the seed laboratory, Department of Agri- 7/16 bit. 
quality will be improved, there has been good culture, Ottawa, where they will be tested as to 
progress made. In the main, we believe every quality and promptly reported upon, free of 
dealer wishes to handle good seed, and to pre- charge to them, 
vent, as far as possible, the spread of noxious 

There have been a number of prosecu
tions where it has been felt that undue careless
ness has been shown.

- and liable to damage—which 
until well thawed. In the

cannot be troth meantime the lnhered
be running to waste, and the ice is «
As to the right place, almost every treeT4'1'*' 
lean; we usually tap a tree on the under 8J , 6 
the lean, sometimes on the side at right ^ 
to the under side, very seldom on the hi h^'68 
and never in a mossy place. The sap e ^ 
flows the most freely from the under sitteT8^ 
tree, tapping about 3* to 4 * feet from the 
being careful to avoid dead wood. 8 0Un<1- 

When the sap commences to run'bL* 
and we think the season is at hand we d ' 
slop to gather, but keep on tapping’ away V"1 
day or two. If we have a good run, we wii

scrvance of the Seed Control Act among farmers then gather and store it. If the run contin 
this year, an additional number of seed inspectors we then tap again, so- as to get as much as nT' 
are being employed. It will be their duty, so far sible out of the first run. We usually have evp 

With a greater discrimina- as possible, to look into any statements of com- thing clean and in readiness to commence hoir 
tion in prices paid for clean, good seed, and im- plaint or intimations as to violations of the Act as soon as the run subsides or shows signs 
pure, poor seed, growers will be more careful to that may be received from any persons who may doing so, wo commence boiling and °*
produce their seed on the cleanest chances, and have knowledge or reason to believe that the Act Perhaps we may not tap any more for 
weed their seed crops in the field. It is satisfac- is being violated GEO. H. CLARK, t wo, or until we get through with the first
tory to know that more of this is being done from Ottawa. Seed Commissioner. We use a modern evaporator, which we find
year to year. In spite of this, there is much efficient machine. This first run we ushbIiJ JV

H;Srt'StlU being Tarketed; --------------------------------- -"to syrup, for which we have immediate^
st farmers now know nbgrass or buckhorn Making* FanCV SuP*aP Jn l>oilin& to syrup, we strain the sap into th

when they see it. This spring, those farmers who malting* fancy S»Ug*aP. feeding v*t> aIui t^e evaporator feeds Leif J
are sowing any seed, whether grown by them- Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ** : n.atically. The sap enters the front end of
si ves or bought of the dealer, can eliminate near- I have made maple sugar every season for the evaporator, which has four pans, the sap passing 
y every seed of buckhorn from his clover by cover- last 42 or 43 years. The indications in this from one to the other by siphons until it reaches 

• °f *^ny .^nd Wlth two ply of locality appear to be that we will have more ex- the rear pan, and keeping on coming until it pops
, e~, ’ ampen it with water enough that tensive operations in the maple-sugar industry to syrup, or nearly so, when we shut it off and

w en e c over containing the buckhorn is sprin- than ever before, as some new sugarmakers are boil to about 13 lbs. 2 ozs. to the gallon when
ec on l wi I stick. A little drying and the coming in with late appliances, and old ones are we draw it off and strain it.

clover seed drops off, while the buckhorn sticks, fitting out their places better than ever before 
and must be scraped off. With half a dozen sieves, with improved appliances, which are furnished by 
and frequent repetitions, a bushel or two of seed a few firms in the upper Provinces, 
could be gone through with quite quickly. Rag
weed, another hard seed to separate, may be han
dled quite satisfactorily by using a 1-16-inch mesh 
in, sieve fixed to a frame of some kind, preferably 
a round one, about 4 inches deep. By shaking 
the clover seed containing the ragweed in such a 
way as the ragweed comes to the surface, roost of 
it can be separated, whether hidled or unhulled, 
a<s the clover seed will pass through the mesh.
It should not be shaken too close, as then some 
of the ragweed 
clover.

It should be remembered that the Seed Branch,
Bepartment of Agriculture, Ottawa, is prepared 
to test seeds for purity and vitality, free of 

Not even a stamp is required to send 
the seed through the mail. An ounce is plenty, 
so long as it is representative of the bulk lot.
Purity reports may be had very expeditiously.

' T. G. RAYNOR.

It is

To secure the more strict ob-

weed life.

gathering, 
a day or

run.

the

When cooled and 
settled, we place it in cans, which are labelled 
bearing our name and address. If we wish to 
make it into sugar after it has been strained and 
settled, we place it in the sugar-off pan, when we 
start a good sharp fire, which we think necessary, 
as there is less danger of scorching with a good 
fire than a slow one.

i
:

I live in one of the best (if not quite the best) 
sugarmaking localities in New Brunswick. In fact, 
some of the sugar made here is the best-flavored, 
brightest, finest in grain, 
pearance of any I have ever seen 
sugar places, tapping 1,000 trees on one place and 
800 on the other.

i
When it starts to boil 

there is always some white froth rises to the sur
face, which we skim off. 
foams considerably, and would run out of the 
pan, hut we drop in a small quantity of clean 
butter, or whip it with a pronged stick, which 
stops it foaming, and keeps it from doing so. We 
now let it boil until we think it is nearly thick 
enough, when we place a small quantity on snow, 
and if it breaks up fine when removed it is about 
the right consistency for sugar or soft candy. 
We then remove the pan from the fire, and set it 
where it will cool, sometimes on the snow or on 
ice, and allow' it to cool until it is quite thick in 
the bottom of the pan. 
on the floor of the sugar house, partly on one end, 
and run the contents together as much as pos
sible, and stir slightly with a ladle for a few 
minutes, when we cease and allow it to become 
quite thick, set the pan straight or level, and we 
I hen remove a few pounds from the bulk, which 
we stir thoroughly and place in the molds as 
quickly as possible (that is the way we make 
what we call creamy sugar), 
it is wrapped in butter paper, and is ready for 

I omitted to mention when describing

and creamiest in ap- 
I run two !

In starting to boil it
Last year we made 120 cans 

syrup (one gallon, wine measure), and 1,150 
pounds of sugar on both places, most of which 
we sold at 14c. to 16c. per pound. The syrup 
sold for $1.15 per can the first of the season, later 
$1.10, and some $1.05, averaging about $1.11

I

i

would go through with the t
Iper

can. We supplied about one-half of it to custom
ers, and marketed the rest in St. John 
cost an average of lfc. per pound to market* the 
sugar, and 8c. per can to market the syrup. As 
1 have stated, we operate two places in the pro
duction of our maple sweets.

1
iIt

charge.
i

We then place the panI will give you an 
estimate of what it cost to fit out one of them, 
on which we hang 1,000 sap buckets, 
stand on quite a smooth plat of land, of about

Closing* the Markets to Foul Seed. 15 or 20 acres- with slight slope toward the
north-east.

i
i

The trees i
t

They are on a mountain soil, lime
stone variety. The trees tapped are 10 to 40 
inches at the butt, mostly short, with bushy 
tops. The cost of 1,000 buckets, mostly tin. 
some tin plate, was $130.00 ; evaporators, 3x10 
ft., $100.00; sugar-house, $100.00; sled gathering 
tank, puncheons and other utensils, $45.00; 
spouts, $25.00.

I-.ditor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
fCorrespondence received through 

leads me to advise your readers that several of 
the States to the south have, during the last 
years, enacted laws respecting the sale of 
which preclude seed merchants 
from purchasing red clover and alsike 
quality that is not allowed to be 
in Canada.

your office i
i

After it cools welltwo
iseeds,
Imarket.sap

l am not taking value of land 
into consideration, and there are some other lit 
tie expenses, amounting to about $5.00. 
year we get 60 syrup cans, at lie. each

in those States 
seed of the 

sold for seeding
Most of the remaining States 

which Canadian clover seeds are marketed have 
such legislation under consideration at the present 
time, and within two years there will bo 
ket for Canadian

our mode of tapping, that we use covers on our 
sap buckets, as they not onl.v keep out moss, flies, 
grubs, millers, snow and rain, but also keep the

Sap should

f
c
1Eachin iWe get. sap cool in warm and sunny days.

up, saw', split and pile under cover the first of be gathered and boiled as soon as possible after
the winter 8 cords of wood, which usually does coming from the tree; and not so much the dross
to make 600 lbs. sugar and 60 cans syrup. One we take out. of it as what we keep out has to do 
man and myself usually operate the place, besides with quality and color. Also during a storm, 
doing the barn work for 30 head of stock, 12 to unless a very cold one, there is nearly always
la of them cows in milk. It usually takes 25 more or less sap runs, which can be saved if the
flays from the time we commence tapping until we sap cans are covered. However, a wooden cover
gather the last sap. It, usually takes two days is of no use, unless placed on In a slanting P0®1
to gather up the sap buckets and tidy things up tion; otherwise it will soak along the under si c 
about the ramp. TTiis will convey an idea of of the cover and drop in the bucket. The cover 
about what it costs to operate the place, while should project well over the edge of the can, so 
the other place costs the same in proportion. the water will drop outside. There are many

1 will give a few points as to my methods and other features that can be written about, and no
ways of making sugar. To the looker-on sugar- doubt you will get the opinions of other sug
making may appear to be an easy art or unskill- makers. BENJ. N. HTJBLEY.
ful operation, but I can assure any person it re
quires as much skill to be a first-class sugarmaker 
as is needed in any other art or trade, and just 
as close attention to details and thoroughness in 
business to make it a paying undertaking as any 
other calling. Every' man who makes sugar is 
not a good sugarmaker. I know some parties 
who have been in the business for a long time 
and they turn out a yellow, sandy, coarse-grained 
product, scorched in taste, not like good, pure
sugar should have. However, I have some neigh- proval by the Ontario Milk Commission 
hors who turn out maple sugar which, when fresh, recently-published report
^not^ton a£«aran>t Wh.ipp«d/«‘a"1* bt-ing saït of 30 to 40 cows, which were all 
ana not too soft, neither is it too hard it mst ,
melts when taken in the mouth having the nos .lo ^«.tuberculin test. The interior
delicious flavor. Wo think that is about what 1S whitewashed twice a year.
nmple sugar should be. Amateurs cannot make ^Tk ed ",lh, ln”e da,lly. Th« "fundings 

Now, as to our way of making sugar I ? on= hundred yards from the buildings-
consider tapping a very important feature. Tap for« n'llklng- the udders of the co ^ Q6Ce
at the right time and in the right place We blushed. I he milk on being drawn 
never think it advisable to tap at the first ap- removed/o the milk-house, twenty-five
pearance of sap weather, as there is usually „ UWay> where 11 18 Pr°mptly cooled. 166 ™chieflv
cold spell follows the first sap spell which will del,,verod in the city at five cents a quart 
check the fresh taps and cause it not to run as ,n ’urge quantities, to hospitals and hotel f 
freely as it should when the right season comes commissioners add : In almost e\ery. '
also, the buckets are liable to he frozen full of sHn few such illustrations are to be found, leading

1 way to general improvement.

no mar-
grass and clover seeds harvested 

nom lands that, are polluted with noxious weeds. 
It is because of this legislation in the States to 
i he south—which States have, until this year, been 
able to use the lower grades of clover seeds

t
Igrown

in Canada—that many Ontario farmers, who have 
taken alsike seed from fields on which catchfiy 
bladder campion or false flax are in plenty, Or red 
clover from land polluted with ribgrass 
dock, ragweed and thistle, find it difficult, 
their seed at any price.

t

s
curled

to sell
If the farmers who have 

such seed for sale will visit and inspect the larger 
seed-cleaning warehouses of Toronto or other cen
ters, they wdll find there the best modern cleaning 
machinery that is to be had any place in the 
world; and yet, with this special machinery, the 
clover seeds which they raise on dirty land can
not be made clean without a heavy loss, not only 
of the weed seeds, but of a large 'quantity of the 
good seed. This waste amounts in some cases to 
as much ns twenty-five per cent, of the total bulk 
bought of farmers. The process of cleaning is 
slow, and the expense for labor and machinery is 
too great to make the cleaning of dirty clover 
seeds a profitable undertaking to seed merchants. 
By far the cheapest and most satisfactory way to 
clean clover seeds is to pull the weeds in' the 
fields before the crop is cut. 
on land that is so foul with weeds 
the pulling of the weeds by hand impracticable, 
should not be left for seed. In future years farm
ers who grow clover seeds on that kind of land 
will not be able to find a market for it.

With so much of the dirty seed left on their 
hands, there is a strong temptation among farm
ers to sell it at a reduced price to other farmers 
in the locality where they live, 
remember the false economy of using unclean seed

i

Albert Co., N.B.

THE DAIRY.
Leading* the Way.

London Township,An example of a farmer in 
Middlesex Co., Ont. is referred to with warm &P

in their
I
t

herdThis man keeps a
bought subject

„ of the stable 
, and the A°°r 

is hauled

i

A clover-seed crop 
as to render IBe

it. well i

yards (
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milk supply, the commission visited the cities ol 
Rochester, Syracuse, New York, Detroit and Chi- 

In New \ ork the infantile mortality has
* -

fe' ■ . - r__
'

cugo.
decreased remarkably with the development of 
depots for the supply of pure or pasteurized milk 
for infants.
oculates guinea pigs with milk, and if they de
velop tuberculosis, he immediately goes 
place from which the milk was obtained and in
sists on having all the cattle tuberculin-tested, or 
else the milk is kept out of the city, 
card system, by which each dairy is rated accord
ing to its cleanliness and general condition, was 
found in use in several cities. The recommenda
tion of the commission in this regard is that the 
(lovernment should give power to municipal Boards 
of Health to inspect at the source of supply and 
keep milk out if it is known to be contaminated. 
It is suggested that qualified veterinarians be 
chosen for inspectors. It is urged also that 
municipalities establish and maintain infants' milk 
supply depots, and that tuberculous cows be weed
ed out from dairy herds.

In the matter of adulteration of milk, there is 
Out of 2,541 samples of

ra? ' î

The health officer at Rochester in

to the
Mgv ■■1

. The scove-
■

(

need for legislation, 
milk tested in Toronto, 1,614, or about 40 per 
cent., were below 3 per cent, butter-fat. 
conclusion is drawn that 
adulteration, as natural milk from the cow is very 
rarely below 3 per cent, 
that Government fix a 
milk of 3 per cent, fat and 12 per cent, solids as

The
there is widespread

The recommendation is 
food value standard forTully Farm Model Stable.

From Ontario Milk Commission’s Report. the minimum.
Pasteurization is not regarded as a Provincial 

ideal, but may be used as a municipal expedient, 
under proper scientific regulations, 
suggestions are made, such as that in cities of 
50,000 and over, milk should not be sold in shops 
except in sealed bottles, 
should be given to the importance of cleanliness 
and coldness at every stage in the handling of 
milk, that consumers as well as producers of milk 
need education in this line, that a determined ef
fort be made to weed out tuberculous cows from 
Ontario herds, etc.

The commission evidently believe that more 
real good can be accomplished in the meantime by 
an educational campaign, and by publicity of the 
facts as they have found them, than by legisla
tion of an extreme character.

The commission, which was appointed by the 
Government as the result of the resolution of W. 
K. McNaught (North Toronto), at the Legislative 
session of 1909, consisted of Dr. A. R. Pyne, 
Chairman, brother of the Minister of Education; 
Messrs. J. R. Dargavel, M.P.P.; F. G. Macdiar- 
mid, M.P.P.; W. F. Nickle, M.F.P., and YV. Bert 
Roadhouse, Secretary.

should touch the sympathies and arouse the con
sciences of Ontario cities and Ontario citizens.”

In order to get first-hand information as to 
what is possible b\ strict oversight of a city’s

Cleanliness Scientific.
Several otherThe accompanying cuts show exterior and in

terior views of the Tully Farm Model Stable, 
N.Y. This was one of the notableSyracuse,

dairies visited by the Ontario Milk Commission. 
A brief description of their premises and methods 
may be of interest, as evidencing the importance 
und dignity with which modern thought has in
vested milk and its production, even though the 
standard attained may not be within the reach of 
the average dairyman, 
barn,” the report proceeds, “everyone had to put 

clean white coat, lest some of the dust from

that first prominence

EJg l
4

“ Before entering the

on a
the clothes contaminate the barns or the cows. 
The hose is turned on the ceiling, the floor and 
the cows, until only a few irrepressible flies are 
left to remind one of the unceasing menace of the 

But the cows are not yet ready 
A man goes along with a pail and

germ kingdom, 
to be milked.
a cloth and washes off the rear flanks and the 

This operation is repeated by a second
the

udder.
man, and a third devotes his attention to 
udder only. By this time—which is after all only 
a matter* of a few moments—it is regarded as 
reasonably certain that the cow will not give any
thing but milk, and men in sterilized white suits, 
seated on sterilized metal stools, proceed to milk 
with sterilized manicured hands into sterilized 
small-top pails. As each cow is milked, the milk 
is carried to a little room at the side, where it 
is weighed and the weight recorded, together with 
the number of the cow and the number of the 
milker. This record duly made, the milker goes 
back to another cow, but of course not without 
first washing his hands.” It is not to be won
dered at that on the score-card of the inspector

The milk

Damp, Dark Stables Like This Develop 
Tuberculous Cattle.

From Ontario Milk Commission’s Report. To show how thoroughly in earnest is the Prov
ince of Quebec in regard to improvement in sheep 
and swine breeding, the General Live-stock Breed
ers’ Association, at their recent meeting in Mont
real, voted $4,0C0 for the purchase of the best ani
mals they can find in Canada and Europe, for 

the farms of the Province.

v

Steps wereuse, on
also discussed for the further improvement of 
French-Canadian horses and cattle, 
read to the effect that the decrease in pure-bred 
swine registrations was due to their being sold on 
the market, instead of for breeding purposes, be 

of the relatively higher prices of the former.

A report was
!

H
sthis dairy is credited with 99 points, 

in bottles, capped, sealed, and iced, is sold in New 
York for 12 cents net by the producers.

il
1cause

The secretary reported the membership of the As
sociation at 400, to which it has grown from GO,

By sending out awhen formed 16 years ago. 
number of capable speakers to an extended series 
of meetings, the Live-stock Branch of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture is materially aid
ing in the campaign of agricultural education.

Ontario’s Milk Supply.
The people of the Province of Ontario pride 

themselves on being strictly up-to-date in all that 
pertains to agricultural theories and practices, but 
the report of the Ontario Milk Commission, which 
was presented to the Legislature February 21st, 
shows very plainly that vast improvement is pos
sible in the handling of the milk supply of cities.

According to the latest figures there are 1,-
The total amount

More Typical Than Ideal.

mOntario Milk Commission’s Report.

m
I
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200,000 cows in the Province, 
invested in the dairy business in Ontario is said 
to be about $50,000*000, and the annual return is 
estimated at $15,000,000. 
means the study of germs, and which has made 
such remarkable development in 
world in recent years, has established the fact that, 
milk sometimes conveys the germs of tuberculosis, 
diphtheria and scarlet fever, which 
enough why nil possible precautions in the care of

’The menace of milk

v-.A
4 m

9j m iSa
.’■. ' Vyrw hi< hBacteriology, ASS

vy
m ■

the scientific mMi

■'1 ni l in mu »' t
1 ...mis reason -

-•
milk should lie taken.
largely measured by the time which elapses be
tween cow and consumer, as the germs increase 
very rapidly, especially in high temperatures.

1 he figures given regarding infant mortality in 
Ontario cities, while not so startling as to cause 
a Panic, are sufficiently grave to warrant the 
adoption of more rigorous measures than are at 
Present in force. Out of every 1,000 children born 
alive in these cities, 160 die "in the first year, or 
more than in the succeeding forty, 
sion submits that “a considerable portion of this 
awful toll

Ais

@9IS

■- ■•'v Çÿffia

■E ifa
Unites? * V:>; : I

if
m..:,YkT

■The commis- 1
.The cold fact thatcan be prevented, 

out of every thousand children born alive, sixteen 
more die in Ontario cities than in New York, four 
more die than in Chicago, and forty-four more die 
than in London, England, in spite of the slums 
and

* !
£

■
§®Interior Tully Farm Model Stable. 

From Ontario Milk Gonunieeion’e Report.congestion reputed to these great cities,
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et as much 
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We

we win 
continues, 
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every.

> commence boilin» 
or shows signs of 
ing and gathering, 

a day ormore for 
with the first 
hich we find avert 

m we usually make 
immediate demand 

the sap into the 
r feeds itself auto- 
’ front end of the

run.

is, the sap passing 
ms until it reaches 
oming until it goes 
we shut it ofl and 
o the gallon, when 

When cooled and 
which are labelled, 

If we wish to 
been strained and 

r-off pan, when we 
ve think necessary, 
ching with a good 

it starts to boil 
h rises to the sur- 
starting to boil it 
Id run out of the 
quantity of clean 

inged stick, which 
Tom doing so. We 
it is nearly thick 
quantity on snow, 
imoved it is about
ar or soft candy, 
the fire, and set it 
in the snow or on 
it is quite thick in 
hen place the pan 
partly on one end, 
as much as pos- 
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flow it to become 
t or level, and we 
a the bulk, which 
in the molds as 
the way we make 
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and is ready for 
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as possible after 
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GARDEN 8 ORCHARD. FUNGOUS DISEASES OF the 
Nature of a Fungus.—As most of the

---------- ------------------------------- several p-ly of ordinary newspaper will work all attacking fruit trees are caused by what
Other Insects, also Fungi, Attack- right—around the trunk, up to about two feet from fungi, it seems necessary

|ng> Annin base; fasten tightly at top with rather weak what we mean by a fungus.

ings are seen, use a knife, and cut out and kill 
the offender ; can be kept off by winding paper— -\PPLE.

to
cord, loosely rest of way, and mound soil up three tiny plant, which, unlike most plants j Ve,V
or four inches at bottom to insure that beetles manufacture its own food, but lives 
cannot get in to lay eggs anywhere. other plants, depriving them of their

ing Apple.
does

entirely upon
nourishment

and often increas-’ 
mg at such 
id rate that 
few days it

THE LEAF BLISTER-MITE. not
The Leaf Blister-mite is one of the latest pests

Five years ago 
very few fruit-growers had heard of it ; to-day, 
its work in many an orchard has demanded their 
attention.

to attack the apple and pear.

SaeEts-
a rap- 

in a 
does 

great 
of dam

age. Nearly every 
fungus, at

1
«

«flMMML^.

It attacks almost exclusively the 
leaves, the fruit being only to a very slight ex
tent attacked. Un the leaves, as shown by the 
figure, it causes little swellings on the under sur
face, at first light-colored, but later in the sea
son turning reddish-brown on the apple, and al
most black on the pear, 
heard of it causing the death of any tree, but it 
is clear that where the foliage is badly attacked, 
as is often the case, the tree must be much weak
ened, and its profitableness greatly impaired.

Life-History.— 1 he mites are very tiny crea
tures, too small to be seen distinctly by the naked 
eye.
When the buds are bursting, in spring, and the
tiny leaflets are expanding, they come forth, ___ 1
each female makes a tiny hole through the under 
surface of the leaf, and forms a little chamber 
inside.

a very 
amount

[one or 
more stages in its
We. Produces 
countless little 
spores which 
respond 
seeds of 
kinds of 
and which 
l>ght that

tâ ..
;

The writer has never

cor-
to the 

higher 
Plants, 
are so 

they
be carried 

through the air 
by the wind. When 
these spores light 

certain kinds 
of plants, and get 
sufficient moisture 
and

Lïi

: They pass the winter under the bud scales.
: can

and 1
<i

Here she lays her eggs. 
hatch, the young mites, by feeding and tunnelling, 
enlarge the blisters. On becoming full-grown, 
they emerge from these and seek fresh places 
the same or other leaves to make blisters and lay 
eggs. There are several broods in a season, and 
on badly-infested trees almost every leaf will be 
covered with blisters by autumn.

Means of Control.—Fortunately, this pest is 
easily controlled, and requires 
treatment as suffices for the San Jose and Oyster- 
shell scales, viz., one thorough application of lime- 
sulphur, either home-boiled or commercial, applied 
just before or as the buds are bursting. As the 
mites at this time are under the bud scales, special 
care should be taken to spray the twigs thoroughly.

onWhen these

.
...:

beat, they 
send-

on
-

Ü
! germinate, 

mg out tiny root
lets that

ii
pierce 

through the skin 
leaf or 

or through

F
W5W

I of the
fruit, 
whatever part of 
the plant they can 
thrive upon. Once 
inside the skin, the 
rootlets

only the same
.■

■i

Fig. 1.—Work of Blister-mite on Apple and Pear Leaves.

branch
grea‘ rapidity, and so spread the diseMed^rea^In 
combating a fungus, the only safe way is ocover 
the part o the plant that ,t attacks with 
substance like Bordeaux mixture 
in which the spores cannot grow 
few points in mind, we may now pass to the 
sidération of the diseases of the apple,

Apple Scab.-The apple scab, as shown in Fig 
| doubtless familiar to everybody. It is our 

most common apple disease, and is found in al-
HkeStSnVery 1>ait °f CanatJa- On some varieties, 
lik^Snow apples, it is very destructive to thé 

... Leaves are also attacked 
with this disease, it is well 
spreads in the spring from 
dead leav

OTHER INSECTS, USUALLY OF LESS IMPOR
TANCE.

1. Plum 
blackish beetle, 
makes crescent-shaped cuts in apples soon after 
they are set, causing many to fall, and deforming 
those that still remain on the tree ; also eating 
little holes, one-quarter inch in diameter through 
and beneath the skin of apples in autumn, 
further particulars and treatment, see, under "In
sects Attacking the Plum and Cherry,’’ in a later 
article.

Curculio—A small,
about one-quarter

some 
or lime-sulphur. 

With these

rough-backed, 
inch long ,

r .
I con-

it
1 For||

111 2. Bud Moth.—Tiny reddish caterpillars, with 
black heads ; attack the 
burst ;

In dealing 
to know that itSt it buds when ready to 

later fasten two or three leaves together 
for a hiding-place.

* spores produced by the 
es on the ground, and that these spores

3Dart0 f?n:nal(; ab°ut the time the blossoms 
< ppeai. Infection is rapid from this 
week or two after the 
the fruit is set.

Spray with arsenate of lead, 
2 pounds to 40 gallons water, just as buds are
about to burst, and again shortly before the blos- 

if not very abundant, the latter
time until a 

blossoms have fallen and 
1 hese facts indicate to us the 

spray.
t°f Control.—Spray, lirst, shortly before
t hevbh°n!0nfS„Open- nnd> Secoml- immediately after 

‘ e [a en’ which is the same time as for 
m , ^ m° ' * se for the first spraying either
suffit? ,TXtUr" (4’ '■ 4((). or commercial lime- 

’ a,K)ut 1 gallon to 30 gallons water ; for 
limn8??' US,e *!°rdeau (3, 3, 40), or commercial 

' u *' lur ', * gallon to 40 gallons of water. The 
. ' ' "ni ‘sl" a.V ing does not require so strong mix- 

raUSe’ to contro1 thc codling moth,
■ 4 ' ° sjiray much more heavily than at other

lo ,es' , A, Foison, such as 2 pounds arsenate of 
fungicideUld added to every 40 gallons of the

Fig. 2.—Scab on Apple.1 soms ot>en.
spray will keep them fairly well under control.

3. Cigar and Pistol Case-bearers.—Tiny eater 
pillars, always protected by a little case, one look
ing like a cigar, the other like a pistol ; 
the foliage about the time the buds burst, 
ly, one spraying with arsenate of lead (2 pounds 
to 40 gallons water) shortly before the blossoms 
burst, is sufficient.

4 . Canker worms.—Slender,

I’,;" • :

Ire i

,

proper times to

attack
Usual-

m
.

Kr -v,. ; xi.usually dull-green 
caterpillars that loop the body when moving ; at
tack the foliage as soon as the buds burst. Spray 
with arsenate of lead (3 pounds to 40 gallons 
water) just after the buds burst, and again before 
blossoms burst ; cultivate well up to July to de
stroy the pupai in the soil , usually troublesome 
only in neglected orchards.

5. Railroad Worm

m

i
we

Ski
| mgpiE/ ■

n . .c 1 Ranker. In the colder districts of 
<uh), he Black-rot Canker, a fungous disease, 

is \ er\ a iimdant, and causes the death of numer
ous branches, and even of whole trees, 
ease also attacks the fruit 
and the leaves, producing 
round dead spots, usually rather 
quarter inch in diameter. The disease on — 
«a es and fruit is, however, seldom serious, and 

is controlled by the same sprays as control the 
upp i stab. On the trunks and branches, tihe fun
gus gets in through any kind of injury or crack, 
such as dead r ’’
killing, wounds 
the orchard

or Apple Maggot.—Tiny 
white maggots that tunnel here and there through 
the apple, leaving brown, discolored areas vvhere- 
ever they go ; 
siderable extent. tH - fruit is also deformed to 

Spraying is no use.
a con- 'Phe dis- 

causing a hard rot, 
on the latter small 

less than one-

ltestroy
fruit as soon as it falls, by hogs or sheep, or by 
gathering and feeding it. 
quently until middle of June to destroy pup le in 
soil. If only two or three trees are attacked, 
shake all the fruit off a few weeks before it is ripe, 
and fois! it at once to hogs or cattle.

b. Buffalo T ree-hopper.—Small green, triangu
lar-shaped insect, about one-third inch long, 
two hornlike projections in front ; lays eggs 
upper sides of twigs and small branches, causing 
ugly scars that disfigure and weaken the branch 
Seldom any trouble if orchard is cultivated 
kept free from weeds.

I- i_
IB' b i'SESs
I Eg: ipgfv-.

■Eg Wmg ,v .'7;VY-

1

I Cultivate orchard fre-
the u

t
1

with areas caused by sunscald or winter- 
made by implements in cultivating 

■ or by boots in climbing, and cracks 
1 aus,< >y bursting of the bark on branches in 
s[n mg I be canker usually increases its growth 
.tear after year, until finally it has girdled the 
’■anch or trunk, Und killed all the part above it. 
suu \ cankers two or three years old are black, 

l airei4, rough, ridged, and swollen in appearance, 
being Visible, in 
from the tree.

Means of Control, 
to prevent 
begin to

ion
a {I

and ,
11: ilTent Caterpillars. —Stout1 E brown caterpil

lars, with white stripe along the back; attack the 
foliage early in the season ; live in tent 
when not feeding, 
are in it.

y■ or web
Destroy nest when caterpillars 

Spraying will also control, if 
w hile caterpillars are small (arsenal e 
pounds to 40 gallons water)

8. Round-headed Borer. —A stout, \...... .
drical grub, about one inch long when full-grown 
bores irj trunks of trees usually just „t the ground 
iKs presence indicated hy sawdust-1 ike

many cases, several rods away

Thc first stop in control is 
As the spores 

spread early in spring, it will be neces- 
satv to spray every apple tree thoroughly shortly 
bolore t he buds burst. For this purpose, lime- 
sulphur, either home-boiled (20, 15, 40), or com
mercial about 1 gallon to 9 of water, gives the 
1" sl sntisiaciion The applications already indi-

t
done 

f lead, 3
, t| ii

any fresh infections. it
ir

.£

II I'.
sl
l

Fig. 3. Black-rot Canker on
About I wo-t 1,inis

eastings, if 
Whenever east Apple Branch;i numerous are very destructive.

i
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m' a natural size.
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OVNDED cated for apple scab will be all that are required 

in addition to this one early spray, 
enough, however, to prevent new infections ; the 
cankers on the main branches and trunks must be 
attended to, or else much loss may follow in the 
destruction of these trees by the disease, 
drawknife, and carefully cut out all the diseased 
bark, until the healthy bark alone is left ; 
wash the cut area with lime-sulphur or Bordeaux 
mixture, and paint it thoroughly with white lead 
free from turpentine, 
paint during the season

1866 and about the size and shape of an ordinary bean 
close up against the backbone, 
the intestines, the lower 
should be removed first.

THE FARM BULLETIN.It is not By pushing aside 
one can also be seen, and[E APPLE 

)f the 
what Voice from a Producer.

Quite a furore has been created by some of pur 
daily papers through a discussion of the subject, 
ciz., 1 he Cost of Living.” While this side of 
our subject very directly interests our city people, 

' X their side is being very ably discussed through 
a the medium of their press. Why should not the 

agriculturists be also heard from, as producers, 
through a clear setting-forth by the agricultural 
press, of something of the cost of production. 
Following through the Toronto dailies 
ports of interviews obtained from members of the 
Legislature, I note that

. are call^ 
te very briefly 
'7ua is a very 
nts- does not 
s entirely upon
r nourishment
often increas- 

at such

111 F (AN! LA.Use a
Different types of instrument s are used for this 

delicate part of the operation, but we mention but 
one. the fanula. This consists of a hollow tube, the 
lower end of which is- compressed and closed, 
cept for two small holes, through which 
horse hair

then

It may he necessary to 
Branches that

far gone should be cut olT and burned, 
ting out and painting should be done early, 
fore growth begins.
Igw-ed from this method

runs
ire, forming a loop below, the upper 

ends coining well up above the end of tube. Hav
ing loop just large enough, work it over the tes
ticle, being careful to enclose the entire 
and yet not to catch

re-
or ware too 

This cut - 
be- 
fol-

of treatment this last

a rap- 
ate that in a 
days it does 

zery
iExcellent results haw- organ,

any of 1 he near-by artery, 
lighten up on the free ends of the hair or 

sawing lightly, if necessary, 
move, and repeat the process with, the other.

great 
°l dam- 

N early every 
ua> at one or 
1 stages in its 
Produces

tless little 
es which 
>nd

the re
mit

!
wire,

When separated, re-
season.

0. A. C., Guelph. without exception the 
consensus of opinion expressed has not been that 
the farmers

L. CUES AIL

were merely coming into their own, 
anti most deservedly merited the prevailing prices 
for their products. 1 his is easily explained, for, 
while some of these so-called farmer-members have 
small interests in agriculture, they 
vaster interests in urban centers, either industrial
ly, commercially, or otherwise.
small financial returns derived from agricultural 
pursuits, we have the existing conditions, i. e., 

bird, and allow him soft feed, our town and city population has greatly in-
w hich lie w ill eat. seeming to be very little in- creased, with a corresponding decrease of popula-
convenienced by the operation tion in the country. This was very ably pointed

out by the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, C. C.
• lames, in Toronto, very recently, who, by statis
tics. clearly showed that there has been a change
over of from 350,000 to 450,000 in the relative 
population of the rural and urban districts; or, in 
other words, nearly half a million change, of the 
people, from country to town, in ten years—-a.

, , .. , 200-egg machine. My great decrease in producers, and a proportionate
Wife attended to it. and ran it strictly according increase in consumers,
to rules given with machine, 
hatches : First hatch

NO STITCHING NEEDED.Co-operative Onion-growers’ 
Storage. Be sure to remove all blood clots, feathers, or 

other foreign matter. If bleeding is at all pro
fuse, absorbent cotton can be introduced into the 
body by means of hook or nippers, and removed 

Take out the spreader, and the 
skin, having been drawn to one side before the in
cision was made, now returns and covers it.

Release 1 ho

cor- The cement, frost-proof onion-storage 
house, erected last fall by 
Onion-growers ' A ssoc iation,
"The farmer’s Advocate ” of October 14th, 1.909, 
is reported an unqualified success, 
this building are twelve feet in height, and 
16 inches in total thickness.

ware-
the Scotland (Ont.) 
briefly described in after saturation.

have muchto the 
1 of higher 

of Plants, 
are so 

they 
->ti carried 

*gh the air 
ie wind. When 

spores light 
certain kinds 
ants, and get 
tent moisture 

heat, they 
nate,
>ut tiny root- 
that 

gh the skin 
he leaf or 

or through 
iver part of 
ant they can 

> upon. Once 
the skin, the 

•ts branch 
ebranch with 
used area. In 
y is to cover 

with some 
lime-sulphur. 
With these

As a result ofs
which The walls ofthat

are
This total is made 

up of three 4-inch concrete walls, separated by 
two air-<spa<'os of 2 inches each The whole is 
solidly bound together by a number of j - inch iron 
rods witli bent ends, a foot or An Amateur Poultry Experience.more in length, 

as the building pro- 
were specially reinforced.

onions were stored in

laid across and imbedded 
ceeded. Corners

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
About two years ago 1 commenced raising a 

good class of fowl.
Wyandottes, Rose-comb 
collator and brooder—a

A
considerable quantity of
this building last fall, and they have kept in 
cel lent condition.

1 secured a pen of 
1 also secured

White 
an in-send- ex- 

are
nearly 50 per cent, in advance of those jirevailing 
in October.

Driers received of late
pierce

We had three 
second hatch, 100 ; 

We lost a few,

While a few have been loyal enough to the pur
suit of agriculture to stay by the occupation and 
remain on the farm, are they not most deserving 
of good prices for farm products ? Should they 
not he well compensated, since they are denied the 
pleasures, ease and advantages of town life which 
those who left the farm must have held so highly

in the.ir esteem ? But, 
afler all. leaving city 
life, and its attrac
tions. and its at
tracted, for the mo
ment. is it not for us 
on the land to assert 
our disposition to
wards this question 
of produce-value, by 
every means avail
able. mutually co
operating ns one in 
our stand for remun
erative prices ? 
have a side to be 
heard from, as well as 
the consumers.

1 56 ;
140 ; total, 4 56.

many, on account of brooder being too 
I kept the chickens enclosed for about 

wth wire, in a piece of nice dry 
about one-quarter of an acre, while using

third hatch 
hut not 
small. 
three weeks

POULTRY.
Caponizing-. grass

Would you kindly tell me through the columns 
of " The Farmer's Advocate ” how to emasculate 
male fowl ?

Huron Go., Ont.
What age has the fowl to be?

A SUBSCRIBER.
The benefits to be deri ved

cockerels are that the birds
from caponizing 

are rendered quieter, 
be kept together ; 

and fatten
so that a large 
they grow to a 
readily; and The flesh is more valuable, 
large American cities

number may 
greater size,

to the con-
more 

In thetown in Fig.
It is our 

ound in al
lé varieties, 
ive to the 

In dealing 
ow that it 
iuced by the 
these spores 
ie blossoms 
Lime until a 

fallen and 
1 to us the

M-ifPons are uniformly quoted 
at a higher price than ordinary chickens, and 
there is a steady and increasing demand for them 
In Canada, it is ch:

'
doubtful

while to practice caponizing, as the special demand 
for such fowl is very linn tod, and at present 
to be pretty fully supplied.

whet her it is worth

Weseems

BREEDS ST 1 TABLE. mmAuthorities are agreed that it is not. profitable 
(o caponizo fowls of the smaller breeds, bin 
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Light Brahmas anil 
Langshans are very suitable, as, no doubt, other 
rapid-growing, heavy-weighted breeds are, also.

True, the 
ers are paying high 
prices for their food 
commodities, but the 
prices the farmer re
ceives as his produce 
leaves the farm is far 
from equivalent to 
the price paid by the 

Here our

mmconsum-

irtly before 
iately after 
ime as for 
-ying either 
;rcial lime- 
water ; for 
commercial 
water. The 

itrong mix- 
moth, we 

m at other 
.rsenate of 
ons of the

BRODER AGE
As soon as the cockerels weigh 1 ^ 

or when three 
operated on.

A
" JSf

to 2 pounds
to four months old, they should h< 
At this t inïe they are of a 

convenient si;/e than earlier, and the risk is- not 
tfreat as when the

more iconsumer, 
occupation is ^subject 
to a horde of 
sites, which prey up-

and
success, in the form of

so
operation is deferred until they 

Poolers in poultry supplies 
s neeessarx for

accompanied by full mst menions

are six months of 
sell sets of instrument

para-age mea ponizi ng, 
as to 1 heir use. -'■'Seffortson our

Dunure Footprint (15203).
PREPARING THE BIRD.

, . , , urc essential. First, that the
ow s be fasted 1 mm both food anil water for l)4 

to 36 horn 
strong light .

( ’lydes’dule stall ion; fouled May, 190H \\ inner of first in the two-yeur-old class 
the Junior Jubilee Champion Cap and the Cawdor Cup, Glasgow Stallion

Sire liar

commission men, job
bers, middlemen, re
tailers, cold - storage 
agents, transportation 

companies, etc. all a part of the city’s organiza
tion preying upon producer and consumer alike. 
How many men, wearing white fronts, and having 
soft hands, exist between the hard-handed 
toil and the consumer ?

R;
at#

1 wo corn!it i ms
Show, 1910. of Buchlyvie ( 11203).

rs, and, second. that there shall he clear,
. B the day chosen should prove
ou< -x * B is Belter to defer t he operation 

another 1
^ome sort

the brooder. After that I had two small houses, 
(jx In, raised about two feet oil' the ground 
Chickens would go under houses out of 
rain, and were shut in houses every night for fear 
of skunks or other small animals.

listricts of 
us disease, 

of numér
isé dis

hard rot, 
iter small 
than one- 

e on 
rious, and 
mtrol the 
s, tihe fun- 

or crack, 
)r winter- 
inltivating 
ind cracks 
anches in 
s growth 
rdled the 
above it. 

are black, 
ipearance, 
ids away

muntil
meanwhile giving a very little food 
operating board or table of conve- 

men size and height is necessary, the head of an 
barrel serving in a pinch

is laid

SUsun andmu
oi son of

In the majority of cases 
these men left the farm and country, and, coming 
to the city, still manage to live from agriculture; 
and if the townspeople would have the produce 
at a price nearer the price the producer receives, 
let them, for one step, set about to eliminate a 
number of these, rather than 
bigger profits by squeezing down produce values 
on the farm.

They were
let run in meadow as soon as hay was cut. Grass
hoppers .being plentiful, they secured a lot of cheap 
food, and made splendid thrift.

.si!
I >n this 1 lie bird 

11,1 11 s with t lie right side uppermost,
• ,lslin''d Iiv a stout cord put twice around its 
nhs ,i lose tq the body . and another put around

s 1 ' 8 above the hocks. Weights are attached 
> o these

Their feed wasthe

u Composed of ground oats, with hulls sifted out, 
mixed w ith bran and short s add ground 
equal quantities, with a little ground charcoal, all 
mixed together, and fed dry twice 
and whole wheat once after chickens

I
SÉS*

corn,
cords,
I. or (

nnd hung over opposit assist them intosides ofthe barn 
in Barrel 
Moist i

per day, 
were about

three weeks old, with plenty of separated milk 
and water. I used all my own eggs while hatch
ing, as 1 had none too many after I disposed of 
some eggs for hatching, 
some for 50 cents each, some To cents, 
each. Chickens Brought about S300 ; 
feed and other expenses, S100 ; 
sold a bunch of my cockerels t 
l'ouitry Yards of Canada.

hi m\ short experience in raising poultry for 
profit. I conclude t he main points are to see that 
everything is kept -strict ly clean. The man who 
doesn't attend to all the small details, had better 
not commence, as he is likely t o find his profit on 
t ho wrong side.

Renfrew ('<>., Ont

SsI
rds max he passed through holes 

Board, and weights hung beloxx .
B*a t hers from a small

m>r
But to return to those on the land : 

see in the columns of our newspapers almost daily, 
from men in their ollices who are supposed to 
know—although, perchance, they do not—that 
farmers are making big profits ; or, in striking 
headlines, regarding the cost of living, “ Farmers 
are Reaping the Benefits,” etc., have they an in
telligent understanding of the situation ?

T would like to ask, fairly, what is the divideind 
on I he investment from a good, well-stocked, well- 
equipped 100-acre farm to-day, even at the

are receiving for our produce ? 
\ very conservative estimate would tie that such a 

farm as I have referred to would, to-day, cost Its 
owner ten thousand dollars 
agriculture referred to as the basic industry; still,

•a arid 
u,Ti just i„

•liar, r the
>nt of l I;,, hi,,.

While we

THE INCISION.

ijjjfl
I sold t hi* chickens, 

some Si 
cost of 

profit, §200. I 
o the Pembroke

Iraxv t he skin tow ards the 
u a sharp, thin knife make an incisionof an inch t 

between the
lm'l parallel 
the back]
D-re the 
inserted 
bit est ines

one arid one half inches in length, 
oml ribs next to the hip, 
and about an inch below 

In cutting, lie careful not to punc- 
A spring-vviçc spreader is then 

>pening between ribs, 
visible, covered by a 

next torn apart with a small 
U pr ier 1 est icle,

I «red, should now

Ill's' and See 
" dll I hem. I'. 1

nine
bow . Is.

spread 1 he
gmlirane whirl',"is
sR‘f'l hoof 
1 iin,

control is 
ie spores 
be neces- 

shortly 
yse, lime- 

or cont
rives the 
■ady indi-

en-t, The
thin

linn ceil value we

y The 1 VUES ( ' \RMiCil AELor' srtrm We like to hearrai h,.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded

1866
I would like to
business men come out to the country take 
aforementioned enterprise in hand, and show us a 
declared dividend of from live per cent, upwards 

for h!S y?- y, operations. after deducting wages 
wh h the several members of his family
who all have to work on the farm, make ample 
allowance for depreciation of stock and equipment.

bv a u!atter of labor that is expended
by larmers and their co-workers that is 
counted for in financial returns that 
ers to make any financial 
business.

1sec some of our shrewdest cit\

the
The Canadian Seed-growers’ 

Association.
Mutual Fire Underwriters

I he Mutual Fire I nderwriters \ .
Ontario is a useful body. Jt ia 'co,m,u^‘at‘°a of 
gates from the Mutual and Cash Mutual „°f dele- 
surance Companies of the Province „A,, lre In- 

ship or county local companies wim y to»n- 
I°r conference on all matters pertainim^T1 yearly 
surance business, and particularly to b to lhe in- 
a prudent line of policy to be 
to knotty' questions that , 
which may arise from time to

J in' annual meeting was nel in 
the Kith and 17th of February thirty ?!'°»0 °" 
and Cash Mutual Companies being represent»tUal 
about seventy-five delegates. I'residen t P* by
Mayberry M. P. P„ in his opening addres “ 
ferred to the serious loss the AssocuaK 
sustained through the death of the I no 
treasurer, Hugh Black, of Uockwood 
called the attention of the meeting to the 
ot taking some action whereby uniform 
be adopted for the installation 
line engines in 

F ■!. Pea n

Meet.
]

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Having attended the Canadian Seed-growers’ 
meeting at Ottawa, and also having received a 
copy of the report of their fifth annual meeting, 
the thought has occurred to me that it would not 
be unwise to criticise some of the matters 
taining to this Association.

The number of members attending t lie Seed- 
■“ Wo»HhSUCret? .at aV, of the growers Convention of PJ10 was, perhaps, about 

Smith says : ” No equal capital mftV'w’ A.dam f°rty' and- examining the number that were there,
a greater quantity of urodTtitL , 1 .? motlon °ne w°ul,l think that it was chiefly made up of

of the farmer Not onlv his l K& )0' than that dl,Iercnt gentlemen who were in the employ of the
but his laboring call eare „r f^vants, Government part of the time, and
In avrimii,,™ . ‘ ’ are Productive laborers. are
and 1' too nature works along with man, 

nd, though her labor costs no expense, its prod-
that mV VallJ? " The g'eat economist‘ saw 

Uhor anTfh? a1 1°'^ th° hiShcst qualities of 
oMer m efTectlVe terming demanded a high
He als?, mteHigence and much special knowledge
requît a hi ^ ^ Prbduced and

gh''r order °f workman and citizen 
than the town. It is a denial of the luxuries and
ofVH?e“lgeh °f Clty lifP| and ,h(' inestimable value
the cosîao?rnr ?Vet refe,Ted t0’ that combine in 
LHC cost of production, for which
would have us receive still less

ft is said that farmers
returns than formerly for their
of the increased
to-day, which
previous ?

8

iper-
, ,, agree 
followed jn 

such

rnever ar
ena bles farm-

upon 
regard 

companieSi
a

ullect t
In his t

n
t
a

many more who 
in the employ of the Government all the time. 

1 he percentage of laymen would be very small.
I’ rom reading the treasurer's report for 1008, 

one would judge that the expenses of most of the 
oliicere of the Association

s

s, re-
on had 

secretary- 
ffe also 

necessity 
rates

t
i
o

were jiaid by the Gov- 
Whilst this is not entirely wrong, it 

does not, bode well for the future if this 
continue so, as meetings that are being thus held 
are really allowing an opportunity to the direct
ors and some members to have u recreation paid 
for by the Government.

It would seem that it would be healthier 
an organization of this kind if the delegates 
members attending the convention were such that 

I reiving greater outside of the secretary, they would pay all
expense of f.,rm n ’ T what at least most of, their expenses themselves Une 

is treble that Jf °P‘rat,ons of would wonder very much how many would attend 
While the cost of liviL y°ars m 8Ucb a case- ««• indued, some of the

towns and cities, it is proportion»?V? g'eat 1,1 Camf from very long distances, 
the country. Organization * "V gr,eat ln !naSt hnve been fairly high, which leads’
fixing the values of goods monopoly are believe that the item of
kinds of manufactured and'Ve’nn T" "" rUn into <plite considerable money,
machinery; and even hired help is' t^oming^™ dirl I’resldent” 'he Association has a splen-
ganized, through the far-reaching inlluem-e S ,T dld. °,hcer- but one would he led to think that his 
labor unions. Scarcity of satsfnt , ' °f the ®ndea'or was to ethereal ize some of the special 
is seriously hampering our greatest inriMP” V 0o''<‘rnment employees, rather than to give an op
dairying; and the v," , £s , r>' "‘""à P^rtUmty to ‘be general run of the numbers '

packers’ combines have disco ,r, , v‘ ffed> and 0fTer a candld expression of their
producers of the bacon hog \nTtetThe^8 °f diff*1"*"1 ” very biudahle object to the
never experienced such an opportunity toJ7 thr g(‘ntlvmeti lha‘ ar® being well paid under 

Undoubtedly, the emnloxies of 1 m h P" (-°' eminent, the chairman realh should
Ployers are the ones in our' cities "ealth.V em- forget the layman, who really has t 
the pinch most whUn nr„r . "ho are feeling largest share of the ,

up, and greater dividends declamH.v th£g P1tI<?d a”d who has th,‘ ‘east opportunity to give
Prises. When these em plovers’xvisho™ XT'8' v. "r’ H°bertson is really the' right
Where do they strike first ? Îv u’g PlaC® f°r lhc l>“rPosc of raising some of
of their employees, regardless „f existing „ag,es tbe Government employees up to t he highest stand-
tions, while they and their L B^ cZinn ah “ ’M" ,ha' ,,US pa''1 of 'he convention ,s
luxury and extravacanro , COnt,nuc in abl-v carned out bv him.

» i-

s™ 'nr1 “vSarnrtKiC'ih<:
aking. to (he cold-storage systems 

etc., rather than to the 
Farmers

I ceminent
tmayshould and

power! I
(use of 

Purposes. 
IU8 on the 
farm barns, 

cunsider- 
recommended a
gasoline engines 

1 Ids form im- 
Jiolicy holder ;

gaso-barns for b
■ £

addressed the
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'iters Meet. About the,Passenger Pigeon. Sheep and Swine Prizes for
. , iip Mistaken for the Mourning Doxe. Western Fair. . , „ . . , , _Apt to t>e ~ r. 1 he question of supply of raw material to the
$1,000 AWARD DOR r JRM Jik UR t,R \ . 1 he Sheep and Swine Committees of the West- cheese factory and creamery is a first considera
bly last communication regarding the oiler of an ern 1' air met in London, Ont., on Saturday, Feb. tion ; the finished product, in paying quantity, 

yard of $300 for the discovery ul a pair ol nesting -^Oth, to apportion prize-money, choose judges, and of good quality, is mainly dependent on a 
a< ssenger pigeons brought me letters from persons und transact other business. The Western Fair large supply of good milk and cream, 
hiding in British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario executive had decided this year to add $1,000 to As the supply is also of importance to every

Quebec. All the correspondents stated that the live-stock prize list, making increases of $200 director of any dairy company, every factory- 
Ou-y had recently seen passenger pigeons, and each to horses und cattle, $125 each,to sheep and owner and every maker, such men should see to it 
that they would have little difficulty in finding u swine, $100 " to the dogs,” and $250 to poultry, that each patron is interested in cow-testing, 
nesting pair. These reports lead me to believe pigeons and pet stock. The Sheep Committee dis- Once a patron begins testing each cow individual- 
that the wild dove observed is, in most cases, at posed of its increase by making provision in each ly, he commences to take far more interest in the 
any rate, the mourning dove, and not the pas- the eight classes for a Canadian-bred pen of herd generally, and is likely to supply not only
sengei* pigeon. one ram. two ewes one year old and over, and more milk and cream, but far better quality, and

Let me make a few comparisons between these two ewe lambs, bred and owned by exhibitor. For eared for better. In many herds the milk yield 
two species of pigeons : (1) The passenger pigeon these pens, first and second prizes of $8.00 and has been increased by twenty and even thirty per
is much larger, its length being 10 inches, that $'>.00 are respectively provided. In section 9 cent, in three years, through a knowledge of each
of the mouring dove under 12 incites ; (2) the 1 ^or graded flocks), the first prize was raised a animal’s capacity, which led to weeding out the
color of the rump of the passenger pigeon is a dollar all the way through ; seven dollars was poor cows and feeding the good ones a little bet- 
bluish-slate, that of the dove olive grayish brown; added to the fat-sheep classes, and six dollars ter Is it not to the advantage of every factory 
(3) the mourning dove has a small black mark placed as a first-prize in 1 lampshires, where only a to see its patrons prosperous ? If farmers supply 
below the ear ; (4) the flight of the passenger is ribbon was awarded last year. A resolution was more milk or cream from a given number of cows,
noiseless, that of the mourning dove is accom- passed asking the executive to take up with the or from a certain number of acres, it means that 
punied by a whistling sound ol wings ; (5) the railways the question of rates for stock, as it was the factory receives more raw material from the
lower belly of the passenger pigeon is white in Bd • that last years rates were excessive. An- same territory, thereby lessening the cost of haul-
both sexes, that of the mourning dove is cream- other resolution endorsed Mr. Bowyer’s bill, now ing, and lowering in proportion the expense of 
buff ; (6) the notes of the passenger pigeon are a before the Provincial Legislature, to amend the making, while a longer factory season is possible, 
series of coo—coos, much faster and less plaintive Sheep, and Dog Law. Roth sheep and swine as the milking period is extended, 
than those of the mourning dove ; and (7) pas- committees also passed motions asking the execu- Factory officials are invited to recommend cow-
senger pigeons always build their frail nest of 1 lv,‘ to do away with the clause in the rules which testing to all their patrons. If a list of names 
sticks on the branches of trees, and seldom or withholds a third prize where no competition or- and addresses be sent to the Dairy Commissioner, 

on or near the ground, as is the habit of curs. This request is not unlikely to be granted, Ottawa, literature on the subject will be mailed 
Roth birds possess tails that ns * he executive are disposed to comply with the direct to bach. C. F. W.

pointed and widely tipped with white or gray - wishes of exhibitors ns far ns possible,
ish-white

When passenger pigeons were numerous they 
nested in large colonies and migrated in immense 
crowds, but now it is believed that, on account of 
the terrific destruction of these birds a generation 
or so ago, they now (if any exist) nest in iso
lated pairs, and perhaps in regions distant from 
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The Swine Committee had before them the reso

lution of the Dominion S wine-breeders’ Associa
tion, by which 1 heir grant to the Western Fair was 
to he withheld unless the prize list was increased 
by $25 in each class. Previous to learning of any 
such action, tlie Fair executive had decided to in
crease the grant by the $125 named above. The 
Swine Committee apportioned this as a $25 in- 

In winter, when food crease to each of the five breeds: specified in the 
prize list. making no increase to the section for 

any other breed.” This $25 increase was dis
tributed by adding one dollar to each second and 
third prize right through, while for sows and boars 
under six months the first prize is also raised a 

seems to be the northernmost limit of their range. dollar 
It is a matter for congratulation that the Shires, 

most influential papers of Canada are taking 
much interest in the plan proposed by Colonel 
Kuser and Dr. I lodge to sav e the passenger pigeon. elation 
School journals are also asking their teacher-read
ers to interest the scholars under their charge in 
the search for the bird. For the coming spring 
and summer, no better nature study could tie 
undertaken by teachers than the study of birds, 
including a quest for the passenger pigeon.

Dr. Hodge report s that local volunteer offers 
of awards of 8100 each have been received for 
Michigan, Now York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Connecticut and Illinois. Who will 
be the first to offer awards 
Provinces ?

ca-
building, 

fiuust pipe to 
encased in

The Status of Agriculture.
ml Rumors have been published in Toronto even

ing papers to the effect that Prof. C. C. James, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, had been offered 
an important position under the Dominion Govern, 
ment, tint the report was incorrect, 
purposes remaining in the Ontario Department, 
and it is gratifying to know that his position is 
to be put on a par with that of other senior 
deputies, with a stipend of $4,000 per year, be
ginning with Nov. 1st, 1910, and in the interval 
$3,600.
Department of Agriculture and its efficient Deputy 
will commend itself to the good judgment of the 
public, and the agricultural community in par
ticular.

II precautions
near engine 

,lmg, etc., will their former range, 
gregarious and migratory, 
becomes scarce, they approach the farm and feed 
among the poultry with the sparrows and other 
winter birds, and, if undisturbed, they appear as 
gentle as domestic doves, 
or four broods in a season.

Mr. James
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Southern Canada mThis rerognit ion of the status of the ■\ third prize was provided for llamp- 

ft is hoped this action will he satisfactory 
F lh“ Swine breeders, and that the several grants 
of 850 from the Dominion Swi'no-breedprs’ Asso-

one

850 from the Ontario Yorkshire Society, 
and $25 from the Berkshire Society, respectively, 
will tie continued.
prize list will stand where it did last year. s

If these are rut off the swine American Ayrshire Milk Record.you are
The Ayrshire cow, Annie I .auric 2nd, owned by 

E. IF Cohoon, of TIarrietsville, Ont., has recently 
completed an officially-supervised yearly milk and 
butter test which places her at the head of the 

The Ontario Telephone Act, which was men- list of Ayrshire cows in North America as a milk 
tinned last week as to be brought before the Legis- producer. She gave, in 365 consecutive days, 
lature, will almost certainly become law. At its 15.134.4 pounds of milk, and 598.5 pounds of fat, 
second reading, it received the hearty support of equivalent to 698.25 pounds of butter, 
both sides of the House, and was carried amid 
applause. lion. A. O. McKay, in supporting the 
hill, said that it supplemented what the Dominion 
Government had already done. The Dominion 
Government had committed the control of trunk
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John Ik. Thayer most generously of-

m ost 
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fers five awards of $1(10 each for the five 
likely Stales or Canadian Provinces from 
no local offers have been secured by April 15th. 
More than this. John F. Childs adds $700 to 
< olonel Laser's award for first nesting pair, and 
also offers $500 for subsequent finds, 
person who first makes the d isrov erv will receive 
$1,000, and the local award 

Such

A rumor that the Dominion Government pro
posed not to renew the steel bounties has caused 
uneasiness in certain circles.
stated that, no such proposal has been made. The 

t arm was giving to the Ontario Railway and present legislation provides for the payment of 
Municipal Board the control of (he Ontario com
panies. The member for Peel, S. Charters, who 
introduced 1 ho bill, said : “ This bill does not aim
to crowd out or knock anyone. it seeks merely 
to meet the requirements of the rural districts, 
and to break down monopoly. it hopes to make 
the telephone system of Ontario ns complete and 
efficient as possible. It opens the way for long
distance connections at one-half the present rate.” 
in that hope all will join.
ment of rural telephones in Ontario, and the safe
guarding of the public in connection therewith, has 
made some sort of Government regulation neces-

nsuing year 
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bounties up to the end of the next fiscal year. Mr. 
Fielding's statement meant merely that no legis
lation on the question would be brought in this 

Firm! settlement is deferred until next

as well.
an offer ought to stir every school hoy 

and girl this summer to roam the woods in search 
of the passenger pigeon.

Macdonald College, Que.

year.
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In spite of the prophecies of the decline of 
British trade, the complete returns for the year 

The enormous develop- 1909 show a decided advance over those of 1908.
The increase in total exports amounted to £18,- 
(U 7,388, and in imports to £31.787,030. 
year’s total exports, £469,744,909, has never been 
surpassed, except in the boom year, 
wonderful country is the Old I.and.
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Interest in the increased cost of living has in 
t lui United States resulted in the Ways and Means Legislature, appointed in 1908,
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A bill to amend the Assessment Act, by giving 
municipalities power to fix a higher rate of taxa
tion oil land, and a lower rate on improvements, 
income, business, and all assessments other than 
land, has been brought before the Ontario Legisla
ture by A. E. Fripp, West Ottawa.
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es. t he ing six great parking companies and twenty-one 

packers, multi-millionaires several of t lient, wore 
indicted February 25th under 1 lie laws of New 
Jersey, with conspiracy in limiting the supply of 
meat and poultry. The corporations named are : 
The National Parking Co.. Armour <C Co., Swift 

Co ; Nelson, Morris .A Co.: Hammond Racking 
Co., and G. II. Hammond & Co. The offence is 
extraditable, and the publie prosecutor announces 
t})at he will force extradition, if necessary. None 
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i’rof. Chas. A Vublow, an Eastern Ontario boy, 
on t lie staff of the State College of Agriculture, 
Ithaca, N Y., has been honored with the presid
ency of the New York Butter and Cheese Makers’ 
A - social ion.

follow Guelph’s example, 
municipal forest n-servnt ion, to 
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and were left for the local butcher trade. 
Since the American buyers 
take them, this class, which 
the best butcher cattle, have advanced 
fully $1.50 per cwt. over former prices, 
and sold nearly as high as the best ex
porters; 
higher.

Cheese.—Prices firm, but unchanged, at 
13c. for large, and 13$c. for twins.

Potatoes.—Receipts continue plentiful 
and prices unchanged, at 45c. to 50c. pet 
bag, the bulk selling at about 48c., for 
car lots, on track, Toronto.

M

BANKING
BUSINESS

commenced to 
consist of imperial bank

OF CANADAin fact, in some instances. Beans.—The market is , reported firm. at 
?2 to $2.10 for primes, and $2.15 to 

tampbell thought for j $2.20 for hand-picked.
Co., 294 Manchester cattle,

1,000 to 1,200 lbs., at $5.25 to $5.90; 
also 97 cattle averaging 1,280 lbs. 
at $5.80 to $6.40
ward bought for Swift & Co.. 230 cattle;

You have more or less of it. 
We invite you to bring it to CHARTERED 1*75

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

Exporters.—Geo. 
Morris &. $10,006,006io 

5.000,00000 5.000,SJ

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

The BANK or TORONTO Honey.—Trade is quiet; prices un
changed, at 10$c. for strained and $2.50 
to $3 per dozen for combs, in sections.

Poultry.—Receipts light. Prices firmer. 
Dressed turkeys, 18c. to 22c.; geese, 18c.; 
ducks, 18c. to 20c.; chickens, 18c.; fowl, 
14c. per lb.

i | \I

! i Your spare money deposited in 
our Savings Department will be safe 
there until required, and interest 
will be added every six months.

Drafts and Money Orders issued 
and cashed.

Letters of Credit issued for 
travellers at lowest rates.

Money loaned to responsible 
people.

each, 
E. L. Wood-per cwt.

at $5.75 to $6.20;
bulls, $4.85 to $5.50.

heifers at

date of deposit. ate fre*

Farmers' sale notes discounted 
Branches throughout the n. 

oilmen of Canada. **

$5.35 to $5.65;
Whaley & Rice bought for Armour & Co., 
100 cattle for the London, England 
ket, 1,273 lbs. each, at $6.25 per cwt.

Butchers'.—Prime picked lots sold from 
S6 to $6.25; loads of good, $5.60 to $6; 
medium, $5.20 to $5.50; 
to $5.15; cows, $3 to $5;
$2.50 per cwt.

II SEEDS.
■ The seed situation is unchanged. Deal

ers report a lot of seed, both red clover1
:Wv;

and alsike, in country dealers’ and farm
ers’ hands.

!
There is a large amount of 

this seed that contains foul seeds that are
common, $4.50 
canners, $2 to

w
I Cii: hard to clean out; in fact, it cannot be I fered 

of | done without taking a good percentage I Montreal 
of the clover with the weed seeds, which 
entails a heavy loss.

foat 50c. Per 90 lbs., carloads, track 
and being turned over „t >, ’ 

to 55c., track. Home merchants

Milkers Springers.—Receipts 
springers were moderately 

Prices were firm, at $35 to $75 
There

PtBank of Toronto milkers and 
large, 
each.

at'
$4Nearly all the I only 

wholesale men have obtained their supply 
of seed ready for the spring trade, 
they bought more, they would have to 
buy it at prices that would allow them

Were
1'ay 45c., track, to 

expect to get all they want
prepared to 

shippers, and 
U I at that figure.

Apples.—There is little 
prices ranging from $2 to $2.50 
rel, at auction, for No. 2 
$1.25 to $1.85 for No. 
tone is firm, and demand fair. 

Eggs.—Market

b(not many
brought the latter price, and the bulk 
sold at $40 to $55 and $60. 
that sold up to $75

were
Head Office : TORONTO, CAN.

Assets : $48.000,000.
se
HIThe cowsv 2a . or no change, 

1 per bar- 
stock, and from 
3 stock. The

lawere large-framed 
-Shorthorn grades, of good milking quali
ties, or pure-bred Holsteins.

Veal Calves.—Receipts larger, hut 
of inferior quality

to either hold over or export, 
are not inclined to sell at such prices. 
Wholesale dealers are loth to quote prices 
at all until they find out what they 
do with it.

Farmers

MARKETS.!:
Bimany

being marketed, 
the high prices having had the effect of 
bringing in everything in the shape of a 

This caused the market to be very 
for the inferior class, but prime, 

new-milk-fed calves sell as high 
at $8 to $8.25

deattracting considerable
attention, as usual at this 
gradually easing off 
more liberal.

beToronto.■ season, prices 
as supplies become 

week'were 
per dozen, for fresh- 

Holders of old stock

thHIDES AND WOOL.calfLIVE STOCK. wiDealersI-■ T. Carter &. Co., 85 East Front lastAt West Toronto,
28th, receipts numbered 77 
ing 1,533 cattle;
Trade was good, but not brisk, 
firm.

m(Monday, Feb. quoting 30c. to 32c. 
laid eggs.

street, have been paying the following 
prices: veias ever, 

cwt.; medium to 
common, inferior

cars, compris
es sheep; 39 calves.

No. 1 inspected steers and 
12c.; No. 2 inspected steers and 
11c.;

appear to have modified their demands 

to any extent, 28c. being still 
selects, and 23c. to 24c. 
died.

mm itper
$5 to $7, and 

veals, at $3.50 to $4.50 
Sheep and Lambs 

$5.25; culls and

cows,
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 

bulls, 10c.; country hides, 9c. 
calf skins, 11c. to 13c.; horse hides,No. 
1, $2.75; horse hair, per lb., 32c.; tal-

thPrices Quoted for 
for No. 1 can-

A sale of held stock, not candled 
was made at 22jc., the seller 
ing two dozen

Prime picked butchers,
$6.25; loads of
medium, $5.25 to $5.50; common, $4.50 
to $5.15; milkers, $45 to $65; calves, $4 
to $8 per cwt.
$5.25;

aw$6 to 
good, $5.65 lo $5.80; to 9$c. ;Ewes, $4.75

rams, $3.50 to $4.25; 
lambs, $7 to $8 per cwt , and picked 
lots of ewes and wethers, $8.25 to $8.50 
to the retail butchers.

Nato
Mi

guarantee-
case. On 

prices

ret
per lb., 5ic. to 6 jc. ; sheep skins, 

90c. to $1 each.
to the cleSheep—Ewes, $4.50 to 

$3.75 to $4.25.
Monday, 28th, mild weather eased 
to 30c. for strictly fresh, wholesale. 

Rutter.—Market
I Wool

prices given on request.
and raw - fur stcrams,

Dealers quoting $9 for selects, fed 
watered, and $8.75, f. o. b. cars at 
try points.

Hogs—
and

Hogs.—Receipts were not large enough 
to supply the demand, and prices have 
been very firm.

thesteady. Demand not
active, but fairly good, and the situation 

are seconds I is said to be much better than 
ago; 24$c. to 26^'c. was said to 

No. I the range for best fall and winter makes 
of creamery, the winter makes, naturally, 

the cheaper.
per bag; parsnips, bag, 65c. I 19c. to 21$c. per lb. 

to 65c.; cab-I tive.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples, the bulk of which 

worse, are very

by
Hogs

$8.90 for selects, fed and 
market,

are selling at 
watered at the 
o. b. cars at

rm
a year 

cover
futandREVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET. 

Receipts of cattle last

plentiful, and
cheaper, at $1.50 to $2, and $2.50.
1 Spies are easy, at $3

$8.65, f.
country points.

Horses.—The market for horses has
... week were fairly
liberal for February, but in spite of that 
the market

barrel;
onions, $1.10 to $1.15 per bag; carrots. 
40c. to 50c.

1per
not

as good in years, at least all the 
difTerent sale stables

tinDairy butter was! was in good shape. Demand
was strong from start to finish, and there 
were scarcely as many cattle offered as 
the trade required.

toDemand fairly ac-so report.
Union Horse Exchange, Manager 
reported a lot of good sales, having sold 
upwards of 200 horses.

At the 
Smith

to 75c. ; beets, bag, 55c. 
l>age, per barrel, $1.25 to $1.50; turnips, 
$6 to $6.50 per ton.

as
(-heese Demand light, Aft12c. to

12*c I)er would cover all prices and 
hast qualities.

Shipping orders 
strong, and the local butchers 
toirs evidently had a 
beef, as they were active and

and abat-: Lo:One lot of 17
ha1Holders asked 12{c. at 

the beginning of the present week. 
Grain.—Oats steady.

horses, averaging 1,700 
$265

lbs.good outlet for each, at
per head; two carloads of 36 horses, 

1.700 lbs. each, at $225 per head, 
total of $8,100.

cloMontreal.
—Five stock is costing high | "'‘st"rn. in far lots, store. 45)c. to 46c.; 

prices all round in the country, hut the I No- :i- 44if. to 45c.; No. 2 Ontario 
weather has 
large trade, in addition 
Lenten

eager buy-
.iiî hen41 It
i No. 2 Canadianers most of the time.

1 he total receipts for the 
follows :

or a
The balance of sales Live StockT anc

ï..: week were as
looranged as follows:m Drafters, $180 

$220; general-purpose, $160 to $200;
P ressers or wagon horses, $140 to $210 
drivers, $100 to $200; serviceably sound,’ 
$•*() to $90 each.

to u | white, 43$c. 
and No. 4 still

thebeen favorable to 4 4c.; No. 3 a cent less, 
No. 2 bar-

l‘‘y, 59*c. to 60c.; 8, 58$c.; No. 4,
50£c.; feed barley, 5 l $ r.

I1 lour. Market unchanged, at $5.80 per 
bags, for Manitoba first pa

tents; $,i.3(i for seconds, and $5.10 for 
strong bakers.

■ tomb ex-. l - lyto which is tin* 
so that prices last

a cent less.City. 
197 

. 3,183 
. 2,850 

730 
307

Union. O'otal.B tai:season,
varied but little, 
domestic cattle 
quality not being extra.

week
Quite a few ManitobaCattle 

I logs 
Sheep 
( ’a 1 vos 
Horses

137 334
m newOne pair of extra- 

fine carriage horses sold at $640.
2,264 
1 ,267 

172

5,44 7 diawere on the market, the
4,117m barrel, inChoicest On- 

steers sold at 6}r. to 6jc. per lb., 
Be., good 5je.

app
m. 902

377
221

I ■ E

tari
line he i 
-Ijc to

OwBREAD-STUFFS.70 toWheat. 
outside; No. 
Manitoba No 
northern,
Rye—67c. 
on tside.
54c.,
3 X,
( hits—N o.

to 6c., medium 
and common• being as low 
per lb. 

around 6 3r.
to 5c. per

No. 2 white, $1.08 Ontario winter wheatSE to $1.09, 
2 mixed, $1.07 to $1.08. 

1 northern, $1.12$; No.
track, lake ports.

Reas—Sic., 
53c. to 

56c.; No. 
outside.

2 lb Tpatents, 85.50 to $5.60 per barrel, and 
straight rollers, $5.10 to $5.25.

Feed
as about 8$c.

“ I selling at
sheep at. 4 je. 
nig v ery good,

“ Dgl. 1 .ambs'I'otal were again 
r lb., and

receipts 
week of ipo'j

for the 
were as follows :

corresponding toFeed market steady and strong, 
bran, $22 per ton, in bags, 

Ontario bran. $22.50

to 7c.$110$.
Munit dim 
and short s, $23.

W0Ito 68c., outside. 
Buckwheat—N o.it Hhut supplies 1 i 

Calves sold all the way from $3
light2,City.

160
.574
,273
636
205

Union. Total.
280 

3.657 
3,173 

887 
212 
126

tweto $23; middlings, $23.50 to $24; pure 
to $33, and mixed

v'-' Barley—No. i> 
to 55c. ; No. 3, 19c.

1 (Cars
( 'aille........

Sheep

Horses

70 19tJaccording ti s I grain mouille, $31 
mouille, $27 to $29.

finality. There
wr*.'' ■ M
fee

1 ,083 
900 
251

a good deal of interest seriin the market ft 
was strong.

42c., onto. . hogs, and the tone 
I ed hogs sold 

weighed off 
large.

Horses.—The 
demand not

doHay.—Market, firm; $14 5,0 to $15 being 
paid for No.
Mon t rea I ;

-N<>- 2. $12.50

track, Toronto. torn — American No.
datiyellow, 74 $c. ; new No. at 93c.

Montreal; offerings not
1 baled hay, per ton, cars, 

No. 2 extra, $13.50 to $14;
$13; clover mixed, 

$11.50 to $ 12; clover, $10.50 to $11.50.
Seeds. Prices steady, at $4.75 to $7 

P(,r 100 lbs., 
nlhy; $18 to $20 for red clover, and $14 
to $ 1 7 for alsike.

3 yellow, 71c. to 
06c.71 jc. we jCanadian to 67c.1 1 25 notFlour—90 toper cent. Ontario patents, for 

•■xpo'-t, $4.20 to ? 1.25, in buyers' sacks, 
outside. Manitoba (lour —First 
$5.70; second patents, 
bakers’, $5.

i Sl,pply of horses was light, 
It was 

be a demand 
Meantime, 

I leavy draft 
1,700

'I he above figures show 
of live stock for the ; 
yards of 10 4- carloads, 
hogs, 15 sheep, 165 calx 
compared 
1909.

Included in last

BeE::. a total increase 
present week at both 

1,790 cattle, 944 
es and 95 horses, 

('orrespond ing week

particularly active.i patents,
strong

Inexpected that there "•null] f. o. b., Montreal, for tim-$5.20; H.from the West again six 
the market held

r t ly. 
as follows: mac

say,
men

w i t h horses,
lbs , $225 to $200
1,40(1 to

HAY AND MIDI,FEE!). weighing from 1,500of Hides Dealers paid 9c., 10c and 11c.to
Hay Baled, in

for No. 1,
No. 2.

I'er lb . for beef hides 12r. and 14c. for 
calf

light draft . 
l.bOn lbs., $18(1 to $2-10 each- 

small horses, l.ooo to i.Kmi n,s., $1o,'i 
to $ I 50 each;

bits, on track at iy.week’s ofTerir
very good, well-finished steers 

heifers, but the proportion 
grades 
number 
offered.

gs were 
and 

<>f tin1 choice

skins. $i each for sheep skins; $1.75 
and $2.25 each for horse hides; l$c. to 
H<'. per lb. for rough tallow, and 5c. to

is firmer at SI 1.50 to $15.50 
an(l 513 to $14 per ton for 

'f t lie dealers
m men 

Qtro 
grea 
all 1 
gua*

wMM
old, bn>ken-d( wn an un,ils.a re asking

mi-
■

was small, 
of common,

$75 tocompared with the 
light cattle being

$1 onas high as $ 1 6 be.and choicest
and ca fringe animals, $3.~>o t 

Dressed Hogs

lb. for rendered.PerÏ ' !j 'Idle
Baled, 

Toronto, $7.50 t,
in ear lot on track.

and Provisions.S8 InAn a d\ 
lished

t
prices actually be-

themice of 5c. 
in t lie ma rket fnr 

since our last Utter.

Chicago.to 10c. pathy xv it h the h iirli erwas est ah: on t $2:1>nt < avvfi
thou
who

ing paid fur h<cat t le 
shippers 

y steers they 
aille to find

. and t}|,. 
•*ry at• ; '

1 at tIn 
SI to 
SI bn t

einamls rn.id, S| eers, $5.25 to 
So - , 5 ; heifers, SI

$8.10; cows, 
$6; hulls, 

$3 to $3.10;

Though fi>r later delm*Far *veii highert rack , 'fn in vn to,took all Pof the good, henx t 1 -$25 sold last Week a tcould find, they an ad- 
"’fe, at ] 2'jc. ( (, 133,. 
butt 01 r-dn-ss,.,! Stock, 
prices, tint,IX ronsuoi- 

OtIt of the

8 5 50;
Si oriërs ;,,,,] feeders S-1.25 t

calves, edgenot va nee of j <• 
for

ml
$5.80.

$9.60 to $9.65; 
$9.65; light mixed. 

$9.50; choice light. $9.50 to 
¥9.5.5; packing, $9.55 to $9.65; pigs, $9 
to $9.4(1; bulk of sales. $9.50 to $9.60. 

Sheep

m iliany as they m*eded t this(ill orders, hence
lighter cattle took their attention, 
caused (lx* butcher cattle

fresh-k il led.GGF \ I I’V I'UODIT | :

ma i ket
the better grades,

creamery 
‘I 'rator dairy, 23c 

'« - to 2 1c.

( lxiic(i sians
navi
Pletc
lang
need

Owing to the high
ers haxe dropped 
t rade

»
■Efe*

This 
to soil at firmer

But ter.—'Plie 
st ead\-,

blit ter butchers’.$9.55 
$9.40

remains t o
prices » that

f hoy
t o( : eo Campbell, buyer for 

"f Chicago,
XX ; I S

product s. 
round

not active inseparator dairy 
cry pound

Morris & Co.,
February 21st, bought a

ui Monday, 
large number of 

t<> 1.200 lbs. 
These weights, 

used to be, 
the export dealers

(ini t -
6KU f ! (solids. 26e to 27c

Egg

plentiful, and

1 1 je Lambs.—Sheep, $6.15 to 
"15; lambs, $7.art to $9.35; yearlings, 
7.25 t

cattle weighing from 
each, for

requi
get i
they
guag
immi
lish,
•on a.

pure bird to 1 7jc.

easiness, 
stork here

t lot ,export purposes.
or at least

Fresh bt id for

x (,r that

$8.50a rule, are, 
ignored entirely at 32

to. sill ixved
surplus

oWili". jt js- 3 Iby to2 7 c Howe

■gr -■
fc;..

DFor Buffab and British cat tie markets, 
Page 373.)
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'ABÎMENT

?1M

fclFE LITERATURE■SaEDUCATION':^ ktJ7j Jcouat- Interest 
rem rate fr,e

fs discounted. 
ho«'t the D*.

a

the straws which show 
the wind is blowing in 

the two

J'SSbyt''"T XV i'ni‘RS e,<,itorially Hatters’ Union for seeking to cripple danger of “ sinking ” into duplicates 
comments upon Hr. Hunters report, and destroy the business of the of these "rustics”; they are our 
nm a s a a similar situation former. The goods of the firm were equals in most things, but lack 
T Vn T1 c- whcrc the En?Ush placed on the " unfair list,” and its opportunities for improvement.

'renin languages are striving sales practically stopped, even to the don’t quite understand what J. C 
or pre-eminence. " Our grand old Pacific coast. It was also held that W. means by " educated people of 

. axon ongue is placed at a disad- interstate commerce was interfered caste,” for of castes or classes there 
, aKe ,(sl(e the trench, in which, with, and the presiding judge, under are, broadly, three : upper, middle, 

mug l ere are silent and super- the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, trebled and lower, each class having several 
lluous letters, yet there is system in the damages, 
the irregularity which we do not find against this, however, 
in English.”

Among
which way
Canada, commercially, are

news items : (1) A com
pas been formed to build docks 

C., at a cost of

our
following Icarloads, tract, 

over at 52c! 

. „ were
y 45c., track, to 
get all they

pany
at Victoria, B.
$4,000,000 ; (2) Arrangements have

made for a monthly steamship

rneri

3 merchants
been
service from Montreal, Halifax and 
St. John, to Australia and New Zea-

want
Appeal was taken strata, and each stratum hundreds of 

variations. There
le or 
to $2.50 
2 stock, and fro 

• 3 stock. The 
nd fair.

no change, land. educatedare
people in the lower class, and igno
ramuses in the “ upper ten.”
Ontario are tending towards an aris
tocracy (if I 
wealth ;
condemn an aristocracy of birth or 
blood, which has produced many of 
the greatest men the world has seen.

Apart from the above, I agree with 
•J. C, W., that the farmer should 
take more interest in 
Some are doing so 
good example by sending their chil
dren to High School before settling 
them down on the farm, 
opinion, the greatest evil of 
school system is in the teachers, or, 
rather, the lack of good 
don’t blame them because they make 
teaching a stepping-stone to 
more lucrative profession, as the best 
of them do.

per bar-
The political situation in Great 

Britain at present stands at a sort of 
deadlock. The Nationalists and La- 
borites have balked when it came to 
throwing in their forces unreservedly 
with the Government, and the Govern
ment is not strong enough to proceed 
very far without them. The Laborites, 
it appears.will not join with any party 
that proposes to stop short of doing 

with the House of Lords ; the 
the control of

m We in
American Medicine ” (New York) 

states 1 hat the use of the cinemato
graph for the teaching of surgery, 
will soon become 
fact.
been installed in

The United States is spending over 
in rural-mail may call it so) of 

surely we have no right to
$32,000,000 per year 
delivery, but were a parcel-post sys- 

accomplished tern inaugurated, at, say, one cent 
has per pound on merchandise, books, 

one of the schools magazines, etc., it is estimated that, 
for the purpose of teaching about instead of a deficiency of $18 000 - 
foreign countries, the habits of ani- 000, 
mais, etc. It is to he hoped that might show a profit, 
such use will speedily put to rout the wagons carried, on an average, only 
vulgarities of the ordinary moving- about 25 pounds, but could convey 
picture " show ” and cheap vaudeville 600 or 700 pounds. What is it that 
uses, or, rather, abuses, with which 
the moving picture machine, with all 
its possibilities for good, has 
so long identified.

-ing considerable
his season, prices 

supplies become 
last

an
In Norwalk, Conn ,week'were 

dozen, for fresh- 
old stock do 
d their demands 
4 still quoted for 
■ for No. 1

one

not
the Post-office Department 

At present the education.
away
Nationalists, under 
Mr. Redmond, stand aloof, for some 

that is not yet sufficiently 
In the meantime, Mr. Win-

that

and setting a
can-

ock, not candled, 
seller 

i the 
ther eased prices 
. wholesale.

guarantee-
case. On

reason In my ownstands in the way of this great re
form and service of the people ? 

been Why, the monopolistic express com
panies.

clear.
ston Churchill has announced 
the Government will stand or 

Bill, and there

our

fall Iones.Demand not by the Veto 
rumors of another election in the near

are
•nd the situation 
1er than somea year 
s said to cover

future.
If their salaries more 

nearly approached those paid in 
other professions, no doubt

nd winter makes 
nakes, naturally, 
airy butter was 
e in and fairly ac-

The interest in comets is for the
time being transferred from Halley’s 
to the daylight comet, first reported 
as being seen at Johannesburg, ti. 
Africa, on the 21st of January. 
London, Ont., the February evenings 
have generally been too hazy or 
cloudy for observation. Good views, 
however, were had of it on the 3rd 
and 10th of February by those who 
looked " between the gloamin' and 
the mirk.” The head set very short
ly after the sun, but the wide, thin 
tail was seen up to 7.30 p. m. The 
newspapers report that the Cree In
dians were greatly alarmed by its 
appearance, and that Chief White 
Owl declared it a yiortent of disaster 
to the tribe.

The current name of this comet, 
” Drake's Comet,” is said to be due 
to a telephonic mishearing of the 
words, " great comet.”

Halley’s comet is due to pass be
tween the sun and the earth on the 
19th of May . and there is some half- 
serious speculation as to what it may 
do to the earth with its tail on that 
date.

many
good men would stay with the teach
ing. But, in securing a teacher, the 
farmer always wants the cheapest, 
forgetting the sayings, ” cheap and 
nasty,” and ” the best is cheapest.”

The Macdonald-school idea is 
that appeals to me, but that 
to touch

mAt12c. to 
r all prices and 
usked 12fc. at 

?nt week.
*o. 2 Canadian 

45$c. to 46c.; 
No. 2 Ontario

m

•111 Ione
seems

the farmer’s pocket too 
But, so far, it seems 

in which our rural

y,

closely, too. 
the only way 
population can receive as good an 
education ns the urban. Æk

■m3 a cent less, 
No. 2 bar- 

, 58)c.; No. 4, And if it
costs a few dollars more than the
old system, surely the farmer 
the benefit.

reaps 
“ FENBOIS.”

1, at $5.80 per 
litoha first pa- 
aml $5.10 for 
winter 

cr barrel, and 
F5.2.->.
Jy and strong.
ton, in bags,

) bran, $22.50 
t o $24; pure 

!3, and mixed

SSI
v
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wheat The Windrow.
A new book, " The Koughrider and 

<ither l’oems, ’ by Bliss Carman, is 
on the market.

Arthur Stringer has gone to Ber
muda to complete a novel of Cana
dian life in the far north.

An American 
Barber, who is at present connected 
with a London firm engaged in the 
manufacture of heating apparatus, 
has been selected to perfect the plans 
for the installation of a modern heat
ing system in the palace of the Sul
tan of Turkey.

m
i

) to $15 being 
per ton, cars, 

13.50 to $14;
clover mixed, 

.50 to $11.50.
$1.75 to $7 

treat for turn
over, and $14

woman, Miss Anna
If if S tail reaches us at all, 

may feel it, tut certainly we shall 
not be able to see it.
we

n

In the Home Mission Pioneer, Dr. 
H- J. Hunter nrev ievvs the progress 
made in nationalizing and, we might 
say, civilizing the Kuthenian settle
ments in the Northwest, 
ly, the

ggj
At the first performance of “Chan- 

tecler, or " Chanticleer,” which was 
puts on the boards in Paris before 
the floods had abated, the receipts 
reached the figure of £2,800. In this 
play the actors take the part of 
various barnyard fowl and animals 
and a philosophy of life is revealed 
through their actio-ns and moralizing. 
1 he authorship of the play, generally 
attributed to M. Rostand, is now be
ing contested by Mr. S. r 
Chicago, who claims that M. 
plagiarized from 
him, but

10c and 11c. 
and 14c. for 

i skins; $1.75 
lidos; l^c. to 
iv, and 5c. to

Incidental-
movement for the improve- 

ment of English spelling 
strong support in the 
greatest difficulty,” he says, 
aU the foreigners is difference 
guage. ] he greatest hindrance to 
the acquirement of English is our 
awful method of spelling. There are
u-b°USancis 0f ttle ol(ier Immigrants 

o would already have a fair knowl
edge of KngUsh 
this unfortunate 
8>ans, Ruthcnians, 
havians have all taken 
P eted spelling reform 
mnguages. 
neec* to learn

1

1
receives

u review. " The 
" with

Trillium Grandiflorum.

in lan- The proclamation of the constitu
tion in Turkey has thrown open the 
doors of Palestine to the incoming of 
Jews from all parts of the world. 
They are speedily taking advantage 
of the opportunity, and are buying 
up and settling tracts in every part 
of the Holy Land.
Palestine Company (Zionist) are do
ing especially energetic work in as
sisting the immigration.

Education fop Farmers, 
Ag-ain.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
“ Comparisons are odious,” 

sometimes necessary, 
comparison of Ontario farmers with 
Old
odious and unnecessary.
" rustics ” he means the farm labor
ers, he evidently does not know them, 
or misrepresents them, 
farm hands and rural population of 
the Old Country are as well, if not 
better, educated than the 
farmer of Ontario, 
heard Canadian ladies say of Eng
lish children, ” How nicely they speak 
and behave.” You can draw your 
own conclusions. So there is

1
JM.10; COWS,
, $fi; bulls, 
! to $3.10; 
U $5.80.
00 to $9.65;
light mixed, 

it, $9.50 to 
,00; pigs, $9 
i to $9.60.

.[>, $0.15 to
yearlings,

but

IGross, of 
Rostand 

a play written by 
never placed on the stage.

J. C. W.’s
if it were not for 
obstacle. The Rus- 

Poles and Scandi- 
up and com- 

in their several 
children do not

Country ” rustics ” is both 
If by

The Anglo-
1The King has presented the 

ton of his famous Derby winner 
simmon, to the Natural Histo™ 
seurri. South Kensington.

skele-
Per-
Mu-Their For the

„„ . to spoil.
(luire is to learn 

Set a little 
they

All that they 
the alphabet, and 

practice in its use, when 
can spell any word in their lan- 

f?uaRe. T have met
immigrant
‘lsh, but

1Decisions of United States courts Mr. J. C. Eaton, head of the ■"
$2^50,*000 Cfor a JS» wLg in^Z 

new General Hospital. The hospital, 
which will be erected on the upper
t2 SOO.OOO1- ■IOhn " W"d " wl,‘ “»*

IT.indicate that the boycott, as a means 
of making strikes effective, must tie 
abandoned as

average 
I have often

IS
case after case of 

who started to study Eng- 
up in despair, simply 

account of its spelling,”

illegal. A jury at 
Hartford, Conn , in the case of a 
Danbury liât manufacturer, returned 

$71,000 against the

tic* markets,

pavo iton
a verdict for no

,A-t fc, «r..

T*ff
8 il* i

; ;.r-
l‘F mM

V
lit-

m
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Mrs. Ella Flagg \ oung, Superin
tendent of the Chicago school system, 
draws a salary of $10.000 a 
She was born in Buffalo, but 
her degree of Ph. D. from the 
versity of Chicago, 
teacher since 1862.

be more planted than it is, as it has 
a very clean, attractive foliage, and 
the

(often confused with Bergamot;, the parting pleasure to man 
Cardinal Flower, Lilium superbum, never have an opportunity Wh° w°tid
native Orchids, Violets, Anemone, automobile.............................. * r*de *n
Oicentra (Dutchman’s Breeches and ministers are groping tor Couotry 
“ Ladies and Gentlemen ”), Hep- rouse their parishes to activitmeth°ds 10 
atica, Bloodroot, Asters, Golden- of one successful clergyman y' 1 heard 
rod. A number of the ferns, also, uniting all the members of n Wh° Waa 
respond readily to cultivation. work social and spiritual- h >S Par|sh

Prof. Macoun, it will be remem- tion of Dr. Hale’s ”ten-times-an adapte- 
bered, is Horticulturist and Curator He chose ten of the most 006 plfui 
of the Arboretum and Botanic Garden adaptable, and yet spiritualT08"*88*^' 
at the Central Experimental Farm, members of his church (Hve m 3 ' minded 
Ottawa He is one of our Canadian women.) To these he apporu Md 8v« 
authorities on plant-life, and his the different lines of work in (è°ned 
recommendations should commend asking them to choose ten w 1Pariel1'
I hemselves to all who are interested work under each of them a[[*J era 10 
in gardens and in our native flora. themselves responsible for ii to ^

these ten persons. Sometimes the^îi^'
met his ten assistants in confer ^ 
to methods and means; sometimes hT«£ 

and discussed
So shines a good deed in a naughty kind of work, sometimes he 

world.

orange and scarlet 
autumn and early winter lengthens 
its season of usefulness very much.” 

In regard to our herbaceous plants : 
It has often been remarked, espe- 

In Japan, as stated by Baron Ki- cia,1y ,b-V those coming from other 
kuchi, formerly Minister of Education countries, how few species of Cana- 
for the little Oriental kingdom, regu- dian wildflowers are found growing 
far lessons are given in the schools a^onS the roadsides or borders of 
on such subjects as morals, clean!i- cultivated fields in Eastern Ontario 
ness, honesty, regularity, frugality U we take out the Goldenrods and 
charity, gratitude, friendship, seif- Asters, there are few prominent plants 
help, etc. ’ left. But one might say : ‘ There is

that, surely, is 
But the Canada

fruit in

Uni- 
She has been a

i I:

: ; ! I out

the Canada Thistle ; 
is common enough ! ’

thistle is a European plant, and we 
should protest against its being called 
under that

Mr. A. J. Roberts, Australia, 
applying the gyroscope to the 
plane, to induce the

aero-
necessary bal- 

The first gyroscope railway in 
America is now being built by the C. 
P. R . to circle Okanagan Lake, B. C.

ol

ance.
Furthermore, 

our bad weeds are 
The reason why 

attractive Canadian wild-

How far that little candle throws its 
beams !

name.
practically all 
European plants, 
so few 
flowers are

one branch of ten
their

met tndivid- 
Thuj church 

Power in
questions ol 
P0Verty, in_

uals alone in personal talk, 
a living, active, spiritual 

the community—meeting all
labor, Christian

found along our road-' 11 Best Native Plants fop 

Cultivation.

—Shakespeare.

1 socialism, 
A sick church 

Spiritual

I Some of the Best Native Plants 
for Cultivation ” is the title of a 
very interesting and suggestive article 
by Prof. W. T. Macoun, which 
appeared in The Ottawa Naturalist, 
and has been subsequently reprinted 
in pamphlet form.

There are in Canada about 4,000 
species of flowering plants, and 
species of ferns,” begins the Profes- 
sor, and then he proceeds 
very good reasons why a 
should he made from these when pro
viding for home decoration, instead 
of sending away so continually, 
ordinarily done, for plants utterly 
foreign to our climate, and so harder 
to rear, and less likely to look •' at 
home ” than our native species.

There is no difference

temperance, 
working church, 
itself in work.

is; ) not a 
H*6 shows 

a church does 
services and 

The Work of each church 
should depend Gn the needs of the 
munity in which it is located, 
church study the needs of 
mg community, both social

(
The life of 

not consist only in beautiful 
line sermons.

first ■r

com- 
Let every 

the surround- 
and spiritual. 

One country minister 
me recently that all

Ev
76

«si-' iwas complaining toto give 
selection

1|> ? the people in his parish 
do that there

were so well-to- 
no work to interest 

his parish societies. I asked him in re- 
gard to the following three points: 1.— 
Was the poorhouse in his

1& was
1.r

!f
as is

.m=':h,'£;'r

Æ
neighborhood? 

intemperance in the2.—Was there no
ri t

I
i

town? 3.—Were all the poor mothers in
Ins parish able to attend church
lyv
era’ wives could

■ regular-
ninny tired mothers and farm- 

have the spiritual re
freshment their lives need, if only every 
church would have a

d
among lov

ers of plants,” he notes, ” as to tin- 
beauty of the Canadian flora, 
great variety, the charming forms, 
the lovely colors, anil the blending of 
the whole when under natural 
ditions,
varied lectures of which 
feel proud.

mm L >: ' ' M'j

1 ho hm: room set apart V
where babies and 
be cared for during the hours of service? 
Would

v: A young children could
con-
andgive us innumerable this not be pleasant volunteer 

work for King's Daughters, Christian En
deavor members, or

we may well 
I here is a growing sen- 

liment in Canada in favor of Cana- 
We are becoming 

proud of our country every year. We 
are looking for an individuality 
which will stand for Canada, and 
of the best

l 1
for many an old 

heart yearns for what lifemaid whose 
has denied her ?v , ddian things. more And by each society, 

members, dividing the 
year among them, 

one who could attend would absent 
herself from church for many Sundays in 
succession.

d
or a number 
Sundays of

of b
I the‘ P•* .one i;.

ways we can impress our 
individuality. . . jg to make Canadian 
trees, shrubs and herbaceous 
a prominent feature 
scape. ”

Among native trees, he recommends 
Hard Maple,the American Elm,the Red 
Oak, the Silver and Red Maples (for 

the Basswood, Beech 
Yellow Birch, Canoe Birch, Mountain 

Hickory, Scarlet 
Haw, Honey Locust, and Tulip Tree 
and Sassafras ( for Western Ontario).
I oming to evergreens, 
favors our

'«! m- tlfflfll ? 1,
■kmmM

If
3

ti
plants 

of our land-!j Ly..y 2nd.
to meet 
where there 
means 
the
measures

: Intemperance is a harder problem 
in the country than in the city, 

are many societies and 
to call to one’s aid. Therefore, 

country churches should take active 
to stamp it out. It was 

forcibly brought to my notice in the fol
lowing way:

fa

«1*1
D3
tl:

& it

• i

m li:wet ground), i-1 ; -•* -m:
sAsh, White The woman who brought 

me eggs inquired one day if I had “any 
old baby clothes," and then I learned 
the following story: 
band lived m

Ash,
Ü

£8aB|gEF: re
isShe and her hus- 

an old farmhouse four or
he strongly 

The Scotch Tine 
cannot be compared in beauty 
our White Tine, 
pine that

■ '•1 M <P. yeown.■1
«

ttfive miles away in the country, and the 
nearest house

with
t hr most beautiful y M- mile from her.was one

i Her husband had periodic attacks of in
sanity in which he threatened her life 
with

grows. . . The 
Line is u fine tree, hut it also lias a 
stiller outline than our Red Dine.
The Norway Sjiri 
tree when young, but for 
effect it

Austrian

I any instrument at hand. At such 
times she lied to the woods for hours, or 
to her friends for days. He belonged to 
a Well-to-do family, and felt above work. 
Sin* supported them both by selling eggs 
to the summer people. She was devoted 
t<> him and would not have him taken

is a beautifulice
* » permanent 

with
W-

cannot lie compared 
our native White Spruce. ”

” The Hemlock,” he notes,

M
ol

4i:
is a

\erv graceful tree, and while ;i rallier 
slow grower, there .is 
which does well in leastern 
that looks anything like it.’’

Among native shrubs, which 
especially good, lie mentions 
hush ( 'rn n berry,

D£
m-. 4; j

■

it
eway to an asylum, and the neighborsno other tree 

Canada Canoe Birch.

young Red Pine trees

powerless to persuade her to take 
life. They

le
in1 any 

had 
house t

means to protect her 
recently rented half their old farm- 

who had lost

With

mmwkp ■
(4m foreground. toa n*

High-
some of the wild 

Flowering Dogwood (South
western Ontario), 
and Sumach, with, tor hedges, 
Cedar, the

sides and in i 
is that most of 
a re

another family
their own farm through the intemperance 
<>f the father. This family consisted of 
father, mother, live children (another be- 

4-' inK expected, for whom she wished the
ume questions Facing* ha,)y Clothes). The father, although he 
OllP Rural Population ^la<^ f()rmerly owned a large farm, waS

going out to work wherever he could get
given to him

m our uncultivated ground 
best wildflowers 

woodland species, and when the 
woods disappear, they disappear

Ul -, ... .. th<‘ lh<‘M1 'r<> retain and make
\Nhitc line, AToosewood, t la* many beautiful 

Scarlet Hawthorn, and. when a hedge 
for holding hack 
the Honey Locust 

Native vines give 
Virginian Creeper,
Climbing Bittersweet, and 1 he 
Grape.

m Hope’s Quiet Hour.
|

■
ÎÉ- * - -

nroses,
■ the Amelanchiers

with 1
ofuse 1er

woodland sjlevies 
we must preserve the woods or make 
lor them in

un
, l| stock is retiuir,•<!, oli!y Hojie Lawrence. 

11 'em imfed from
our parks and gardens 

conditions approaching those they get 
in I heir nn 1 i ve «il,]

a job; but if his nopay was
personally, lie went immediately to the 
nearest town to spend it all for drink.

No persuasion would induce
husband

Page 318.)I lie choice 
Wild

of 1 woman who, when she 
out-of-the-way districts ■ 

r" tlu‘n' ls W‘*'kV a lonely farrnh 
Pas a large- box tilted to 
t hi* st-a t 
"Inch sin- fills

( ’lcmat is. Vnatcly, t hm- 
ful flow

.i number of beautan -

1- Wild
In regard to the Virginian

ers, among (lie 
that are available

best., in fact, 
which

If tin- mother to complain of her 
and have him committed for drunkenness

face, she

thi
lie placed under

any w here,
cull Ration

Creeper, he says 
fastening variety, lining!:! 
lice by I 111- Experimental I 'arm, 

■ a u n. which is now heenp

There is a theSelf will succeed undeWarn. ■I
X\ i t h 

selection of sit 
\ mong t lusse,

1 l illium ( Îran

nf In r -nit onioliil,. visinto uo Withca fridge, 
and

agonizing terror on 
answered, “Oh, if I did, 
and t he children when he came out. ■

he would kill me
lit 1 MR’iil 1any very 

uat ion or soil 
be brief, h<

iruiii

u i I h reading matter I s( HI
1

to inexpensi \e f 
‘'‘any ; i Ion

for frot he children ; 
H-v "’"man’s and child'fommon about Ottawa, 

not need support , but 
menus of its disc

,f the town, ter.This
‘limbs walls by 

and î end tils, ah

I t<> .ill the ollicers 
Of I hi* poor and others, only to 

is absolutely true.
Unless

S fill'st 111 '"minim white trillium
\ i1 c i n I ; III tof soniet hitig 11 \ ers(>(>rs■ W 00(1

1 s<Mit h w est (»rn < hi! ore
( ' v slip 

h Hltio Phlox,
( hei r /\ n i ! gn

citi
"That 

tun there e.'■ruply sentmost as well as 
(Boston Iwl"

” The

X mpelojisis Vt-iteftii- M
something actually

s Dink, Wild \|, u i le nothing to 1ommonly 
< 'aluni 

!-aim

i a xv - m r \butjl- • rr t a i In-lit ('limbi ng D, i i t convict him. thers w eet should

1 Id- t h reg c. mnt ry churches,
< )sw ee .

ill 11 x fI only-•)• irI y/- i m

te
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restful sounds from a guitar, the closing 
f a book, the clish of the first bite fromThe Woman's Vote, and Other 

Questions. juicy apple, then another musical chord 
from the guitar, then the patter of chil
dren’s footsteps and merry laughter and 
the evening story, and the sweet confi
dences between parents and children, 
what might home be where love, knowl
edge, truth and purity reign, 
comes the picture of an ill-kept home, 
where the lamp is dim from neglect, and 

in harmony, where the

It is so long \ isited your in
teresting corner, 1 did not. have the pleas
ure of being in the last two ‘'Conferences 
°f the Shades,”

I

although you did 
was hovering

but,
not know it, Katharine 
Perhaps nearer than you know, 

a busy world this is!

O,

Then
We meet

and we speak, and we part like 4'ships 
pass in the night,” and with this 

conies a train of thoughts and 
past , present and future 

see the dark night and the storm, and 
window, ; 
it , and t

that 
thought

everything else 
babies cry themselves to sleep, and where 
older ones learn to break home ties be-vlsions of the

I real love and sweet, 
Then.

cause then 
homely joys to bind those ties.

are nofrom an eleva 
tcred lights 
to the hearth

the scat- 
I return

and t e \ is Vo h extends and 
c i t ies a ml

of L see a home of culture ariddo
a source ofmight he

for good, but slowly, slowly, 
me work the

corn fort, whichgrows
ami h <

and

great power
so >ly and steadily does tihies sea ! t e 

on th me-1 ime queen ofprairie and on 
forgot some

the soft .

The litrht andrhthe fn i ch interested 
,,r political duties, and

)\ efril
ant hropir. socialthe

n
, ■ ■ ft

the heart hunger of the husband and 
children (big and little) seeks its 
pathy elsewhere, or else remains unsatis
fied, and they go out to meet the world 

Where, in all the 
can we find a 

woman than

sym-

so much the poorer, 
literature of the world, 
more beautiful picture of 
Solomon gives, 
hand to the poor; yes, she reacheth forth 
her hands to the needy.” 
her pictured in her home, not leaving it 
to the care of others without her 
sight.
homemaking, and knows how to 
her household and treat her maidens.

Then, again, do 1 see the lights of the 
cities, and feel the throb of the multi-

”She stretcheth out her

But we see

over
in the arts ofShe is skilled

govern

tudes of human hearts, some full of de
light and joy, others aching and break-

trouble, loneliness, and despair. 
It is the human heart’s thirst and

we cannotf‘ -r (loil, for t he I 
comprehend worim h f*r

BSSSS

[Rules for correspondent s in this and 
other Departments : (1) Kindly write on 
one side of paper only. (2) Always send 
name and address with communications. 
If pen-name is also given, the real name 
will not bo published, i 8) When enclosing a 
letter to lie forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to bo sent on- 
t**) Allow’ one month, in this department, 
for answers to questions to appear. ]

The American Elm.
Photo by J. J. Parker, Rock Island, Que.

Honrd in turn, "They do not belong to 
1 church." In the cities there are 
ZcietieB. but What is to cope with such 

uestions as these if the churches do not.
another question of the min- 
complained to me that there 

the societies of his 
Is there no poorhouse in 

"Why, yes,” he re- 
with twenty in-

X asked 
whoister

not work forwas
church to do.

neighborhood ?
“there is one

your 
plied,
mates." I asked him, "Do these inmates 

to church, or are there ever any 
Could not

ever get
services 
members
to them, arrange 
vices for 
Christmas, Easter, and

at the poorhouse ? 
of these societies visit and sing 

for festivities or ser-
the inmates, at Thanksgiving,

other occa
sions ?’’

My attention was drawn to the poor- 
country place in a very 

I was obliged, on account
of onehouse

forcible way. 
of ill health, to spend the Christmas sea- 

in the country away from home and 
1 was very lonely, and

son
friends

few days before Christmas, driving past
that therethe Poor Farm. I thought

souls lonelier than I was.might be some 
not even
and that 1 might be able to bring them 

I ascertained at

having friends at a distance.

Christmas cheer.some
the post office the names of the inmates, 
and spent my Christmas eve preparing a

the followingthem, andfew gifts for 
afternoon drove out to the Poor Farm

Most of the inmates had no
idea that it was Christmas, as no notice
had been taken of the day in any way 
How their faces lighted up with the sim
ple bags of candy, cards and little gifts 
which I gave to each one

single calendar in the entire house, 
dreariness was something ap- 
This was the poorhouse for

of country, and as I

I could not
see a 
and the
palling.
quite an extent 
drove home I could count up seventeen
churches of all denominations within five 
miles, and no one in any of these churches
had thought of these poor people.................
We remember the unfortunate who are in 
asylums, prisons and hospitals; but how 
about those in county poorhouses, many 
of them there through no personal fault
........................ May there not be much
work for the country church at their very 
doors, which, as yet, they have not un
dertaken ? I know many invalid mem
bers of the Shut-in Society who com 
plain that they feel intense loneliness 
and also have lack of reading matter in 
the country. Tf the younger members of 
these country churches would only hunt 
up these sick and shut-in members and
minister to them; bring them books from 
the library, sing to them, and keep them 
in touch with the church, from whoso
services they are often shut out by some 
lifelong infirmity !

The best Christian is he who most re
minds the people with whom he lives of 
the Lord J os us Christ. lie who never 
reminds anyone of the Lord .Jesus Christ, 
is not a Christian at all. “Inasmuch as 

>f the least ofye have done it. unto one 
these My brethren, ye have done it unt 
Me.”

The Ingle Nook

a harder problem 
than in the city, 

y societies and 
aid. Therefore, 

hould take active 
it out. It was 
notice in the fol- 
lan who brought 
ly if I had “any 

then I learned
>ho and her hus- 
irmhouse four or 
country, and the 

mile from her. 
ic attacks of in- 
reatened her life 

At such
ods for hours, or 

He belonged to 
felt above work, 

l by selling eggs 
She was devoted 
have him taken
d the neighbors
ado her to take 
ier life. They 

their old farm- 
who had lost

the intemperance 
lily consisted of 

(another be- 
wished the 

ier, although he 
farm, waS 

he could get
arge

is given to him 
ediately to the 
t all for drink. 
>n would induce 

husbandof her
for drunkenness.

face, she 
ould kill me 

out. • •
S ,,f the town, 
others, only to

ihsolutely true, 
Unless 

i,.thing actually 
vt him"

I onlyrh urrhes,

V ■*-r.
h

IS Si'S- ■n,.
Hi >

,Vi***
3*;

rtu™7t.2
/ft* nde In

-ing for methT'3’ 
to activity ^ 

-lergyman who ^ br,°' his Pari8;« 
7tua : by an adapt*
ten-times-one - £ 

Progressive, 
y - minded

men and five

the most
spirituall 

-h (five
he apportioned
w°rk in the 

ose ten

e for the

out
Parish 

workers to 
and to be 

Work , -ol

conference as
IS; aometimes he met 
and discussed their 
“es he met Individ-
1 talk. This church

spiritual 
ng all 
ialism, 

church 
•iritual 
ife of

Power in
questions of
P0Verty, in-

is not a 
We shows 

a church does 
îautiful services and 
r°rk of each church 

needs of the 
i located.

com
met every 
aurround- 

iocial and spiritual. 
16 country minister 
ie recently that all 
sh were so well-to- 
> work to interest 
I asked him in re- 

three points: 1.— 
his neighborhood? 

itemperance in the 
!ie poor mothers in 
-nd church regular- 
mothers and farm- 

the spiritual re

fis of the

iced, if only every 
set apart 

ing children could 
î hours of service? 
deasant volunteer 
tens, Christian En-

room

or many an old 
tens for what life 

by each society, 
bers, dividing the 
r among them, 
end . would absent 
many Sundays in

% m
ifi

L'V

Ptffci-.

in the work of smoothing life’s rough 
pathway through and in this Love ? O, 
mothers and daughters and sisters, you 
say, “How can we better the world We 
are so bound by fetters (?) We cannot 
vote, ahd we cannot make laws, and, 
poor little beings, we are so trampled on 
(?)•
anything.” Poo-poo ! 
course not. Let us look back hundreds 
of years and find the reason of such ill 
conditions that woman finds it necessary 
to ask for “rights.” Wrhat is the cause 
of these conditions if not that woman 
has not made the proper use of rights 
and privileges already given her so abun
dantly by her Creator. It is when 
woman deviates from the highest concep
tion of the feminine, that conditions be
come so that she finds it necessary to go 
out reforming, demanding rights, etc. If 
for two hundred years all women lived 
true and pure lives, and followed occupa
tions for which they were intended, social 
conditions would not be so appalling as 
at the present time.

So, then, it is surely very unbecoming 
for us to demand other duties, when we 
have so failed in our appointed duties as 
mothers, wives, sisters, and friends.

Let all the women of the world fit 
themselves into the places they were made 
for; let them cease this public speaking 
(Katharine includes herself), and, instead, 
use their intellects and hands in their 
own and other homes where needed. If

j
We have no opportunity of doing 

Is this so ? Of

this were done, would the change be for 
better or worse ? There are thousands
of homes needing help in the kitchen, in 
the dining- and sewing-rooms, 
millions of children crying for the sym
pathy, care 
woman can give.
No.

There are

and training which only 
Is this man’s work ? 

Is not woman honored that such 
work is hers, and yet. alas! wo find many 
of our clever and intellectual girls and 
women, who are full of aims to do good 
and noble work in the world, blindly 
leave this most honorable and health
giving occupation, and ask for and take

themselves higher (?) and broader (?)
are chosen which Hduties. Occupations 

lead away from domestic life, and grad
ually she enters public life, which has a 
tendency to harden and sharpen the lines 
in the face and manner, and to deaden 
the sweet, domestic graces, 
my sisters, sell our birthright for a mess 
of pottage ? 
reality man's helper and companion, not

.'i

rif i jShall we,
11

Shall we not rather be in

| Ê ;

. 11*1

his rival in business and politics ? Let 
the energy now expended at work for 
which she is needed, let the highest 
thought and intelligence be used, and the 
beautiful characters portrayed in the 
Bible, in the writings of Shakespeare and 
Tennyson, be kept before the mind as 
ideal women, and this world could be a 
happier place. Then would conditions be 
so that she would not imagine her voice 
needed in the lawmaking of the nation; 
instead, woman would be fulfilling her 
mission, and we should find our high
born and cultured ladies of the land, 
after completing their education, not 
knocking at the bar for admittance, nor 
looking with longing eyes towards enter-

i

A
■

■ 1 
.......

| :

I;

ing the various professions which belong 
to men, but she should be found entering 
liâmes, doing the work of a woman in 
t lie home. Why should her social p< si- 
tion be lowered because of that work.
Let her be skilled and master of her 
work, and should she not receive double 
honor and esteem ? Do we admire a 
man of feminine manner ? No, no; and 
equally undesirable is a mannish woman. 
Let us look at matters fairly, as they 

The most wonderful and perfectly- 
working machine ever invented, will not

1
:

:

do its work properly if one little part is 
placed where something else ought to be. 
Let the human

5
1heart be linked in and

abide in Him who is Love, and all the 
life naturally falls into perfect harmony; 
so social and political conditions can 
never be happy until woman retires into 
and is happy in her true sphere, and in 
that sphere is true to her God and her 
womanhood, and so doing she could then 
duly appreciate the greatness and chivalry 
of noble and true manhood.

KATHARINE BLINKBONNY.

.51
titiiBti

School Lunches. %
Dame Durden and Chatterers,—I 

have read Aunt Nan's letter, and thought 
I would like to write and tell her how I
usod to do about “lunches” when I went 

school, and perhaps it may be an idea 
for someone else, too.
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schools, there was 
with

a large box stove, 
a fairly flat top, so that a tin cup 

or dish could be easily sot on it, and it 
would heat in a few minutes.

I hated cold lunches so, mother used to 
prepare tea, coffee, or 
for reheating, 
and

Flower Queries—Nut Cake.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been an in

top of the crockery, 
plant very little below

a year ago since that subject came up 
for discussion. Our little boy, then five 
months old, was suffering from indiges
tion. I adopted her recipe, and it 
worked like a charm. He is now four-

on Take care to
the surface

sure that the soil is fairly dry, 
fully abstain from watering 
time; but if the weather 
and bright, a very light 
be given once each

Beforested reader of “The Farmer 's Ad vo
ws could

and care- 
for some 

18 Very warm 
syringing

If the 
this light 

“t until the

cate” for fifteen years, and 
hardly be without it now in our home. 
I have never written before to the Inglecocoa, all ready teen months old, and is running about, a

Ibis was put in a bottle, healthy, happy little lad. Many thanks,
we were provided with a tin cup Jack’s Wife. I agree with Aunt Nan,

with our name printed on it. This we and wish we had some badge of distinc-
ept in our desk. tion, for many interesting and instructive

chats we miss by not recognizing our 
Ingle Nook friends.

mayweek:Nook, but have been learning all I could 
from it in every edition.

I would like if someone would fell me 
whnt to do with Hyacinthe bulbs after 
flowering; also how to grow and water 
a Christmas cactus.

I will close by sending a recipe for nut 
cake.

Potsare plunged in 
daily syringing will be suilicient 
plants shows sign of 

Having thus started the 
the supply of water, and

open ground,

growth.Then, when they would have 
home, a bottle was always put away for 
the little folk to take to school next day, 
and it was also reheated
tup."

soup at
cactus, increase
for the 

As the
winterplace in a good light, 

a native of arid countries, 
that it needs

Now, I must not stay too long for the 
first time. Wishing all a very happy 
and prosperous year.

cactus is 
you will note 

very little Water in 
corresponding to the dry 

of the South, with more during the 
ter, or wet season. You will 
that very good drainage is an

in the “tin 
After the soup was finished, we

Nut Cake.—Four eggs, 1$ cups sugar, 
1 cup butter, 1$ cups milk, $ cup wal-Wcruld heat a little water in the cup to 

Wash it out.
sum- 

summers
win- 

note also 
essential.

HUNTINGDON.At other times it was
nuts, 4 teaspoons baking powder, 3 cups 
flour.

Quebec.Washed in cold water.
Then, some of the girls used to get the 

boys to whittle them a long, thin stick, 
With a sharp point, 
run through a slice of bread and toast 

This did not prove very satisfac
tory, as you could only toast one side 
and the butter would melt and run ofi, 
and sometimes the stick would start to 
blaze.

Beat together butter and sugar. 
Mix well, or beat after flour is added.Jack’s Wife has gone away to Arizona

to live, but she still takes “The Farmer's 
Advocate."

I would like if someone would print In 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" a good recipe 

mustard pickles.

This they would We shall hope for a letter
Whipping- Cream.from her soon. Some of mine 

I shall be glad to
forit.
spoiled this year, 
help anyone at any time I can.

During the cold weather it 
have that most delicious, 
nourishing of delicacies, 
knows how to obtain it.

is easy to
Another Quebecite. as well as mostJOLLY wifi:

that is, if 
It may be used 

on Pie, and

oneHuron Co., Ont.Dear Dame Durden,—I am a reader 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate" and enjoy 
the Home Magazine part of it very much, 
and see many helpful suggestions for busy 
mothers. As I am a farmer’s wife, and 
have little ones, I try every plan to 
make my work as easy as possible. I 
save all our old white worn-out clothing. 
If I don't need it just then, I put it away 
and keep it till I do. If we have hard colds,

on pudding, on canned fruit, 
instead of icing for cake, and 
of it placed on top of 
coffee (with, 
cream in the 
will transform

As I was particularly fond of toast, I 
persuaded mother to get us a small toast In answer to this question we quote 

you from “Bulb Culture for the Ama
teur," by W. T. Macoun and R. B. 
Whyte. The same bulbs will not force 
the second time with any satisfaction. 
An exception, however, must be made for 
Freesia. . . Most hardy bulbs need not, 
however, be thrown away, if one has a 
garden. If the bulbs are ripened off 
gradually in the pots after forcing, by 
discontinuing watering and putting them 
where they will dry slowly, they may be 
planted in the autumn, and, although the 
following year there will be little or no 
bloom, the year after will usually bloom.
. . . Roman Hyacinths, Chinese Sacred

a spoonful
As the handles were too short, 

we got father to make wooden handles, 
and the toaster was securely fastened to 
this, then it was taken to school, where 
it became common property.

a cup of tea or 
course, a little plain 

tea or coffee, as
of

usual),
a common, every-day bev

erage into a drink for the gods.
The following directions forAfter this, almost all the scholars used 

to bring slices of plain bread and a lit
tle pot of butter, and, unless you have 
tried it, you can't imagine how that 
tresh, crisp toast was enjoyed, especially 
when we had a cup of hot cocoa with it.

Perhaps you will say your children are 
too small to do this, but at our school 
the older girls would always do it for 
the little ones.

making it 
a bulletin

issued by the Maryland Agricultural Ex
periment Station :

have been condensed from
or if any of the family has a bad discharge 
from the nose, we take a square of the 
cloth and use it in place of a handker
chief, then burn it.

Either gravity or separator cream, 
tabling at least 20 
should be used, 
cream should 
old, and should be held

con-If there is a baby 
in the house, and you are going away 
from home and have to take it, just take 
a large piece of cloth and place inside 
its napkin, and if it is soiled, burn it.

per cent, butter-fat, 
For good results, the 

be from 12 to 24 hours
at as low 

temperature as possible (35 to 45 deg. 
I.) for at least two hours before whip
ping.

When we 
sandwiches of them 
Potato 
wiches.

have baked beans, I make 
for school 

salad also makes good sand-

I have a little girl of my own going to 
school now, and she has had something 
hot every day this winter.

Lily, and Paper-white Narcissus, are ten 
der bulbs, and will winter-kill if planted 

these
(Another authority says cream is 

sure to whip if taken from milk that has 
been standing 24 hours in a cool place.) 
The whipping also should be done in a 
cool room.

outside; hence 
away after forcing."

should be thrownHoping this will be an idea for some 
whose children have ANOTHER BUSY MOTHER. 

Beauharnois, Que.
long walk to 

school, I will leave the cozy corner, as 
I have made quite a lengthy call.

AUNT MARJORIE.

As you no doubt refer to 
which have been

hyacinths 
“forced," or made to Some people find difficulty in 

whipping pasteurized cream, but it was 
found at

bloom during the winter, the above quo
tation probably answers your question.

In regard to the cactus, Baily says: 
"For potting soil, use one-half good
fibrous loam and one-half very old lime 
rubbish, secured from some old torn-down 
brick building, taking care to sift from 
it the fine, dusty particles, to 
material of perfect drainage, 
may be added good clean sand. . . When 
potting, use a rather large pot, fill it 
one-third with rough lumps 
other such material, on the top of which 
place a liberal supply of broken crockery. 
Now add the soil, putting the coarsest

the station that pasteurizedOld Tapestry Carpet.Wellington Co., Ont. cream whips as 
thoroughly cooled and held at 35 degrees 
to 45 degrees F. for at least two hours 
before whipping.

easily as any if it is
Dear Dame Durden 

give the directions 
tapestry carpet, to make into a linoleum.

“The Farmer’s Advo-

-Would you kindly 
how to prepare a

A Letter from Quebec.
It was given 
cate" some time ago, but the paper has 
been mislaid.

in I or best results, cream should whip in 
from 30 to 60 seconds.

Dear Dame Durden and Ingle Nook 
Friends,—I have often longed to write to 
you, and, indeed, have written several 
times, but upon rereading, have con-

When a longer 
time is required, there is danger of some 
of the butter-fat churning.

ensure 
To thisThanking you in advance. 

A CONSTANT READER. Experiments
signed my letters to the flames; but here 
goes this time.
.Tack’s Wife ?

were madeTack the carpet down with the wrong 
has become of side, which is now to be the right side.

Brush paste or thin glue all 
over the surface to act as a filler.

It is now almost dry, then apply two coats of paint.

in adding powdered sugar, 
salt, caramel, gelatine,powdered milk, 

junket, and cornstarch, but none of them
What of coke or

I would like to thank her upward.
for her recipe on “how to prepare milk 
for bottle-fed babies."

proved 
temporal u re. 
tenth to

effective lowLet as
The addition of one- 

three-tenths of commercial 
lactic acid, however, proved beneficial in 
hastening the whipping, and making it 
possible to whip cream which was fresher. 
The use of white of egg when whipped 
separately and mixed, produced a lighter 
foam, but had no effect upon the time 
required to whip, while the use of cream 
from cows near the end of their lacta-

<

-V
v fir.

&

T-, tion period, whipped with slightly more 
difficulty than did cream from fresh cows.

cream will not keep sweet as 
unwhipped cream, hence, just 

to answer the 
purpose required. 'The crcam-whipper, 
which may be bought at the hardware

A & Whipped 
long as 
enough should be made

rz*1'5

L &M
! ■X A store, is the best, for speedy work, but 

a Dover egg-beater answers very well if 
the cream

rM
I

is put in a round-bottomed
It is, of course, necessary to 

make the beater revolve as rapidly as 
possible,.

Some Eg-g- Dishes.
Baked Eggs with Tomato Sauce.—Make 

with canned tomatoes, 
Place in

a tomato sauce 
thickening to taste with flour.
an earthen or granite baking dish a layer 
of the sauce, and place poached eggs over 
the top. Cover with grated cheese, and 

three min-put in the oven for two or

Creamed Eggs.—2 tablespoons butter, 2 
small tablespoons flour, 1 pint milk, 4 
eggs, salt and pepper, $ a small onion, 

slices for 206 Boil the eggs 
lay them in cold water.

and cut each 
Cut the onion fine.

minutes and
When cold, remove shells,
egg into 6 pieces.
Place the butter in a small frying Pan- 
and, when hot, slowly cook the onion in 
it. until of a light yellow hue. 
the onion, add the flour, and 
the paste is smooth and frothy, hut not

add the
and

A Cozy Home.

“The house is partially covered with the climbing Bitter-sweet, a native climber, and 
On the front lawn is a native White Spruce, and the dark t 

f the grounds are two Elm trees, part
The tree on the right, which looks 

These English Elms are very unsatisfactory in 
desirability of using Aineri

(Photo fiy F. T. Shutt • )
the grounds are surrounded by the 

in t he barkgn iimd, 
of the E Im avenue.

Remove 

stir until
Arbor Vi tag

t<> the light,
on tlie left , which 

boen injured by 
connt rv,

" W. T. '.Mac,

native White Pine. In front The t roe 
s i < ' k 1 v, and which ha 

t he cold,.
is in good condition, is the American Elm.
winter, is an English Elm. 
think this would he a striking example of 11

brown. pan back
to the heat,

Draw the
milk gradually, return 
when the sauce boils put in salt, pepPer’

parts of t he 
in mostElms
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well heated, turn out 

at once.
and "Mooswa," and 
Wild."

I go to

“ I he Call of theTake When Beaver Circle Notes. represented; but in the Dominion Parlia-

very few.
There is,

and 1 buttered toast and serve
of onion juice may bo used

,, care to
the surface.

rly dry, 
ering for 
ier is

the actual farmer members areupon
\ few drops 
instead of the onion.

Cuban Eggs.—8 eggs, 1 teaspoon minced 
4 tablespoons sausage meat, salt 

Cook meat and onion over 
Beat the eggs,

school, and get most of my 
books from the school library, 
the Junior Third class.

Several letters were thrown away again 
because age and class (that is book) at 
school were not given.
Beavers, this is the rule.
III., IV. and High School students, up 
to the age of fourteen, go as Senior 
Beavers; those in Books II., Part II., and 
those who have not started to school, 
are .Junior Beavers.

and care-
no doubt, a reason for this; 

most farmers can leave their work for a 
few hours at a time, to look after munic
ipal affairs, and quite a number are capa
ble of doing

some 
Very warm 

syringing 
If the

Remember, 
All in BooksWe have a horse that will bow, shake 

hands, laugh, show how he acts when he 
is angry, stand on a box, Uml kiss 
son, and say “No." 
him.

ht onion,mayok: and pepper, 
hot -

Pots fire five minutes.mun(1’ this Hght 
Hitticient until the 
*<>wth."

a per- 
My sister trains

There is, too, a class 
of farmers who, being fairly well-educat
ed, and with

Put the pan on a 1add seasoning.
of the stove and pour in the 

become thick

and 
cooler part a gift for public speaking, 

are able to hold their own in a Provin
cial House.

J ACK llORMNC (age 9.)
(Class III. )

Stir until the eggs10 ^ctus. increase
1,1 for the 

As the

eggs-
and creamy, into a warm dish Ancastor, Ont.then pour But the farmer iswinter with buttered toast.at once ception who can fittingly take his place 

in the Dominion Parliament, where, it is 
assumed, the brightest stars 
political sky shed their light.

It is not at all necessary, either, that 
farmers should be 
farmers.

and servecactus is 
• >’()U will note 
water in 

the dry ; 
during the

,u wiu note also 
- is an

the toast if you like.the eggs over 
for six people. The Roundabout ClubDerr Puck and 

takes
Pour 
Enough

Beavers My
"The Iarmor’s Advocate," and I 

don t know how 1 could get along with
out it; I always read the Beaver Circle. 
'Phis is my first letter to the Circle, 
live

of theBeat up 3 eggs withwith EishOmelet
quantity equal in bulk to one egg of 

of any cold fish, finely
summers

1 win- a
The Common House-fly.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly give us the 
life history of the common house-fly, and 
obi ige.

Essex Co., Ont.

the remnants 
shredded, a pinch of minced parsley, pep- 

Pour into a but-

represented only by 
are, no doubt, many 

members in other professions who would 
be Willing to push the farmers' interests. 
Hut they must try to please all, and that 
is most easily

We
Thereessential. a 100-acre farm. I will closeper and salt to taste, 

tered frying pan, and, 
still creamy on top, fold over and serve

with some riddles.when cooked, but
1. What is it that grows in the win

ter, dies in the summer, and grows with 
its roots upwards?

2. As I

A READER.^ream.
at once.

Eggs
hard-boiled eggs 
butter in a pan 
hot, add pepper,

little lemon juice, and serve.

done by pleasing their 
urban constituents; for, anyhow, "many 
farmers do not read the newspapers, and 
they will not know whether their member

Ans.—An icicle.er it is a la Maitre d’ Hotel.- 
in two, toss

the stove until quite 
salt, minced parsley, and

Cut some 
them in

easy to The common house-fly (Musea domes- 
tica) belongs to the order kaown as

was going to Saint Ives, I 
met a man with seven wives; each wife 
had seven sacks, each

each cat had seven kits.

as well 
—that is, if 

It may be used 
mit, on pie, 

and a spoonful 
a cup of tea or 
*» a little plain 
'offee, as

as most
one Diptera, and is found in almost every 

part of the known world. On the ap
proach of winter, in the temperate re
gions, they creep into the crevices of 
houses or outbuildings. In spring, a few 
survivors, chiefly females ready to repro
duce, make their appearance, and lay 
their eggs, preferably in horse manure, 
but, lacking this, in any decaying vege
table or animal matter. In six or eight 
hours, the eggs hatch into white, pointed 
maggots. These grow rapidly, cast their 
skin twice, and usually reach full growth 
in four or five days. The outer skin 
then hardens, swells, turns dark brown 
in color, and within it the true pupa is 
formed. In about five days more the 
last transformation is complete, and the 
full-grown fly issues through a round 
hole in the pupa-case. This process is

sack had seven 
K its. serves them well or ill." This is just 

does not read
cats,
cats, sacks, and wives, how 
going to Saint Ives?

and where the farmer whomany were
"fools himself"; a dollar or two 
invested in

Ans.—One.
3. Black and white, and red (read) all 

Ans.—A newspaper.
4. What makes more noise than a pig 

under a gate ? Ans.-—Two pigs.

a year,
a good weekly newspaper 

(not a local rag), would enable him to 
"keep track" of his M. P., and vote in 
future accordingly.

There is, too, the fact that a good deal 
of the legislation in favor of farmers

Hail to Halley.
usual), 

, every-day bev- 
he gods.

Such strange news from Halley's comet 
hear by latest mail.

Scientists have just discovered 
It has poison in its tail.

Do we
CARL NICHOLS (age 11.)s for making it 

a bulletin 
Agricultural Ex-

Ratho, Ont.oru
comes by way of "soft soap"; very often 
it is a case of "throwing 
catch a mackerel," or, in other words, a
vote.

Never mind the strife of nations, 
Sigh no more o’er troubles deep. 

If we just meet Halley’s comet 
It will put our woes to sleep.

a sprat to
Dear I’uck 

the Heaver Circle, 
and I am in the Third class.

This is my first letter to 
I am ten years old, 

My uncle
takes "The Farmer’s Advocate,” and I

ator cream, con
cent. butter-fat, 
ood results, the 
12 to 24 hours 

as low a 
(35 to 45 deg. 
irs before whip- 
y says cream is 
n milk that has 
i a cool place.) 
1 be done in a 
find difficulty in 
im, but it was 
hat pasteurized 
s any if it is 
d at 35 degrees 
least two hours

The farmers, judging by their 
numbers and assessment, should be able
to demand, not beg, what they want.
Farmers, as a class, seem to regard as a 
favor any legislation or appropriation in 
their interest; whereas they should take 
it as their right.

enjoy reading it.
I have read many interesting books, 

such as “The Doctor," "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin," and "Evangvline."

Bargain days will be forgotten,
All the mad dogs will be killed, 

Anguish over civic grafting 
Will just flutter and be stilled.

at

There is, however, a great deal of 
power for government lying within reach 
of the farmers if only they would grasp 

When all will read their paper, and 
a serious study of politics; rid 

themselves of party and sectarian feel
ing; organize themselves into co-operative 
and kindred associations; and, generally, 
throw off their present indifference or

He’s a wonder !Good old Halley !
Just as fun is growing stale, 

Whish ! He sends a lovely comet 
Which has poison in its tail.

it.
make

—Courier.

Hl|The Beaver Circle carelessness—then, and 
they be able to command the respect and 
consideration due them from the rest of 
the nation.

then only, will
should whip in 
When a longer 

danger of some 
Experiments 

iowdered sugar, 
ramel, gelatine, 
it none of them

[All children in second part and second Then they can demand, 
from their candidates, 
study and forward farming 
Then, rural-mail delivery, free to all, 
would come as a matter of course; the 
railway companies would be forced to 
protect their level crossings, which take 
such an awful toll of farmers' lives each 
year; and manufacturers and railroads 
would have to do without bonuses, or 
get out of business, as the farmer has to.

books, will write for the Junior Beavers’ 
Those in third and fourth

guarantees to 
interests.Department, 

books, also those who have left school, 
or are in High School, between the ages

Iof 11 and 15, inclusive, will write for 
Kindly state class at 

school, or age, if you have left school, 
in each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. )

lowas *Senior Beavers’.ition of one- 
of commercial 
ed beneficial in 
and making it 
iich was fresher.

when whipped 
duced a lighter 
upon the time 

ie use of cream 
of their lacta- 

i slightly more 
rom fresh cows, 
keep sweet as 

m, hence, just 
.o answer the
crcam-whipper,
the hardware 

edy work, but 
~s very
round-bottomed

necessary to 
as rapidly as

a

Our Letter Box. How is this 
brought about ? 
fits many other questions as 
this—education.

state of affairs to be 
The answer is one that 

well as
The grown - up farmer 

may be too firmly grounded in his opin
ions to be very receptive, though there 
is good ground to work on amongst the 

But the work must com-

“ A camera’s coming,” said Jack to Jill, 
They’ll want us to sit unusually still.Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 

would write a letter to the Beaver Cir-
cle. My father has taken "The Farmer’s

I like
repeated again and again during the sum
mer, and as each female lays on an aver
age of about 
crease of flies

1 will finish with some riddles: 
1. Round *Advocate for about twenty years, 

reading the Beaver notes 
"The Advocate”

as an apple, as flat as a 
chip, four little eyes and can’t see a bit. 
Ans.—A button.

2. Why is it that an elephant cannot 
ride in a train ? 
check his trunk.

as soon as 
comes. I often road the 

over, and often wish 
Farmer's Advocate" came every 

am in the Fourth book at 
I passed first out of the Third 

midsummer. I have a Collie 
dog, kind of a yellow ochre, white around 
his neck, and a bit of black. His name
is Ponto.

120 eggs, the rapid in- 
as "preserving time" ap

proaches is plainly accounted for.
Although flies perform some service as

letters over and 
"The 
day. I 
school, 
book at

younger ones, 
mence at the bottom, with ■ythe futureAns. — Because he can’t farmers, the children, 
educated, not only to read, write and 
figure; but to use their own brains, and 
their own judgment, 
good, unbiased history, and be allowed 
to draw their own conclusions; and 
politics (not partisanship) should be a 
subject for the older scholars, 
that works well in some countries, is to 
give the older children a well-written, in
dependent newspaper, on occasional days, 
instead of the usual reading lesson. The 
children' take the papers home, thus 
carrying whatever they contain to their 
parents too.

Treat the children as embryo citizens, 
placing more and more responsibility 
upon them as they advance in their edu
cation; then, as they grow to maturity, 
they will not only influence the older

■They must bescavengers, they should bo fought against 
because of their work in spreading dis- mVJOKDA TELLER (age 10.)

(Class 111. ) Flies feeding and walking over 
the sputum of a consumptive, and then

Morristown, Ont.
They must have

well if over food to be eaten by others, may 
readily spread the disease. Epidemics of 
cholera have also been attributed to

Oup Junior Beavers. $ s
■■'3SWe have 

name is Hoc.
a pony which is black. His

Dear Puck 
the Beaver Circle.
E'armer’s Advocate," and I always read 
the Beaver Circle first.

-This is my first letter to 
Papa takes "The

A planWe drive him to the vil- 
lage of Thorn dale every once in a while, 
and

them, and the propagation of 
contagious eye-troubles.
1864, Leidy attributed

certain 
As early as 

the spread of 
gangrene in hospitals during the Civil 
War to their agency.

Absolute cleanliness of the house and

son Sunday to Sunday school. 
Well, I take up too much 

room in this corner, but before I close 
J will put a few riddles down.

1- Did

must notfishes. I go to school and am in the Second 3I have a cat named Spot and a m) Sauce.—Make 
med tomatoes, 

Place in

Fido is muz-dog named Fido for pets, 
zled.

I live on a farm, and my little sister
myou ever hear the story of the 

two black holes in the ground?
Well, well.

yards, and a full complement of screens 
for doors and windows, are necessary in 
combating the house-fly, but, above all, 
the absence of horse - manure, or manure 
of any kind, from the vicinity of the 
house. For this reason alone, stables 
should always be located a considerable 
distance from living-rooms.

ig dish a layer 
iched eggs over 
od cheese, and 

three min-

and I have lots of fun feeding the ducks 
We also have lots of fun

2. What is 
in the world?

greatest neglected vegetable 
Ans. — A policeman’s beat. 

MARC VF.ltl 1 E HELTON (ago 9.) 
Thorndale, Ont. (Class IV.)

and chickens, 
riding down snowbanks on the sleigh.

in print I may write

|

HjIf I see this
members of their community, and be 
amples forWill some of the little girls please cor

onas butter, 2 
int milk, 4

ex-
the younger ones; but, as 

farmers, will hold that power in Gov
ernment which belongs of right to the 
farmer in an agricultural country.

«Dear Puck: nnd Bra vers,—My father takes 
The Farmer’s Advocate," and I always 

’ e read the letters to tho circle, but

respond with mo ?i small onion, 
for 2d ELSIE CARTER (age 8.)

(Class II.)
The Farmer as a Power in Govern

ment.
e eggs
n cold water, 
and cut each

Moulton, Ont. Illnever written before myself. 
I wonder if W. HARGRAVE. H(Prize Essay.)any of the Beavers 

any of tho hooks that I have. 
a\o road five of the Alger books, and I 
ike "Tom the Bootblack" the best, but 
j alwa.v.s end hotter than real things 

I like animal

have Waterloo Co., Ont.he onion fine’ read In all the different grades of Govern
ment—that is, municipal, Provincial and 
Dominion—the farmer’s power is felt; but 
it may be noticed that, as he ascends 
the scale, his power (as represented by

I am six years old; I have 
They are two years old.

1 Dear Puck11 frying pan- 
the onion in 

Remove 
stir until

two sisters.
Their names are Margaret and Janet. The Farmer as a Power in Govern

ment.
(Prize Essay.)

Sir John A. Macdonald once said that 
the farmers gave him the least trouble 
of any class of people, which practically 
means that . the farming class had the

I

and 
•othy, but not 

add the

had a dog, but he ran away, 
two kittens; one 
one is 'Prix.

do. is Fluff and the otherstories better, like 
Seton Thompson writes.Earnest 

read ‘
Job
Kmnvn,’’ Qm1

numbers, at all events) is distinctly on 
sit with Mary the decrease.

HELEN SMITH.

I have
’Biology ,,f a Crizzly"Krng and 

any Hear.”
back
the heat, 
i salt, pepPer>

In rural government, the 
farmer has almost unlimited sway; in the 
Provincial Houses, he is still fairly well-

to school, andIand go
"Wild Animals I Have 

‘T.nbo, Rag and Vixen,"
Mark.

New Hamburg, Ont.
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368 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded i86#

could be
least power of any class represented in portant works in which 
l’arliament, and made the fewest demands engaged.
for their own interests—and what was As yet, farmers havo sin 
true then is true to-day. This is, with- standing of the value of n,,no under
out doubt, their own fault. All states- while the manufacturers h combine," 
men agree that agriculture is most im- plished much by this method ° acc°o- 
portant in a nation, but, though they by each other; but we bel’ °* standùig 
are emphatic in the declaration, are not further education, and k \° ^*la*' ®ith 

so zealous in kee|)ing it to its proper by travel, the farmers will ' ^ ffained 
place, so, on the farmer himself falls the if they organize they would ,l13tt*'ze that 

task of raising it to its proper standard. ter for themselves, and ulso ° much bet-
According to the number of people en- much to break up restrictive ■■ C°Uld do

gaged in farming, they have the fewest If this were once accomplished . C°mbine8*”

representatives of their own calling in the means of bringing V W°U*d b«
Parliament—only 25 out of 221 in the clothing, and other necessary ,0°d'
Dominion House—and there is much doubt the people, so would ,,,,, . 1 arc|cles to
if they are all practical farmers. ordinary people, and thev r C he*P tlle

., y could hav« tvmoney they used, which at present ^ 

into the pockets of the wealthy.

everyone to
a few

unyone

'

F.j

Vr

*v
The position of members of l’arliament 

is suchX 55
goes

unaccustomed one to the 
farmer, that he has very little confidence 
in himself, and so, of course, does not 
inspire it in others, 
equal in education of his associates, 
tainly not in the little graces that usually 
accompany
probability he is more upright in char
acter, can
questions presented to him, and is more 
willing to live and let live, 
these reasons he frequently finds himself 
no match for 
lawyer
rapidly passing when 
plieity and innocence of the farmer is a 
standing joke; nevertheless, it 
that, owing to his life in the

Would• 2* it not he better for , 
this tendency of having 
the wealth and 

tocracy in this 
the strife 
England at the

stop
Pain an 

a r‘ch aria-setting up 
country, and 

such as is

Seldom is he the

i so avoid 
progress i„ 

There is 
becoming

oavy, yet 
enough to wish to 

country proper protection from 
possible invasion of other countries T 
give the country rural-mail delivery and 
good telephone lines, will |>e 
greatest aims.

in
present lime? 

little likelihood of the farmer 
a faddist about the militia or 
he will he foreseeing 
give his

the politician,V/'OU would soon get rid of a 
1 servant who did only half the 

work in double the time 
one.

hut ii: all

take a broader view of thelof a capable 
Then why continue using a 

flour that gives half the nourishment 
and double the work to digest ?

For just

■
the shrewd, calculating 

The time isor manufacturer. one of his 
ho knows that thefor

the financial
the extreme s im

ho tiennent 
1 i le will

of and social 
a more contented class of 

People, and what is for the 
of l he farmerRoyal Household Flour mean

open coun
try, amongst simple surroundings, he is 
most ignorant 
sharp practices and 

schemes of the large cities, 
the very so-called “smartness” is

betteriLpnt 
IS evidently advantageous 

other class. Without do. bt, 

power, we would have 

1 on the autos, 
a guard placed

-

f to every 
with the farmer in

concerning much of the 
‘ ‘get-rich-quick” 

Sometimes.is made from selected spring wheat— 
a wheat that is rich in nutriment. It 
is the whitest and finest flour made ; 
it makes fully one-third more bread 
to the pound than any soft wheat 
flour and is more dependable in every 
respect.

restrictions placed
which would

the
other fellow’s downfall, and in bas-relief 
stands out the Stirling qualities of 
fa finer.

-- over
tlm peace and lives of the majority of 
our people, and many who must forego 
the pleasure of driving on account of the 
danger of motor-cars, might again enjoy 

with

the
If- is slowly, but surely, win- 

As his position is to-Jj riing his way. 
day, the farmer is almost powerless to 
check (he

2, their little jaunts l>ony and car- 
I.ewl crossings on the railroads 

have been greatly talked of, but still re
muai a danger to the public, 
some clear-thinking, sensible men in the 
( ! overnmerit.

unnecessary advantages given 
Large sums of 

companies 
more benefit the 

on country roads, 
The farmer must

to large corporations."
Yj money are used by railroad 

that would much
Had weHi 19

1 Ogilvie Fleer Mills Ce., Ltariiei, MeitreaL who couldcountry if not be bought 
theseby railroadbridges, etc. 

d uly-high taxes, and every improvement 
on his farm

over
would haw* 
means
would have 
travelling, 
would he 
the poorer classes.

corporations, 
he changed, and safer

of crossing provided.

pay un
! I ! to

means still higher tax.
very few representatives 

place no restric- 
the Government, while other 

concerns have
and so have a certain control

Also, we 
cheaper transportation and 
AnyoueW1NDS0 

BUTT 
SALT

As
the farmer has

B
fÜfc

111

in Parliament, he 
t ion on 
business

see how this 
advantage, particularly to 

If we have a happy, 
contented laboring class, do we not comeI representatives, 

over it.MM if: near to solving 
Socialists find such a heavy one to-day?

M E. G.

the problem that theTrue, thereoF-X* 1 1 he Township Councils, 
by which neighborhood improvements 
in 1 lie hands of the people, and this is 
as it should be; yet tliu f irmer is claim
ing his right to ha

I';

(Tins competition is now closed.)
»

voice in the 
so that he may have 

equal rights with every class of ' people 

over whom it has

higher Government,
Our Fire Horses.'V

( hief Spencerpower. of the Chelsea fire de*

\/ partim nt sat chatting with friends in his 
office the other evening when he abruptly 
excused himself and 
telephone.1 , The time when agriculture 

looked up to as a science, and the farmer 
considered 
in t ell j gen t 
believe, 
farmers will

r\' will lie

called someone by 
I promised to call him at

of the most capable and 
men of our

I;

-r»-, A T im ■ !
:

country, we firmly
’1 ti\e minutes of nine,” he apologized, 

how did
is near at Then the

take their [dace in Parlia
ment., and look after their own interests. 
To accomplish this it 
gin with t h

(I 1 ‘ Put 
minutes

you know it was five 
of nine'»” asked 

\ isitor a few minutes later, after he had 

atisfiod himself that there was no watch

observantan

is necessary to fie - 
<>f the child in t he

«It - . t
educat ion

or clock in sight.
"Why, l heard those horses pawing in 

1 heir stalls downstairs,” replied the chief. 
"They are

Public School, 
away from the farm, 
practical education

He will not he educated 
hut given a good, 

and a love and ad 
miration for farming and farm life. very accurate timekeepers.” 

see. explained the chief, "we 
have a test blowI Fa e n now, 

duced into 
their plots .

nature study is being intro 
the schools, and cultivating 

of land and learning how

is part of 
Than the

the fire alarm sys- 
Thetem every night at just 9 o’clock, 

doors of the stalls 
the horses run

/

Trust the Farmer’s Wife 
the right Salt for her Butter. 

When she

to open automatically, 

out and take their re- 
mder the swinging h&r-

get the best results from it
theto get1:■ ..

fe?gf.
scholar s daily routine. 

High School is the 
an advanced line 
t he addition of 
though not 
will prove to ho o' 
interest in later life.

speclive places 
nesses of t hi* different pities of apparatus. 
They are hitched into the harnesses and

next sto| 
of similar work, with 

a few subjects,

which is■ - was a girl, her first 
lesson in Butter making was with 
Windsor Salt.

When she started housekeeping, 
of course she used Windsor Salt.’

She knows by years of exper
ience—that Windsor Salt is best 
And naturally, she won’t use 
other.

which. then, after this nightly drill is over, they 
go hack into their stalls for the night.

t erined practical subject s, 
>f great enjoyment and UEvery night, just before that alarm 

9 o'clock,” continued Chief 

Hpencer, “those horses begin to paw the 

wooden floors of their stalls.

JBWm
■

IV

il- strikes atFarms 
improving, 
would be bet t 
the c< 
is not so 
tract in 1 la*

and farm life 
So with such

cont in Ha lly 
a life, who4 They neverii fitted 11) assist in ruling 

untry than the farmer ? vary more than two minutes either way, 
and almost never more than one minute. 

1 \e observed this thing for years, 
horse that enters the fire service does 
this after he has been hero a few weeks.

‘ How do they tell the time so closely?
simply know that they do 

do it—that in some mysterious way they 
are able to pick out that minute—that 
almost exact point of time from the 1440

every 24
chief—Boston

As the in
to d is - 

"inf ry, we frequently find 
i well-read, observant

■ much light amusementH Kvery

' till' fanning class a
people 
jealousy mill préjudice, 
well

The airvery seems freer ofany i

it is spent
as money js
with careful 

careful

s
■

m
I hmmlit.Are you using WINDSOR 

BUTTER SALT? 10

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown
DUNCAN MdSACHRAN, F. R ’

Importer and breeder 
of high-class 

pure-bred

S<‘ m . 1 in spending his 
farmer wouldmoney, f he 

'ought and 
springing

Fa rmers’
t lie

t rea soniiiu
up all throne),

agrirult un*, 
Farmers' ] nst it ut es,

:
wit hint hat 

concluded

m irr 11 es 
hours,"
I \ening 1 lerald

'm. t het ry.E

%
in j u cl nr i n gV- p.a 1 )I'lxat ing

. art* all vslii.cn t in a t lie farmer until.
lake )ii

1:1!• >•
( "Ini,S., D. V. S-, Proprietor. 

Farmers
Bp? FTm Clydesdales. place Withor ranchmen starting

br eeding l lyrics., pure or gracie, 
specially invited to correspond.

unshine every h«Hope n
Fear not i 'ids will alwayshi fessiona 1 tin,H Ff-i’ S will Hurns.■
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The “Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

ch anyone
could b*

o show
B Of

n no under- 
"combine', 

have a ».
™Pbth°d standi^ 

,beIleVe that wnf 
1 knowledge gained
9 Wl" realize that
7U,d d° much bet 

als° could do 
‘c ‘ve "combines" 
>I|shed, it

[r>

to 'i
Would he?1D« cheaper ,0o“ 

cessary articles to
neatly help the

cy could have the 
h at

7

hx

i,\
13

present 
wealthy.

Sigoes
Would

everyone to
K a few Isstop

Ifgain all
. np a rich ■}aris- /i

so avoid 
progress in 

There is 
farmer becoming 

litia

6564 Coat with Long 
Revers, 34 to 42 bust.

Coat for spring and summer, 
broadcloth, trimmed with soutache braid 
and silk.

time ? I
Made ofor navy, ye^ 

nough to wish to
r Protection from 
ier countries, 'pQ 
mail

;
!

iidelivery and Above patterns cost ten cents per num- 
Give bust measure for waist and

Address:

ill be
! knows that the 
uncial and

ber.
coat, waist measure for skirt.
Fashion Dept., “The Farmer’s Advocate/' 
London, Ont.

one of his

’

!social 
■ontonted class of 
"" the betterment 
tly advantageous 

Without dot bt, 
r, we would have 

on the autos, 
uard placed 
the majority of 

who must forego 
in account of the 
ight again enjoy 

pony and car- 
on the railroads 
of, but still re- 

lublic.

;:|S

Now.
I mif tui

When I was in yon town, and had 
Stones all around me, hard and cold. 

My llesh was firm, my sight was keen. 
And still I felt my heart grow old.

But now, with this green world around. 
By my great love for it !

'I hough my Mesh shrink, and my sight 
fail

My heart will not grow old with care.

When I do hear these joyful birds,
I cannot sit with my heart dumb ;

1 cannot walk among these flowers,
But I must help the bees to hum.

4over W ;

71 I
y

<1 I swear,

»7
Had we 

iblo men in the »

t.:not be bought 
mirations, these

^7 8ginged, and safer 
(led. Also, we 
nsportation and

My heart has echoes for all things,
The wind, the rain, the bird and bee ; 

Tis I that—nowDesign By May Manton. 
6243 Tuck Shirred Blouse.

6509 Skirt with Pointed Tunic.

see how this 
particularly to 

3 have a happy, 
do we not come 
ohlem that the 
ivy one to-day?

M E. G. 
now closed.)

an carry Time, 
Who in that town must carry me.

I see not now the great coke Are 
With ten men seated there, or more, 

Like frogs on logs; and one man fall 
Dying across the boarded floor.

I see instead t he flowers and clouds,
I hear the rills, the birds and bees: 

The squirrel flies before the storm 
He makes himself in leafy trees.

—William H. Davies.

Dress with new tunic skirt; to be made 

of charmeuse, with embroidered banding;

May also be made 

of cashmere, voile, marquisette, crepe de 

Shirring may be used 

instead of tucked net for yoke.

yoke of tucked net.

orses. chine, silk, etc.. m
mChelsea fire de* 

h friends in his 
len he abruptly 
d someone by 
Lo call him at 
ipologized. 
w it was five 
an observant 

-, after he had 
was no watch

This Catalogue m
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1Now Ready for Mailing

-ses pawing in 
plied the chief, 
timekeepers.” 
to chief, 
ire alarm sys- 
o’clock. 
automatically, 
take their re
swinging har- 
of apparatus, 

harnesses and 
1 is over, they 
r the night.
3 that alarm 
.ntinued Chief 
a to paw the 

They never

Though Easter comes very early this year, it was decided 
not to publish this Catalogue until we could illustrate theA,
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fP Authentic Spring Styles.The
f'i

m We might have guessed at styles, made our Catalogue look 
just as attractive, and brought it out a month earlier; but 

would not have been keeping faith with the thousands 
of customers who rely on us for authentic information. 
You will find the latest and best ideas in every garment 
pictured here, besides hundreds of novelties which our 
buyers, just returned from Europe, brought with them. 
A comparison of our prices with those found in any other 
catalogue will prove to you that it costs no more to be “in 
style,” nor to supply yourself with this season’s novelties, 
which are not obtainable at the shop near by. Your address 

post card will bring you this Catalogue free of charge.
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We Can Save You Money 
When Buying Furniture

If you want to save from 20 to 30 per cent, on 
the regular cost, send for our large Catalogue 

No. 7”—500 illustrations—newest features.
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$5.45 For This Handsome

ROCKERï

V Exactly like the illustration. An example 
of the remarkable value we offer. TheVi frame of this rocker is of selected quarter- 
cut oak, highly polished, with elaborate 
hand carving on front posts, 
back upholstered in morroccoline, 

Spring

vvxVoW

Seat and
with

$5.45ruffled border, 
seat. Regular price $i o. 
Our special price...................

A

The ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, Limited
Canada’s Largest Piomefumishers, TORONTO, ONT.%,

Sateen Waists, 59c. up
Let the "Duchess" Tailors and 
Seamstresses make all your 

Waists, White Wear etc. 
save you many hours of hard work 
and save you money besides.

Just to show you how economical 
It will be, we mention "Duchess" i 
Black Sateen Waists, in many ^ 
pleasing styles, from 50c. up.

Let us know if your 
dealer does not handle 
the complete ‘‘Duchess" 
line. Every garment 
guaranteed both by * 
makers and dealers.
DUN LAP MANUFACTURING CO.

MONTREAL. 4
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The Golden Dog self-accusation and confession of the 
murder of the good Bourgeois. ”

Oh, aunt, and ho loved the Bour
geois so ! It seems like a hideous 
dream of fright and nightmare tha 
Le G ardeur should assail the father 
ocf Pierre Philibert, and mine that 
was to be ! ’’

Let The Children 
Help Yon On Wash-Day

They can easily wash all the clothes 
with the "NOT CENTURY." A 

tubful washed—sweet and 
clean—in five minutes, with 
scarcely an effort.

Let us tell you more about 
this time-and-labor-saving 
washing machine. Write 
for free booklet.
Phfl CUMMER-DOWSWEU 
sfr3 Limited, t> a 
-~JP Himilton,

93)<mat<h-(Le Chien D’Or.)
A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, byLC. Page & Ce. (loci
rSerial Right! Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Lid, 

London, Ont. 1

tested seeds!;

At this tliought the poor girl flung 
herself

m<
upon the bosom of the Lady 

de Tilly, convulsed and torn by as 
hitter sobs J?

drew human pity.as ever
si. / Have^k

^^^^^?Produced \ 
FinestX 

W Crops for the past\ 
Æ thirty years. 1
J 11 y°u Krow crops of any 
® kind or description,
I 9uest by mail will b„n

1 y°u our handsomely 

8 illustrated calai 

f Write at 
I it nght 

I dollars in harvest
f Kenneth McDonald S Sons
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CHAPTER Id 1.—Continued.«3 “ Le Gardeur ! I.e G ardeur ! Good 
God ! what will they do with him, 
aunt ? Is he to die ?” cried she, im
ploringly, as with streaming eyes she 
looked up at her aunt

An hour ago Amelia had been 
en\y and delight of her gay brides
maids, 
like

Oat the T

Her heart
a fountain of wine, intoxicating

ali about her with joy at the hope ” Listen, Amelie > Compose 
of the speedy coming of her bride- self and you shall hear

Suddenly the idols of her the Church of Notre Dame des 
., , been shattered as by a toires when 1 received
thunderbolt and lay in fragments It was long before

™ thher ul'1- found me.
i ne thought came upon her like the 

rush of 
that all 
Pierre.

had overflowed

\ your- 
I was in

k1..........-j
i

groom, 
life had

tH a re-Vic-
the tidings, 

the messenger 
I rose instantly and has

tened to the house of the Bourgeois, 
where its good master lay dead in 
his bloody vesture. 1 cannot de
scribe the sad sight, Amelie ! 
learned that the Governor

g
UII I

ogue.?
angry wings, 

was over between her 
The cloister and the

52 She knew£1 
$ I

once. Do 
May mean,

'/
and 
veil

were all that were left to Amelie de 
Repcntigny.

‘‘‘ Heloise,

now.

I Be Good to I 
Your Face

I there 
and La

Corne St. Luc had been to the house 
ex- of the Bourgeois, and had returned 
me to the Castle.”

: dearest sister !”
claimed she, “ my conscience tells___
1 have done right, bnt my heart ac
cuses me of wrong to Pierre, of false
ness to my plighted vows in forsak
ing him ;

//Bi Dept. C

“ oh' aunt, did you see him ? Di 
you see the good old Bourgeois ? And 
you know he is dead ?”

“ Yes, Amelie, I

lR / a /I

and yet, not for heaven 
itself would I have forsaken 
Would that I

him, and
could have wished my eyesight blasted 
forever after. Do not ask me more ” 

But 1 must, aunt ! Did 
—oh, why may 1 not yet 
dear name ?

Pierre.
were dead ! Oh, what 

have I done, Heloise, to deserve such 
a chastisement as this from God ?” 

Amelie threw her

sawAND YOUH FACE WILL 
LOOK GOOD TO YOUl!::

you see 
utter his 

lid you see Pierre ?”
The choicest unguent made is not too 
good for keeping away lines and wrin
kles, and the complexion youthful-look
ing. You get this in

arms around the 
neck of Heloise, and leaning her nead 
on her bosom, wept long and without 
restraint, for 
God.

Yes, Amelie. Pierre came home 
I was weeping 

corpse of his father, 
my own sorrows

I! unexpectedly while 
over the dead 
Poor Pierre !

\1tnone saw them save >JL
Princess Skin Food Listen ! said Heloise, as the 

swelling strain of the organ floated nau£ht to his silent grief ! 
up from the Convent chapel. The morc terrible than the wildest 
soft voices of the nuns mingled in burst of passion I 
plaintive harmony as they sang the 
hymn of the Virgin

Lia Mater ! Eons amoris 
Me sentire vim doloris 
h ac, ut tecum lugeam !”

were 
It was 

out-
w

I

VI
The best emollient for the purpose 
madc- , Pr,ce $1.50, postpaid, ft won’t 
cure skin troub es (no genuine skin 
food Rill); we have other preparations 
tor Acne Eczema. Psoriasis, etc. Send 
stamps for sample Skin Food and 
booklet "F.

ever saw !”
And what did he say ? 

tell me all ! 
word, however bitter !

Lid he not curse me ? 
Anti above all. Le Gardeur ? oh 
he cursed us all ; he heaped a hlast- 

. . in*= malediction upon the whole House
Again came the soft, pleading notes of Repentigny, did he not ?” 

of the sacred hymn : " Amelie, be
me so

Oh, aunt, 
spare me one 

I’id he not

b^^hMy aHnAdNcDrSl 0F 

w$^hLaEs GmÔcChYtoW?^ boyTas a

COPY of THIS BOOK Tf PROPERLY

Ixki11 form, sells for 50c.. and is GOU) H ‘^ANY T1MES ITS WEIGHT IN

WE OFFER $315 to find the best penman 
among the teachers in the public schools of 

u'sh , x!V,h-,A mcrlca' i' ing ten months to get 
ready. ANY TEACBE MAY WIN THE$3is

1 here are eight prizes in all lor teachers, rang
ing from $15 to $315. They total $585. Send 
tor particulars of 
the contest.
cm o°D $325 TO FIND THE BEST
GIRL OR BOV PENMAN among the public 
sc ool pupils of British North America, giving 
-sixteen months to g, t leady. There are eleven 

ran6'ntr from $10 to $325 They 
otai $765 I articulars of these contests sent free, 

-vend 50c. lor copy of the Pen Book and be a 
competitor. Addressing :

D. McLACHLAN & CO,
Dept. F., Canada Business College,

CHATHAM. ONT.
, WECAN TRAIN YOU AT YOUR HOME 
npwxRxi1£keeBING, SHORTHAND and
penmanship.

Catalogue F. gives particulars of home courses.
V y®u purpose attending a business school, 

Wnte *or our catalogue E., addressing as above.

Do not 1

BEcurse you ?!

Superfluous Hair, Moles,
CrC cideStrfy^d forcver by our method 

. Electrolysis. No marks ; satisfac
tion assured.

(

1
<

m composed , do not
wildly with these dear 

OCT and 1 will tell you.” Her aunt 
tried to soothe her

i look atMISCOTT
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

61 College St. Toronto
Telephone Main 831 

Estab. 1892.

Quando Icorpus morietur, 
I’ ac ut animac donetur 
Paradisi gloria !

t
i with fond

L Amen !" caresses.

J the prizes and conditions of 6" I will be 
tin1 ears of Look

composed ! I am calm ! 
now, aunt, 1 am calm i ”

nf , the laP of cla>med the grid-stricken girl ' who8p
world's shore l.'ïï'.l” “d ««Uemeti* "‘h

Cdy ÔroZd'pSr8 °"r h=™lWe “n? Ueloise „„d„

ZK r Sr “

Cjosped l he pesLÏate i'rldrere'ld *"n”1 "ey°”<'

,’La‘1;v (,e 1 lUy, who had arrived de Tilly 
at the Convent.

My dear children, my poor 
stricken daughters,” exclaimed she’ 
kissing them passionately 
gling her tears with theirs, 
have you done to be dashed 
earth hv such 
wrath ?”

The harmony filled 
Amelie and Heloise like 
the

?

asp- iii ex
it waves

IP
i hj

py. ■ I

E •
: ' f

RAD” T

V I

GmanX !

1
chapel. (

water, 
of Pierre 
the range 

mortals,” said the Lady 
,n the sudden crash of 

his hopes he would not utter a 
word invective against your brother 
IDs heart tells h„n that Le Gardeur
mentbT ' h° senselesH instru
ment of others in this crime ”
“A thousand thanks, 

for your true appreciation 
I know he deserves it 

the veil

t
I' i

i

Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either miiir 
or water to produce 
best results.

Cowm Co. Limite», 
Toronto.
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HOMES c
cand min- 

” what 
to the 

a stroke of divine dearest aunt, 
oS Pierre ! 

all; and when 
my head forever from 

'■yes of men, it will be 
joy to reflect that 
was worthy, 
love !

For Settlers af ” Oh, aunt, pardon us for what we 
have done !” exclaimed Amelie, “and 
for not asking your consent, but 
alas ! it is (îod’s will and doing ! 
have given up the world ; 
blame

1
covers IN im

a -/■ MM
the!

7

•mr iMANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA
How Made and How Reached

LOW SETTLERS’ RATES

my sole 
Pierre Philibert 

more than worthy of 
But what

I•jr
iss my 

he further,
do not said

Oh, tell me all I” 
" He r°S'' from his knees

1.me, aunt !”
nu“' a,lnt 1 added Ileloise ; 

1 havc 1f,nkr known that the cloister 
"as my sole heritage 
claim il.”

aunt ?
■' NorIt x

I
<oip.se °f his father.” continued the 

■ "'‘d seeing me kneeling raised
me and seated me in a chair beside 
him. He asked e

I

g
& :■ FEVERY FARMER 

^ÎEVERY FARMER’S S0\ 

EVERY FARMER’S DAUGHTER
F

Cand I anow
b

Blame you, darling ! 
lie, in the shame

rOh, Ame-
, . T , an(I agony of this
(lay 1 could share the cloister 
you myself forever, but my work is 
out in the wide world, arid I must 
not withdraw my hand !”

Have you seen Le Gardeur ? Oh. 
aunt i have you seen my brother ?” 
nsked Amelie, seizing her hand 
sionately.

I have seen him, 
him,” was the reply, 
great

me where you were, 
you to support 

you in this storm u;
.(’^a;ming,’,d ohm’ a u n t—m o t her ‘ 

what shall I do ?' ” Lner,
Oh, aunt !

Did he rail 
And did lie 
Poor Pierre ' ”

and who 
and comfort 
affliction.

was with f,w i t h
Will be benefited 
mercial Course.

h[by taking our Complete Com- 
. , , " «'ll! enable them to do busi-

ness with the public to better advantage ; It will 
show them how to make more money out of their
b(sN ba !iUfh,ï5 " ■"!' a systematic, business 
basis and if they wish to ço into business life
f."ty f'°T he4facmVit wi|l ft" them the training 
they need and fit them for business 
I he cost is only a fraction of the 
attending a sch .ol or college and we guarantee 
the results to be satisfactory. It costs
°rt£?Urryuar? ,han/ur foiir months, and the full 

outfit of books and supplies is furnished free of 
charge. Write about it to-day
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J
of
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T
did Pierre 

you aunt 
not curse

say that ? 
and mother ?

tln t
positions, 

expense of
pas-

me at all ? 
Anfl she hurstIpy ni ■ i into

"huh nothing rould
and wept over 

Gh. Amelie ! 
,iS is his olTenee, his crime— 

be honest calling it such- 
no deeper contrition could 
heart had he committed 
forbidden in the Decal 
mauds 
him at

a flood of tears 
control. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 

in which Berths are Free

no more C
t:: i . “ 4V'S; Wl,> ' His heart is hloud

s"?okF^thT Wi^ th,iS <lr<Wlfl‘l «word-"
t " Gardeur’s,” said the

rLa',V di; Ti,|v. after waiting HI s e 
ri ( o\ ered somewhat 

Ami will lie pot ■
Will l,e not

yes, I will d1 t,, „ - —* .u. copy of "Settlers’
Western Canada,” ^Tourist Cars,”Canadian Correspondence College

Limited
TORONTO, CAN.

rend his 
nil thf* sins 

flo do-
1 or write

R- L- Thompson, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.
a:oguo.Dept E.

a cmirt.mnrtial 
°ncc to death, upon his own

wto condemn r ‘ (>a rdi‘ur’>
tfafy to kill

e
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Settlers with Live 
btock and Effects

Special Trains
leave Toronto

10.10p.m. Taesdays
during

HARCH and AFRIL

Settlers and Families 
without Live Stock 

should use
Regular Trains
10.10 p.m. daily

WINNIPEG FLYEB
38 hours to Winnipeg 
Through Tourist Cars
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cried she. “Hemv brother and his ?” 
soldier, and must

him, Amelie.” 
hoped so, and in

1 leloise in her soul 
her heart prayedis a

There is a divin- s°--- Listen, Amelie.
Pierre that we see only in the 

he will not slay 
He is his brother and 

vours~ and will regard him as such
v ' , H-Ul Kovû rlrmo in 1 Vi rWhatever

iltb^ “ Alas ! If could say God 
pardoned him ! replied Amelie, her 
thoughts running suddenly in a 
counter-current.

weity in
noblest of men , 
Le G ardeur.

PTEDS Hut my life must 
be spent in imploring Clods grace and 
forgiveness all the same, whether man 
forgive him or no." 1Whatever he might have done in the 

first impulse of anger, Pierre will not 
seek the life of Le G ardeur. He 

well whence this blow has 
He has been deeply 

the remorse and self-

rs s1inow
knows too 
really come, 
touched by 
accusation of Le G ardeur.

.. J could kiss his feet ! my noble 
Oh, aunt, aunt ! what have 

But I was betrothed to

Sav not life, but our lives, Ame- 
We have crossed the threshold 

of this house together for the 
time.

lie.
Have^k 
'oducedX 
Finest^ 

°r the past 
f years.

last
tVe go no more out to look 

upon a world fair and beautiful to 
see, but so full of disappointment and 
wretchedness to have experience of !’’

Pierre !
I not lost ! 
him, was - 
with a shriek of mortal agony. “They 

recall that !" she cried,

She started up1 not ?” “ My daughters, ’’
Rady de Tilly, “ another time we will 
speak of this. Harken, Amelie ! I 
did not tell you that Pierre Philibert 
came with me to the gate of the Con
vent to see you. He would have en
tered, but the Lady Superior refused 
inexorably to admit him even to the

exclaimed the
w ctops of any’ 
scriplion,
"“il will bring 
handsomely 

dialogue.

never can 
wildly, 
mine !

a re- “ He was to have been 
He is still mine, and for- 

Death will rewill he mine !ever
unite what in life is sundered ! 
it not, aunt ?”

Will 4 yl\\
t once. Do 
*’■ May mean, 
a rvest 1

be composed, darling, and parlor.” 
Nay, do not 

The Lady

“ Yes ;
I will tell you more 
look at me so, Amelie !” 
de Tilly stroked her cheek and kissed 
the dark eyes that seemed flaring out 
of their sockets with maddening ex
citement.

“ Pierre came to the Convent—to 
the Convent ?’’ repeated Amelie, with 
fond iteration, “and they would not 
admit him. 
mit him ?

maid 4 Sons ■9
V. ONT. About New Clothes for Women 

and Children.
Why would they not ad- 

But I should have died of I
shame to see him. 

strength kind in their cruelty.
he thinks me still worthy of 
regard.’ 
afresh

They were 
Poor Pierre !" when I had recovered 

enough to go to the Castle to see 
the Count, Pierre supported me 
thither. He dared not trust himself 
to see Le Gardeur, who from his

some
She commenced weeping You can now have new dresses for yourself and the children in all 

the latest shades and styles, and at little expense, with the aid of
“ He would fain have seen you, dar- 

prison .sent message after message to ling," said her aunt. “ Your flight
to the Convent—he knows what it DIAMOND DYEShim to beg death at his hand.

“ I held a brief conference with the means—overwhelms him with a new 
Governor, La Corne St. Luc, and a calamity.”
few gentlemen, who were hastily gath- ” And yet it cannot be otherwise, 
ered together in the council chamber. I dare not place my hand in his now, 
I pleaded long, not for pardon—not for it would redden it ! But it is 
even for Le Gardeur could 1 ask sweet, amid my affliction, to know 
pardon, Amelie !” exclaimed the just that Pierre has not forgotten me, 
and noble woman—“ but for a calm that he does not hate me; nay, that

he still loves me, although I abandon 
the world and him who to me was 

and the light of it. Why would they not 
admit him ?”

” Mere Migeon is as hard as she is 
Oh, be just, Amelie. 1 think, too, she has 

Is not Le Gardeur to no love for the Philiberts. Her
nephew Varin has all the influence of 
a spoilt son over the Lady Superior.” 

'the Count de la Amelie scarcely regarded the last 
Galissoniere, with the advice of his remark of her aunt, but repeated the 
wisest counsellors, among whom is words, “ Hard and just ! Yes, it is 
your godfather and others, the dear- true, and hardness and justice are 
est friends of both families, have re- what I crave in my misery, 
solved to send Le Gardeur to France flintiest couch shall be to me a bed 
by the Fleur de Lys, which sails to- of down, the scantiest fare a royal 
morrow. They do this in order that feast, the hardest penance a life of 
the King may judge of his offence, as, pleasure. Mere Migeon cannot be 
also, to prevent the conflict that may more hard nor more just so me than 
arise between the contending factions I would be to myself.” 
in the Colony, should they try him “ My poor Amelie ! My poor
here. This resolution may be wise, loise !” repeated the lady, stroking
or not, I do not judge ; but such is 1 heir hair and kissing them both al-
the determination of the Governor tornately ; ” he it as God wills,
and Council, to which all must sub
mit.”

I

Perhaps you have some last season’s dresses that are too 
good to throw away. Perhaps they are a little soiled, or faded, 
or the color is out of style.

It’s as easy as washing a handkerchief to give them hand
some new shades with Diamond Dyes. And Diamond Dyes 
will make them look like new, too.

And not only look like new, but the chemical action of the 
dyes will add life to the material. And give it longer wear.

You may have tried dyeing some old material before, and were 
not satisfied. But it wasn’t Diamond Dyes you used. Diamond 
Dyes are far superior to any in the world, and give perfèctly 
splendid results.

After trying them once, you’ll use them with pleasure on many 
things you have in the home that seem too good to throw away.

There are a thousand uses for Diamond Dyes, and each one 
will save you money.

If!

consideration of the terrible circum
stances which had surrounded him in 
the Palace of the Intendant 
which had led directly to the catas
trophe. ’ ’

“ And what said they ? 
quick, aunt ! 
be tried by martial law, and con 
demned at once to death ?”

“ No, Amelie !
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You Take no Risk with Diamond Dyes
You can use Diamond Dyes and be sure of the results. You 

can use them with safety on the most expensive piece of goods— 
and there is no danger of the goods becoming spotted, or streaked, 
or harmed in any way.

Faded hosiery, silk gloves, veils and feathers can be made 
like new with their use.

Portieres, couch-covers, table-covers, ribbons, sashes and 
trimmings of all kinds are given new life and added beauty.

And for dyeing dress goods, faded garments, skirts, waists 
and suits, Diamond Dyes are invaluable, both in economy and 
usefulness.

There is no other dye made that will do the work of Diamond 
Dyes. There is no other dye that you can use with such perfect 
safety to the material.

1 le-
c CO, 
ss College,

'OUR HOME 
TI1AND and When it is dark, every prospect lies 

hid in the darkness, but it is there 
all the same, though we see it not; 
but when the" day returns, everything 
is revealed. We see naught before us 
now but the image of our Lady of 
Grand Pouvoir, illumined by the lamp 
of Repent igny, but the sun of right- 
eousnes-s will yet arise with healing 
on his wings for vis all !

F home courses, 
u.sintss school, 
ising as above.

Amelie held tier head between her 
palms for some moments, 
violently agitated, but she tried 
consider, as best she might, the de
cision with regard to her brother.

It is merciful in thorn,” she said, 
it is just The King will judge 
is right in the sight of God

I e Gardeur was but a my children, let nothing he done bas
in this tdly. rashly, or unbecoming the daugh- 

murder, ns blind as the sword he held ters of our honorable house.” 
in his hand. But shall I not 
him, aunt, before he is sent 

“ Alas, no ! r 
Rml, is inexorable 
will permit 

Gardeur

She was
t o

ES s
But oh,

ttlers and man. 
blind instrument at

of others

DIAMOND DYESOBA
ÏEWAN

see 
away ?” 

while CH A RTF It 1.111 
in Death the Beauteous 

Ruin Lay.”

The Governor are “ The Standard of the World,” and no other dye is so perfect 
in formula, positive in action, certain in result.“ Lovelyon one point. He 

no one, after this, to see 
to express either blame 

or approval of his deed, or to report 
is words. lie will forbid you and 

me and h's nearest friends from 
mg any

ItTA
The chant of vespers had long 

ceased.
its last summons to invoke a bless-

teached i l *The ■ Angelas had rung out

S!THE TRUTH ABOUT THE USE 0E DYES.TES hold- ing upon life and death at the close 
The quiet nuns filed off from

Diamond Dyes are the Standard of the world, and always give perfect results. You must be 
sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes and the kind of Diamond Dyes adapted to the article 
you intend to dye.

Beware of Imitations of Diamond Dyes. Imitators who make only one kind of 
dye. claim that their Imitations will color Wool. Silk or Cotton Call fabrics”) 
equally Wi. This claim Is false, because no dye that will give the finest results 
on wool. Silk, or other antmai fibres can be used successfully for dyeing Cotton 
Linen, or other vegetable fibres, for this reason we make two kinds of Diamond 
Dyes, namelv: Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

Diamend Dyes for Wool should not he used for coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, as 
they are especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, which take up the dye quickly.

Diamond Dyes for Cotton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres, 
which take up the dye slowly.

“Mixed Goods,' also known as “Union Goods.” are made chiefly of either Cotton, Linen, or 
other vegetable fibres. For this reason our Diamond Dyes for Cotton are the best dyes made for 
these goods.

Hi am Anri Dv# Annual___  Send us your name and address (be sure to
t ^v uye «111111*1 I ICC mention your dealer's name and tell us whether
he sells Diamond Dyes) and we will send you a copy of the famous Diamond Dye Annual, 
of the Direction Book and samples of dyed cloth, all FREE. Address

communication with him
■ore he leaves t ho 
has

of day.
Colony. The Count their frugal meal in the long refectory 
ease to the King, and betook themselves to the 
it shall be aceom- m unity or to their | ivacefnl relis. The 

troop of children in their charge had 
ur may litter in his frantic been sent with pra.\ it to their little 

ipk this in jus- couches in the dormitory, sacred to 
meivx , \inelie.”

id Families 
,ive Stock 
d use
Trains

remitted his 
and resolved that 
Pftnied by 
L' Garde 
grief, 
tice

. 8
sil

com-

••U accusai ionrio whichm. daily 
S fLYEB Th 1 oui!

SIWinnipeg 
Durist Cars

sleep and happy dreams.
Candles flickered through the long Ünever see mv brother 

world — never ! ’’|10re in this
Gauged Am,.];,,
\he arm of Heloise
decided, 
to°. 0 TIeloi 

" Tt

passages as veiled figures slowly and 
noiselessly passed towards the chapel 
to their quiet devotions. Scarcely a 
footfall reached the ear, nor sound of 

kind except the sweet voice of
Like

1ex-TRAINS . supporting herself
' 11 is fate is 

!l as mine, and yours,

on §lggFree
" Settlers’ 
1st Cars,”

fjjjjjj; i s
YY#smTSp ” anv

Mere Madelaine de St. Borgia, 
thp flow of a full stream in the still 
moonlight , she sang her canticle 
praise to the guardian of the house, 
before she ret ifed to rest

as ,v (lm:U nnl s<> hard with him 
whose i US f'T'ied I leloise,
omnt ,OSnm 'v:,s agitated with fresh

235T <■>1 k 1 r,,r may pardon

Irlfl
THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED. 888Toronto.

of Wmmm; Yv,vY' gj200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. Q.
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372 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1896
Ave, .Joseph ! Fili liavid juste ! 

Vir Maria; de qua natus est Jesus !”
in the kitchen was as good as a 
prayer in the chapel.’ ”

Mere Esther reflected a moment and 
said, ” We have long found it easier 
to pray for souls than to relieve 
bodies. 1 thank good St. Joseph 
for his prospective blessing upon our 
monastery.”

Arc They Afraid?BOVRIL Lady de Tilly sat listening as she 
held the hands ofI

her two nieces, 
I thinking how merciless was Fate, and 
half rebelling in her mind against the 
working of Providence, 
song of Mere St. llorgia fell like soft 

I rain upon her hard thoughts, and in
stilled a spirit of resignation amid 
the darkness, as 
words, ” Ave, Joseph !” She fought 
bitterly in her soul against giving up 
her two lambs, as she called them, 
to the cold, scant life of the cloister, 
while her judgment saw but too plain
ly that naught else seemed left to 
their crushed and broken spirits. Hut 
she neither suggested their withdraw
al from the Convent, nor encouraged 
them to remain.

Twice this year we have pub
licly and widely made the fol
lowing fair offer to manufac- { 
tarera of common cream st-p&r 
a to re. We again repeat it.

I >uring the long and wasting war, I 1 If any maker of com- 
Mere Migeon had seen her poor nuns I wl°U pH » thT'names 

reduced to grievous straits, which I I and addresses of all > 
they bore cheerfully, however, as their I I l>erK<>n8 who—for any & 
share of the common suffering of their I I changed Tu buluriTfSr 1 
country. rl'he cassette of St. Joseph, I I his machine during 1 
wherein were deposited the oboli for I I primt*aYiaf"Tt‘“l, e t0 J 
the poor, had long been emptied. The | | LEAST *TEN

TIMES AS 19 
LONG of those IF 
who discai ded | 
his class of E 
machines for | 
Tubulars dur- |
lug 1ÎK». '

HAS REPLACED BEEF TEA
The sweet

BOVRIL nourishes where beef only 
stimulates.

BOVRIL enriches the blood where 
beef tea only pleases the palate.

BOVRIL is always ready, but beef 
tea requires great care and 
hours of preparation.

BOVRIL costs a mere trifle com
pared with its value—beef tea 
is expensive.

Economize by buying the yi-lb.
or i-lb. bottle.

she repeated the

1

gs

image of St. Joseph au Hie, that 
stood at the great stair, and kept 
watch over the storeroom of 
and bread, had 
empty chamber.

corn
often guarded an 

Joseph au
Labeur, overlooking the great kitchen 
of the Convent, had often been deaif 

a to the prayers of ” my aunts,”
prepared the food of the community. 
The meagre tables of the refectory 
had not seldom been the despair of 
the old depositaire, Mere St. Louis, 
who devoutly said her longest 
over her scantiest meals.

St.

■ In her secret thought, 
de Tilly regarded the cloister as 
blessed refuge for the broken-hearted, 
a rest for the weary and overladen 
with earthly troubles, a living, grave, 
which such may covet and not sin ; 
but the young, the joyous, the beauti
ful, and all capable of making 
world fairer and better, 
inexorably shut out. 
not these from t lie earthly paradise ; 
but the a (Hie ted, the disappointed, the 
despairing, they who have fallen help
lessly down in the journey of 
and are of

No manufacturer has ac
cepted this offer. Are they 
afraid? Is not their silence 
the best proof that Sharpies 
Tubular Cream Separator 
sales exceed moat, if notall, 
others combined—that Tub
ulars probably replace more 
common separators than any 
one maker of such machines 
sells? Could you ask any 
better reason for choosing To oil The 
the simple, eanitnrv, eaav to Tubular poor « 
e'ean Sharp'es Dairy Tubu- spoonlul’oflil foto 
lar-The U orld a beat ? the gear case ooce

America s oldest sépara- or twice a 
tor concern. The manufac- Self 01|in„ 
lure of Tubulars ia one of oil cups uibtl m 
Uanada'a leading industries, boles. ”

the LadyL-2-10
who

:

I ill' :I li

An Unusual 
Chance 
To Secure 
A Good Income

{!
gracesthe 

she would* ■ , I thank St. Joseph for what he 
gives, and

DairyChrist calls
for what he withholds, 

yea, for what he takes away !" ob
served Mere St. Louis to her special 
friend and gossip, Mere St. Antoine, 
as they retired from the chapel. ‘‘Our 
yeans of famine are nearly over 
day of the consecration of Amelie de 
Repentigny will be to us that mar
riage at Cana.

life, 
use in this

ea
further

world, these he calls by their 
and comforts them.

no
Write for

Catalog No. 
193

Thenames
Q We are willing to start a 

limited number of 
prising men throughout 
Canada in the Vacuum 
Cleaner Industry, 
such

Hut for those 
rare souls who are too cold for aught 
but spiritual joys, He

ui
!«enter- piOur water will oe 

I shall no longer 
except for

reserves a pe
culiar, though not His choicest bene
diction.

turned into wine. t!THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.I
Winnipeg, Man. I

need to save the crumbs 
the poor at our gate.”

The advent of Amelie de Repentigny 
a circumstance of absorbing 

terest to th

IToronto, Ont.and in
a way as to ensure 

each of them a successful 
business and a large income.

1 he Lady de ’Lilly pondered t hese
thoughts over and over, in the fulness 
of pity for her children, 
not leave the Convent at the closing 
of the gates for the night, but re
mained the honored guest of Mere 
Migeon, who ordered a chamber 
be prepared for her in a stvie 
was luxurious

fr<ii was in-She would
who regarded it 

a reward for their long devotions 
and prayers for
their house to it s old prosperity. We 
usually count Providence 
side when

nuns I
IK

S as

SEED OATSthe restoration ofQ Hitherto Vacuum Cleaning 
Outfits have been 
sive

Wm Eto
so expen- 

both to purchase and to 
operate that the cost of their 
service has been ordinarily 
prohibitive, while the little 
machines so

upon
we have consniously 

aught to merit the good fortune that 
befalls u-s.

our
done

that 
with the

in(
compared

rooms allotted to 1scantily-furnished 
the nuns.• . ■

,n r,grht now as a seed-grain grower. 
I se every care in preparing the soil. Pro- 

some of our Regenerated Banner, 
Scotch-grown Oats, and you will find that 
not only will > ou increase your yields by 10 
to 30 per cent., as our last year’s customers 
dal, but also will > our neighbors come to you 
each season for your seed, and pay you high 
prices. It costs no more in land, labor, 
horseflesh or machinery to grow our best 
seed than

shiAnd now days came and went, went 
as Time,

Arrelie prevailed, after much 
treaty, upon Mere Ksther, to 
cede with the Superior for permission 
to pass the night with Ileloise in the 
cell that had once been occupied by 
her pious kinswoman, Mere Made- 
laine.

and cameen- t he inexorable, 
regardless of human joys 

A melie,

intei- toever does, 
or sorrows, 
w o r id,

widely adver- 
absurdly 
are not

tised have been so 
inefficient that they 
worth considering as invest
ments by 
business in earnest.

of the’I weary
was only desirous of passing 

nway from it to that sphere where 
time is not, and where our affections 
and thoughts alone measure the 
riods of etern.itv 
is but the shadow t liât 
the joys of angels, or the 
sinners—not the reality, 
here, eternity there '

The

cr jji An

t: Bo
Br,1 common run-out seed, but the 

?vCeS ani^ >',elds obtainable are very different. 
vV e offer these oats while the stock lasts, 
single bush , $150 ; in 5-bush, lots,
$1.25 per bush.

men going into! I It is a great thing 
plied Mere 1st In

pa*
there, 

accompanies 
woes of

ask,” Fre- E <>r timeiii returned
with the dcsired boon, " mid a. great, - 
er still to be obtained !
Migeon is in a benevolent mood 
night ; for the sake of

r. as

Bags free.Ü (J Realizing the need fo 
efficient but moderate priced 
machine, we have perfected 
and thoroughly tried out a 
portable Vacuum Cleaner, 
compact and convenient, as 
powerful in its suction as the 
high-priced machines, but 
costing only one quarter as 
much, and easily operated by 
one man 
In this

Hut Mere theran
It is timepi

}L
ft
M

Send for sample, also catalogue. ]■/to
ne one else 

would she have granted a dispensa
tion of the rules of the house."

That night I.ad.x de Tilly 
long and serious conference w it It Mere 
Migeon and Mere

T-T • I
Ftwo postulat es 

pressed with the spirit that, to their 
fancies, lingered in the

seemed im-
RojGEO. KEITH & SONScell of

a kinswoman, Mere Madeleine, 
bent their gent 1

t heirheld FSeed Merchants,
124 King St East. TORONTO

I hey
necks to the heavi

est yoke of spiritual service 
the'ir sorrow 
upon them.

Amelia's inflexible

: ISP Ksther upon the
event which had driven her nieces to 
the cloister, promising that if, at the 
end of a month,

Goiwhich 
to laywould consentlay,

vs* .-

!

M-Û - ;

1 FWoij1<1 that Christmas lasted the whole 

year through, arid that the prejudices and 
passions which deform our better nature 

were never called into action among those 
to whom they should ever be strangers !

—Dickens.

they persisted in 
their resolutions, she would consent 
to thoir assumption of the white veil; 
and upon the completion of their 
vitiate, when th

$2 swill
merciless towards herself, 
pleasure in t he hardest

made her 
She took 

of self-imposed 
tile racking of her

Stri

instead of by three, 
way we have opened 

up a new field for this modern 
system of cleaning by put
ting it within the reach of 
the ordinary home

Lno penances. as
took the final 

she would give t hem up with 
would make all 

former gifts of the house of Repent- 
igny and I illy poor in comparison.

Mere Migeon 
joyed at this

1 -x soul bv incessant pravers, and wast 
mg of her bod\ bx vigils and 
fastings, were a xi

CitjVOWS, ,
such a. dower as rue

‘ii nous punishment 
of her hapl

p
Ilk

it

A VALUABLE VETERINARY BOOK 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

borne for t ht En$
brothv r. Whowner. especially-was over- 1 his hook, which our readers have probably 

HMird about in live-stock discussions, called 
Zenoleum Veterinary Adviser," holds much 

tluit in of interest to farmers and stockmen, 
vbet her

Pi rreprospert of relieving 
house, which had 

of late

G If you are alive to the tremen
dous possibilities of the Vac- 

Cleaning Business,

t try to forget him.the means of her 
been

S'was observed by t lie 
that

younger
design they 

slir looked
prayer; 

save

so terribly straitened 
years. The losses occasioned by the 
war had been a never-mding

■ nuns Bufwhen, by change 
merit ioned his

It isor owners of few or many animals, 
valuable because it gives methods of treating 
all troubles, including the commonest, that all 
binds of live stork lire subject to. It is care- 
full.\ indexed, and shows the relation of cele- 
brntf'd Zenoleum Disinfectant and Animal Dip 

domestic animal

u u m
pecially as influenced by the 
introduction of

es-

!
nmm tipsource 

her, and Mere Inst her moved in silentof anxiety t 
who, however, kept their troubles 
far as possible 
order that

but she spoke 
her aunt

o themselves, in faithful friends 
of t lie world

our not of him 
I to I hdoise.

improve
ment, and would like to know 
what special opportunity 
other for entering it, write us 
lor further information.

Q We have prepared a little 
book for free distribution, 

Dollars Easy and Honest.” 
Ask for it.

toas h n MatI hese 1 wo 
alone knew the inex- 

w itli which she. had I <

Ü i economy.
a very popular remedy among 

very part of the world, 
endorsed by forty-five Agricultural Colleges 

wno unhesitatingly give n their re< ommendation.

ii
B
■

we Zenoleum ispressibl 
heard < 
for France.

The shock

a nguish!/ might not encroach too far 
minds of tin*

xx t!l‘rs 1,1 live si oek inupon the >f I’haw's intended departun 11 iscommun 11 \ . 
than orflinarilx glad 

this double vocation in t he house 
ReperU ignx

Hence t hex
wen* mor< at I he Durniniun Kxperinientnl Farm at Ottawa 

,IM‘H ZcnulTOm. Aak 1‘rofeSKor (Irisdale. 
Ontario A arieul I ural College uses 

i otessor Pay and ProfeRRor Uraham endorse 
b ■ Most all i he Dominion (tovernment De-

■ ; i u si « 1 b\ the bom Aid
OI 1 bo lb lUrtirois. an ( 
o nnih i la t i

of The
Zenoleum.>11' epui-nt 

11 Hu' hopes of her 
union with Pi

The prospect of it■ y of>ngreat wealth falling 
th(*\- regarded 
divine proxidenn 
house of St

I o pious uses 
ial mark of 

for the

ha pip \ 
xx as to

erre 
cx i*n her 
■oust it ti

ns a s|
and can*

l'h 11 i I ter t, partiiipiits usp Zenoleum, where a disinfectant is 
necessary.
Zenoleum, so does the Grand Trunk Railway. 

This 1

' much for 
sound ;l rtd olami,' Tin- Canadian Pacific Railroad useslui I lira 11 v 

I ion.Ursule. 
Ob, Mere 1st her ' 6Hxx ax 'k has been prepared by the highest 

authorities at Agricultural Colleges, and they 
offer

M are last her ! ' ’ 
exclaimed t lie I.ady Superior. “ I fed 
too great

IMPERIAL VACUUM 
MACHINERY CO'Y, LIMITED 

Brantford, Canada.

-radix . Hu 
an wit houf b 

hen ut x ,
t hrmiL-h its

m UEo
The bookm a n y suggestions of interest. 

is important, because it gives many descriptions 
of diseasi 
etc , that

f itig n\ SI *i ra satisfaction in 
f ho rich dower of t hese t wo 
need much self-examination

\ ,iew 
girls.

>f■ a ml ailments, t heir cause, symptom, 
eould hardly be had in such compact 

in any other book we ean 
There are sixty four pages, 

readable type and

ever ' t ra nsji;rn*nt 
and

to Wi-(*( j and reliable form 
ii"\v call 11

«II >\ twine,
<>i’t* o-t hcriali/tMi 

\ hf.tic this}), 
a iid wept

whir}) flail\ •XV |— I <>u1 xvorldlx' 1 houglit s. Alas ' 
a I * xxould rat IWr be the humblest 

I in our kitchen than the 
I rior of t ])(t \ ' rsul i nos 
I Men* Marie used 1 < >

orrA las
si»lendidly printed in largt
xo II bound in

-•here is no time 

man may be true.

a w a \ 
tf fire

so miserable bit. aunt 
I.adx' Supe- 

I Dossed

a snot a serviceable cover.
Tt

lu 1
('lire

for a 
permanent 1 x 

i ho

n nd ,-i rejeter of thiu papru.
writing the 

112 liHHt Sand- 
\,h t

'■I a t V"U say you

I 'isjnfeet a nt 
M I ' -I. W in !s

Oil thoi-Sh akespea re. tin's Iiook free byupon
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orbs, filled with uiKiueneliuhlp love,
grew su|iernaturally large and bril
liant with the flames that fed 
her vital forces.grand trunk

RAILWAY SYSTEMAfraid? upon
\nielie sickened end 

sank rapidly. I he \ ulture of quick 
consumption had fastened 
young life.

Mere Esther

fol-
fav-
>&r

upon her

SETTLERS’ and Mere Migeon shook 
their heads, for they were used to 
broken hearts, and kneu the infallible 
signs which denote an early death in 
the young and beautiful, 
and masses were offered for the 
covorv of Amelie 
Ood wanted her.

iii- (ONE-WAY)>rs
es excursions

TO

Western Canada

ui
« y Prayersx -

Ers
re-or Vil WW till I1IV V1U) WV I ITIIV1CU liVfllllvl d*

i On With the Comfortable STEEL SHOES!
hut, all in vain. 

He alone knew how
iff
to

to heal that broken heart, 
seen that she had not long 
It. was known she wished to die.

Pierre heard the tidings with 
whelming grief.

There’s more good wear in one pair of Steel Shoes than in three 
^to six pairs of the best All Leather Shoes. And comfort! The 

x „ , J^^^very first time you slip your feet into Steel Shoes they feel
hfA "Thle fine- They need no breaking In.” And the longer you

otu of sïï'sh^°Vbiànk'*ÏS^S|li^ wear ,Steel Shoe* the better you like them, for they keep 
pour Of Steal Shoes ou blank yolir fcet warm, dry and comfortable-thongh you work
in mud or slush up to your shoe tops. Steel Shoes are shaped to fit the foot, and the rigid steel 
bottoms and sides force them to keep their shape. No warping, no twisting, no leaîting pos
sible. And they are as light as any ordinary work,shoes.

It was ■MARCH 8th, 15th. 22nd and 29th 
APRIL 5th and 12th

From stations in Ontario, Kingst
to certain points in Saskatchewan

FREEto live.

on and West 
and Alberta

over-
1 le had boon per

mitted hut once to see lier for a few 
brief moment, which dwelt upon his 
mind forever.

ÏWÎ
Particular attention is called to the fact that 

thpse rates apply to points on Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, a new territory full of “Golden
opportunities.”

Secure tickets and full information from E. I)E 
LA HOOKE, City Pass, and Ticket Agent ; E. 
RUSE, Depot Agent, London, Ont.

1 le deferred his de- How Our 1910 Model Steel Shoes Are Made. 
The Wonderful Steel Bottoms

parture to Kurone in consequence of 
her illness, and knocked daily at the 
floor of the Convent to ask after her 
and leave some 5Ü8Low Prices on Steel ShoesSteel Shoes solve the problem of the Perfect 

Work Shoe for all time to come.
The soles of Steel Shoes and an Inch above 

the soles are stamped out1 of a special light, 
thin, rust-resisting steel. One piece of seam
less steel from toe to heel. As a further pro
tection from wear, and a means of giving a 
firm foothold, the bottoms are studded with 
adjustable steel rivets.

The adjustable steel rivets of the 1910 model 
Steel Shoes add the finishing touch of perfec
tion. Practically all the wear comes on these 
steel rivets. When steel rivets wear down you 
can instantly replace them with new rivets. 
And the rivets at the tip of toe and ball of foot 
are the only ones that wear. SteclShoes never 
go to the Repair Shop, for there’s nothing to 

but the rivets. And the Steel Soles shed 
mud almost as easily as they shed water. The 
cost is only 30 cents for 50 extra steel rivets. 
No other repairs are ever needed.

The uppers are made of the very best quality 
of pliable waterproof leather, and firmly riv
eted to soles. There Is greater strength and 
longer service and more foot comfort in Steel 
Shoes than in any other working shoes in 
existence. It’s in the steel and the pliable 
leather, and the way they are-put together.

hind message or 
flower, which was faithfully carried 
to her by the friendly nuns who re
ceived him at the wicket.

' 1 '^ééIéIBI

w

Sizes, 5 to 12. 6 inches, 9 inches, 12 inches 
and 16 inches high.

Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, $2.50 a pair; better 
grade of leather, $3.00 a pair; extra grade of 
leather, black or tan color, $3.50 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 9 Inches high, $4 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $5 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 12 inches high, $5 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $6 a pair.

Steel Shoes. 16 inches high, $6 a pair; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $7 a pair.

POVLTRY
AND

asEGCS^
\ fooling

of pity and (sympathy for those two 
affianced and unfortunate lovers stole

To oil the Dairy 
1 ubular, 

spoonful of oil into 
the gear case once 
or twice a week.

rlf oiling. No 
oi cups, tube» or

pour «
into the hearts of the coldest 
while the nmiiees

nuns, 
and t he romanticCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

this heading at two cents per word 
Each initial counts for one 

Names and
each insertion.
word, and figures for two words.

counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure bred poultry anil eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 

advertisement inserted for less

convent girls worn absolutely wild 
over the melanrhoh fate of Pierre and 
Amel ie.

v: V. ■

One Pair Will Outwear 3 to 6 
Pairs of Leather Shoes

addresses are

Ü5F (To lie continued.)
The comfort of Steel Shoes Is remarkable. 

Their economy is simply astounding! Prac 
tically all the wear comes on the rivets In the 
bottom*, and the rivets can be replaced very 
easily. Don't sweat your feet in rubber boots 
or torture them in rough, hard, twisted, shape
less leather shoes. Order a pair of Steel Sh 
today. Sizes, 5 to 12.

columns. No 
than 30 cents. Buffalo.

’ARAT0R CO. ARRED Rocks, Minorcas and Houdans, win- 
at Guelph, Toronto. Montreal. Napa nee 

and Lindsay. Stock and eggs for sale. Circular 
free. C. Day, Highgate, Ont.

B (’attic. Prime steers. $6.65 to $7. 
Veals.—$6 to $11.oh; a few. $11 75 
I logs. — Heavy. $9.95 

$9.85 to $10; 
pigs, $9.75 to $9.80; roughs, $9.20 to 
$9.10; dairies, $9.75 to $9.95.

Sheep and Lambs Lambs, $6.25 to 
$9.80; yearlings, $8 50 to $9; wethers, 
$7.50 to $7.85

innipeg, Man. oes

$10; mixed,
Yorkers, $9.75 to $9.95;

to
Order Steel Shoes Today!

//; y
1

White Wyandottcs.RED for size and eggs.
Beautiful white birds. Eggs : 15. $1 ; 55, $3 ; 

110, $5 R. J. Gibb, Galt, Ont.
B We strongly recommend the 6-Inch high, at 

$1 50 a pair, or 9 inches, at 15. as they give best 
satisfaction for general service.

In ordering, state size shoe you wear. En
close $3 50 a pair for 6-inch high, and the best 
and most comfortable working shoes you 
ever wore will promptly be shipped to you. 
Your money refunded If Steel Shoes are not exactly 
as represented when you see them. Send today 1

N. M. RuthSteln, Sec’y and Trees. 
STEEL SHOE CO., Dept 359 Toronto ..Canada

•e and Factory, Racine, Win., C. 6. A.
• tain Factory, Northampton, England

IATS Throw Away Rubber Boots, 
Felt Boots and “Arctics!”UFF ORPINGTONS Pure bred. Stout

cockerels. Price $3- Order eggs for hatch
ing early. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont.
B

Rubber or felt boots heat the feet and make 
them sweaty and tender. Nothing more un
comfortable or more harmful to the feet. One 
pair of Steel Shoes will outlast at least three 
pairs of felt or rubber boots.

A man who wears Steel Shoes doesn't have 
to own Uiree different styles of working shoes. 
No arctfcs or felt boots necessary.

EST five-dollar Barred Plymouth Rock cock
erels in Canada. Holders of two champion

ship cups. You cannot improve your stock with the 
one and two-dollar kind.

B
id-grain grower. 
? the soil. Pro
erated Banner, 
>u will find that 
our yields by 10 
wear's customers 
x>rs come to you 
nd pay you high 
in land, labor, 
grow our best 
seed, but the 

re very different, 
the stock lasts, 
n 5-bush, lots,

British Cattle Markets. 11Twenty-five dollars on 
deposit with The Advocate to guarantee satisfaction 
to all customers. Jno. Pringle, London, Ont. Liverpool and London cables quote live "5:1

Ü
si

Main Ofllc 
tireat Ur12 èc. to 13*e., 

dressed weight; refrigerator beef, at 10c. 
to 1 0ic. per II).

( American ) a t Secret of Steel Shoe Elasticity/CANADA’S best Anconas Winter layers. Very 
\J profitable. Free circulars. Tells all about 
Anconas and Leghorns. Edmund Carlyle Anps, 
Box 224, Vice-President International Ancona Club, 
Brantford, Ontario.

; Order Blank for Steel Shoes
! Steel Shoe Co., Dept. 359 Toronto, Can. J
j Gentlemen:
J I enclose_________

in payment for___

Size____

{ Name__

Town______________

J County____________

fi Dealer's Name .

!Steel Shoes have thick, springy Hair Cushion 
Insoles, which are easily removable for cleans
ing and airing. They absorb perspiration and 
foot odors—absorb the jar and shock when 
you walk on hard or stony ground They keep 
your feet free from callouses, blisters and 
soreness.

IsGOSSIP
—-— pair Steel Shoe», ji

TD DEL WEISS WHITE ROCKS- 
Jcj hatching, $2-00 for 15. Breeding pen :

I ’’ (3rd Ontario cock, 09), with 10 yearling 
bens, trap-nested, which have as pullets proven 
themselves “ worth while" A grand utility pen. 
J. A. Butler, M. D., Baden, Ont.

Eggs for

: :3

Edel- Lambert Jersey bull, 16A St .
months old, son of a high-class row, is 
advertised for sale by Mrs. F A. Uolph,

2
tSteel Shoes Save Doctor Bills t
$
JWear Steel Shoes and you need not suffer 

from Colds, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum#- 
bago, Stiffness of the Joints and other troubles 
and discomforts caused by cold, wet feet Keep 
your feet always warm, dry and comfortable 
in Steel Shoes Thev promet your health and 
save doctor bills.while adding to your comfort.

Markham, Out
t

Province

3
T^OR SALE—M. B. turkeys. Fine heavy birds, 
X bred from first-prize winning stock. R. G. 
Rose, Glanworth, Ont.

T^OR SALE—Ten choice nicely laced Andalusian 
J. hens, bred from first-class stock, at two dollars 
each ; about all of them laying 
Gnu rock, Ont.

W. F. Buttai, Faskally. Scotland, has 
sold his grand Shorthorn bull, British 
leader, which he purchased at the Perth 
sale last year, to go to the Argentine.

St SONS sat
3,
0R0NT0 mC. Richardson,

T)RACTICAL working farmer to take charge. 
X Must thoroughly understand the care of stock. 
State experience and salary, with references. Apply : 
Box, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

mif fT< ELLERSTRASS Look Strain White Orping- 
IY tons. Hellyer’s strain Buffs Eggs, $1 and 

$2 setting. Stock for sale. 11. Eerns, 7X5 William 
Street, London, Canada.

.sted the whole 
3 prejudices and 
• better nature 
jn among those 

be strangers !
—Dickens.

st allions and 
('. Robinson, 

by auct ion 
realizing an average of

l ift \ -four Percheron 
mares, t he property of J 
Wit chita, Kansas, were sold 
Fob 15th,
$606. <10. 
art average
mares an average of $462. 
price was $1,660, 
st all ion.

T) ESPONSIBLE agents wanted—Heavy Woven 
Xl Fencing, Gates, Coiled and Barbed Wire, 
Stays and Locks. Write for agents’ prices. 
National Wire Fence Co., Prescott, Hamilton and 
Walkerville. Write to Prescott, Ont.

■

, \
' !f "

: 1 
vais

1 Æ*S»ANS Dual-purpose. Glen look Farm 
-LJ Black Langshans are the best for eggs and 
r!atoi2mb,n°tl thoroughbred eggs, $3 a dozen. 
C|ty Office, 396 Yonge St , Toronto.

Advertisements will be inserted under thif 
Twenty-nine stallions brought I heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and

1 Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.
TERMS—Three cents per word each inser 

tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addressee 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
(the order. No advertisement inserted f« 
jess than 50 cents

of $730.85, and twenty-five
The highest 

for a three-year-old
^(EED Oats for Sale—Thousand-Dollar oats at 
kO 80c. per bush. Chas. W. Moser, Box 702, 
Berlin, Ont.

BURE-BRED POULTRY-Eggs for sale from 
R raLnyn0viefôl,owm^ varieties ; Buckeye Reds, 
U/u . ,d Caps, Silwr Dorkings, Black Minorcas, 

h,te and Barred Rocks. Price $2 for 15 eggs. 
Geo. Pollock, Kelso, Ont.

ilIARV BOOK 
REE.

ANTED — Siberian oats for seed. 
Barker, Celina, Ohio.w E. G.

■r have probably 
scuRHions, called 
r,” holds much 
i and stockmen, 

It is

V V

T
Out.,

dispersion sale of Short- 
I have never

( ! t een wood,Arthur Johnston, Tj'OR SALE—Five acres of land half-mile south 
L’ of Thamesford. with good ten-roomed brick 

iffered at I house with furnace Good barn and stabling. Young 
. I orchard. Suitable for poultry farm. H. E. Golding, 

* Thamesford, Ont.

^TOCK for salr in ^.,
R a I’fghorns and vvhitc Wv 

Orpingtons $L50, and A
Ko Ont"11'14’ ”Uara,,te<'d'

S -C. White 
Eggs from 

eghorns at $1 
Houser, Can-

wr iting re his 
horns, says: 
public sale, or 
finer lot

ANTED -Girl for general housework. Good
wages. Good home. Every convenience, 

family. Railway tare paid. Apply: Mrs. manimals, 
îodfl of treating 
monest, that all 

It is care- 
relation of cele- 
ind Animal Dip

Small
Lester Weaver, Hespcler, Ont.private contract,by i 31 

<
>f young bulls than I am going

They TXT ANTED, married man, with small or no family, 
VV who thoroughly understands the care and 

feeding of all kinds of farm stock, and make himself 
generally 
Ontario.

I J O R SALE—Rubber and leather belting, pulleys, 
F shafting, hangers, iron pipe. All sizes and 

lengths. Write for free list and prices, stating sizes. 
Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 7 Queen St.,Montreal.

BI I E anil Brown Leghorns.
S!rck, ’ ,tls" for hatching.

faster, H.ghgate, Out

to. offer at my sale on Marcri 8th
wealthy follows, in just

t

ilifei
Prize winning

are big, sappy,
nicest condition. Mart' Missie, Kil- useful. Apply : Box 73, South Woodslee,t h

N onpareil, 
Mina, Wed-

Uruickshankremedy among 
u t of the world. 
Milt tirai Colleges 
ommendation. 
arm at Ottawa 
Crisdale.

iraham endorse 
Government De- 
t disinfectant is 
c Railroad uses 
rtink Railway.

Bruce Mayflower.
ding Gift.

il,(Ii\ iiiiialily ami I"’.....ling, ranging in
nearly two

TTIOR SALE—100.000 feet iron pipe—good as nee 
L1 for water, steam, fencing and fence posta, 
drains, etc. Any size. Write for prices, stating 
sizes. Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 13 Queen St., 
Montreal

K inellar.
8

WÊÊÊ
TTOUNG men with small capital. Good profits 
X await you in sunshiny, mild climate. Van- 

Island offers opportunities in business, pro
fessions, fruit-growing, poultry, farming, manufac
turing, lands, timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns. For authentic information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island Development 
League, Room Bl02 Law Chambers Bldg., Victoria,

PURE BRED POULTRY ! and Others equally attractive
couver

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
White Oi pingtons

j II illThe months 11a g es from elev on
Zenoleum. TTlOR SALE—Seed barley, O. A. C. No. 21. Good 

X sample, pure and clean, at $1 per bush. Also 
emmer; good sample, clean, 75cents bush. Our barley 
won first prize in field-crop competition (Mt. Forest) 
1907. and first prize at fall fair (Mt. Forest) 1937, 
1908 and 1909. Chester Nicholson, Mt. Forest, Ont.

Shv l!aU jhc *m< sl stra'ns >rl North America.
rarms:tengTl7 Ont“r P°U'trV

■ ; 11 »
:

/‘ g.:::I

vmm

ABFHDFFN .WTÎI'S SA LF.DKRTH
-ACRE farm for sale. One of the best in 

County of Simcoe. 45 acres is solid hard
wood bush. Excellent soil. Fine large brick house. 
New barns built last year—one 45 x 90, the other 
35 x 70. Good water system. Located three miles 
from town. Anyone looking for a high-class farm 
should write or see D. Horrell, Midland, Ont.

200The A herdvvn-Angus bull kIlow and sales
February 1511). wereSHOEMAKER'S

BOOK on
by the highest 

and they 
The book

descriptions POULTRY a t I ’ert h, Scotland , AN DS for Sale 640 acres of fine wheat lands, 
Belle Flame, on the Canadian PacificIeges.

Ht .
any
a use, symptom, 
n such compact 

hook we ean 
i\ty four pages, 
la hie type and

successful, considering t he large num- 
The total number sold 

the average price 
The first-prize senior

J
her catalogued. Railway between Moose Jaw and Regina, 21 2 miles 

from elevator and village A great bargain to close 
an estate, andean he sold on good terms. No reason
able offer refused It has about 100 «acres already 
under cultivation, and nice buildings on it. For 
particulars apply to Messrs. Seaborn & Taylor, 
solicitors for Reading Estate, Moose Jaw, Sask.

;,7 I !>I0 hns 2_’4 pa^es with many
’lore.1 ph.h's ,,f fowls true to life It tells all 
*",t ( hl,'k'M,s- their prices, the,r rare, diseas 

All aUtut Inruhntora, their

mild them. It s an enryi
You it. Only 1 

Boi Sot. Freeport» 111.

w as 3<i6 head, and 
$105.realized wes tin.I t ,i,i.„|

Custom robe and fur tan
nery. If you have a cow 

hide or horse hide you want tanned or made into a 
kind of hides, skins 
em to me and have

prices; (U|,| tii. ir oj,#
hoosos and how to |, 
1'Oiliaof ch,- k,-n.lom
K G SIlOhMAKtR,

Delhi TanneryMNirliHR, !•: ri i I, ■ !,,. ^nlil for :$II0 Rliiwas.
yea rling,

All atiout jioultry
Thosi ,5011.

IJigifde of Bull 111 (I a 11 orb,
)iis class, brought 210 guineas.

lie.
placeil sixt h in 

while f fa-
robe or a fur coat, or have any k 
or furs you want tanned, send th 
them dressed right

Think
thought.

of this paper, 
>y writing the 
12 Fast Sand- 
\«b t

w, l: - A. C. No. 21 Barley. Another grand lot now 
, , 11 i v z . ready. I increased tine pound to nine hundred

i ass so < j |nish, jn three crops. Filled eighty-five orders last 
spring. One dollar. J no. Elder, I Icnsall, Ont.

()will follow
B F BELL. DEI Ml. ONT

When Writing Mention The Advocatefirst - prize w inre■ r 
for 1 in gu inois—Tennyson.
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Wear Ruthstein’s STEEL SHOES
Our 
1910 

Model
Absolute Protection Against

Colds, Rheumatism, Stiffness. Discomfort 
No More Blistered, Aching Feet

GOOD-BYE to CORNS and BUNIONS!
c~
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BOOK REVIEW.
SOIL MANAGKMKNTVictor

HerbertA Talk On Victor Herbert has written some 
of the most popular music produced 
by an American composer 
Edison Phonograph makes the best 
of it available for you.

Victor Herbert has trained one 
of the best orchestras in this 
country. Its music is reproduced 
upon Edison Records.

■ 4 Victor Herbert is musical adviser
* m to the National Phono-

U g J J m ^ W 1 graph Company. No
I Ê ■ ^ I I I other sound reproduc-

**» E ing machine has the

ThonoTfapn ^ E;
V—V This is just one of the many

things which Mr. Edison is doing 
to make the Phonograph the most 
perfect music reproducing machine 
in the world. You can enjoy it at 
an expense so small that you cannot 
afford long to hesitate. Hear the 
Edison Phonograph today. Hear 
it play Amberol Records; hear it 
play Victor Herbert’s music, and 
then you will know why Mr. Edison 
said “I want to see an Edison 
Phonograph in every home.

Edison Phonographs - 
Edison Standard Records 
Edison Amberol Records

(twice as long)
Edison Grand Opera Records

There are Edison dealers everywhere. 
Go to the nearest and hear the Edison 
Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs 
from your dealer or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
100 Lakeside Avenue. Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

The fact that agricult 
have a literature of its 
part admirable m design 
dealing with its

ure ia
C°ming to

most
executi0D|

The <>«'n. for the 
and

vast
and practice, is altogether honef 
means that farming is taking ,1, L 
I"‘>ce in the estimation ^
Some twelve years ago, nr L lhlDkers. 
now head of the New '
Agriculture at Cornell

Telephones ! works andthys 
for the Bailey,

University ^ °' 
vv,th the assistance of different sn«Ega"' 
the classification and interpretation '

a Rural Sci- 
Popular

Vork Colie

For twenty-five years the '‘Bell” 
oly refused to supply the farmer with 
Telephone service, and ridiculed his ef
forts to furnish himself with this utility. 
The monopoly spared no effort to dis
courage the building of rural lines, and 
plaoed every obstacle in the way of those 
farmers who were progressive enough to 
construct their own system.

monop- tlit* farts of agricult ofun-, in
■Series designed for 

Hnd general use by farmer 
About two dozen

reading 
others, 
already 
another 

to be called 
for class- 

of special 
and reference. The 
us* and deals 

principles 0f 
application in

s and
volumes have

appeared, 
lino of 
The

He has now projected
more advanced books,

9 ext—book Series 
which will be

Rural
room work, 
value in consultation
first volume is before

As a result of the educational 
instituted by Independent Telephone 
and manufacturers in opposition to the 

Bell monopoly, it is now possible for 
every farming community to 
operate a telephone service at a minimum 
cost.

Compel icy prehensively with the 
technology and their 
tice.

soil
Prac-

it aims to pre-Tn other words,
sent in an orderly way the 
knowledge available of systematic 

soil. The
authors are Professors T. O. Finnin n 

A., and T. !.. Lyon. Ph. D., of'the 
Nt-w York College of Agriculture, 
sub-tit le is

own and the

S.

ItsIowa, which has a population approx
imating to that of Ontario, has nearly 
twice as many telephones as there 
in the whole Dominion of Canada, the 
majority of these being rural systems 
organized by the

"Tho Principles of Soil Man- 
The former series also began 

the
agement.” 
with a work on 
right, for the 
serves.

soil, and this is 
Bailey ob-soil, as Dr.

is our greatest natural 
and a well-maintained soil 
essential

resource, 
the firstfarmers themselves. 

When the “Bell” had a monopoly in Iowa, 
up to 1896, there was not a farm tele
phone in this State. 9

is
to agricultural 

human prosperity.
$16.50 to $162.50 progress and 

Very properly, a
large section of the book is devoted to 
soil-moisture control,

40c

65c
recognized as

one of the most important problems of 
The present remarkably-fine

winter over a. large area of the

85c
The Canadian Independent Telephone 

Association will help the farmers of On
tario to accomplish what has been done 
in Iowa, and will furnish all the

agriculture.

country,
extended reference to 

the beneficial effects of snow-fall 
land would have been appropriate, but 
the book contains

suggests thatneces
sary information to enable them to 
ize a company.

on the
or establish a system

under the 
System Act, 1908.”

Local Municipal Telephone so much in its over 
pages, that little exception can be 

The
500 
taken.
tratod, and
millan Co., of Toronto, Canada, 
bo ordered through this office at $1.75.

work is generously illus- 
is published by The Mac-

1
The Canadian Independent Telephone 

Association does not sell telephones or 
supplies, therefore in accepting its assist
ance you are not placing yourself under 
an obligation to purchase from 
ticular manufacturer or supply house.

or may

The electrically-welded, solid-piece 
frame gives strength and stiffness to

any par- Peerless Farm and III 
Ornamental Gates

GOSSIP.
Mr. Sinclair,631®iea nj manager of Lord Rose- 

bet ry s Home Farm, Dulmeny, Scotland, 
has acquired,

If you arc interested, write to the made of heavy steel tubing electrically 
welded into one solid piece. The Peerless 
Gate, like the Peerless Fence, saves expense 
because it never needs repairs, 
make poultry, lawn and farm fences of excep
tional strength. Write for free book.

THEJTANWELL H0X1E WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,Box B, Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man.

on behalf of a Canadian 
breeder, from David R. Arnot, Mains of 
Fdzell, the five-year-old cow Violet HI. 
of t’ongash (39811).
-John Me A insh,

SECRET AH Y-TR EASURER

Francis Dagger,
21 Richmond St, W., 

Toronto, Ont.

We build Peerless Gates to last a life
time—handy, convenient and attractive. 
They remain staunch and rigid through 
all kinds of rough usage. The frame is

We also

■Ghe was bred by 
(’on-gash, is of the very 

old family of Victorias, of Balwyllo, and 
by Dispatch of Wyrley (121740), which is 

nea son of the noted Dela- 
Violet 111. was third in 1908 at

by the llO-gui 
mere.
the Highland, and second at tho Royal 
Pnglish Shows, while at the Stirling 
Show’ of Highland she was first in her 
class.

Aberdeen-A ngus bulls, fit 
are advertised for sale by James Sharp, 
Rockside, Ont.,
R. and G. T. R.

for service,

CIVIL SERVICEnear Cheltenham, C. r
PRIME SEED C0RIVI FOR SALE

I he next examination will he held in May.1910. 
Get ready for it. We give you instruction in the 
full course for regular examination : Writing, 
spelling, arithmetic, grammar, composition, 
transcription. British, Canadian and French His
tory t y ne writing Also in optional subjects if de
sired. Bookkeeping and shorthand. Fee good 
until you pass. Write tor information to-day.

Canadian Correspondence College
D,P'' E' Limited

Ou r growth White Cap Yellow Pent, Laris 
Lveming, Pride .>1 the North, King ol the W, si 
Bailey, Compton s Early. Guaranteed the best that 
can lx1 found. Write for prices.

The attention of fruit - growers, and 
farmers gf-nerully, |s called to the adver-
ti semen t <>f prepared spraying mixtures, 

‘S()UP and Bordeaux, the former a 
remedy for sucking insects, and the lat
ter a fungicide.

MORI-: HOLST FI \ - I RIIsSIAN COWS 
A <’( T ; l'T 1 : D IN CANADIAN REG-L. C PALMER, Kingsville, Essex Co. Nic<

For Sale: A PURE ST. LAMBERT BULL
16 months old. Solid color. Dam Adelaide of Glen 
Rouge 187835 ; sire Exile Rioter King 59320 For

V'iS" : J . * Rolpn Glen Rouge 
Farm, Markham, Ont.

ORD OF FLRFORMANCF.
Spraying has come to 

be indispensable to successful fruit-grow
ing, and orchards

Sherwood

394.73 II,s. fat, 
vent. fat, 3.13. 
Ibivisv ille, Ont. 

M a ry

Faina’s
12,(>(15.25 lbs. milk, and 
in 3bo days; average per 
Owned by ('. II. Shaver,

F'aforit (6199), at
rightly managed

TORONTO, CAN.roll table.

Make Ibis 60-Da) Test of Brantford Roofing-then Test Any Other Make
52 -r tins? issa&ar » .....
life-like, »ohd-as before test. Just think of severeness of thi. tjt l'Vhe 'T‘Ulp*r,“Pcrfcctly<i'7, 
overlook. Then make this teat with any other Roofing you'll find in “ eTldcnce >ou

i:s^^ed7rteD«-w^“^cotton<lother, which is, at its worst, Mt

A nderson 3rd (7262), at two
years: 9,885.5 lbs. milk, and 358.07 lbs. 
fat, in 358 days;
3.82.

average per cent, fat, 
( :. W Clemons, St.Owned 

George, Ont .
I -ti u r;i A 1 him

by

(7344), at two 
and 269.02 lbs. 

cent, fat, 
Brickley,

De K ol 
milk,
a veragt1 per 

Owned by R. Honey,

years: 9,074 lbs.severe weath-
Test. Wood pulp i, uk, ** *CV,,r “
kûêmie,“°WF.7r«UU.c7!r^Cfd* f°U{d,‘‘,en to

Brantford Roofina
k“ bU‘ °ne “5t-firSt- Wr“C f°r ,r« B°ok »»* BRANTFORD ROOFING CO, Li. BNANTFORD, CAN.

fat . in 865 days; 
2.90. iiOnt.

I.ulu 
1 2,4 09.987

(."dm;, I, at four years: 
and 4R3.173 lbs.

( •la ser
• s. milk,

fat. in 260 days; average per cent. fftt, 
3.70.0 J .cm on, London,( ) wned by S.
( hit

(6077), at three 
and 312.17 lbs. 

cent. fM,

J ulia

fat, 
3.46.

m 2nd
milk,9,010 lbs.

in 8r,5 days; average per
(g] IË3 O no

Owned by ( 1. \V. Clemons.
Lilly West wood 2nd (3066), at full a&e 

11,593.35 lbs. milk, and 370.59 lbs. fat 
in 323 days; average per cent. fat, 319

DownsviewOwned by Titos. 
Ont.

Hart ley,

two yearsStaple (7850), at 
in,321.r, llis. milk and 3X1. iHS lbs. fat

fat. 3.70in ill2 days;
(|Wtl,'ll |,y Will. K. Mu

< : w I'l.EMii'v.. Secretary.

per cent
; 1 rrell, Ont.

average
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and answers
Miscellaneous.

culture QUESTIONSisl)wn , Coming to 
,nvn' for the 

's,Kn and
is

most 
executioC| 
Principle,range of 

gather and permanent 
pasture.

annualhopeful.
3 lading its
lation of

It
rightful 

thinkers 
i>r' L- H. Bailey 

W,Vork Allege of
University, began 

different specialists
interpretation '

a Rural See
Popular

n»ve about two acres of a pasture lot 
■ nod at present time that is getting 
m (or pasture; have been using it2 for feeding turnips on, etc., for four 
al so it must be in good condition. 
Ling day loam. What can I sow on it 

five me the most pasture for the 
coming season and seed it down also. I 
use it for night pasture, and pigs, as it

1
of THE ACID TEST This Acid Test Is more severe on the 

galvanizing than twenty years oi Can
adian weather. You see, sheet steel gal
vanized according to British Government 
Specifications Is galvanized to last. PRES
TON Shingles are good for twice the ser
vice of ordinary galvanized shingles.

The construction of PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles is far ahead of all others.

Do you know that PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles are the ONLY kind 
can buy that are made according to Brit
ish Government Specifications for Galvan
ized Sheet Metal?

The British Government Is the most 
particular buyer in the world. The sheet 
metal it buys for public works must be 
made and galvanized far better than 
dinary sheet metal.

Each sheet must be carefully sheared to 
exact dimensions, thoroughly cleaned, 
and afterwards galvanized with best 
Virgin Spelter, which must consist of not 
less than 98 per cent, pure zinc—Extract 
from British Government Specifications.

Each steel sheet is cut to the exact 
size of a PRESTON Shingle before it is 
galvanized with t>8 per cent, pure zinc. 
In this way even the edges are thoroughly 
galvanized.

The sheets must be heavily and uniformly 
coated with zinc.—Ex. from B. G. S.

Ordinary galvanized sheets are not 
nearly so heavily coated with zinc as 
those galvanized according to British 
Government Specifications. To secure a 
thin coating the spelter is heated to a 
very high temperature. When the steel 
sheets are dipped into it only a small 
portion adheres to the surface.

Your eye cannot tell a thinly coated 
sheet from one heavily coated. That is 
why there are such a lot of cheap steel 
sheets on the market. They are con
sidered good enough for ordinary shingles. 
But they couldn't pass the rigid specifica
tions required of the steel sheets we use 
for PRESTON Shingles.

The steel sheets for PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles are dipped into spelter kept 
at a lower and correct temperature. The 
sheets thus become very heavily coated. 
And, the coating is made perfectly smooth 
and even.

re, in 

'armer The galvanizing must be 
able to stand the test of dip
ping the sheet in/oa solution 
of sulphate of copper at a 

i temperature of 6o degrees 
l Eahrenheit, allowing it to 
B remain in the solution

youreading 
others, 
already 
another 

. he called 
Sme% 'or class- 

111 be of special 
nnd reference. The 
us, and deals 

principles of 
application in 
s' il aims to pre.

s and 
lames have the barn.is near 

Ans.-We do not think it wise to at- 
seed down at 
field is indis-

w projected
books, to break up and 

the
tempt to

unlessagain,
pensably required for pasture. However 
f this is your object, we can recommend 

nothing more likely than Prof. Zavitz's 
of oats, li bushels; Early Amber 

30 pounds, and common red 
This crop,

or-
cozn- Other shingles merely slip or slide to

gether at the sides and are easily pulled 
apart. PRESTON Shingles are securely 
locked together at the sides on the 
principle of the "sailor’s grip." The 

sing must allow of heavier the strain, the firmer the grip. 
this being done You cannot pull them apart.

FOUR limes without

for the space oj one 
minute, and then with
drawing it and wiping 
it clean. Thegalvani-

niixture 
sugar cane, 
clover,

soil
prac-

7 pounds per 
spring, is supposed to be ready 

in about six weeks’ time.
Pay the systematic
'f the soil. The

sown in 
for pasturing

first, then the sugar 
If you

5 T- °- Pippin, B.
of the 

Agriculture. Its 
ciples of Soil Man- 
r series also began 

sod, and this is 
as Dr.

- natural 
soil is 

tural 
Very properly, a 
■ook is devoted to 

recognized as 
rtnnt problems o( 
ent remarkably-fine 
en of the country, 
ended reference to 
f snow-fall on the 

appropriate, but 
much in its over 
exception can be 
generously illus- 

ihod by The Mac- 
, Canada, or may 

s office at $1.75.

The oats come
and, finally, the clover.

catch of clover, do not

on
on. l>h.

want to secure a
the field too close, nor very late 

Possibly some timothy, al-

The top lock of PRESTON Shingles Is 
TWICE as strong as our wonderfully 
secure side lock.

graze
in the fall.
sike, and even a little alfalfa might be 
added to the above mixture.

would prefer to take off a crop
>1 The top of the shingle Is where the 

PRESTON Safe-
For ourBailey ob- J

greatest strain falls.
Lock Shingles have a top lock consisting 
of three thicknesses of sheet steel, so 
that they can easily withstand the strain 
due to shrinking of sheeting or settling

part, we
of rape, corn, or roots, then seed down

standard

resource, 
the first 

progress and

»
with the 

mixture so often rec-
the following year 
permanent-pasture 
ommended through these columns.

V3

of building.AGE TO BREED HEIFERS—DIS
POSING OF OLD COWS. No other shingles can have such a top 

I lock, because this feature is patented by 
J us. The top lock of most shingles Isn't 
■ as strong as the side lock of ours.

,ir=wù7j Lightning causes the loss of thousands 
cZJ, | of dollars each year to Canadian farmers.

With every PRESTON roof you get a, 
FREE Lightning Guarantee which secures 
you against this terrible destroyer.

Being a subscriber of your paper for a 
with entire satisfaction, andfew years

having had all questions asked answered 
with good results, I am going to ask a

7
few more.

1. What is Mrs. Russell Sage’s proper 
address ?

2. What is the correct age to breed a 
heifer ?

3. Does it stunt a heifer’s growth to 
breed her from one year to eighteen 
months’?

4. Is it wise to keep a dairy cow after 
she passes fifteen years, and what is the 
proper age to do away with dairy cows?

MRS. S. MacM.
Ans.—1. We infer this information is 

desired in order that a request for a con
tribution to some charitable or beneficent 
purpose may be addressed to her, and 
would recommend that postage be saved, 
as the secretaries of millionaire givers 
are accustomed, we presume, to pigeon
hole or discard such letters, many thou
sands of which must be yearly received. 
Besides, even if there were a chance of

%

You do not get a Free Lightning Guar
antee with other shingles. Neither do you 
get shingles safe-locked on all four sides. 
Nor shingles with the nailing fully pro
tected against the weather. Nor shin
gles made according to British Govern- 

Nor shingles so

-
f

P.

Ilia*r of Lord Rose- 
almeny, Scotland, 
If of a Canadian 

Arnot, Mains of 
1 cow Violet HI. 
She was bred by 
h, is of the very 
of Balwyllo, and 

(21740), which is 
if the noted Dela
th ird in 1908 at 

md at the Royal 
the Stirling 

was first in her

mm

’ -if
1ment Specifications, 

easy to lay.
showing signs of a 
reddish deposit of Cop
per. — Ext. from B 
G. S.

We have Just Issued a new booklet
We should"Truth About Roofing.’’

charge something for this, as It con
tains information of real value to any- 

who has a building to roof. But we

The sheets must stand bending without 
cracking the galvanizing.—Ex. from B 
G.S.

Unless the steel sheets for PRESTON 
Shingles were of perfect quality and gal
vanized according to British Government

m.
one
will send it FREE as a reward to all who 
cut out, fill In and mail the coupon to us. 
Just you send it to-day.

The reddish deposit 
shows up the thinly gal- 
vanlzed spots. Ordinary 
galvanized sheets, treated ■ 
to this test, would be ■ 
thickly spotted with red- ■ 
dish deposits. Yet you are 1 
asked to pay the same prices ' 
for shingles that cannot pass 
this test as you are for 
PRESTON 
will easily do so.

1

1success, why should a community com
promise its independent self - respect by 
begging assistance from persons on whom 
it has no possible claim ?

2 and 3. It depends on her develop-

Specifications not only would the galvan
izing crack, but the metal also, where 

top lock is folded to produce three 
Look at a PRES-

at
METAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO.. LIMITED

1
{§our

thicknesses of metal.
TON Safe-Lock Shingle and you’ll find Head Office, Queen Street Factory. 

PRESTON, ONT.
Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.

(I ESI AN COWS 
APIAN HEC
KMAN CE.

ment and the purpose fur which she is 
kept, 
breeds

2 utiie steel and the galvanizing perfect at 
our top lock as well as everywhere else 
on the shingle. _________

whlcfiA well-grown heifer of the dairy 
may be satisfactorily bred at. 

eighteen months, producing her first calf 
at about two years and three months of 
age. If this * is

shingles,

,11

atarit (0199), at 
5 lbs. milk, and 
lays, average per 
by C. II. Shaver,

done, she should be 
while before breeding IpHImilked quite a

aK&in, not dropping her second calf until 
three Ip

years and a half of age. 
believed to help develop a persistent and

this latter

(7262), at two 
and 358.07 lbs. 

cent, fat,

This is

deep-milking habit. 
Point is

Whilege I ter
iV. Clemons, St. iprobably well grounded, we con

fess that for our own part, we have 
aever been convinced that it was wise to 
nave the first 
nnd a half

(7344), at two 
and 269.02 lbs. 

cent, fat, 
Brickley,

calf dropped before two 
or two and three-quarter

years of 
teen
breeding, unless 
good

j; aKe. with the second, say, fif- 
later. Persistent early 
accompanied with extra-

months mat four years: 
ml 463.173 lbs.

cent. fat- 
London,

feeding, care and selection, is 
tend toward 

It is

liable, it 
degeneracy 
Practiced, however, 
sotne of whom 
calving at 
"ally when 
showin

Iseems to us, to 
in size aand vigor, 

by many breeders, 
occasionally have heifers MAKE YOUR 

SAVINGS 
WORK HARDER

They will earn 3^% for 
you in our Savings De
partment. Their safety is 
secured by over $2,000,000 
assets. If you have $100 or 
more to invest at 4°/, ask us 
about our Debentures.

Don’t be contented to let 
your Savings earn the 
usual 3% interest, 
them work harder 
for you — make them

3/2°/

SI(fid77), at three 
and 312.17 lbs. 

cent, fat'
t wo years, or oven less, espe- 

make a good 
^ g in heifer classes at exhibitions, 

is -^PS’ h°r teeth are good, and she 
milking well; more especially if she is 
pood breeder 

pr°Per time 
when

desiring to Make
Clemons, 

ffifi), at full age 
370.59 lbs. fat 

fat, 3.19
I lownsview mof producing stock. The mearnto dispose of a cow is just 

you can fatten 
mouth gives 
may be

before her
two years 

391.90 lbs. fat 
fat, 3.70 

; X rrell, Ont.
-, < Secretary.

Iat out,
fattened on

or if it does fail, she 
feed.soft

can he set, hut usually thin time
7“es be'orn the 

here are. of course 
Cnws which 
beef,
as they yield

3l/2% Agricultural Savings 4%NoPeriod

nge of fifteen years.

it is hardly worth trying to 
may he milked as long 

profitably.
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Please send me your new booklet, "Truth About 
Roofing.” I am Interested In roofing and would 

like complete Information about PRESTON 
. Shingles.
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Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant BUG DEATH

The up-to-date insecticide, 14 years it has stood 
the test. Use BUG DEATH and prove, while you
kill the bugs, you improve the quality and increase 
the yield of your crops. BUG DEATH is sold in 
convenient packages as follows : i-lb. pk., 15c. •

,, . * Pk-’ 35C- ; 5-lb. pk., 50c. ; 12',-lb. pk., $1,004
50-lb. pk., $3.75 ; !oo-lb. pk., $7.00.

U C D EAT

“•1 le Canada Non », ilv:, J.n »j_
*u*-*Mto*ou*. munit Bu9*r.

THE FARNHAM DUST MOTOR
Applies BUG DEATH in dry form, two rows at 

fast as a man can walk.
one time as

1 f your dealer does not keep 
BUG DEATH, send to us, and we will have 

it shipped to your nearest station 
tree of freight charges.

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
St. Stephen, Xew Brunswick.

PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S "ADVOCATE

Vancouver, B. C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

San Francisco i . . _ .} 41.0f

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th

Above rates are one-way second-class, and apply 
from LONDON. Proportionate rates from ail 
stations in Ontario.

Secure tickets and full information from

E. DE LA HOOKE, City Pass. Ticket Agent. 
E. RUSE, Depot Agent.

The (1 lenhurst herd of Ayrshires, prop- 
"f James Henning, Williamstown, 
to be sold by auction on April 
were never seen in better form than 

This is

art y 
( >nt., 
LMiLh.

of the best 
in the Dominion,

n t present.
Canadian-bred herds 
and has been the foundation of several 
splendid herds, both in Canada and the
Eastern and Western States, and was
never stronger as a herd of heavy-pro
ducers and high-testers, 
have had an average 
cant, butter-fat. There are now 75 head 
in the herd, all of which are full of the 
richest of breeding, 
bull, Drongan Mains 
2f>637, sire Whitehill Prince Alexander, 

dam Violet of Drongan Mains 10028, is 
one of the finest two-year-old bulls ever 
imported; a dozen young bulls of his get, 

twelve months old, go to 
In this 

females of the 
Glen-

Thirty cows 
test of 4.4 per

The present stock 
Guarantee (imp-)

from six to
show his prepotency as a sire, 
herd are to be seen ten : 
famous Floss family, 
burst 9917, half-sister to 
.*>('><VI, champion female at 
Fair, with her four daughters, a 
year-old, a three-year-old, a two-year-old 
and a yearling, are a rare bunch of hei 
.-rs; also Floss 3rd of Clenhurst 16313, 
another half-sister of White Floss 566 ,

Floss of
White Floss 

( ’hicago World s 
four- I

n three-year"
tnid a yearling, 

rcedera- these cows
COWS

with her three daughters, 
t w o-y en i -old .old.

bowing what grand I
There are t went y more young

which are adue to freshen this spring, 
credit to any herd ; large, strong 

rrying large, level vessels, with sp en 
did teats. There are also thirty hei 
under two years old, mostly white 
color, a grand lot, which will, from aF

themselves,
the pa-11- 

to i®' 
ttend

cows,

pearanccs, make records for 
both in the show-ring and at

wishingBreeders and dairymen 
prove their milking stock, should a 

For catalogues, which 
of March, apply to

this sale, 
be out first 
Penning, Williamstown, Ont.

Jam*

Just sit down and write us for full particulars of the best business 
proposition you are likely to hear this year. Let us tell you, In plain words, 
how very little money will start you in the profitable business of pou try- 
raising The Peerless Way. Let us show you why it will pay you well to

One PEERLESS PEERLESS users
US6r will Sell 200- advice and aid of the get Valuable help 
000 fowl this year and service ,ree

j.* Besides finding a buyer for our customers 5*pceauy. poultry-pnxjucts (which we do free of 
any cost to you) our Board of Experts 
stands ready always to advise, counsel, 
help with practical suggestions—free, 
entirely so. to Peerless users These 
practical men have developed the greatest 
poultry business in Canada — The Poultry 
Yards of Canada Limited Long expen- 

in the hatcheries of this great 
perfection.

GOSSIP.
Dalgety Bros. 

Charles Dean & Rons,FRUIT
GROWERS

lately sold to 

T. Ont., 

-6 stal-

"f Hrinsle,
the big, thick, quality Clydesdal 

lion. Ventland Pride (imp.) (u78m 

four-year-old son of the noted sire v- 
of Jlrunstnne, by the Cawdor Cud h* • 
pion, Prince Alexander, dam bv th. 
non-lied Prince Sturdy. He i8 ! re" 
up to a ton in weight, of * 0rse 

a,1er and quality, 
smooth. He was first

Do you want other fruit 
growers to tell you how

Scores and hundreds—ten thousand people 
in fact.—all over Canada, are following rIUU4 

Peerless Way to their profit. More 
ill ion dollars' worth of 

eggs were sold in Canada last year Yet 
with all this output prices stay high for 
every sort of good 
The market is far
product—and it grows bigger day by 
day Poultry-raising is the best business 

frier, any farmer's child Pays 
he time and money invested 

Isn't over-crowded—

you
Brand char- 

exceedingly 
yearling an(1

and third 
'-.vear-old, in a

. . , , He is the kind of
sire tlmt ,s calculated to do much
for the breeders in North

Tlie
than eleven m and

as a
a two-year-old nt Dalkeith, 

Kdinburgh as a t w 
very strong class.

poultry and 
rr than the iNico Soap

AND

Prepared
Bordeaux
Mixture

«KF*
at

meriting 
plant broug 

ved
ht the Peerless to 
it as the one successful Infor any far 

belter for t 
Profit is surer 
and never will be.

and pro
cubator for use in every section of the 
Dominion

Let a» ship you this and trust 
you for it. We pay freight and 
give you a 10-year guarantee

good
M iddlesex.

More than 10,000 
PEERLESS users 
lare successful —

Poultry ought taL j 
be a side-line on 
every farm — r Walnut Stock Farm, the property of 

Duncan Brown & Sons, Essex Countv 
Ont., two miles from Jona Station „» 
the Michigan Central and Here Marquette 
Railroads. is the home of a richly-bred 
herd of Shorthorn cattle and a splendid 
flock of Oxford Down sheep. The Short, 
horns represent the Bruce Mayflower 
Ntrathallan, and Campbell Rosebud 
lies. Seaweed (imp. ) is

Within a month or so from thl» 
very day you could have a poultry- 
for-profit business well under 
way. Write and ask us to prove 
to you that success with poultry.
The Peerless Way, is possible for you as it 
anybody of good sense In any part them
of Canada. Cat the facta about ,d° “I11 T” p",lrss

..... you won t need to depend much on plain It They are fact, that will prob- /armin£ either 
ably be new to you. Send for them 
—In for your own benefit we Sdld fight SWfly fof 

suggest that yoti send for them at 
once, without another day’s de
lay. Just use a post card, if you 
haven't a stamp handy—put your 
name and address on It —say 
•Show me'—that's all that’s 
necessary

Poultry raising with the difficulties taken 
out of it—(hat is the reason why The 
Peerless Way has proved profitable for 
over ten thousand people, scattered all 
over Canada There is not a reason on 
earth wh

The poultry-crop is the one crop that 
never fails Every farmer certainly ought 
to make poultry a 'side line, at least—it 
is a certain profit for him, no matter 
how bad a year he may have with his 
other crops And the Peerless customer 
need feel no worry about finding a market 
for all he wants to sell in the way of 
poultry or eggs We look after that for 
him We find him a buyer who pays the 
best market prices in spot cash.

y it would not do as much for 
has for the most successful of

No matter where your farm ",
farai-

a Bruce May
flower, by the great hull, Luxury. Sea 
Gem is a daughter, by Rosy Morning 
(imp.). Another daughter is 
by Sittyton Marquis,

helped them to turn insect 
destruction into profitable pro
duction ? Y our credit with 

us makes it very 
easy to start —

interesting offer and
very valuable 
information.

a yearling, 
Amaranth-bred

great Marquis of Zenda 
.Scottish Rose 2nd (imp.) is a 

Campbell Rosebud, by Lovat Champion. 
'I wo daughters of hers are by Imp. Spec
tator and Imp. Lord Lieutenant.
Strut liallan is

FREEBordeaux Mixture is a fun
gicide, and Nico Soap is an 
absolutely sure death to suck
ing insects.

Information will be sent you 
if you send your address to

of theson
You will know why The Peerless Way » 
the way to get profit from poultry, once 
you have rtad the big and plain spoken 
free book we want you to ask for With 
the book will come an offer to outfit you 
for poultry profit on terms that will meet 

Please

(imp. ).Your credit is perfectly good with ns.
i equip yourself fully 

ful poultry-raising, and you 
ready money to do it. W< 
and we will make 
you that you will never feel the outlay. 
In fact a Peerless Outfit pays for itself, 
and quickly, too.

for success
don't need

e trust you; * pp 
the terms so easy for I.H. H.

PEMBROKE
Manufacturing Co.. Ltd 
4SI Pembroke Avenue 

ONTARIO 
CANADA

your wishes and fit your means 
write and ask for this now—make your 
start now—it will pay you to

Pan
a ntrathallan, by Lord of 

the Manor 7th; daughters of hers 
Sittyton Marquis.

36- are by
The present stock 

hulls are Trout Creek Wonder =56167=, 
by Imp. prince Sunbeam, dam Lavender 
Rose 2nd (imp.), a Çruickshank Lavender, 
by Prince of Sanquhar, 
richly-bred Lavender, and a grand sire. 
The other is Prince Mi.ssie

We carry ample stock» in our big distributing Warehouses at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, 
Edmonton and Vancouver, for the convenience of our Western friends. Address all letters 

to Head Office at Pembroke, Ontario. They will receive prompt attention.

BLACKIE BROS.
Halifax, ■ He is a most•>Nova Scotia.

OR
57658=, by

Imp Favorite, dam Mi.ssie 159th (imp.), 
by Spicy Robin.

A. S. HATFIELD
Kaiaden, British Columbia. There are three young 

hulls about nine months of age, one by 
Sittyton Marquis, out of Sea Gem; an
other by same sire, out of Sea Weed 
( imp. ), the dam of Sea Gem. Another 
is a St rat ha linn, by the same sire, a 
thick, straight trio of young bulls. 
Any tiling in the herd is for sale. In 
fiyford Down sheep, 
tweFe ewe 
ram lambs.

fillies

GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY SYSTEM

there are for sale 
lambs, two aged and two 
There are also Clydesdale 

St and a rtl-bved horses, mares and
ONE WAY

COLONIST RATES
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Sixty Years of Success

l„„„The excellence °( our s'oeks, which arc- carefully tested for purity and germination our 
LstLr^aheâÜal,WdandnîhïEn 7^ be,t f.rowers in the world, prices reasonable'con-

Alï r“CVrCdS ‘.f," ^ P,rOC“red anywhere, even at ten tunes our price 
All we ask from those who have not patronized us is a trial.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
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3. 1910march

;ip. GOSSIP. “‘i
(tub Off

i^TtWont

E5
° lately

’• ,lf Hrinslei 
ty lOydesdal
(imp.) 
he noted

As a last call for the dispersion sale of 
pure-bred and high-grade Holsteins, be
longing to Nelles <fc Woodley, Boston, 
Norfolk Co., Ont., to take place on Wed
nesday, March 9 th, we 
intimate that, in case of a stormy day, 
the sale will be conducted under cover, 
and that there will be, positively, no 
reserve.

sold to 

y. Ont., 
-6 stal- 

<14780).bay
,, sire, Princ^ 
Cawdor Cup chaa. 

or, dam by the re- 
He i8 **

• •

yiSIT the
finest hotels, ^ 

the costliest homes, and you will 
find Alabastined walls. Alabastine is 

used in these palatial places, not because it 
WÆ is the most expensive wall decoration, but because 
f it is the most artistic and effective. An Alabastined '
' wall is a delight to the eye—so soft, velvety and beauti
ful. It will not rub off or fade. Alabastine is cement, and 
hardens with age. Its beauty is permanent. It is the most 
sanitary and inexpensive wall coating known. Alabastined 
, walls are now the general vogue, in cottage and J

mansion alike. Wall Paper is out of fashion. The (QC!m 
sales of AlabastinaieCanada have doubled in two yean.

arc requested to
7A

v.
a horse 

grand char- 
cxceedingiy 

. y^rling an(1 
Dalkeith, and

lilt, of 
and 

it as a : ëThe Quebec branch of the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of Canada, will hold 
their annual meeting, for election of ofli- 
cers, etc., on March 3rd. at Dr. IÏar-

third
".vnor-old, in a
iS, the kind Of

1 to do

t w

wood’s, Les Chenaux Farm, near Mont
real, and will be the guests of the Doctor 
from the time of leaving Montreal to 
the return there.

much 
>rth Middlesex.

good

8ffi5£ti?AlafcaslitteOther trains coming 
from the Fast and W7est will lie me' at, t ho Property 0f 

County 
l°na Station, on 

and Pore Marquette 
36 of a richly-bred 
tie and a splendid 
sheep. The Short- 
Bruce Mayflower, 

5bell Rosebud fami- 
i8 a Bruce May- 

mil, Luxury.
hy Rosy Morning 

r^ter is a yearling, 
Amaranth-bred 

Marquis 0f Zenda 
e 2nd (imp.) is a 

Lovat Champion, 
are by Imp. Spec- 
Lieutenant. Pan 

hallan, by Lord of 
:ers of hers are by 
rhe present stock 
Wonder =56167=, 

am, dam Lavender 
lickshank Lavender, 

He is a most 
and a grand sire, 
issie =57658=, by 
issie 159th (imp.), 
"e are three young 
hs of age, one by 

of Sea Gem; an- 
out of Sea Weed 

a Gem. Another 
the same sire, a 

of young bulls, 
is for sale. In 

here are for sale 
o aged and two 
e also Clydesdale 
>rses, mares and

Vaudrai!il, either (J. 1*. R. r G. T. Rns, Essex

None Genuine without Little Church on LabelOflicial records of 150 Holstein-Friesian 
cows were accepted by the American Hol
stein Association, from .January 16th to 
.1 anuary 24th, 1910. This herd of 156 
animals, of which a trifle over one-third 
were full aged cows, produced in seven 
consecutive days, 61,608.2 lbs. of milk, 
containing 2,138.74 lbs. of butter-fat; 
thus showing an average of 3.46 per cent, 
fat. The average production for each 
animal was 394.9 lbs. milk, containing 
13.678 lbs. of butter-fut ; equivalent to 
56.4 lbs. or 27 quarts of milk per day, 
and nearly 16 11)9. of the best commer
cial butter per week. No remarkable 
records are reported for the older classes 
to aid in producing these fine averages; 
and again, as in the last issue of these 
reports, it is the high average quality of 
the cattle tested that gives such results.

To «till furthur popularize Alabastine and again double its 
•ales, we have organized a Decorative Department, and Plea!
are prepared to offer FREE COLOR SCHEMES J x“

k and FREB STENCILS to users of particulars of
Alabastine. Write today for par- your Color Scheme
ticulars. Our advice is free. and Free Stencil offerte
Let us help you to beautify <y% '' 
your home at a mod- çoNName 
^ crate cost.

FREE STENCILS

Sea

Do You Intend Building a 
House, Barn, Green 

house or Silo ?
Street

Prov..........................

The Alabastine Co., Ltd., 31 Willow St, Park, Ont
Citym aSend us your list of

' ..V

LUMBER ( rough or dressed), LATH, 
SHINGLES,DOORS, SASH,TRIM,

ything in woodwork for building 
struction, and we will quote you promptly.

John B. Smith & Sons,
GLASGOW STALLION SHOW.LIMITED,

At the Glasgow Spring Stallion Show, 
February 8th, the principal winners in

Aged class—

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Established 1851.

the Clydesdale class were:
1, Perfect Motion, by Baron of Buchly- 
vie; 2, Sir Dighton, by Sir Hugo; 3, 
Montrave Viceroy, by Hiawatha, 
year-olds—1, Royal Salute, by Hiawatha;
2, Scott Again, by Lothian Again; 3,

Two-year-

A clergyman went to have his teeth 
fixed by a dentist, 
done, the dentist declined to accept more 
than a nominal fee. 
turn for this favor, insisted later on the 
dentist accepting a volume of the rev
erend gentleman’s own writing, 
a disquisition on the Psalms, and on the 
fly leaf he had inscribed this appropriate 
inscription, “And my mouth shall show 
forth thy praise.”

Three-When the work was

The parson, in re-
Sir Winston, by Hiawatha, 
olds—1, Dunure Footprint, by Baron of 
Uuchlyvie; 2, Cadzow Fashion, by Hia
watha; 3, Royal Record, by Oyama. 
Yearlings—1, a brown son of Hiawatha;

of Everlasting; 3, a son of

It was

2,
Montrose Mac.

The Cawdor Cup went to the first-prize 
two-year-old colt, Dun u re Footprint, by 
Baron of Buchlyvie, the reserve being the 
three-year-old, Montrave Viceroy, by Hia
watha. The Brydon 100-guineas Shield, 
open only to three-year-olds and aged 
horses, went to Montrave Viceroy, the 

being Rennie’s Laird of Lrskine.

Caught Cold 
By Working 
In Water.

f Ayrshires, prop- 
ing, Williamstown, 
auction on April 

i better form than 
of the best reserve

the Dominion, 
dation of several 

Canada and the 
states, and 
erd of heavy-pro- 

Thirty cows 
test of 4.4 per 

now 75 head

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
Prominent among the leading importers 

of Clydesdale horses in Ontario is A lex 
McNiven, of St. Thomas, Ont. In 

miles west of the city 
are about a

was A Distressing, Tickling Sensa- 
tlen In The Throat. F.rs.

his stables, two
of St. Thomas, just now.

heud of imported and Canadian-ch are full of the 
nhe present stock 
Guarantee (imp-) 
Prince Alexander, 

Mains 10028, is

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines, 
N.S., writes :—“In Oct., 1908, I caught 
sold by working in water, and had a 
very bad cough and that distressing, 
tickling sensation in my throat so I 
eould not sleep at night, and my lungs 
were so very sore I had to give up work. 
Our doctor gave me medicine but it did 
me no good so I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time I 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
•ured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com
bines the potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth, and is absolutely harm
less, prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or 'tightness in the Chest, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Beware of imitations of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Ask for it and 
Insist on'getting what you ask for. < It is 
put up m a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and the price 25 
•enta.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

dozen
bred mares and fillies, an except ionally- 

exceptionally well 
several choice

big, choice lot, and 
bred, among which 
show animals, winners

are
in Scotland and 

Another shipment*nr-old bulls ever 
bulls of his get, 

onths old, go to 
In this

winners in Canada.
Scotland is expected to land early 

hand are
:

Among those onin March.
such good ones as 
[19784], a brown, rising three, by Macil-

Maggie

Lady Grant (imp.)a sire, 
n females of the 

Glen- roy, dam by Prince of Albion.
Ann (imp.) [19577], a bay. rising four, 

Hunter, dam by Gay City.

Floss of
White Floss 

t Chicago World s 
four-

to
by General 
Amelia (imp.) [19573], black, rising two. 
is by Polar Star, dam by Holyrood s 

a Guelph winner. Rosie
aaughters, a

a two-year-old
bunch of heif- 

G1 en hurst 16313, 
Floss 5664,

d,
Heir; this Ls 
Kerr (imp.) [ 195 < 8] is 
two. by Royal Edward, dam by Botan
ist; this filly is also a Guelph winner 
Clyde Park Bay Queen [16461]. rising 
two, is by Keir Democrat (imp.), dam 
Novan Queen (imp.), by Lord Fauntle-

heaten, win- 
and London,

a bay, rising
,'liite

n three-year"
and a yearling, 

-eders these cows
COWSmore young

which are a This filly was never 
Thomas

ng, roy.
ning first at St.

foal and as a yearling.
COWS,strongg<b

isvls, With splen- 
lso thirty heifers 
mostly white >n 
I, will, from aP

themselves,
the pel*' 

to <m'

Hia-both as a 
watha Queen [16421] is a hay, rising 

( imp. ), dam Keir 
Burgh

Scottish Barontwo, by 
Diadem (imp ).
Starlight (imp.) is a 
Shire mare, a big. thick, right good one 
by King Albert 3rd, dam by Sir Garnet 
Vrd Parties looking for breeding stock 
should look after these, as they have 

character and quality, and are just 
The farm is connected

Hiawat ha.
bay four-year-old

by
for

ind at 
wishing 

k, should attend 
which »i“

Jam»»

TRADE TOPIC.
REDUCED ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS. 

COLONIST RATES
to California, British Columbia, Mexico, 
Oregon, Washington, etc., via Grand

Trunk Railway System, March 
April 15th, inclusive, 
from Grand Trunk Agents, or address J. 
D. McDonald, D. P. A., G. T. Ry., To
ronto, Ont.

1st to 
Full information

apply to size,
the kind wanted, 
with long-distance ’phone.
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WHEN YOU BUY, BE SURE THAT IT IS A

A|A o 11 o n H arrow

ALL
STEEL

ALL
STEEL

Section and Flexible All-Steel Harrows with an unequalled record.
A large variety suitable for the requirements of any country, made in different widths to 

suit purchasers. Pre-eminently the most efficient, strongest, and longest-wearing Harrows is our 
unqualified guarantee. Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do well to write us direct or 
apply to the local agent. Address Dept F.

OUR MOTTO—"Not How Cheap, but How Good."

TOLTON BROS., LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Don’t Sow Your Grain in February

'

0

But order your drill now and get it home and ready for Spring, but before you 
decide be sure to look into our Leader Drill.

The Leader Seeder has made good, simply because it is built as strong and 
good as it can be made. So simple, so easy understood, and so nearly automatic 
is all ils operations that anyone who can drive a team can run it, and control all 
its operations. It does not bunch the grain, but distributes it evenly and uni
formly from one end of the field to the other, and every seed is deposited in the 
ground and properly covered.

Saves seed. Increases yield. Insures crop. Finishes the work as it goes.

CO., Limited, PETERB0R0, ONT.The PETER

If you have a wagon 
needing new wheels, geti DOMINION 

LOW, WIDE-TIRE 
STEEL WHEELS

Stronger, lighter, cost 
little, save roads and 
make pulling easier. Fit 

axle. Distributesi strain equally. Out-last 
wooden wheels many 
times. Guaranteed not 

coldest weather.to break in rocky roads or 
The wide tires and low wheels of
T TOMINION handy wagon
, pacy It saves half m time and

fn loading and unloading. Low and con- labor ml 8 lif[j Van be changed into 
venient i o g r ^ minutes. Enables oneplatforin wiigon m a fe w m ,Part„
^anged07o°r easiest draft. Write tor tree 
^oklet on Wheels and Wagon. 5
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Important Facts You Should 
Know about Cream Separators

;

i
:::

There are six Important things a 
cream separator should do in order to 
be a paying investment.

First: It should get all the 
Second : It should get the cream in 

perfect condition.
Third: It should 
Fourth : It should save you work. 
Fifth: It should be durable.
Sixth: It should make money for

with necessarilybe said of skimming devices 
corners, slots and crevices that soon 
get clogged up and cannot be thor
oughly cleaned. Cream in perfect con- 

without a taint

cream 
money.

No other separators will fulfill 
all these six requirements, 
cannot do so, because they 
use the Empire patented devices 
and mechanism.

mean more
?

They
cannot

cream.
dition—cream 
only be obtained from a separator that
can be thoroughly cleaned.

:an

1 B : save you money.» Third: The FTictionless Empire gets 
thirty per cent, more cream than old 
style methods. The more cream saved 
the more money saved.

Fourth : The Frictionless Empire 
does the skimming in a small fraction 
of the time required with old style 
methods. It saves many hours of 
work. It almost runs Itself. So 
nearly frictionless that it will run for 
half an hour after you've completed 
the skimming unless you use our brake 
to stop it.

y These patented features are found 
only in the Frictionless Empire 
(cone method) and Empire Disc. 
They are both high-grade machines! 
And in these machines you have 
your choice of the only actually 
standard methods of 
tion.

?!
you.

' Unless a cream separator does 
one of these six things it is 
really good cream separator. It is a 
losing, instead of a paying, investment. 
It is not the machine for

every 
not a

111
cream sépara

it you.

There are a host of machines that 
are claimed to do these six things. But 
Empire separators are the only ones 
that are actually doing the whole six. 
That's certainly a bold statement. It's 
the truth, nevertheless.

Whichever machine you choose 
you are bound to be satisfied, for 
every Empire Separator is sold' 

der a binding guarantee—a guran- 
tee as good as a gold bond.

v :
i; û Frictionless Empire

un-

Our New 
25c. Book

Fifth: The very best materials that 
money can buy are used in the Fric
tionless Empire. The working parts 
are perfectly turned—true as a die. 
They fit together accurately, thus re
ducing friction and wear close to the 
vanishing point. You can judge the 
durability of Empire Separators when 
we tell you that the average cost 
machine has been but thirty cents 
per year for repairs during ten to fif
teen years of service—years of service 
prove their worth.

Some day you'll 
Own an Empire

For example, we will show you how 
the Frictionless Empire 
six requirements.

First: The

meets these
i

Frictionless Empire
one per cent, and often 

That means the loss of only 
pound of butter fat in 
thousand pounds of milk, 
equal to the loss of one pound of but
ter in all the milk a cow gives in one 
year. The Frictionless Empire gets all 
the cream.

skims to .02 of 
less.

! is a most interesting and 
instructive book for dairy
men. It tells the truth about

1 one 
every five No matter what machine you buy 

now sooner or later you’ll buy an 
Empire Separator, 
the only 
enough for you. 
make more dollars for you, cost less 
to run. save you more time, than 
any other make you can purchase. 
There la nothing in 
tors equal to an Empire, remember 
that.

per
which IsT An Empire Is 

separator really good 
An Empire will

the two standard methods ofii
cream separation. It is the 
most unbiased book Sixth: The Frictionless Empire get» 

thirty per cent, more cream than old
methods.

on sep
arators ever published. It 
gives many pointers worth 
dollars to

Second : The few smooth skimming 
parts of the FTictionless Empire 
easily and thoroughly washed 
glass tumbler.

E!
are as 
as a

This cannot truthfully

The cream is first quality— 
commands a higher price than gravity 

More cream and higher price

cream sépara-P
cream.

you. You can 
procure one copy of this 
book if you will fill in, 
out and mail the coupon to 
us promptly. Extra copies 
are 25c. Don’t miss this new 
book. Send the coupon im
mediately. Serid it by next 
mail.

1
li

The EMPIRE Line 
of Cream Separators

■m ycut

:
1 ?iim:

■

mm
ESS1 m

All Sizes of Both Cone and Disc Machines
h

We give you your choice of either the 
I Both are good methods, 

make. So be sure your

cone or the disc method. 
The most important thing is the choice of the 

new separator is Empire-make.

Please send me your new book No. 12 
interested in dairying and promise 

book carefully. I have at

I am 
to read your 

............. (state

!

B • present

The Empire Cream Separator 
Company of Canada, Limited
Winnipeg, Man.

number) cows.
; t

' 1!

IRB

Name

I

K,11--.» ’
P. O. Address

TORONTO, ONT. Sussex, N. B.
,, , , „ Port Huron, Mich.; Bloomfield, N J

! , mbUS- °-; Essex Junction, Vt.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Wichita Kans ’ 
aty. Mo,; Do, Molno,. Io„.; Detroit, M,ch.; Mo.oo c|

Chicago, III.; Portland, Ore.;ICounty Province.

W: The Empire DiseI GOSSIP.Northern Ontario ed a worldly mortal.

m 1 Clydesdale horses,
Down and Lin- Trencbts Remedythe MARKHAM SALE.

Friday, March 11th, is 
nounced for the 
Shorthorn held of Ed. W. 
his farm at Markham, Ont.

Scotch - bred Shorthorns 
logued, including representatives 
eral very desirable families,

Shorthorn cattle, Oxford 
coin sheep

|
the date un- 

dispersipn sale of the 
Itubinso n, 
Thirty head 

are cata- 
of sev-

are tile specialties in 
bred stock with McFarlane 

t 1 lydesdalea for sale 
mares, both in foal

Epilepsy°and Fits
pure- 

& Ford. In
The forest and mineral wealth of Northern

of^dvilRedw^M4 many PTOP,e fr°m a"

One ninth of the world’s 
put of silver In 1908 
Ontario mines.

New discoveries of undoubted richness are 
being constantly reported from sections far 
distant from the far-famed Cobalt. Yet a more 
certain reward is insured to the settler who 
acquires for himself |60 acres of the rich 

l?î,dî now OP6" for settlement

fertility of the soil is unsurpassed. The 
Umber ,s in demand at a rising price. Minina 
hunhey and Colonization Real construction! 
hôJ? etC • aff?rd work in abundance to 

farw^ who bave not the means to remain on their 
farms continually These also provide a market 

PnC" unequalled anywhere.

gtt&nsaft.syiaaa!»sseaboard*68" 8nd 800 mlles nearer the
That the experimental stage is past is clearly 

demonstrated. The country is rapidly filling up
,WhethU^S^amndnL°rot

For information as to terms of sale, homestead 
regulations and for special colonization rates to 
settlers and for settler s’ effects write to

li
two imported

rrilf. „ to lmP- Feir Demo-
by

<jf the low,

. IMPORTANT notick^BRANCH OFFICE hu been ■■lelillatwi 
at 107 St. James' Chambers, Toronto.

•xtnL*r de* Aï»; postage or express chsrgss

reported out- 
was taken fromJ

I
O t

by Montrave Sentinel, 
thick type.|!| both

. , - . Another is a
three-year-old, imported in dam, Maggie
° ("Venock' ljy Brince of Brunstane- 
also one filly and one horse colt, both 

a year old, with imported sire and 
Here is

- some of the
cows having calves at foot, sired by the 
I)uthie-bred bull.ii Royal Fancy, which is rising 
in the sale, a son of the Marr-bred Scot- duUi- 
tish Fancy, and of the Cruickshank

A young imported bull. Mas
terpiece, of the Kinellar Claret tribe, 
sired by the Bruce-bred hull, Dominie, is 
also in the sale.

1 Twe >m>m aw»I u.e.
TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITER

,eT ,T- Cwaim, Tosoaro
remphlet mailed free on application.

. J"*wa™°f •Partem, Imitations. All pssk- 
‘«■V1 Tr?“eh * Remedy must bear em-^eds. 
ewrk •**) eabrehoo eoaditioa ee seek m«

It some choice buying that
right.i

I

will he pricedSec- The .Shorthornsret tribe. number about forty head 
tlie 1

'.iii , a number of
breeding cows being imported, sired 

by such well-known hulls as Rrince of 
' ,rh,>rH' H°yal I’rince, Abbotsford Star 

The sires in service are, Biossom^ 
; • a of the great Joy

the "!1H|g (lUI|,')' Another is a son of 
the noted sire. Imp. Bapton Chancellor 
Most of the young things are sired by 

P, I rotoctor, of which there are a 
number of two- and three-year-old heifers 
and five red bulls

and

Ceo. .Jackson, of Port

ii
Perry, will officiate 
the morning trains will fie 
hum, O. T. It., and Locust Hill, r, ]>. n

as auctioneer,
met at Mark- mm Camphor IceVaselineSHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES

OXFORD SHEER.
AND

FOR CHAPPED SKIN AND LIPS, 
COLD SORES, WINDBURN.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tabes

about ten' 'The
tive had the pleasure a few days ago of 

on McFarlane &

farmer's Advocate" représenta-fr months of 
out of the imported 

T*dy Lass and 
ate the best lot

age, three of them 
cows, Lady Bess, 
andria. 
bulls

E.V'. i-H D. SUTHERLAND, Th&.„D&,of
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO.

HON. J. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

most pleasant call A lex-These! M Ford, of Dutton, Ont., 
found them in their happiest mood.

and, ns usual, of youngever bred in this 
; Oxford Down sheep, 

for sale, of all

Capsicum, Bora ted, Mentholated, Carbo
nated, Camphorated, White Oxide of Zinc, 
etc. Each for special 
Free Vaseline Book.
CHE8EBROUOH MFC. CO. (Cons'd) 

378 Craig 8t. W., Montreal

noted herd. In

E.: ; « minutes’ conversation with genial 
cure a man of the 

’grumps” that ever affiict-

a number 
ram be- 
Tn Lin-

Write fortil purposes.
John McFarlane will ages, the stock 

204th (imp.), 
are shearli

ft ing Hamtonian 
coins for

|. worst case of

13 m!■
ng ewes.
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It is the only Roofing 

that has met the

test of time.

It is the only Roofing that is

made in impregnated colors 

Red, Brown and Green.

Before deciding on any Roofing 
for any purpose

There are upwards of 

300 imitations and 

substitutes, and they 

cost more in the end.

Get Our FREE BOOK

sH It gives you information you 

should have about All Roofings.

Write to-day.

F

Only One Genuine
6

Beware Imitations

Fac-sitnile of the “Ruberoid Man" appears on the 
outside wrapper, and the word “Ruberoid" is stamped 
on the underside of the fabric every few feet.

The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL.Manufacturers,

DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

4M
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In the ordinary cement or wood silo there is usually 
formed about the wall a rim of ensilage of considerable width, 
which is frozen and decayed, and therefore unfit for use. This 
waste is reduced to practically nothing and the ensilage is kept 
sweet and clean for the whole feeding season in the

Investie 

in Our 
Debentures'

.]

a
I

> Wate^s
Steel Silos

SI
If you seek a safe invest- ■ 

ment, put your money in 1 
the Debentures of this 1 
Company. Simply deposit 
any amount over $ioo for a 
fixed period. The Deben
ture form you receive en
titles you to the sum invest
ed at expiration, with 4 per 
cent, interest payable semi
annually in the meantime.
A Debenture investment "n 
this Company is absolute- J 
ly safe, being secured by k 
carefully-selected assets m 

1 of over $4,000,000. M 
k Call or write to-day 
▲ for details. ?

Temporary address :
434 Richmond St.,

London,
Canada. ^^B

ÏK, s
; m

j>*—*1“*-
These silos are composed of heavy steel plates firmly rivetted to

gether t6 be tight and absolutely waterproof and when set on a 
cement foundation are self supporting. They are shipped out complete 
with plates rolled and punched and rivets for same, all ready for as
sembling. The erection can be done in any weather and is compara
tively easy. Four or five men should do the work without trouble in 
about three days.

The initial cost of the steel silo may at first appear to be some
what higher than the ordinary cement silo, but when you consider the 

fact that it takes at least three times as long to erect a 
cement silo, that it is impossible to work when the frost 
will affect the setting of the cement, and add to this the 
cost and time taken for hauling gravel—often a consider- 
able item—you will see that the final costs are practically 
identical, and if anything in favor of the steel silo.

They can be added to at any time, and if necessary, 
can be dismantled and re-erected at little cost. Write and 

let us tell you all about them.
Water one Engine Work» Co, Ltd., Brantford,Cnn.

1
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Why don’t you buy your fencing same way as United States farmers—direct from factory 
at one small profit. I can sell you any kind of fencing (gates too) you want end save you 
jobber and agent's profits. Get my prices—I pay the freight—give you bank reference and 
guarantee satisfaction or money back. Only Canadian firm selling fencing this way. 

Over 15 years at it in Canada." Send a post card for my free booklet to-day. 2
E. L. DYER, Manager Crown Fenca & Supply Co., TORONTO, Canada
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f RUBEROID ROOFING
Stands On Its Record
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.uld

daylight on creamery
METHODS.(■ors I see quite a few writing in your paper 

and other papers in reference to Essex 
County as being 
fruit county, and not much for dairying, 
which, to a large extent, is true. One 

drawbacks to dairying in this 
cost of manufacturing

a hog and corn and

ean more
of the
county is the 
cheese or butter, on account of the small 
number of cows being kept, as haulers 
have to go farther for the cream, there
fore it costs more to gather the same. 
What do they charge per pound of butter 
in the Eastern dairies? For making and 
hauling, do they pay per pound of butter- 
fat, or per pound of butter produced out 
of cream ?
know, through your paper, the amount 
of butter there should be in cream test-

will fulfill 
nts. They 
hey cannot 
ed devices

s are found 
33 Empire 
’Pire Disc. 
1 machines.

you have 
y actually 
im sépara-

Would you kindly let me

ing 25 and 30 and 35 and 40 per cent, 
butter-fat ? We have creameries in Essex 
that are claiming to haul cream and 
make butter for 2 cents per pound. The 
way they do, suppose your cream tests 
30 per cent butter-fat. and they sell but
ter at 22 cents per pound, they pay you 
at the rate of 20 cents per pound of fat; 
30 per cent. fat. That gives you $6 per 
100 pounds cream, and they try to make 
you believe they are making your butter 
for 2 cents per pound, and paying you 
for all the butter that is in your cream. 
Now, in a 30-per-cent, cream, is there not 
an overrun of five pounds of butter or 
more ? Is not the maker getting $1.80, 
or more, instead of 60 cents, as he would

choose 
tisfied, for 
s sold un- 

a garan
ti.

foil'll

«pire
b you buy 
II buy an 
Cmpire is 
lly good 
îpire will 
cost less 

me, than 
purchase. 
i separa- 
emember

try to make you believe ?
BENJAMIN BROWN.

Essex Co., Ont.
Ans.—The writer of this letter has, evi- 

His communi-dently, cut his eye teeth, 
cation bespeaks an intelligent grasp of 
the subject of which he writes, 
were more like him, the creamery business 
in Essex and some other counties would

If there

1
be soon placed on a better basis. Now, 
to answer the questions: There is a con
siderable overrun in buttermaking. Tak
ing it on the average, the overrun 
amounts to about one-sixth in ordinary 
creamery practice, varying somewhat, ac
cording to a variety of conditions. From 
thirty pounds of butter-fat, about thirty- 
five pounds of butter should be, and 
usually is, made. Where the creamery- 
man pays on a basis of so much per 
pound of fat, and keeps the overrun, he 
is virtually being paid a much higher 
price for making than appears on the 
surface. For instance, suppose butter is 
worth 22 cents a pound. Suppose we 
have a hundred pounds of cream, testing 
thirty per cent. fat. The creameryman 
would be making five extra pounds of 
butter and pocketing the proceeds of it 
($1.10), besides the 60 cents he

V
assumes

to he getting, making $1.70 in all, in 
place of 60 cents. This figures out as 
equivalent to 4.85 cents per pound of 
butter made, or 5.66 cents per pound of 
fat. If the creameryman wished to play 
the whole hog, ho might base his nominal 
charge for making on the amount of but
ter made, making it 70 cents (instead of 
60 cents,

10

as we have assumed), with a 
total revenue from commission and over-IEDY

Fits
run of $1.80 from the manufacture of the
thirty pounds of fat. 
explain that the patrons ought to keep 
the overrun and pay the creameryman so 
much per pound of butter made, but this 
should not be allowed when he is keeping 
the overrun.

Perhaps we should

cm
•tahiiâhei
o.
ICE 
of prices 
n Europe

is charges

The ruling charge for hauling 
and making in the creameries of Western 
Ontario is 3$ cents to 4 cents per pound 
of butter.ii From this, it will be plain to 
the patrons of those creameries who give 
the maker the overrun, just about where 
they get off. 
should not

MITE»
>BTO

Ion. The system is vicious, and 
be tolerated. Insist upon▲11 pneà-

»nr trade-
your creameryman publishing a complete 
statement, showing, among other things,

amount of fat received, amount of 
butter made,
1 "ro figured on a basis of fat, and also 
"f butter.

ce and the cost of manufac-

IE TRADE TOPIC.
I armers will do 

their seed
well to secure earlyLIPS, grain, clover, grass and root 

seed, while they may have choice of the 
hest and cleanestIN.

Geo. Keith &lobes soed merchants, Toronto, 
and reliable firm, offer the most improved 
Varieties, and send samples and catalogue 
free to

old
Carbo- 

f Zinc, 
rite for

intending purchasers making ap
Plicationana'd)
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WIRE FENCE at Factory Price

RENNIES SEEDS ARE 
CAREFULLY GROWN 
HONESTLY TESTED i 

&GIVE GOOD RESULTS L
BLiBUY THEM FROM YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT FROM .

WM RENNIE CO. I imited.TORONTO. MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER mfeigsVv KITE CUR CAKES :

:
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SHORTHORNS BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, March 24th, 1910 <At MAPLE LODGE 

STOCK FARM ion
<8

On above date I will sell about 30 head Of Shorthorns, four of them young bulls. All the heifers, one, two and 
three years old, in the herd will be offered. They are all an extra good lot, and include several Scotch-bred ones, as 
well as some with Scotch tops on good English foundation. A large number of them are splendidly bred for milk 
production. A rare chance to get the first-class milking quality combined with the best beef type.

Six months’ credit on approved paper. Trains from Stratford, G. T. R., at 9.25 a.m. and 
at farm. Lucan Crossing is one mile.

■' •3° P- m-, will stop
Trains on London and Wingham branch stop there. Send for catalogue and come to the sale.\4

II
$! A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.m‘ !

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous

1
STABLE MOULDSü Th

SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION These 
»«d c<MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR CON

CRETE-VENTILATION PLAN.
getting ready to build a barn.

Fn
ONt atm raw, c< 

dry, co 
great!

i I

Friday, March 11th, 1910and would like if you would publish plans 
for same, size of barn to be 80 x 36, 

with concrete or hollow hrick wall under
neath, 8 feet (not underground), 
use drive-house, 24 x 36, crosswise, 
one end of barn, which will have 15-ft

ave.-
Lu

SKife
l

1
turnec
terest
fusion

RE
well-k

m Will
for

TBr year- 
; 8E

Wi 
canuet 
these 1

m
NewFi
inbusi
guarni
which

posts, and top rafters 12 feet, bottom 
rafters 13 feet. Please give plan of up
stairs, with one driveway in between two 
mows of equal width, not counting the 
24 feet that

I

■ will still be used for hay 
for horse stable, which will be under it. 
What width of drive-floor would 
vise ?

The new Ideal Manger, Partition 
and Water System have solved , the 
problem. Patented Oct. 26, 1909. and 
sold by A. D. Schmidt, North Wool
wich, Ont. An illustration of moulds 
will be mailed on application. Apply to

A. D. SCHMIDT, North Woolwich, Ont.

you ad-
A Iso give plan of stabling for 

basement to stable twenty cows and ten 
younger animals, with three box stalls 
for cattle, horse

.>!
.

p. $.E. W. ROBINSON, Markham, Ont., will sell by auction; ||| stable for eight tied

30 Shorthornshorses and three box stalls.1 Would you
advise stables crosswise or lengthwise ?

1. Please give amount of material for 
basement wall of concrete, leaving 
for four doors and as many windows as 
you think necessary; also separate amount 
for floors and

All Scotch—including cows, 2-year-old and yearling heifers.

Some cows with calf at foot. Also the Imported Duthie-bred bull, 
Royal Fancy (93217), a noted stock bull. The families repre

sented in the sale are : Broadhooks, Jilt, Lady 
Dorothy, Roan Lady, Jessamine, Bellona.

FOR CATALOGUE AND FULLER PARTICULARS ADDRESS :

Special Notice.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.m mangers.
Please describe inexpensive plan of2.Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause foi 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 821, 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money,but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.

Ms ventilation. SUBSCRIBER.“
....... r-~ i, Ans —In the matter of burn and stable 

plans, we refer inquirer to 
bave won prizes in our barn-plan
petition

nr thti.se that

A plan that can be ED. W. ROBINSON,■«H S' Markham, Ont.seen con
veys information more definitely than is 
possible through mere description, 
the width of the barn is suitable, 
of stalls lengthwise are, we think, pref
erable to cross rows.

Where Geo. Jackson, Pt. Perry, 
Auctioneer.

L. P. R. trains will be met on day of 
sale at Locust Hill station.

I

m • ;1

II

By means of wide
doors, properly placed, they allow for 
“Rival of manure with team and sleigh, 
and. even if wheelbarrow or litter rarriei

SWÊÊæm’-i Don’t Throw it Aw<
5

!! r. is used, there is the advantage of fewer 
sharp turns to be made.

'TCH
The same ad

vantage is noticeable in the distribution 
of fetxi by car.

—They mend all leaks In all utensils—tin 
<5» ( braaBjCopper. gran i teware, hot water bags

* can use them; fit any surface; two million 
v L In use. Send for sample pkg. IOo. Complets
? V t>kg. assorted sizes, 25c. postpaid Agents wanted. 
^ ColletteMfg.Co> Dept K, Collfngweod. OnL

Buy the Strongest Roller
i I or wall of,'iU concrete, 10 feet in 

Bciglit, from bottom of foundation, under 
barn 80 x ,'16 feet, 
there would he required about 18 cords 
of gravel and 70 barrels of cement. The “Bissell”mixed 1 to 8,

ForSale: Imp. Hackney Stallion■ ir
the thickness of floor is four inches 
theTRUMAN’S CADET (VOL. 21) NO 8684 

Sire. Wood Ganymede (7674). 
Dam. Claygate Rose (Vol XXI.)3

I

average, the half-inch face of which \\ hen you purchase the “Bissell” you get a land roller that packs 
the soil just the way you want it done. More than that, you get 
the strongest, sturdiest land roller made. We make the 
“Bissell” to withstand hard knocks, 
drums with pressed steel heads, 
every two inches.

is mixed 1 to 3. and the under body 1 
to 8, about 35 barrels of cement and 7}

I
As a two-year-old he won first at the International 
Show, Chicago, and also reserve champion at the 
International same year, 19C3- Also first at St. 
Louis World's Fair, 1904, and reserve for champion 
at same show. For particulars address :

;
of gravel will be required for it. 

2 The most simple inexpens i ve 
method of ventilât ion possible, is to have

We lit the heavy steel 
The seams are securely riveted 

We make these drums so strong that we 
guarantee them not to dent or dinge under the hardest work. 
I assing through these drums is a heavy two-inch solid steel axle 

that will never bend or break. We put lots 
ot stiffness and rigidity into the well-braced 
frame. It has the strength to withstand 
all the hard strains you may place upon 

it. If you would like to 
V know more about the 
ir “ Bissell,” write to Depart

ment XV for catalogue, or 
ask your local dealer to 
s h o w you our different 
styles.

H. FARNCOMB. MASONVILLE. ONTARIO >f four-inch tiles imbeddeda number
horizontally across wallsM/AIUTFn ? Ry Dalhousie Agrl. Society.I LU . HOLSTLIN BULL, two or three 

years of age, with pedigree. Must be from a good 
milking strain. Apply, stating price, etc., to:
Walter Geddca, Sec’y, Dalhouale Lake P. Q.t Ont.

r ! on all sides >f
basement, through which fresh 
enter from those

| air may 
on the windward side,

and foul air be discharged from th
Clydesdales and Oxford 
Down Sheep. Scotch Short

horns : Several red hulls lO months of age, by Pro
tector, imp. ; some with imp. dams ; heifers 2 and 3 
years of age Clydesdale marcs and fillies. Lincoln 
and Oxford sheep. All at reasonable prices. Phone 
connection. McFarlane &. Ford Dutton. Ont

Shorthorns, opposite.
winds by st tilling tiles with straw. 
era! of those who

I b aft s may be checked in high
Sev

en tergd in barn-plan!» ij fitcompetition have upper half of window 
so hinged that top can be pulled inward 

allowing ent ra neeto any desired angle, 
of freshShorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep

Young bulls and heifers of richest Scotch breeding 
and highest quality. Twelve ewe lambs, two aged 
rams and two ram lambs. None better. Phone 
connection. Duncan Brown. Iona P O- Ont

If
lb

air, which finds 
A more

egress up feed 
thorough system, one 

which reduces discomfort from draft, and 
does

chutes. r1
not involve much exposure, is to 

air removed through chimney- 
like flues, the lower ends of which extend

Holsteins-L^“n,d%o?^upt,4^
month» old, which I offer at low prices to quick 
buyers. Write for description and prices, or come
and see them. R. W. WALKER, UtlOa P.O. Ont

Shipping stations : Myrtle, C. P. R., and Port 
________ Perry G T. R Ontario Co

have foul
T. E. BISSELL ^

Company, Ltd.

EL0RA. ONT.
IP? nearly t

resli 
(low -,

o the stall! 
and above

floor, t lie top reach - 
the ridge of lui rn. 

be lot in t hrough wm- 
o liter open- 

open nig
to < iling The size of outlet flues 

should tie one of 2 x 2 feet

! air may
>r through short flue 

Dig is near floor level and innerAberdeen Angus ^uo cow"5w'/bAao- "lease Mention this Paperat foot. Heifers. If you want any thing in this line 
write: James Sharp, “Tweedhlll,” Rockside. 
Ont, Cheltenham Sta., C. P. R. and G. T. R., also 
Erin, C. P. R.

i TUK" inside lire as
urement, for each 20 co w h in t he stable.'•'Llgy • I
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There is no case so old or ^ 
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the luseicM end make the 
horse go sound. Money refunded if it ever 
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45-mtnute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Sidèbone and Bone Bnavtn. Before order
ing or buying any kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

NInety-.lz page, of veterinary Information, 
with special attention to the treetment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
Illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
7i Church St.. Toronto, Ontario

Will reduce inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises, Core the 
Lameness and Stop pain from s 
Splint,Side Mono or Bone Spavin 
No blister, no hair sons. Horae een be 

Horse Book 2 D free. $2.00 aused.
bottle et dealers or delvered.

ABSOBBINBwIR.,for mankind,«L 
Reduces Strained Torn Ligaments,En
larged glands, veins or muscles—heals 
ulcers—allays pain. Book Free.

W. f. YOUM. P.O.F.. 168 Temple St. (sriasHsM. Mass
LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agante._________

Peachblow Clydesdales 
and Ayrshires !% CLYDES—2 four-year registered stal
lions, one imported. AYKSHIRES— 
3 very choice bull calves, all registered. 
All good colors, and from good milk
ing dams. Prices right.

R. T. BROWNLEE, MEMMINCEORD, QUE.

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodte, ERerton, Kent. Eniland.

Export pedigree live stock of every description. 
Owing to rapid increase in business, Mr. L. C. 
Scruby has been taken into partnership. During 
the spring months the export of horses will be a 
specialty. We are at this business all the year 
round, and can do better for you than you can do 
for yourself, even if you do come over to do your 
own business. Send us vour orders, and we will do 
the best we can for you. Nobody can do more.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell,
terpreter, Noient Le Rotron. France,
will meet importers at any port in France 
or Belgium,and assist them to buy Perch
erons. Belgians, French Coach hordes. 
All information about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years’ experience ; 
best references; correspondence solicited.

Com mi s s i o n 
Agent and In-j

CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALE 
STALLION. PRINCE GARTL.Y.

Foaled in June. 1907. Color seal brown, with white 
points. Sire Prince of London, by Baron’s Pride ; 
dam by Woodend Gartly. LEE BROS.. O ALT, ONT.
F nr QaIo Imported Clydesdale Stallion.
I Ul vOlv Royal Sovereign [79271. black face 

An extra good one. Rising three, 
igus [7109] ( 12134), dam Dedora 
Woodend Gartley. Apply to :

For Sale:

and feet white.
Sired by Earl of An 
[13397] (Vol. 29). by
Alex. McIntyre. Cathcart. Brant Co., Ont.

Imported Clydesdales
mares and fillies, from 1 to 5 years of age, of most 
fashionable breeding, up to a big size, with character 
and quality. A large range for selection. Phone
connection. Alex. r McNIven, 8L Thomas, Ont.

SEED POTATOES
A Change of Seed is Always Advantageous.

I am offering 5,000 bushels pure-bred seed potatoes grown from imported English. ^ 
and American seed. Extra First Early, First Early, Second Early, Main Crop, Late 

rop. For prices, etc., address :

W. P. NILES, WELLINGTON, ONTARIO
Grower of Seed Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Oats and Barley.
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k^L'SUNBERRY"A

The Improved 
WONDERBERRY

jSJ
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THE IMPROVED WONDERBERRY

BURBANK’S GREATEST CREATION A Luscious Berry Ripening in Three Months From Seed
SEED 20 CTS. PER PKT 3 PKTS FOR 50 CTS. POSTPAID

nosltlvelv the GREATEST new Fruit and the best NOVELTY of modem times. 
This is posiuvicy one can get away from. The proofs are overwhelming in number

T H ronclaaive in character. Grown last year by 350,000 people.

TT”
- rifvv,looked,

canned, preserved, jellied, spiced, pickled, jams, syrup, greens, etc. It is superior for any of
Unnts an.l Bare a.id

ss
guaranteed to evervone. Do not fail to see the many great Noveluves I am offering tills year of 
which the SUNBBRRY is the greatest ever known. Aiidresx.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N, Y.
This offer will not appear again. Write for Sunberry seed, and Catalogue at onceP. S.
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Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer's Advocate’ When Writing

Agents Wanted !
ACTIVE SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS FOR

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE
WANTED IN EVERY LOCALITY.

Seed for terms and sample copies. Specially liberal commissioe 
allowed for obtaining new subscribers.

The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
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Go mb au It’s
Caustic Balsam

■ I

His Imitators But No Competitor!.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Ourtk Splint Sweeny, Cappek Hook, 
Strained Tendons, rounder, Wind 
Fulfil, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all akin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a 
Sprains,

Every bottle of Oaüstio Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satlsi action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Sola by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Cw Send for descriptive circulars 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lswrence-Wllllems Co., Toronto, Ont"e

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

DOCKING.
Explain tin* operation of docking a 

horse's tail. Can anyone do it, or has 
it to he done by a veterinarian?

J. R. H.
Ans. —At present, there is no statute

that prevents any person from perform
ing such operation, hut there is at pres
en t a hill before the House dealing with 
such matters. IN bile an amateur is al
lowed to operate, it is usually wise to 
employ a veterinarian, as he understands
it, and has the proper instruments, and 
the animal is likely to suffer much less 
than in the hands of a person unfamiliar 
with the operation and without the in
struments. The usual method of operat- 

The hair is parted 
at the seat of section, and a cord tied
ing is as follows:

tightly above it to prevent bleeding, 
twitch is applied to the horse's lip, and 
the tail severed.

A

This is done with a 
docking knife, but the tail may lie dis
jointed with an ordinary knife, or severed 
with a chisel or other tool, 
is then seared with a 
prevent bleeding, 
iron is used, but it may be done with a 
firing iron or soldering iron, 
at ion is now complete, the twitch 
moved, and the cord 
tail, 
quired.

The stub 
red-hot iron to

Here, again, a special

The opér

ant ied from the
No after treatment is usually re-

V.

Miscellaneous.

SCRATCHES.
A t hrec-y ear-old 

hind legs; bites them until they 
swollen a little from hock down, 
should I do for it ?

colt has cry itchy 
bleed; 
What 

<:. H.

Ans.—Give a purgative ball made up of 
6 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. Feed 
bran only till purgation ceases. Follow up 
with 3 drams nitrate of potash (salt 
petre), twice daily, for a week, 
the parts clean, without washing, 
twice daily with a lotion composed o 
one ounce each of sulphate of zinc and 
acetate of lead, and one dram carbolic

MOLD ON CHEESE.
I* lease give one of the best plans for 

keeping cheese from molding, either in 
summer or winter.

Ans.—We are not sure from the ques 
t ion, whether it is desired to eom ha I 
mold in a dairy where cheese are made 
or to keep a cheese being used in the 
family from molding before it is used up. 
If the latter, we might state that a 
cloth dipped in vinegar and wrung out 
comparatively dry, laid on the cut sur
face of the cheese, will serve the double

SPSAN.

purpose of keeping the edges from drying 
out and helping to keep the surface from 
molding.
to be renewed from time to time.

We presume it would require 
Coat

ing the cheese with paratfin wax will pre
serve it from molding, but this is some 
little The cheese are quickly 

the hot, melted wax, and 
The thin coat of wax ad-

troublc.
dipped into 
then lifted, 
hering should not increase the weight of 
an ordmary-sized cheddar by more than 
a quarter of a pound, 
not practiced to any extent as yet in the 
factories, though a few are beginning to 
consider its adoption, but the great bulk 
of the cheese put into storage in Mont
real by the buyers last fall was paraf
fined, we understand.

Paraffining is

Ordinary meas
ures for keeping the cheese free from 
mold in the curing-room are as follows:
The chamber should be fairly dry, and, 
if provided with an ice chamber, a fairly 
steady 
tained.

current of air should be main-
Sun light is probably au anti

septic to the mold spores, 
if not oftener, every article in the cur-

walls, ceilings

Each spring,

theing-room, including 
and floors, should be washed with a so
lution of bichloride of mercury, one part 
to a thousand parts of water. To con
trol mold (except, possibly, where paraf
fining is* practiced), it is necessary to 
destroy the mold spores, and this can 
only be done by the use of some disin
fectant such as mentioned above, 
member that bichloride of mercury is a 
deadly poison. When the mold has 
formed on a cheese, all that can be done 
is to rub it off, but that will not pre
vent it coming on again, 
do is to prevent infection by the means 
Indicated above.

Re-

The thing to
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BIBBY S CREAM EQUIVALENT
^ EAL added to water, half a pound to six 

quarts, makes a gruel which CONTAINS 
ALL THE ELEMENTS of nutriment found in a like 
quantity OF FRESH MILK. There is no other food 

contains so much nutriment 
for cal res and young pigs. We are convinced that this 
is the best article of its kind and want you to 
is made in England by an honorable firm and you can 
“ bank ” on their word. Give it a trial.

save fresh milk itself which

use it. It

100 lbs ,64 00SO lb bafls. 62 IS
Sold by Reliable Dealers Everywhere, or direct

WM. RENNIE CO . LIMITED, TORONTO13
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GOSSIP. No Lame Hones
II You Will yse

Holstein breeders will do well to look 
up the advertisement in this issue of 
Walter Geddes, Dalhousie Lake, Ont.I &

l,
W. H. Hunter, The Maples, Ont., makes 

a change in his advertisement of Here
ford cattle, in which he offers for sale 
six young bulls and a number of young 
females, his older bulls having been dis
posed of.

*\ik!

Ù Tuttle’s
Elixir

.

It is reported that a cow belonging to 
Alex. Hunter, Craigie, Scotland, has 
given birth to four calves—two bulls and 
two heifers. Two of the calves were 
born dead, and one has succumbed since, 
but the remaining one is hearty and well. 
The cow, too, is in good condition. At 
her previous calving, the same cow gave 
birth to twins, so that she has produced 
six calves within twelve months.

^rheo„lh/„rn&fethltüM. -

CURES

,Here’s a fence that Is strong 
and springy—remains taut 
and will not rust—

PCCrlCSS the Fence that saves expense
Curb, Splint», Spavin La

____ "«BW». 81»».
Bone, Knotted Cords, Cock], jal.,^ 

Sprains, Bonyfi rowths, Swênîï^g^ 

Bollsand Founder, Diet " "
LAST CALL FOR ARTHUR JOHN

STON'S SHORTHORN SALE.
The dispersion sale of Arthur John

ston’s fine herd of Scotch and English 
dairy-bred Shorthorns, on Tuesday, Mardi 
8th, at the farm, Greenwood, Ont. (rail-

emper and Call,
Put a Peerless fence around your 

farm and you 11 get real service.

It will last through years of the 
hardest kind of use.

It will not rust—and rust is the 
greatest enemy of wire fencing.

It will not sag—when struck by 
a wagon or unruly animal it springs 
right back into position.

Our No. 9 Peerless fence is made 
of heavy English galvanized wire- 
all No. 9 gauge.

We tested all kinds of wire and 
found this English wire the best of 

all. No other wire we have tested

ïï°nl ,'nt- y?"r dealer tolls TnttlSÇlïSïà
r™,

iment. (let Tuttle's and be ...re

JfREE

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO.,205 Beverly St., Bolton, fcg,

is drawn and galvanized with such 
care and thoroughness.

For this reason Peerless Fence 
will not rust—the spelter 
chips off. 
for years.

You can test and know how good 
any fence is before you buy it. 
Write for our simple formula for 
testing wire. We'll also send 
samples of Peerless Fence to test.

We know there is no fence made 
that will last as long and give 
as much satisfaction as the Peer
less Fence. Write to-day for 
simple test and samples.

THE BANWELL HOME WERE FENCE CO., Limited
Maker* «t Firm. Poultry and Ornamental Fence and Gate»

Dept. B, Hamilton, Ont.. Winnipeg, Man.

way stations Claremont. C. P. R., and 
Pickering, G. T. R. ), should draw a large 
attendance of breeders.

never 
The fence will last The cattle are of a 

very desirable class, both in individual 
merit and breeding, 
exceptionally good lot.

The bulls are an 
The terms are

Trains will be met evening before
and morning of sale, at stations above
named, and
forded for comfortable shipment, 
farm is sold; the cattle must go at the 
bidder's prices; the probability is 
good bargains will be available.

every necessary facility af- 
~ The Clydesdales and Perclus
that

To my many friends, and 
the public generally, I 
wish to say that is my 
stable, at Weston, OsL, 
I have my »09 importa, 
tion of 10 Clydesdale and 
8 Percheron stallions ; a 
lot that for true draft 
character, faultless un- 
derpmning, choice qua! 
>ty and breeding wen 
never surpassed. Term* 
to suit and prices right

J B. II06ATE, 
Weston, Ont, aid 

Brandon, Man.
w. D. COLBY, Mgr.

Weston, Ont

you
HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS.

With no superiors, and few equals, the 
Homewood herd of official - record Hol
stein cattle have, in less than four

OUT

years,
been brought to a standard of excellence 
never equalled by any other herd in Can
ada in the same, or considerably longer 

Three first prizes and two cham
pionships in the dairy test at Guelph in 
two

i

years, is a most remarkable show
ing, a testimonial of the intelligent busi
ness acumen of the owners of this great 
herd, M. L. &, M. H. Haley, Springford, 
Ont. DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONSAll told, the herd is now about 
seventy strong, fourteen of them with 
official records of over 20 pounds of but
ter in seven days; twenty-three of them 
with

and marea here"FEBRUARY H»ï
which, added to our present stock, 

IK* offers intending purchasers the 
finest collection m America. If 

you want the best horses, horses 
with bone, quality,size, action 

^^and best breeding, stallions or 
if you want fair and 

liberal treatment; if you want 
lowest prices consistent with 

good merchandise, visit Oaklawn. Catalog 
shows the place and the horses.

■ W.S., J. B.& B. Dunham, Wayne, III.

records over 15 pounds in 
days; nine two-year-old heifers with 
ords from 10 to 13.70 pounds in

seven
rec-

seven
The highest is that of the

A aggie De Kol, the Guelph champion of 
1909, with 88 pounds 11 ounces milk in

WAVERLY CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
My 1910 importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and Hackney stallions and
Lrforne°r,celle/ bMnH v* t.w°->'ear-old Cl>d= 611,cs of a character and quality neve^ 
before excelled. My Hackney stud was never so strong in high-class animals All are 
for sale and prices right. RQBT. BEITH, BOWMANVILLE. ONT\

Clydesdales, Percherons and French Coachers
m^.e^'Z lou’c™ rpdp.y"/he

mp^rr^oos,“’ -*•ch—•

one day, and 27$ pounds butter in 
days.

seven
Another remarkable record is that 

<»f Queen Butter Baroness, winner of first 
in the Guelph dairy test, in (he class 30 
months and under, 05 pounds 2 
milk in Don’t Have a Blind Omounces

one day, and 23$ pounds butter

4 Wonderful
Discovery

in seven days. One of the most pleas
ing features of this herd is their high 
test of butter-fat, as shown in the official 
tests, many “VISIO”of them going over 4 

The bulls in
per

service have alsocent.MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND.
IB Lna^r,e,T7p<?,r;ta.tic,n,of 4 Clydesdale Stallions and 6 Clydesdale Fillies I ha,..

material that will stand comparison with anythin*? ever imoorUNd ,,€S’ 1 have■ beautlful mould, full of quality, right fashionably bred and perfe-t action grC3t SIZC'

JOHN A. BOAC Sr SON. QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO

high official backing, 
of the

The sire of most 
younger things is Prince Abbe- 

kerk Morcena, whose four nearest dams 
have official records

MOON BLINDNESS ’
and all Diseases of the Eye 
successfully treated with 
this NEW REMEDY.
Afonqy Back if It falls to cure. $2.00per 

* bottle postpaid on receipt of price, - 
VltloR.in.il, «,t'n. Dept*, 1833 libitl Xt..Chlc«p,»-

that average 85
pounds milk in one day, and 25 pounds

Imported Clydesdales

high-class French Coach, Hackney and 
drivers Clydesdale Stallions.

butter in seven days, 
ing used is King Baron Mercenn 
of the Guelph winner,
Baroness, 23$ pounds 
old. and his sire’s dam has 
18.17 pounds, but the Messrs. Haley 
banking on a young bull lately purchased, 
certainly one of the richest-bred 
alive, Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir Colantha' 
by the renowned Colantha Johanna 
whose dam, Colantha 
was, for 
champion, with 
35.22 pounds.

Another bull be-

Iiuttcr HILLSDALE FARMQueen
a three-yea r- 
J a record of # Offers for Sals

bulls
MERRY M. DOUGLAS.

Clydesdales HornTfriTm the ShowT ~
Intending purchaser» would do well to
Myrtle. C. P. R.
BrsefcHn. G. T. R.

Lad, From 4 to 6 years old, two of 
the stallions by the famous Silver Cup, one out ot 
a Sir Everard mare, another bred through the dam 
of Darnley (222); big, sound horses, and selected 
with a special view to their stock-getting qualities. 
A prize mare by Marcellus, out of a Montrave Mac 
mare, is pârt of the offering. Also the prize Hack' 
ney. Dainty Duke of Connaught, by the çrreat Gar- 
ton Duke, dam Dainty by Denmark. Write me ‘Pf 
further description and prices, and compare wi 
others for similar quality of offering.

'I
4th’s J ohanna, 

a considerable time, the world’sthem before buying.see Prices moderate.
^ SMITH &. RICHARDSflV, Columbus. Ont.

Imported Clydesdales "v™™
pnced r,eht' and on Urms to »mt. C. W BARBER, GATINEAU PT.. QUEBEC*

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS iîL.

- class Imported Clydesdales '

a seven-day record of 
The dam of this 

bull is Grace Fayne 2nd, 
of 26 pounds, and she is also the dam 
of Grace Fayne 2nd's Homestead, who is 
now the world’s champion 
with

young 
with a recordnporta-

Clydes-

butter
a seven-day record of 35.55 

This bull is thus

cow, 
pounds, 

the
B R0THWELL, Hillsdale Farm
_______ Ottawa P-0-. Ontario._________

For Sale: Sïfflï
Three years old ; 15# hands ; chestnut; hindi» 
white. Sire Commodore 3rd, imp., (6695)* by 

(rr .. , , , , date Jr. (4185). Dam Ada Adair (181X by Ko»"
gri.it herd, for I Adair 2nd, imp., (3907). For description, terms, ek-' 
«BTs, and three I address: G W CLEMONS. ST. r,E0R0E.-ggi- 

Pd wiMl . . The farm is connect- For Sale: Suffolk Punch Stallion,
long-distance [.hone fnug Spring- I s'rrd by pure-bred Suffolk Punch stallion. Ontario. 

fnrd | Brown. Six years old. THOS. KNAGGS,
VANDECAR, ONT

a half-brother to 
present world’s champion, and 

of the late dethroned
a grand

son
pion, a line of breeding unequalled 
world’s history of breeding along 
ing lines, 
sale.

world’s cham-
in the 

produc-
Lrom this

are females of all 
young bull calves.

Jno. Semple, MHverton, Ont.
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stock11 yards Horse Exchange
VEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Th« Greatest Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market.
,.^°n -alcf.of.Hor.rs. Carriage., Harne.., etc., every 
Maixtpy and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
tor private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest 
trade a specialty HERBERT SMITH, Mans»*.
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ie Horses MOVING PICTURES
OF THE WONDERFULUse

DJin PATCH 1:55
FREE

IT COST $2700.00 TO HAVE IT TAKEN AND REPRODUCED.
rms is |‘ie lati-:st horse sensation and greatest triumph

IN THE MARVELOUS AND REALISTIC MOVING PICTURE ART.
It is a new invention that you can carry in I want to assure you that it is the most suc- 

your pocket and show your friends instantly cessful moving picture of ever taken of a world 
day or night, either once or a hundred times champion horse in his wonderful burstof speed, 
and without a machine, curtain or light. It is If you love a great horse and want to be able 
the most attractive novelty and most valuable to see him in thrilling motion pictures at any 
Dan I atch souvenir ever invented and shows time as long as you live be sure and accept my 
every motion of Dan Patch 1:55 in pacing one remarkable offer before they are gone. I 
of his world record miles and absolutely true reserve the right to stop sending these moving 
to pictures when 2,500,000 have been mailed

9sI
I

■ MAILED YOU ABSOLUTELY AND WITH ALL POSTAGE PAID*

lame or 
i’t give
ga have

RES
lvln twww, HI».. 

'orris, ('Ofkl. J0|lt|> 

wths, Kwellligs1g^0e

", IHsteinpertnriC«jicngsœÆ! be sure.
The original photographic film contains

2400 MOVING RACE PICTURES OF DAN PATCH 1:55
5 Beverly St., Boston, Hitt

and every one of these pictures shows the King 
of all Horse Creation as plainly as if you stood 
on the track and actually saw the mighty Dan 
Patch 1:55 in one of his thrilling speed exhibi
tions for a full mile. Just think of it 1 2400 
moving pictures taken of Dan in one minute 
and fifty-five seconds means 21 pictures taken 
for every second all of the way around the en
tire mile track from the back seat of a high 
power automobile.

You can see Dan shake his head to let his 
driver know that he is ready and then you can 
watch every motion of his legs as he flies 
through the air with his tremendous stride of 
29 feet. As a study of horse motion alone this 
is better than if you saw the actual speed mile 
because you can see Dan Patch right before 
you for every foot of the entire mile and not a 
single motion of his legs, body or head can es- 

- cape you. You can see his thrilling finish as 
he strains every nerve and muscle to reach the 
wire in record breaking time, you can see his 
driver dismount and look at his watch while 
thousands of people crowd around, you can 
see his caretaker force his way through the 
crowds, uncheck Dan and then throw a beau-
THI8 MOVING PICTURE WILL BE MAILED TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE, WITH POSTAGE 
PREPAID, IF YOU ARE A FARMER, STOCKMAN OR POULTRY RAISER AND IF YOU COR

RECTLY ANSWER THE THREE QUESTIONS. YOU MUST ANSWER QUESTIONS.

tiful woolen blanket over him to prevent catch
ing cold and then you can see him walk up the 
track before the madly cheering multitude.

Wherever this wonderful moving picture, 
of the fastest harness horse in the world, is 
shown, people involuntarily call out “Come 
Dan”— Come on Dan.” This marvelous mov
ing picture of Dan Patch pacing a great mile 
is the most realistic and thrilling picture you 
ever saw. We have taken a part of these 2400 
wonderful and sensational pictures and made 
them into a newly invented pocket moving pic
ture that you can easily carry with you in your 
pocket and show to your friends at any time, 
day or night. It does not need a machine^ it 
does not need a curtain and it does not need a 
light. It is all ready to show instantly, either 
once or a hundred times and creates a 
sensation wherever shown. If you admire 
a world champion who has gone 
extremely fast miles than all of the 
pacers and trotters combined that have 
lived then I am sure you will write me to
day for one of my wonderful moving 
pictures of the King of all Horse Creation, 
Dan Patch 1:55.

nd Percherais
To my many friend., and 
the public generally, I 
wish to sav that ie my 
stable, at Weston, Ont, 
! have my 1)09 Importa, 
t.on of 10 Clydesdale and 
8 Percheron stallions; a 
lot that for true draft 
character, faultless un- 
derpinning, choice qual
ity and breeding wen 
never surpassed. Term, 
to suit and prices right

J B. MOGATE, 
Weston, Ont, end

Brandon, Mon.
w. D. COLBY, Mgr.

Weston, Ont

on

;l| liiiiS : t; ;1 :

ERCHEROffS amore
e importation
here FEBRUARY 10tk 
ded to ourpresentstock, 
tending purchasers the 
llection in America. II 
it the best horses, horses 
one, quality,size, action 
ist breeding, stallions or 
; if you want fair and 
treatment; if yon want 
prices consistent with 
isit Oaklawn. Catalog 

he horses.

||H
ever

11H
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unham, Wayne, III.

i Blind Om ■
.fl§§§

1st. In what paper did you see my Moving Picture Offer ? 2nd. How many head Each of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and 
Poultry do you own ? 3rd. How many acres of land do you own or how many acres of land do you rent ?

I will not mail this wonderful moving picture of Dan Patch 1:55 free unless you are a Farmer, Stockowner or Poultry Raiser and 
unless you correctly answer these three questions. mIf You are Not a Stockowner and want the Moving Pictures send me 25 Cent*

In silver or stamps to pay postage, etc., on Moving Pictures. I will mail this wonderful Moving Picture of Dan Patch 1:55, the fast- 
est-harness horse the world has ever seen,—to you if you send me Twenty-five Cents in silver or stamps even if you do not own any 
stock or land. It costs about $2700.00 Cash to have one of the original pictures taken and reproduced. GB^Write me to-day so that you 
will be s»re to secure one before ray supply is exhausted. Address Sisi

•si $1
1 ■ i
:|§i

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO TORONTO, CAN.
E. B. SAVAGE, Proprietor i

Is to cure. {2.00 per 
ecetpt of price, -
3 W.bilh Ai.,Chlcigt,a I OWN THE 5 FASTEST 

WORLD CHAMPION 
STALLIONS EVER 

OWNED IN ONE 
FARM IN THE HISTORY 

OF THE WORLD.

showing how cheaply International Stock Food can be mixed 
with the regular grain feed—My label shows a list of the medi
cinal ingredients used and 250,000 druggists have sold M Inter
national Stock Food" for over 20 years as a medical preparation.

ri

.E FARM IIDO YOU EVER EXPECT TO SEE 
THESE WONDERFUL DAN PATCH 1:55 

RECORDS EQUALLED ?
DAN PATCH 1:55 

HAS PACED

FFERS FOR SAL!

-5
rdesdale j
is and Mares (5) k

On my “International Stock Food Farm’* of 700 acres I own 
Dan Patch 1:55, Minor Heir l:59j. Directum 2:05i, Arion 2:075, 
Roy Wilkes 2:06$, and also about 200 head of Young Stallions, 
Brood Mares and Colts and they eat ‘ International Stock Food” 
everyday. I will be pleased to have you visit my farm at any 
time and see my horses and their splendid condition. I feel sure 
that you never saw their equals at any Fair or Horse Show. 
ACTUAL TEST IS WHAT PROVES EVERYTHING IN THIS WORLD. If 
“International Stock Food” gives paying results for the highest 
priced horses in the world on my farm it certainly will pay you 
to use it for all of your stocks Remember that if it ever fails to 
give your Horses, Cattle, Sheep or Hogs, better assimilation and 
digestion, purer blood and perfect health with quick growth and 
fattening that it will not cost you a cent no matter whether you 
have used one hundred pounds or five hundred pounds and you 

to he not only the user but also the sole judge of results. I 
will leave the entire matter for you to decide and accept your 
own statement. The United States Government back my claims 
that “ International Stock Food ” is strictly a medicinal tonic, 
blood purifier, etc. During the Spanish-American War, United 
States officials made a special examination and decided that “In
ternational Stock Food was strictly Medical and 1 paid $40,000.00 
patent medicine war tax. Can any honorable man deny this 
evidence ? “ International Stock Food ” and label design is re
gistered in Medicinal Department as a Trade Mark No.----------
giving it commercial standing and rights as a distinctive 

“ TRADE NAME ” FOR A MEDICINAL PREPARATION 
The United States Government issues me a Trade Mark 

So.--------- on the world famous lines, 8 Feeds For One Cent—as

O 6 y tars old, two ot 
Silver Cup, one out ot 
bred through the dam 

d horses, and selected 
lock-getting qualities, 
ut of a Montrave Mac

Also the prize Hack- 
rht, by the great Gar- 
imark. Write me for 
?s, and compare witn 
ffering.

i MILE IN 
i MILE IN - 
a MILES IN - 

14 MILES AVERAGING 
30 MILES AVERAGING - 1:57*
45 MILES AVERAGING - 1:58 
73 MILES AVERAGING ■ 1:594

i:55International Stock Food Factory
Covers Lar^rST IN THE WORLD

Cr aBlock and Contains Over 18 Acres of Floor Space
CASH CAPITAL PAID IN $2,000,000.00

International Slock F  ̂ ^ Pr'Para,i°”S

gsgsrgsga
Hc,K„b Oil

He*w
J I°u s.k for P fuL 3ny my Preparations and insist on having what 
I Wioni. High V 1 , any cheap and infer, r. biti'ults. nd m.

Guarantee to rtf„.y°'al'r5 sc|l "• préparai,ona , d my Spot Cash 
L_-------- Wu°d y°ur money ,f they ever fail.

- liSSi
i:56
i:564

Dan Patch Stable Disinfectant 
Dan Patch White Liniment 
International Worm Powder 
International Hoof Ointment 
International Sheep Dip 
International Cattle Dip 
International Hog Dip 
International Harness Soap 
International Gopher Poison 
International W

lllsdale Farm Dan Patch 1:55 has gone more extremely fast miles than the 
combined miles of all the trotters and pacers that have ever lived. 
Be sure and remember these facts when you think of some horse 
equalling Dan's marvellous performances.

For seven years Dan Patch has eaten ** International Stock 
Food” every day rrxxed in his regular grain feed. It has given 
Dan Purer Blood. More Strength, More Endurance, More Speed 
and Perfect Health. It is constantly used and strongly endorsed 
by over Two Million Farmers and Stock Breeders, as the greatest 
Animal Tonic, and has been for 20 years. No other preparation 
has such strong United States Government and practical stock 
breeders endorsement.

Ontario.
TERED HACKNEY 
ION, COCK ROBIN.

; ; chestnut ; hind teet
imp.. (6605). by Choc- 
Adair (181). by Robin
ascription, terms. c^'
st r.FQRGE, Q!Ül 

Punch Stain®®’
nch stallion. Ontario. 
HO S. KNAGGb,

I

orm Remedy 
International Healing Powder

m3Signed, E. B. SAVA6E, Internatlinal Stock Food Cl., Toronto, Cm. m . ":■!
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dipped Horses
I SWEa-jra hta,be%r condl.*lon lf SKSMï:

be cleaned IL7 î:°at,of ht rY They are less liable to catch cold and can
■ cleaned In one-fourth the usual time. Long hair saps a horse's

energy. No man can work in a heavy fur over- 
c?af,a^ time, neither can a horse work under

■ /fÆVQUR8 similar conditions. This is especially true in the
TL.—   spring when a horse is soft.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Nitrate of Sods

Nitrate Sold In Original Ba«a '

NITRATE AGENCIES
California....... 321 Stlmson Block Lo. aCT'

520B„;;ks JoieB',d^s^ 

. 36 Bay Street, East S... °**
12«H.rt,ord

305 Baronne St., New OH^*°
^,.62 Stone Street. nJ%

.............603 °nental Block. Se.ni
1103 Temple Bid,

—— Having

CONGENITAL INCONTINENCE 
OF URINE. 1

! co.I have a yearling filly that, since birth, 
has been continuously passing urine in 

She never has a 
J. J. McD.

very small quantities, 
full passage.

Georgia........
Illinois............
Louisiana.... 
New York....
Virginia\.......
Washington 
Canada..........

d
8
8Ans, -This is due to a congenital weak

ness of the muscles of the neck of the 
bladder.

8
C

It is quite possible she will 
The administration 

of drugs may not help, but is worth try
ing.
damp food, three times daily, and feed 
well, and give regular exercise.

C
improve withClipping is Easy thI,h'IfS?

guiding the knife while the crank is turned. We have 
made it so durable that It will last a life-time, giving good 
service all the time; this wonderful durability is obtained 
because working parts are enclosed from dust and dirt and

in oil, and because all gears are cut from the solid steel bar and are made file hard.

The Stewart No. 1 b«hU Horse Clipping Machine
above stated-but It COSTS LESS than most others.
PARTS and no DELICATE MECHANISM. It's as simply made asit *0 7C 
Is operated. YOU CAN GET IT EROM YOUR DEALER FOR ONI Y 59. fU

Ïage.
Cuba

Address Office Nearest Yon 

Write for Quotations

Give her 30 grains nux vomica in

V.
is a better machine than 
others — for the reasons 

This is because there arc FEW
8

The Maples Herefords

Ofanggyiii^ Qn,. P.Q^Sb

Pure - bred Hereford Bulk
For sale Polled and horned. Breeding choice 

Address :
J LINDSAY, LIMEH1USE, ONTARIO, 

to eon- j Balmedic Polled Angus ;,:iulo^ordD°«
oeyeral exceptionally nice heifers, ândÜ 
bulls. Discriminating buyers w II be pleased wRî 
herd. Anything in the herd will beTnceA aE 
ram and ewe lambs. T. B Broad footP O. and Station at00t' Ttr*»

SALLANDERS.8

S 8 Gelding has 
his hock.

eruption in front of
SET IT NOW. IF YOUR DEALER HASN'T IT WRITE US DIRECT.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 110 La Salle AYe., Chlcage
I blistered with African oil, 

and tried several other remedies without 
results. I am now using Fleming’s heal
ing oil with excellent results. T. W.

Ans.—On account of the location, this 
lesion will be very hard and slow to heal. 
1 would advise keeping him as tpiiet as 
possible, reducing his ration to hay and 
bran, and applying oxide-of-zinc ointment 
t° the affected part, three times daily. 
I have no

I

22 imp. Clydesdale Stallions i
■ i

lii

Jusl landed, ages from 2 to 5 years old. 
A number of them are premium horses. 
Several are over the ton, or will make it. 
A number of them are grandsons of 
Baron's Pride. All are for sale. Prices 
are reasonable. Intending- purchasers 
will find it to their interest to see these 
horses before purchasing. Farm two 
miles from the end of street-car line.

knowledge of the preparation 
you mention, but as the results

! a

satisfactory, it might be well 
tinue. !i' V.

Sri COLIC.

!\Filly, eight months old, fed on timothy 
hay and half-pint oats, twice daily, also 
bran mashes, is in good condition, but is 
subject to colic, and sometimes her feet 
get sore.

«

A. Edward Meyer
P. O. Box 378. Guelph, Ont,

Breed, SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Twelve of the most noted Scotch t ibes have repre- 
sentadves m my herd. Herd mil s ; Scottiah Hero 
(imp.) = 55042 - - <9'065) 295765 A. H. B ; Gloster 
K\nB =68703 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for
sale. Long-distance phone in house.

0. S0RBY, Guelph, Ont
Long-dlitancr 'phone.

•She is kept in a box stall.' _ ■ ;

m M. Siü
■

Ans.—Her digestive are weak,
and she requires very careful feeding, and

organs Exclusively,IS

20 Irop. Percheron Stallions 20 tonics. Take equal parts of sul
phate of iron, gentian, ginger and 
vomica; mix, and give a teaspoonful three 
times daily.

C
* P.

: 47 If possible, feed on clover 
hay, and only in limited quantities, 
the oats rolled, arid feed half oats and 
half bran.

Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from 
1 to 5 years of age, are now in our stables. Up to over a 
ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality, 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them The 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on 
terms to suit.

Shorthorn CattleGet
1

Give her a couple of carrots 
once daily, and turn out for exercise for 
a few hours every day 
stormy.

Would price my stock bull. Star Prince =53900=. 
Ked. It would pay a yone wanting a hull to come 
and see his produce. Oldest bull I have left by him 
will be a year old in February. A winner in Toronto 
and London Females of all ages. Some very 
good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good roan*.

m sthat is not 
Have her feet pared downU L to Innormal shape.HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, 

Simcoe,
V Lt

TlJ. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD. ONT.SWOLLEN HEAD.Ontario.K‘ n Seven of my cattle have been affected 
with the following symptoms: 
ing extending from

Geo. Amos Su Sons, Moffat,Ont PiA swell- 
throat to the,1 ttthe

tind extending upwards nearly to 
They eat well and do

They are fed 
green oats unthreshed, hay and straw.

Cattle bred by us h we won grand champion 
females, Toronto, 1907. 1908. and junior champion 
1909, American grand champion 1908, grand cham
pion, A. Y. P. E., Seattle, Wash., 1909; also won 
hve firsts at Toronto, 1908, in groups our own 
breeding. For sale : several good young bulls, 
cows and heifers at very moderate prices for sake of 
room for coming calves.

. ini mouth, 
the ears. penot ap-;li:

ii ■

y !

Pear to sufTer much.
"i

J. W. McU.
thAns.—It is unusual for 

mais to be attacked in this Farm 11 Miles East of Guelph. C R. R.so many ani- 
- manner. If 

symptoms, it. will

11

Pj|f any cases show serious 
bo wise to call 
vestigate, as it is hard to diagnose with- 

a personal examination.

Scotch Shorthornsa veterinarian in to in-:!f!
At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls bred 
by us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion 
We also bred the sire of these bulls. The grand 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a bull of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls for sale new, 
bred the same. Write for branding and prices.

John Miller. Brougham P. 0., Ontarto.
Claremont Stn.. C. P. R., 3 miles

H' :
-igm ■

ttlf'r'r ..."i a g
Æwm'
Si svÊm

I would
suggest bathing the parts with hot waterII four times daily, and, after
bathing, rubbing with a liniment 
of three parts earh TT. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPURTAUONl of oil of turpentine 

n n dfind raw linseed oil, 
ammonia fortier. 
diam iodide of potassium,

:
one part liquor 
internally 

twice daily.

m

MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

Maple Lodge Stock Farm-'*»1854- C«Clydesdale Stallions and Filliesf v Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra
quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Lelcesters of first quality for sale. Can
furnish show flocks.

are now in my .tables at Markham, Ont., and, as u.ual, I have
previous' im,x>rtaUo„breCall1 andn<J qU1'"y Se,d°m e<>ua,,ed' exc

see them. Phone connection.

FATALITY IN PIGS LUMPS IN 
TEATS.

a bi range for 
by any

tag r; 
died,

T. H HASSARD, Markham, Ont. Tf: i. I’ips, five wu.-ks old. 
and very fat 
signs of sickness, 
dead. 
want the 

- ■ What

slid Ki

imported Clydesdales A W SMITH, Maple Lodge P 0-, Ontario
Lucan Crossing Sta , G. f. R., one mile.

We have a number of newl 
stallions on hand in our stab

began to die without

*v-import ed
... -les in Lon-

and heavy borseu. several nrirew.nr.#.™ don’ Unt" including some very largefa. would find t hum\\> miA not her lit ter SPRIIMGBR00K [Æ 
I SHORTHORNS
I S. Campbell, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Most of them 
I by Lora Gordon, bred by A. Watson, Elgin, Scotland.

J & W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont.

in adjoining Mi
sa me way. sti

causes lumps in cow's teats 
and ran they lie removedJtto imported Clydesdalesw;i,tndr ™ Big. Lta "yh!h,fc?g “u"",-

^ ^nebundon term. GC<0. G. StCWaft, MOUICk QUC. Fb^e.

7 1'. K. ot1As III symptoms are gi\en, it 
am of t he opin-

<>f exercise. 
I would advise 
purgat ive of l 

ounce Kpsom salts, that they he weaned, 
ami fed on milk and I,ran. 
roots they will eat, and he 
of room for

Di
is hard to diagnose, 
ion the

I
pigs died from indigestion. 

1 o too much food lu,d■»4j
sicSpring Valley Shorthornswant ah

Homestead Aberdeen-Angus If any are still living, 
the administration111 Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220*= 

(94673k If you want to get an imported bull, or * 
good Canadian-bred one to head > our herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

Pa
t of aSome extra good bull calves, 6 f | 

months old ; also females, all ages 
Parties looking for cattle, either sex. 
should write, or come and see them1

V
! j ne;
g \\ and what aft

i
raw 

given plenty KYI E BROS . AYR P.O.. ONT KiWilliam Ische, Scbringvillc, Ont. exercise.
-• d’hesi' obstructions HIGH CLASS SHORlhORIMSLong-distance Phone.

Iappear

pre- 
We

W th.it h;i< 
Way, often hecomi1 so

■N1 ROCK SALT for Stock. $10 PER TON. 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St E , 
Toronto. Ont G J Cliff. Manager.

apparent cause
disposition

FOR SALE: SOME NICE YOUNG

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
,,,,,, Also a first-class
f lydesdale stallmn. j w. Burt. Conlngsby. Ont

Aberdeen-Angfus Cattlc^^g ^
g.->od strains, at reasonable prices Apply to

ANDREW DINSMORE. “Grape Grange’ Farm 
Clarksburg, Ont

I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-dass 
show type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that sire of champions, Mildred's Royal. If y°u 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.

In most incases, t he
appears to ho congenital 

that the heifers of 
been troubled that 
affected. Tn

do
Rhand some females of all

. ABERDEEN - ANGUS GEO GIER. Grand Valley P O and station, 
also Waldemar stationI Me

can he performed f,v a 

'• -'in instrument 
purpose,

a successfulw,ll sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. Drum bo station.

VALTFB HALL. Washington.______

When Writing Mention This Paper. I ,k

operat ion
ha rian 
signed 
knit 1 in

ages,
sexes. Geo. ». Fletcher. KBaft

horn bulls 10, 13 and 18 months old. with both 
breeding and quality for herd headers. Prices easy. 
Stock bull, Renachie (imp.)= 69°54 = : also Shorthorn 
females and Yorkshire sows. Erin shipping station, 
C P. R.

\ rt,.,-,Will aci«■spec i;i 11 y ,}
furOnt, Pilhut tlie

Doet r
nus cnmplicati ma\"

m ::
S •

Ifm
. .

-

m 1

•I
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Maher’s Horse Exchange
,'5el?c2o?K^d*M TORONTO

AUCTION SALES of Horses, Carriages, 
«'«ry MONDAY and 

îl1,Ur?oSDAY at 11 a m PRIVATE 
SALES every d.y. We have always a 
large quantity of horses on hand for Auction 
or Prt.ate Sale. We have the biggest and 
best sale ring and stables in Canada. We 
hitch and try all horses for out-of-town 
buyers, and guarantee satisfaction. WE
SELL strictly on commission

P. MAHER.
Proprietor.

MAHER]

CEO. JACKSON, 
Auctioneer.
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of Soda I Cured MyRupture
1 °riK'nal Bag, I t Will Show YoU HoW To 
3ENCIES CO. I Cure Yours FREE!
>»on Block. LoeAnteU
S“Jo« Bld,..s^
;ls,r“‘. E««. s.vW^
-tford Building. Chi~Z 
ronnc S... New Ori«£
S>one Street. NewYorl
"O Bank,B>.Nod%
Oriental Block. Se.^
Temple Bid,., Toronto

-----Hiving

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Î

0

>7 /SEED TRADE AMONG FARMERS
We have a quantity of alsikc seed 

The dealers appear to be stocked, and 
therefore, make no offer to buy. 
wo advertise and sell to farmers ?

would we have to 
M. W.

a

4fidbl would die If not operated on. I fooled them 
Slind cured myself by a simple discovery. I will 

Tthecurefree by mall If you write for It. It 
c^ me and has since curetf thousands, 
cure you.
Fill out the coupon below and mall It to me today

Can wE want every farmei in this country who uses our twines to 
go through the entire harvest season without one break in 
the field. We have set out to make that the standard test of 

all twines, and we believe that I H C twine comes nearer being such 
a grade than any other twine.

We have taken this matter the more seriously because we have stood back of 
the Sisal and Standard Sisal twines and the better grades of Manila ever since 
twine was made.

85 to 90 per cent of all the twine used is Sisal. It comes in a larger strand than 
the Manila twine; and as all binders are adjusted to use this twine, the result has 
been that the bigger, stronger twine has proved more satisfactory in actual me
chanical binding. Its only equal is the higher grade, higher priced Manila, which 
also bears the I H C trade-mark.

These two twines represent the highest point of excellence thus far attained in 
binder twine. You get the best when you ask your dealer for an
I H C Brand of Sisal—Standard Sisal 

Manila or Pure Manila

What regulations 
comply with to do so V

Ans.—If ulsike seed does notIt will contain
more than five noxious weed seeds 
thousand of the

per
good seeds, which is, 

approximately, 212 seeds of any or all 
of the weeds mentioned in the Seed Con-Free Rupture-Cure CouponNearest Yon

f *1 otm Ions
trol Act in one ounce of the alsike seed, 
then your correspondent may sell it in 
any place, or to any person, without be
ing interfered with by the Act; but he

g
OAPT. W. A. CO LU MBS,

Box 30. Watartown, Af- Y.
pear Sir:-Please send me free of all cost your 

New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture.Herefords must not represent it to be of first qual
ity unless it contains less than 28 
ious weed seeds in

Greatest Shew her,
i 6 young bu Is ln(| .

young females, brad 
■rted and show stock 

-r P ices right
H. HUNTER, 
ilie, Ont,, P.0. aeSta

refont Bulls
Breeding choice.

■ HOUSE, ONTARIO.

» nox-
Nolim If his alone ounce.

sike seed contains more than 212 noxious 
weed seeds in one ounce, then he must 
reclean it to make it come within that 
standard; or it is his privilege to sell it 
to any person for the purpose of being 
recleaned, but 
seeding.
weed seeds that may be permitted in 
ounce of red clover seed is 92.

f Address

"STAY THERE"
Aluminum Ear Markers

É^Hi|&rethe best. Being made of aluminum they
U|[ l6re briohtor,lighter, stronger end more

ble than any other. Fit any part of 
to catch on feed 
Your nam

h You get a twine that has made its record in millions of wheat fields.
One that is guaranteed of standard length and standard strength.
One that is smooth-running; that works at a steady tension, without kinking or 

tangling in the twine box, and consequently without any loss.
One that has the smallest percentage of breaks and that works well in the 

binder knotter. Good binder twine is as important to you during harvest as good 
weather. You cannot regulate the weather, but you can pick your twine. If you 
want to be positive that you will have no twine delays, choose your twine—Sisal 
500-ft. ; Standard (which is made from pure Sisal) 500-ft.; Manila 600-ft., or Pure 
Manila 650-ft.—from any of the following I H C brands;

Deering McCormick International
These brands mean time-insurance for you during harvest.
Let.yo,ur,Iocal dealer know well In advance what your needs will be. The mills are working 

now. And if you want more Interesting facts on binder twine, write the International Harvester 
Company of America, at nearest branch house for particulars.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London. Montreal, 
Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.
M ____________________ (Incorporated)

not for the purpose of 
The maximum number of noxious

icd.

atrough 
address and 

any series of numbers on each tag. Sam
ple tag, catalogue and prices mailed free.

Ask for them. Address
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO„

, 32S Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

ear. Nothing 
ther obstacle.

the
ie, 
h 1 Your correspondent and other farmers 

who may have grass or clover seeds for 
sale are invited to send samples of them, 
addressed to the Seed Commissioner, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, for 
test in the seed laboratory, where they 
will be promptly examined and reported 
upon as to their quality in respect to 
the Seed Control Act.

ltfUS a"dO-tordDw, 
.• sheep — Offering 
ifers, and a few young 

u. Be pleMed with my 
d "'ll be priced. Abo
Broedfoet, fern»

Dept. D

Maple Grange Shorthorns
Am offering an extra choice lot of 
1-, 2- and 3-year-old heifers. Scotch 
and Scotch-topped, Clarets, Non
pareils, etc., sired by Royal Bruce, 
Imp , and among them are daughters 
and granddaughters of imp. cows. 
Young bulls also for sale.
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound. Ont.

'Phone connection.

Jad Meyer
juclph, Ont,
HO HNS Exclusively, 
otch t ibed bave repre- 
1 f>ul>s ; Scottish Hero 
65 A H. B.; Gloeter 

tv Young stock for 
n house.

GEO. H. CLARK, 
Seed Commissioner. ifFEED FOR YOUNG TURKEYS™ 

CHICKENS FOR EARLY 
MARKET.CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS

1. Would like to ask you what is best 
to feed young turkeys, and how to raise 
them ?

2. What kind of chickens to raise for 
early market, that grow quickly, and 
what is best to feed them ?

Ans.—1. There is considerable room for 
choice in selecting feed for young tur
keys. Curds from sour milk, boiled rice, 
oatmeal, corn meal, cracked wheat, and 
other articles are good, but the most 
successful turkey-breeder wo know uses 
only shorts, mixed with skim milk, for 
the first five weeks, except that he starts 
the young things with bread soaked in 
skim milk the first day, gradually sub
stituting shorts on the second day, till 
the third day it is all shorts. They are 
mixed quite damp with the milk, but 
never sloppy, and fed from the hand five 
times a day, any that may be left over 
from the previous feed being given each 
time to the hen in the coop, and to 
other fowl. Sour food is a cause of 
bowel trouble. Leave no feed lying any
where about on hot days; allow all the 
skim milk and buttermilk the young 
poults want to drink. At each feeding, 
clean the dishes and give fresh milk. 
Give fresh water two or three times a 
day in a separate vessel; also keep clean. 
About one-fifth of one of the daily feeds 
should be onion tops, and the same pro
portion of another may be dandelion 
leaves, cut up fine and mixed with the 
shorts. We recommend this simple and 
economical method with the utmost con
fidence. Several who have seen it in 
“The Farmer’s Advocate,” and tried it.

Present offering : A few females of breeding age, 
also 19Q9 young stock, both sexes, 
at reasonable prices.
L, A. Wakely, Bolton, Ont.Cattle Bolton Junction, on C. P. R., within 

one-halt mile of farm.
E. S.Star Prince =53900=. 

anting a bull to come 
bull I have left by him 

A winner in Toronto 
ill ages. Some very 
All reds or good roans.

For sale :and Leicester».
Choicely-bred young bulls, and 

a number of 1 and 2 year-old heifers. All got by 
Imp. sires, and out of grand milking dams. And 
Leicester rams and ewes of all ages. W A. Dou&las, 
Tuscarera. Ont-, Caledonia Station.

illShorthorns ch

illisf FIELD. ONT. IS1
A few days after a farmer had sold a 

pig to a neighbor, he chanced to pass 
the neighbor’s place where he saw their 
little boy sitting on the edge of the pig
pen watching its new occupant.

“How d’ye do, Johnny?” said he; 
“how’s your pig to-day ?”

“Oh, pretty well, thank you,” replied 
the boy. “How’s all your folks ?”

11mm-: I, Moffat,Ont :.i;

won grand champion 
and junior champion 
-ion 1908. grand cham- 
ash., 1909 ; also won 
in groups our own 

il good young bulk 
"ate prices for sake ot It

Guelph, C P R. «
I*PROOF THAT NO 

ONE CAN DOUBT
frthorns myearling bulls bred 
and junior champion. 
<c bulls. The grand 
sired by a bull of oar 

l bulls for sale nsw, 
eding and prices.
i P. 0., Ontarto.
R., 3 miles

!

IThat Dodd's Kidney Pills Always 
Cure Rheumatism.

ock farm-1910 Conclusive Evidence Given by Durham 
Brown of Brantford. Ont how 
and Why the Cure Is Effected

jjjS§!lelfers of extra 
from best milk-

ty for sale. Can

le P O., Ontario-
. R., one mile.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 28 
That Rheumatism is caused by diseased 
Kidneys, and that Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
rur° b°th the sick Kidneys and the Rheu
matism, is again proved in the case of 

Durham Brown, 
street, this city.

(Special. )—

1
ihave told us personally that they have 

had excellent success by following it.
2. Possibly the best all-round breed for 

oarly-mnrket chickens is the White Wy a ti
the first few days of a

sale : 8 good bulls, 
■d and 2 roan, some 

jy Royal Sover- 
i. Bred by the late 
(land. Most of them 

, Elgin, Scotland.

Mr. of No. 2 Spring ai b
s*■■î troubled with Backache 

well-known jjlP
't

other 
Disease,”i symptoms of Kidney 

“I also
Fordotte.

chicken’s life, it should bo fed nothing 
but mash, composed of hard-boiled eggs, 
bread crumbs, etc., preferably soaked in 
milk and pressed dry. 
add to the mash

Mr. Brown states.
suffered from Rheumatism in my right 
side and hip to the extent that 1 was 
always, while

Would you take $25 to $60 if given to you ? If so, 
cut out this ad. and mail to us, and 

we will send you our

iond Hill, Ont.
horthorns A little later, 

oatmeal, bran, mid-
at my work, in agonizing ■

1
cf (imp.) =64220= 
imported bull, or a 
> our herd, be sure 

;m. Long-distance

IYR P.O„ ONT.

pain. ■“SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER”'After taking one box of Dodd's Kid- 
ney Pills I found 
after taking six boxes,
Kidney Disease 
cured.'’

meal, or cooked potatoes.dlings, corn 
As the chickens get older, mixed grain 
should he fed twice a day. and mash at

for one month only.an improvement, and 
I found both my 

and Rheumatism entirely

r j

GAS OR
GASOLINE ENGINES
m TO 5 HORSE POWER“LONDON”If they are not on free range, 

meat and vegetable food
also Tie given.

}R1HORNS should --.j
Mr. Brown is 

In which it 
ri°ubt that
Rheumatism is to

only one of many eases 
bas lieon proved beyond a 

1 hi>

leifers of high-class 
x:h-topped, sired by
Is Royal If y°“

O and station, 
af Ion

Satisfaction guaranteed. 18
natural way to cure 

remove the cause. The 
is uric acid in the

The proprietor of a menagerie relates 
of his lions once had a thorn Scott Machine Co., Limited, London, Canadathat one

taken out of his paw by a French major 
The lion afterwards ran over

cause of Kheumat ism 
blood, which M

crystallizes at the muscles 
Well Kidneys strain the uric 

Dodd’s Kidney 
That’s why 

It lieu

in Algeria.
the list of officers belonging to the regi
ment of his benefactor, and out of grati- 

devoured both the colonel and lieu-

OHN GARDHOUSE & SONS SHORTHORNS
various ages, and four first-class bulls. One two- 
year-old. one yearling and two bull calves. All good 
ones, and breeding as good as the best. Come 
and see me.

HUGH THOMSON, Bor 566. ST. MARY’S. ONT

and joints, 
acid out

ham P 0.. Ont.
four choice ShOH 
ills old. with both

AI w a \ s havf* for sale a number of first-class ShOft- 
hor ns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself. Weston 
Sta.,G.T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distance phone in house.

HOf t hn blood.
Dills make 
Dodd’s

W(‘ll K idnoys.
K i ri n o v Fills always

ders. Prices easy. 
= ; also Shorthorn 
n shipping station, t onant-colonol, whoso 

filled by t ho good major.
places■natieai. HIGHFIELD P. O., ONTARIO.
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Remember

ARTHUR JOHNSTON’S

big

Dispersion Sale
ITS tiff OF

SHORTHORNS
Tuesday, March 8th, 1910

Of the whole of his noted herd of Scotch Shorthorn cattle, including a number 
of English milking Shorthorns. About 40 females of various ages ; 9 excellent 
young bulls fit for service ; one exceedingly good 3-year-old imported Scotch 
bull, one of the three best bulls ever used in the herd.

Mr. Johnston has sold his farm, and every animal will be sold, whatever 
the price.

Six months' credit on approved paper, with 5 per cent, per 
annum off for cash. Parties will be met evening before and morning of sale.

TERMS :

Claremont Station, C. P. R. Pickering Station, G. T. R.
CAREY M. JONES, Chicago, III., Auctioneer.
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QUESTIONS AND
Miscellaneous.

answers.?

YOU Can Make«
1

SPRAYING FOR
I wish to ask q. fewPoultry Culture Pay mustard.

questions inIt s not so much a question of any one particular 
breed, as hoav you handle the breed you ha ve. If 
possess a flock of “ blooded ” birds—well and good. But if 
yours are only “barnyard" fowls, don’t be discouraged—they 

j pay, ru, ha"dsomely if you keep them healthy, happy, hearty 
and prolific by giving a regular daily portion (small) of

refer-

mustard,
ence to the destruction of wildyou or herrick.

1. Is bluestone used 

wha-t quantity bluestone 

water ?

with 8UC<*ss, and 
to gallon of

WAL
(/A
U DR. HESS

Poultry PAN-A-CE-A
fowl^*/5ÆJJBhcae£ecttha°tf‘hl9 preparation is almost marvelous. It gives the 
grain and •‘mSh'Tnd £hînS3,*1®"? nu,rüIorl is «tractfd from

so^e^pur^pose^is ^^inake1^1*!11 a'''''' food. fcoÏT
tary testimony of tho^nds'o? ?” '"*£ “ docs !his is-hevolun

ae «««pi,-, n. « thc hen business. This method of feerîil U®Cr^ who are coining money in

--s&JtXz.vi7*-» » «".rat.,,1;,

, / 2. Kindly give address 

best spray-motor 

Ans.—1.

40 gallons water, 

acre.

of some of the

J. 0.

bluestone to
: companies.

Yes; 10 pounds

This will
cover an

., .... Bustard is jn [ull
If willing to make two

J.Pvnnr'J worth feeds 
» fowls one day. Sold 
oo a written guarantee.

Apply when
: bloom.

tions, the first may be made 
tard is coming into bloom, 

second

applica- 
as the mus- 
but in that 

not be
case, the 
neglected, else

spraying must
many other plants

Of course, to be

practiced with

will
and seed.

effectual, spraying must be 
each grain crop for 

2. You will find 
our advertising columns.

m

y many years, 
this

■/.
» information inW

: m l’3Ibe.SSc; 5 lb*. 85c; 12 lb». *1.73; 25 lb. pall $3.50.

HESS * CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A. 
Sead 2c lor Dr. Hess kt-page Poultry Book. tree.

-V COTTER FLEECES.
1. Is the fleece of

Doty paid.
DR.If a sheep likely to be 

cotted for life after being cotted for two 
years ? Part of my flock 
that respect, and the rest are 

2. Are the lambs from

are bad in 
all right, 

a cotted eweDB HESS STOCK P@9D

100 ,h_ 5a!lL!L0M A WR,rrEW cutRtwra
too Ibo. t7.e0: 25 lb. pan *2.00. Duty ptid. ^

Smaller quantities al a slight advance.
2c |0, p,. Hess Stock Book. he*. ______________

1 likely to become the same ?
3. Has grain feeding (seeds and 

anything to
oats)

do with them becomingc cotted ?
4. Is there any preventive or cure, as

I I have some good strong ewes I dislike 
I to part with until clipping time ?
I is when they annoyINSTANT LOUSE KILLER KH * «= * iftf That

W. J. L.me.
m 1 Cotted fleeces are believed to 

be generally due to an unthrifty condi
tion of the ■ sheep, the animals having 
been failing in flesh at some period ot 
the time between shearings, 
think it necessarily follows that, being 
cotted once, they

JZI-ISl~OjNnACash

popular fruit Whe“ pUc~> *■ -Her of a " the

•P*11 the worSe wmnted *j*y?Per»rdcv. «eut»

We do noti ilikely to be so'

I
I2. We do not believe it follows that 

the lambs from cotted ewes will become 
the same.

3. The feeding of oats or other grain has 
probably nothing to do with causing the 
trouble. We should say that the lack of 
sufficient nourishment is more likely the 
cause.

4. The best preventive we know of is 
liberal feeding to keep the sheep in 
thriving condition.

(
i
(IS
Ip A F E L [The name of a popular fruit.] 

VOTES [An article in every kitchen.] 
Wri{ H T [An ^cle we all wear.]

per. *nd •eud^t't^uaat'on^* *B»th Jirlt *T end.Pllinl7 on a slip of 
contest. If yon do »ot ^ ,nd “catnca, coun

^^h.urvmSke

the content rotuaelf please aoi„t ^ P,^*1 1 *nd yet not desire to ente»tio. or frieîr^ÆVTmer^ei ' « "
lifetime end should not be - V*1» > «° opportunity of a
most correct, best written and n^K ^uTn 0f ti.P.1^JUt th«

THIRD PRIZE, .
FOURTH PRIZE

prize* of fio.oo each, - . . #5Q OQ .
-« ■-d fS,",

Bovm. MANUFACTURING

i
'■f i||i:

i
t11 ■

41 f.ntïï; I

mjM A

ROOFING-EFFECT OF NATURAL 
GAS ON METAL FENCES 

OR ROOFING.
For roofing a barn, would you recom

mend wood shingles or zinc roofing ? 
Natural gas is used here, and is said to 
be very hard on fences, etc., so I am in 
doubt as to which will be best to use.

G. R.

5 FIRST PRIZE, - 
SECOND PRIZE, •60.00 In 0*ah 

$40.00 In Otvah 
6th to 9th Prizes, fiTe 

Also FIVE HUNDRED PRIZES,
I [ Complete Illustrated Prise List

Address

III::®' 1
»

: ;■ '
«- . ;

$36.00 In Cash 
$26.00 in Cash

,

The analyses of natural gas that 
I have been able to find, show nothing 
in it that should be injurious to metal 
fences or roofs.

I

WSAVV*-***1 I presume the writer means galvanized 
iron, rather than “zinc." There is no 
zinc roofing made in Canada so far as I 
have been able to learn, although I be
lieve some has been used in the “Old 

iron looks like

>

GLENGOW 
Shorthorns

HlWW?, Me»!lcot bull, left yet, both .bout ten 
months old, and good enough for any herd nlso a 
number of ofuuce heifer,, all sges. /or

m CALDWELL’S MEAL
A SHORT-CUT TO RESULTS.

Country."
zinc, in fact, the outer coating is zinc; 
hence the fact that

Galvanized

1people call it 
A gal van ized-iron shin-If 1you want early maturity, fat and health,, , 

or if you are getting animals rendu f ,u st<fck’ more and better
CALDWELL’S MEAL. g y f the show-ring, try a ton of

"zinc roofing.” 
gle roof will cost from 75c. to $1' more 

best shingle loot,
Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont. amilk,

is :
SHORTHORNS,
Berkshire», Cots wolds.
In Shorthorns, 53 head to select 
from . 20 calves (13 bulls and 7 
heifers), ^ yearling heifers, 3 two- 
year-old heifers, and the balance 
cows from 3 years up. No Cota- 
wolds or Bcrkehires to offer.

Per square than 
but it is a great protection against fire 
from sparks.

the
m digestive act,on makeTt"indisy^nsable UMhe tTr'ifty fcede!^^1^ ^ Um<,Ue 

reedhan0dSlSotn0aS.eXtra ‘° for part of the ordinary

at $34 per ton.■

Also, if it is connected!i with the earth by wires, which go down 
deep enough to be always in moist earth, 
it is also a great protection against

reasons, I

Shipped to any railway station in Ontario, freight prepaid,
;

lightning. For these twoManufactured byÏ | think if I were putting a roof on a barn
1 would use the 
than the wooden 
ly higher cost.

Some roofs 
iron, laid on strips 4 inches wide and 2 
feet
about $1.25 a square less than the wood 
shingles, taking into account the differ
ence between close sheathing and strips
2 feet apart, but it does not make as 
substantial a roof as either the wooden 
shinulus or

Chas. E. Bonnycastle, Campbdlford.Ont. A. C. CALDWELL,pi shingles rather 
despite the slight-East Toronto, Ont.STATION AND P. o.

High class Scotch Shorthorns
•W. e/re n0"; oR=rinK choice young bulls of service- 
Able age, and a number of one and two year oldéSSr-3
GoodTMlow Bros Macvllle P o . Ontario

Bolton station.

:i
« ;!j SALEM SHORTHORNS 1 mïcîSSS?

mo"rite ^^T;oN.yo.Tu^r-

iy4L.S,,SE,S?l™ORNS and

MBADOWVALE, ONT., P. O and STtT\oP,,gr S i PEARSON, SON tco ,

Meadow Lawn Sh
r.f*K? [or saIe young stock, both bulls and heifers of r„ k , c
u ’yp®' 1 can show some of the Ix^t vo,nche=t.Scotch breodmg.
P W. EWING. SALEM P. O., ONT . ELORA STATION thc coul

made of corrugated

he made forcenters. This roof can
ONT.

Er
Shorthorn Hull and Females.

We now offer a choice 11-months-old red bull calf 
of good quality straight lines and nicely fleshed. 
I)am, by Joy of Morning, ,s a good milker, of the 
My sic family. Sire the well-known Golden Count.

irVC aLS° tor sa,le a 6’°°d young red cow with heifer 
calf at foot, and a few choice heifers, all bred to
Farm. W^v.nfe U J Campbe"

it
E)

m-- \
mot a I shingle roof.

WM. II. PAY. 01

B... I
On the choice of friends 
Gur good or evil name dop(*ndq
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iND answers. ♦ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. Don’t Wear
A Truss

aneous.

New Life—New Strength i3E mustard.
IODINE FOR POLYURIA.

w questions in refer-
mustard,

I have received your kind reply to my 
question re “Polyuria,” this 
paper (Feb. 17th).

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

*on Of wild

THAT’S WHAT ! 
YOU NEED

week’s

ed with
tone to

gauccess, and 
gallon o! !

*

Will you kindly state if you want me 
to give the horse pure iodine, in metal 
form, or

si* \>
> ; I Send It On Trial.

you have tried most everything else, come to 
me. Where others fail is where I have my greatest 
success. Send attached coupon to-day ana I will 
send you free my illustrated book on Rupture and 
its cure, showing my Appliance and giving you 
prices and names of many people who have tried it 
and were cured. It is instant relief when all others 

i1* R®member, I use no salves, no harness, no lies. 
I send on trial to prove what I say is true. You 

are the judge, and once having seen my illustrated 
book and read it you will be as enthusiastic as my 
hundreds of patients, whose letters you can also 
read. Fill out free coupon below and mail to-day. 
It s well worth your time, whether you try my 
Appliance or not.

the potassium iodide, 
druggist thinks you do not 
iodine, as the paper states.

TheIress of 
ipanies. 
rounds 
This will

/
tsome of the

J. 0.
bluestone to

I wish you could know for 
the wonderful effect of the 
rent on weak and

mean purex yourself 
galvanic cur-*

\
; v

/ w. m. a.i \ nervous men. 
you could realize the health and happi
ness that will be yours when this 
derful force infuses

I wishx\\cover ,,, 
mustard is j„ (u]1 

> make two

Ans.—Our answer 
Iodine is 
occurring 
lustre.

/ / 1 was given correctly, 
a non-metallic substance, though 

as crystals, with a metallic

/
/ won- i

every nerve and vein ! 
of your body as accomplished through à 
my treatment. I have been curing thou- 4
sands every year, and have come to be- 4
lieve that my method will 
able case.

;

applied-
>e made as the mua- 
bloom, but in that 
"aying must

SI One dram of these pure black 
crystals is the proper dose. Iodide of 

treat-potassium is sometimes used in 
ment of polyuria in larger doses of, 
two drams.

not be Kother plants 
Of course, to be 

practiced with

cure any cur- #will say.t
to the body ^ 

the world - famous Dr. j 
Hercule* Electric Belt, In a t 

steady, invigorating stream during 
sleeping hours.

st be 
"any years.
his information in
ns.

I use electricity applied 
by means of 
Sanden

FEEDING : HOW OFTEN PER 
DAY, AND WHAT ?

I have a herd of milking cows and 20 
fattening steers (two years old), tied in
side stable, on full feed, 
corn, wheat and oat straw, timothy hay, 
and mixture corn and oat chop; 
in troughs before cattle.

Would like suggestion as to the prefer
able number of times 
hours between- 
method of feeding in order to best gain 
in flesh and milk production, 
wish to understand is how best to 
mote good digestion and assimilation.

YOUNG FEEDER.

your ^
get up In the 

anew.
\ *

i
You

morning feeling as If bornLEECES.
i sheep likely to be 
eing cotted for two 

are bad in 
rest are all right, 

'rom 
same ?

? (seeds and oate) 
th them becoming

rentive or cure, as 
ong ewes I dislike 
Ping time ? That 

W. J. L. 
■es are believed to 
n unthrifty condi- 
he animals having 
it some period of 
-Ings. 
illows that, being 
‘ likely to be so

Zj Good ensilage:

;
#

waterfree Until Cured iflock

!a cotted ewe feeding per day, 
feeds, best order and\N

è Call, or write to me, and I will at
4 What I 

pro-
on ce arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid for until cured.

No deposit or advance payment, 
it back if it doesn’t do the work, 
eral discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal that way.

/ /f
o Agents Coining Money

■ Thousands being sold. Great 
I big money getter for agents. 

Handy Automatic Same Fas
tener. No straps—no buckles 

no chains—no freaming of fln- 
sra in cold weather. A square 

—„ . -3sl offer. Horsemen stop—look 
OfVPa -listen-buy one—then a doaen.

, —------------ ' »».00 TwtanUr-VMh ort£r/V >hl«i,
morning, I only one of over 2,000 fast walling articles we furnish 

uents: Write today—now—for our latest propoaltlon. 
Headquarters for aeento. No experience needed. Joat 
write—we show how. We want acenta—crew aiiaann

i nr~ 7----- ‘—an or part ton»- haï» or tranhaato show,
a I take orders ter ear goods. Writs today tor Till SAlOl*. 

You will make more 
money than ever before.

Costs nothing to in- 
\ estigate—write at onoe 
—drop everything else ___

A^faadVrt ta bl«
THOMAS MFG. CO., 544 Wayne St., Day tea, Okie*

Send
Lib-

For feeding all classes of cattle, 
except, possibly, young calves, I am of 
the opinion that twice a day will give 
just as good results 
feeding.

ne.
4

Men must be strong to-day, f 
Strength 4

The world has no 
or give way to those who 
means success.

use for a weakling.
There is no compromise.

Weakness spells failure. Which will you be ?
How strength is lost end how it may be regained; how to Increase 

your earning power; how to be successful in business and popular in i 
«ociety; how to rid yourself of rheumatism, Indigestion, lame back, etc , J 
how to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happy, and make life a real * 
pleasure, all this and much more is told and pictured in a neat little # 
book whmh I am distributing free for the asking. It is sent closely f 
sealed, without marks, to anyone sending name and address #

or dope-laden drugs used, 
one, to-d

are. as more frequent 
Feeding twice a day, however, 

this:5
*

First thing inmeans 
silage and cut strawWe do not or chaff mixture, 
meal scattered on top after feeding, when 
this is eaten, say in an hour or less, 
feed of long hay. In the afternoon. say
ten hours after feeding in the morning, 
or slightly shorter or longer interval, as 
may be most convenient, repeat, follow
ing exactly the same plan, 
is to be fed long, feed at night.

The best roughage mixture would 
about as follows: Corn silage 100 lbs., oat 
chaff 10 lbs., cut straw 10 lbs.

e it follows that 
ewes will become mamà

, IS ■
!

some exercises
Call, or write foror other grain has 

with causing the 
r that the lack of 
s more likely the

ay If any straw

| DR. A. F. SANDEN, fig ! li

86

::; :8:
M» YONQE STREET # 

TORONTO, ONT. J

until 8 p.m. I

be

i
If it is

desired to feed the wheat straw, it will 
be found

* Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdayre we know of is 
ep the sheep In t necessary to chaff or cut it, 

and mix with silage, 
what it will eat of this mixture uight 
and morning, and about three pounds 
hay.

Give each animal
OF NATURAL 

L FENCES 
ING.

m
27^ BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275 Give meal as indicated below: 

The wording of the description of the 
roughage or coarse feed on hand is not 
absolutely clear to

would you recoin- 
or zinc roofing ? 
e, and is said to 
etc., so I am in 
be best to use.

G. R.
natural gas that 
id, show nothing 
ijurious to metal

3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings.
in nü!i0r*w 2iKear~0ld Bul1’ red—an extra sire, 
in rhLi 9 J° 6 months old—all by imported sire.

choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have 
Calves at foot.

Burlington Jet, Sta., G. T. R.

:1S!
It is just possi

ble that no silage is available, but that 
dry corn fodder is

me.

m
what is meant, in 

which case I would strongly advise cut
ting enough dry corn fodder to last a 
week, and mixingLong-distance telephone. Farm mile from gigcut straw and chaff

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont. with it as cut, in about double the pro
portion mentioned. It would be found 
well, also, to add some water, to cause 
the whole mass to ferment slightly be
fore feeding.

For feeding dairy cows, the meal mix
ture available is not the best possible. 
I would suggest the addition of bran or 
oil meal, or, better still, some of each. 
If corn and oats alone, then I would 
500 oats to 200 corn, but if bran, oats

«mWe are offering 15 choice young

SHORTHORN BULLS
means galvanized 
" There is no 
nada so far as I 
, although I ba
sed in the "Old 
iron looks like 
coating is zinc; 

iy people call It 
anized-iron shin- 
75c. to $11 more 
est shingle foof, 
Lion against fire 
t is 
which go down 
in moist earth, 

otection against 
reasons, I

oab Among them are high-class herd-headers. We
PP y emales of all ages. Farms close to Burlington Jet., G.T.R.

V. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT. THE GOLDEN LAD BULL,
Golden Fox of Dentonia,” at 3 years old a Toronto 

champion, at the head of my St. Lambert herd. 
7°me beautiful young stock of both sexes for sale 
from him.

131say

_ end lugh-claa. individuality.
— ’ H. EASTEBRPnor p„,

PImp. Scotch Shorthorns
horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for 
service, and females all ages; bred in the purple, 
and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman» Ont.

and corn, then about 300 oats, 300 bran 
and 200 corn. T. PORTER. 360 St. Glair Ave., Toronto. •2»

ii§f
y

If oil meal were avail
able, you might add about 200 to theun. Ont. ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

CHOICE BULL
above mixture of bran, oats and corn. 
Feed dairy cows at rate of about 
pound of the

M-aple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
L^-re ®taU*°n8» females from yearling fillies up ; Shorthorns, both buUs 

tyxn 'iSLL ®5“f>,ce lQt of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.
SORTER BEOS* APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON STA, Thooc.

connected TO HEAD 
YOUR HERD?

offering choice bull calves sired by Foun- 
A ®°yle’ who won first prize at Toronto, London 

and Ottawa, who also headed first-prize herd at To
ronto and Ottawa. Also offering some choice heifers.

D. DUNCAN,
DUNCAN STATION. C. N. O.

to each fourmixture
pounds of milk produced, 
enters into the meal mixture, then one 
pound meal to, 
milk produced, 
top cut feed at feeding time, and stir 
some after scattering meal.

For the steers, the mixture of corn and

If oil meal

»
Mroof on a barn

say, about 4$ pounds 
Be sure to give meal on DON, ONT. 3J3shingles rather 

spite the slight- 30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLS BRAMPTON
JERSEYS

PRESENT OFFERING.> of corrugated 
wide and 2 

be made for 
the wood

oat chop will likely prove satisfactory. 
Would suggest about equal parts of each 
to start with.

Bred right, made right and at prices to make you feel right. Come early 
and get your choice. List of these, with catalogue, will be 

mailed to those who ask for them.

:hes

Sill
iSaiESSit

■■ 3:

Later in feeding period, 
these proportions might advantageously 
be changed to 100 pounds oats, 200, or 
even 300, pounds of corn.

sthan 
Mint the d iff er
ring and strips

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT. greatest Jersey herd offers male or female 
■rtock ; imported or home-bred ; show type or pro-
*~H. BULL Ve SON. BRAMPTON.'OSTq not make as 

1er the wooden
Begin by giving about one pound a 

day of the meal, gradually increase till
giving eight or nine pounds at finishing | Hlftfl Grove JCISCVS and Yorkshire*, 
time. I r- , r. „ . 3 No better bleed in

Uanada. Present offering : Two young buffs, |2 
and 20 months old, respectively ; females a I Pages. 
Brices and all information on application 
ARTQUR K TUFTS, P O Box in. Tweed Ont.
When Writing Mention The Advocate

H. SMITH 
EXETER ’
ONTARIO. S& toic.V,

Scotch Shorthorns mH DAY.M.
young bulls and heifers for sale, 

you want. Farm adjoins town.
Feed steers in same 

to times of feeding, preparation of feed, 
and mixing of meal and rough feed.

.1 H. GRISHA LE.

way as cows as

p depends. Plea$e Rememb er to Mention The Farmer’s Advocate" When Writing
—n av
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TREE INFORMATION COUPON
C. E. Brooks, 2796 Brooks Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain wrapper your 
illustrated book and full information about your 
Appliance for the cure of rupture.

Address

City State
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EUREKASANITARY CHURN

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Lump

àJaw B

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION IN 
COWS.

Contagious abortion is prevalent in this 
locality, and we are anxious to find a 

Among the various remedies 
have come to our notice is the 

treatment and claims of David Roberts, 
Do you know anything of this 

treatment, or the success that has at
tended its use. We have used carbolic 
acid freely, in proper proportions, and 
think that we have succeeded to some ex
tent. We are using the crude acid 
every day, mixed with salt. We use 
carbolic injections, and sprinkle a solu
tion in trenches, etc.

Will you be good enough to give the 
best information you can.

no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel 
is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the gla» 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coming along without opening the churn. 6 
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

to, until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
churn can be quickly and easily moved— 

Up while the barrel remain upright.
If your dealer does not handle the “EUREKA H 

do not take a substitute but write us for catalogue 
EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK ONT.

The fini remedy I»
Lamp Jew wee

Fleming’» Lamp Jaw Cars
IS remain» today 

meet, with years of 
■new* te be a ewe and sweatee* la 
eve. Don’t experiment with eabetitntee 
ear Imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 

.the ease or what else you may bars 
flirti'f-yotti money back if FUuag’a Laap 
Je'ir <Dw*ever fells Out fair plan &£ceSlLae,

There’s
remedy, 
thatSteuooeee book •It»®
V. S.

Wilt***

1foeether with exhaustive information on 
Long) Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write na for a free copy

F1JEMING BROS.. Chemist*, 
VS Church 8L1 10 AToronto. Ontario

Second Dispersion Sale As far as I have yet been able to 
learn, antiseptics are the only treatment 
that has been of benefit, and, in this 
connection, the question of the quantity 
of carbolic acid that is safe and proper

DISPERSION SALEOF

HOLSTEINS OF OVER
to give, is not very well defined, if it is 
known; some say 30 drops, some say 60, 
and even twice that quantity, mixed with 
milk, can safely and profitably be given. 
fan

40 Head Holstein - ■ ■At CLOVER DELL STOCK 
EAR VI, BOS ON, ONT., on

Wednesday, March 9th, 1910
AT MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910,give definite information onyou

this point? 
acid would you regard as a harmful dose, 
provided the caustic properties were neu
tralized in such vehicle as milk or oil?

Commencing at one o’clock

MESSRS. NELLES & WOODLEY. Boston,
Ont-, will ho'd their seco d dispersion sale of pure
bred and high-grade Holstein cows and young stock, 
numbering about 35 head. The cor» bined herd for 
the past two seasons at 90 cts per 100 lbs. milk have 
averaged $75-90 per cow for season. The two stock 
bulls, Paul DeKol Canary King (imp ) and Toskey 
2nd Mercena Posch, will also be included in the sale.

Terms - $25-00 and under, cash ; over that amount 
8 months’ credit on bankable paper ; 6% per 
off for cash on all sums entitled to credit.

Trains will be mei at Waterford 
sale. Lunch at noon.

NELLES A. WOODLEY, Boston, Ontario.
JAS DUNLOP, Auctioneer.

What quantity of carbolic

Including the great bull, Sara Jewel Hengerveld’s son, whose dam has an 
A. R. O. butter record : In 7 days, of 28.12 lbs. ; in 30 days, of 110.18 lbs. 
The only cow in Canada that ever produced in official test 100 lbs. milk in 
day. All females old enough are bred to this great bull, and by the time of 
the sale there should be 20 calves sired by him. Catalogues will be ready 
March 1. Positively no reserve. Sale will commence at 1 30 p. m. Stages 
connect with C. P. R. at Ivanhoe and C O. R. at Eldorado, for Madoc, and 
will convey intending purchasers to the farm on day of sale. The G. T. R. 
runs into Madoc, and arrangements have been made for transportation to the 
farm. Cheap rates on all railways.

oneA. B.

Ans.—We quote from the published re
port of analysis by the U. S. Bureau of 
Animal Didustry of the Roberts' serum 
treatment, so-called, which shows that 
"the preparation is not a serum, and 
contains no serum. The sample con
tained, approximately, 98 per cent, 
water, the remainder consisting of Phe
nols (carbolic acid), oil of cloves, and a 
very small proportion of what appeared 
to be some form of vegetable matter."

The internal administration of diluted

annum

on morning of 
For further particulars write :

J. A. Caskey, Madoc, Ont.WOODBINE STOCK FARM
Col. D. L. Perrv, Columbus, Ohio, Auctionerr.m Offer a number of Holstein cows, 

heifers and young bulls at moderate 
prices, si ed by Sir Creamelle, whose 
breeding combines the blood of DeKol 
Cre imelle, word’s champion milch cow, 
with that of Duchess Ortnsby, highest- 

testing family of the breed. Write for anything 
you want. 1 elrphone connection.

carbolic acid, or its injection beneath tin* 
skin with a hypodermic syringe, are the 
methods of treatment

CENTRE AND HILLVHT
HolsteinsFairview Herd 140 head, 4§ 

female*in R

beaded by Brook bank Butter Baron 
Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of W 
dam, sire’s dam and grandam is : milk in 7 days, 
642-86 lbs. ; butter in 7 days, 38.58 lbs. We have 
bulls born Mar., ’99, to two weeks old for sale, free 
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.
P D. Ede. Oxford Centre. Ont Woods teck SU.

most confidently
A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont. advocated as being effective to any 

siderable extent as a remedy 
tagious abortion.

for con- 
We understand that, 

as a rule, cows will take carbolic acid

•filers for sale a son of Rag A pule Korndyke. His 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, with aa 
A. R. O. record of 13.08 lbs. butter m 7 days at 
two years. Price, $150.00.Homewood Holsteins ! ptHeaded by Grace Fayne 2nds Sir 

Colanthe, closer related to the two 
greatest cows in the world than any 
hull in Canada. His dam. Grace Fayne 
2nd, the only cow in the world to pro
duce a daughter with a record of 35-55 lbs. butter in 
7 days. G. T. R station on farm. M L- & M- M- 
Haley, Sprlniford. Ont.

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.with their food, and that is the most 
convenient way of giving it, except that 
of mixing It with salt, which makes the 
quantity taken 
should be skept ical as to the benefit of 
that method, though some have claimed, 
to have proved it effective, the mixture 
having been kept where the rows could 
take it at will.

NEAR PRESCOTT.

uncertain that we

Glen wood Stock Farm- Yorkshires*nd
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
•ows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. True to 

Bred from importée
B. Carla w & Son. Warkworth P.O., Ont.

Campbclltord Station.

type and first-class.
Thos. As to the quantity of carbolic acid 

necessary to be given to be effective, and 
what constitutes a harmful dose, wo 
know of no definite rule. Dr. R. A. 
Taig, Purdue University, Indiana, is 
pioted as writing: “When given in the 
feed, the dose is two <1 rams, nr t u 
spoonfuls, every ot her day,

I-VERGREEN 8TOC» I ARM offers choice young 
■“ Holstein Bulls, from 10 to 11 months, sired 
by Sir Mercena Fa orite. whose dam and gr. dam 
averaged 80 lbs. milk per day, and 24.60 lbs. butter 
per week Their dams also in A. R. Also choice 
females for sale, f. E. Pettit. BurftesSVMIe. Out

<

t ea-

This treat ment is usually begun 
two months after becoming preg

nant. and repeated at intervals of two 
or three weeks, until the last month of

Raise Them Wlihou- Milk.
Booklet free. The Steel. Briggs 
Seed Co-. Toronto. Ont.CALVES

At a Scotch christening, the godmother 
had difficulty in removing the child’s head 
covering, and the 
hçlp her, asked the father if he could 

. hold the child.
“Hold him! " exclaimed the father, 

“Hold him ?
I could fling him richt ower the kirk !“

MAPLE GROVE’S SPECIAL OFFER.
A few exceptionally rich-bred bulls from one to four 
months old. Individually as good as their breeding, 
hit to head the best herds. None better, no mat ter 
what price you pay. It \ou want this kind write :

H. BOLLRHT, CASS HL, ONT

AVONDALE HOLSTEINSgust ation. \\ hen in salt, it is 
of two partsmixed in the proportion 

carbolic acid to one thousand parts 
salt. ’ ‘

Offers for sale high-class Holsteins 
all ages. Herd headed by Prince y 
Hengerveld Pietje, a son of Pietje |j 
22nd’s Woodcrest Lad, out of Prin- F 

a daughter 01 I 
with record o* jg 

20-34 lbs. butter at 23 months. Wt ] 
also offer some fine young York- fpy 
shire pigs of choice breeding. ,
ARTHUR C. HARDY. BROCK* ILLE, ONTARIO

minister, wishing to

f

cess Hengerveld, 
Hengerveld DeKol,Dr, A. S. Alexander 

t lie admin ist rat i< >n
( ’Ilie; ad vocal es ForSa.lt 7 Holstein bulls; Tamworth

pigs from 2 to 6 months old White 
Wyandotte cockerels and Buff Orpington hens.
BERTRAM MOSKIN, i he Cully P O . Ont

Phone connection via Co bourg.

panding his chest. and in t he 
“One-half dram each every 

t her day, night and morning, from first
following way:

The family ihai iats

plenty of

to last >f pregnancy, mix 
a nd t hen with feed, if t h

it in water, 
will take it,

or as a drench, in water, or mixed with 
salt wlum the 
rate of on p 
mi.xud in fi \

LâkPVÎPU/ HnKfpinÇ. ^erc* headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne Dt Kol, son 
UUlWVieW IIUlMCIRb of Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count DeKol. who has five 
daughters averaging over 30 lbs butter in 7 days, and whose dam (26.30 lbs. in 7 dais) has 
a daughter with a record of over 35 lbs. in 7 days. Five bull calves from nine months old 
own from this sire tor sale. G. T. R. and Hamilton Radial close to farm. Visitors «et 

by appointment. E. F OSLFR, BRONZE, ONTARIO.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS H‘2h-cljss Holsteins Ud.'
nearest dams average 24^09 lbs. butter in 7 day* 
sire's dam, Pietertje 22nd, has a record of 3L« 
butter in 7 day». Present offering : 2 heifer». , 
calve in April, at a bargain before Dec. X 
room ; also 2 bull calves by Mannor 
DeKol, out of officially-tested cows.
WM. C. STEVENS, PHILLIPSVILLE, °*I

We offer high-class R O. M aJ^«pi|i|N 
of Per or ma nee FEMALES at BAR ^ 
PRICES: also young stock er 
sexes, with high official backing-

F. R. MALLORY, FRANKFOR^ONT’

gcow s arc at grass-, at t ho 
omul of purr carbolic arid 
pounds of salt. ” 

Tillsonburg, ( hit .,
for in fueledQuaker Oats

healthy, rugged

i ; Rico,
mends pure carbolic acid 
cows, given in 1 
daily, each 
w a tor, and mixed wit h fui

rop doses, t h rue t imes 
lose diluted

1 lead your herd with a„ son of the champion
Canadian butter-bred bull, Tidy Abbckvrk Mercena 
I osch Dam and sire s dam average 28 lbs. butter 
in 7 days, 110 lbs. in 30 days ; 4.90 fat.

one pint of

three days. 
in the 

contagion, o(t drops 
loses, for two or three

is a
three days, then repeat

t her cow or buffer W H Simmons, New Durham. Ontfamily. •\posedherd t o
daily, in 
days, t hen repen t i r Lawncrest Holsteins

two
tlirep days, and con

st alliesThe most popular 
food in the world be-

on pie of days, 
should be frequently il isinfeet ed. and t he 
hind parts of the

for
or come and see us. 
connect on.

Good railway 
Long-distance ph

cows as well, and cows 
ed should not 

a ft e'rwards. «SffifiS S-EsESb
KJ*, fa”Jp,er5af'SSlre1 by Klne Posh L)= Also two hull calves, from tested dam. bOT 
kol and from Record-of-Mcn, dams. June, s.red by Kmg Fayne Segis. G A GIL*"'

Glen Buell, Ont Long-distance phona

which ha 
f' >r 1 h rue mont h

abo he tu'rd

cause it does 
and costs least.

most
1’leasurc is far sweet or 

hau a business.
as a recreation

54
It os w,'ll 1'. Hit chcoi'k WILBURN RIVERS. EOLDEIM S. ONTARIO
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE388 i-'nUNjiED 1866

SPRING We will pay

VERY HIGH PRICES
for original collections. 

WRITE US NOW.

RAW FURS RATSOf all kinds. Write for our Complete Price 
Lists and

SHIP NOW.

Prompt
Returns. E. T. CARTER & CO., , TORONTO, ONT. We Pay
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Men who have Regained the Vigor of Youth, who have attained the 
Highest Standard of Physical Manhood.

n Cie ordinary 
iEKA’\ Barrel

tary, the glass 
Je churning U 
the churn. l can takei a "„lan lv^° *s thin, punv and unnourished in

hody every night for a few months, 
can add twenty-five pounds to his 
strength, as I have often done, 
men of power and confidence. l ook at the men who have worn my Belt and you will see men of force 

" h° resP°ct themselves, and arc respected and admired by their fellowmen.

st churn on the 
back the frame 
he wheels, the 
easily moved— 
right.
- the “EUREKA,"
- us for catalogue.
OD8TOCK ONT.

A)

.*1

at night"°U Hawi,!°hePl Hke that? Then wear this Snm,l life-giving appliance for 
acmgnt It will charge every nerve with electric life and
1 1 ns steam in your run-down body, drives

two months
you will feel like a two-year-old 

away pain, renews youth.
" 1

"V:r£EH:: a ':,L
penditure of money Un t is kn SUffe,;,nf humanity the surest cure for the least ex-
^'ïisFv^r-^ay'. sarr ,t ■=? - -
no him- for l ' Ï ?rS °/ experit>nce have taught me how to apply electricity
rs*ï m:°S2a,k"°Wing "»< 11 *>................ *« V m.v îrtràa.:

LE
on the 

I charge 
They 1n Cattle ;

'every man and 
if cure, and

Woman who ('omues into niy office gets a practical illustration of my method 
original letters Eom" the" cured'MetV ^ gg"* ’ haVC madl‘ fo'' " are true. After seeing

vdanTt:1sioknEo tr
Zt R°r=, VuTtt!?™* f = L -- aad"tmnE Æ inSed^

ëEEE EF
(X,d,mp of *°me wonder,ul of locomotor Ataxia and some form of paralysis

y.-10,

vhose dam has an 
iys, of 11 o. 18 lbs. 
>o lbs. milk in 
nd by the time of 
-ues will be ready 
3° P- m. Stages 

for Madoc, and 
The G. T. R. 

sportation to the

[v
one 1

a
I wish to s«y thnt jour Belt has done 

more good than all the mvdivine l ever took.

Dear Sir dit ure I made is n mere trifle 
ders it has worked in

as eompared with the
Uiown, 1 he drug doctor would not be so much resorted to.
A. J. JONES, 25 Davenport, Toronto, Ont.1 hope your Belt will eI used it my case.

every night tor nhout three months, and ainee then I do 

not need it.
Drove such a help to others as it has II can sleep good, and feel as good as ever 

I am only too pleased that I made
neglect t he opportunity 

and all times.
to recommend your Belt at

I did.D, Ont. up my mind 
You have my permission to use this Anyone who is skeptical about your Belt, tell them 

1 feel like a new man."
to get your licit, 

letter if you wish, ns 1 will |,e m:h too pleased if it will 

help anyone to get n cure.

ans( HAS. RUSE. 181 Sanford Ave.,
Hamilton, Ont.

81to write to me. says

-VMBifS;
;§
fpM| ft

:.-88 '

' : I

ÏRR. ALEX. MARK, Russell, Ont. till
JOHN HUNT, Davisville, Ont.

Dear Sir, In .reference to the Electric Belt I purchased 

stnt-
Benr Sir,—Your Belt has worked wonders with 

It was very had, but itD HILLVŒ? my back.of you several months ago. I have much pleasure in 

ing that the stomach trouble hasDear Sir. —I am well satisfied with your Belt, as it had 

a wonderful effect upon me.
seems quite strong now, and my 

general health is built up again in these few months far 
beyond my best expectations.

[40 head, 46 
emalee in R.
3 M. Herd ■ 

tier Barm.
Sir Sadie 

a verage of W 
dam is : milk in 7 days, 
ys, 38.58 U*. We hare 
weeks old for sale, free 

zOng-dts tance
Ont Wood»

practically diNnppenred, 
vital weakm-Hs has improved wonderfully. Inas is shown by the fact that 

at the time I bought it I was in such poor health that 

my recovery was almost despaired of, but the wonderful 

effect of your Belt was felt before T had it

and that the 

addition I might add 

improved, which I 

your Belt. 

letter, as I feel sure thnt

In short, I count your Belt 
a heaven-sent blessing to me and my family, 
recommend it too strongly, as I shall feel it my bounden 
duty as well as my greatest pleasure.

hat my general health has greatly 

am confident is due to the wearing of 
You are at liberty to make free use of this

I cannot
one week.

has given complete satisfaction, and I consider the
It

your treatment more widely THOS. JORDISON, Chatsworth, Ont.
tdephow.
tockSta. Now, if you aiv sick or in pain

.  « - TtMsrt, r.'- mpaying out money without result, try 
s cure it costs you nothing. Remember you

Holt. my
can aWe will pay PAY WHEN CUREDY HIGH PRICES Put your name on < his coupon and send it in.

original collections. 

/RITE US NOW.
dr. m. s. McLaughlin. a112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.FREE BOOK.—Write for my beautiful Illustrated Book 

how my Belt is used, 
the truth about

showing
1 want sou to read this little hook anti learn 

m.v arguments. If you suffer from rheumatic pains 
"ea ldneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, vari 
cocele, or am ailment of that kind I hat unmans you this book 
tains information you should know; it explains my method thorough 

send it closely sealed, without, marks, free
'zrrlvriLL0 not 1 ht? "'an or win nan \ ou should he call
CONSULTATION FREE

aPlease send me your free Book, 
marks, and oblige.

in sealed envelope, without smrs

NAME
con-

ADDRESS Write plainly.upon application. If 
or write at once.We PayONT. I HAVE A BOOK ESPECIALLY FOR WOMEN, :ALSO.

. Vleg
iOLSTEINS

ELECTRIC BEANS QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

aBurnside Ayrshiresilsteins_

Pietjc y 
f Prin- P

rv: l
York- m

m
1Having disposed of my 1909 importation, I Intend leav

ing a bo t March 1st for another lotPETITION FOR RURAL DELIV
ERY ROUTE.

,,,,,, I expe t to have a
number of bulls through tjuaranti e by first week of June. 
Orders entrusted to me will be carefully attended. We have 
a few young bulls fit for service on hand ol choice breeding 
and females of all ages. Phone, etc.

mA R E A BRACING

Will you kindly explain clearly the 

• 1 i t ions and the steps a 

take to get free rural-mail delivery.

IfCK' IÏLE, ONTARIO

BLOOD & NERVE TONIC. person has to 

How
mR. R. Ness, Burnside 

Stock Farm, Howick, Que.
;1g

»* Kol, son 
ho has 6ve 
’ dais) has 
ion tbs old 
sstors wet

many names have to he got in order to 

get it, etc. mAYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRESThey are
ache.

T. T.unequalled for Biliousness, Rick Head 
Constipation, Heart Palpitation,

Don Anaemia

«MB
Ans —Those concemeil should apply for 

.1 form of petition to the Post Office De

partment, Mail Pont rack Branch, Ottawa, 

or to the Post Office Inspector of the 

postal district in which

: ¥:m

*

Can fill orders for car lots of Ayrshires, or for good grade dairy 
_ . V oun£ bulls, cows, heifers or calves of choice breeding
jU „.rders taken for "^ported stock for 1910. A few young Yorkshires 
8 Write us for anything you need in above lines.
iflU l on( distance 
II 'Phone

1Indiges
Write for sample and booklet o'-Head of herd. Pi?* 

5 Korndykc Lad- T*° 

>s. butter in "

COWS.

testimonials
Elect * y,

1)00 a box at all dca.era—rd ittft
ering : 2 heifers, due te 
before Dec. 1 » 
by Manner Johanti

1 cows.
LLIPSVILLB, OKI

or Thb
(:<> Limited Ottawa the jiroposed 

rural-delivery route is sitmited, which 

petit ion should he circulated

Kh mu a

ALEX. HUME &. CO., MEME, ONT.craicie lee h
Avrck;J^ *lave won more money the last 

v * 5IX1P6S ^ 1 han all competitors
hifrh t0t.0rnblrtotj' they are heavy pro- 
-nnVform8’ StOCk °f both es for

over the
route and signed by those who are will-

Stonehouse Ayrshires a
mgtfrdvr, ta bu'u"ai/èa Hector GotcIchi, Howick, Quclxc.

ISALEIGH GRANGE AYRSHIRES T
Our herd were all selected on their ability to produce a heavy yield of milk. We have a 
number of 40. 45 and 50 lb cows, imported and Canadian-bred. From them are young
ISALEIGH6'GRANGE FARM' e“Cr' JAMBS BODEN- DANVILLE. QUEBEC.

ducers and 
“■c. of sh MI®

ing to accept rural delivery on the terms 

and conditions set
Markham, ^ox Grove P-O-

Bell phone* 'nn r Loc,Ist Hill, C. P. R.
— pnone^onnect.on from Markham.

Lour

-SEE
Write,

hy tlie Department, 
and, when completed, should he forward

ed to the Dost (Milce Department, or to 

the Inspector of the Division.

young
>fficial backing.

:ford, ONT- Ayrshires
Ixshionable 

he sold

A copy ofyoung bulls, all bred 
in ,8],.'p lnus- Out of famous dams ;

WOr,h ,hf -’n/;. TL",™alTagdes.e' W^

Clappis n’s Corners Ont

the regulations governing 
rural delivery will lie forwarded by the 

Department, or
* jTwo 3-year-eW»,^1 

ol Brov n Bro»- 
to freshen

mby the D. O. Inspector, di_ *1- DYMFNT

Ayrshires fron>
on request. 

We illnd Johanna 
= last of
world's chamtwa "
e^ipToiUKlV-
stance phon#*

are not aware that any limit has 
been put on the number of signatures 

essary to a petition, in order to have 
receive the consideration of the De-

mPrizewinnins Herd
r...,'L‘ S‘7'e n,ce bul1 heifer
reasonable pri

a Shannon Bank Ayrshires Xow off“n
ing young bulls and heifers, true to type and high in 
quaety. Young Yorkshires of both sexes.

W. H. Tran &. Son. Locust Hill P 0. ASta Ont *
HILLCRE8T AYRSHIREt.-Bred for
production and large teats. Record ot 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

1h. ,?Ue8 fo- 
etcr- "nie lo 

LsmpbeUfi-rd Sin

sale at

mmsM '
..... • Lor particulars,
WM STEWART &. St'N 

Mcnle P O Ont
it

part men t.
FRANK HARRIS,Mount Ellin, Ont
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I =
Miscellaneous. I

'■ ounded

Troubled With| y

FARMERS AND DAIRYJÉBackache For 
Y ears.

By The Use Of 
BO AITS KIDNEY PILLS.

£S" ÏÏ’SS Pi^f°« donÆ

™ Tith backache for
Taanu Nothing helped me until a friend 
brought me a box of your Kidney Pilla.
Ibygan to take them and took four boxen,
•nd am dad to aay that I am cured en 
Urely and can do all my own work and 

“ *°od ae I used to before token sick 
I am positive Doan’e Kidney Pills are 
*5 7?" “ai™ them to be, and I advise 
•JMtjdnw sufferer, to give them a fair

Lot Doan’s Kidney Pills do
what they have
oth«re.*They cure all form, of kidney 
trouble and they cure to stay cured r 
at 6<?,c®nta P®r box or 3 boxes for

.v . dealer* or mailed direct on I a half
r^,PtJ°Lpnce by The T. Milbun Co ,
Lmuted, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’a"

I THE MENDEL THEORY. IF YOU WANT THE BEST ASK FOR
New Com-

Eddy’s Fibreware
X saw in "The Farmer’s Advocate” a 

an article on the ”Men- 

Xiefer me to 

which it ap- 
w. w. c.

Ans—See "The Farmer's Advocate” of 
October 18th, 1906.

plotoly Cored I Year or so ago,

standdel Theory of Breeding.” 

the number and date in Pails, Tubs, Milk Pans, Handy Dish»» . 
Eddy's Fibreware lasts longer than ’ elC‘' 
and costs less. It is seamless It" any.ot 
Never leaks. Does no, rush £ 
water, milk or other liquids. not 1

UI'llHlfhtHiflmlilkpeared.

I
t?SCRATCHES. EVERY GROCER KEEPS 

MANUFACTURED BY
them.

the
I’lease publish what is 

for scratches
the best cure 

I have been 
about six weeks, 
cure.

m[MKWHW
horse.

E. B. Eddy Company, Ltd., Hull,feeding him sulphur for 

but find it a very slow
ALWAYS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA, ASK FOR EDDY’S MATlsubscriber.

■p

Ife
ÿé.r

Feed lightly on grain, 
regular exercise when 
the parts dry and clean.

and give 
not at work. Keep 1VH G«BAT. THICK. ROBUST and , lot of grand Sh,™-T 7~

according I 4aJe man*, and a few beautiful Welsh ponies ’ ^ rood r—i“4
wü] be priced at attractive figures.

Curative treat-
for you 

don© for thousands ol
ment in cold weather 
with six to

consists in purging
ten drams aloes.

Robert Miller, Stouffvllle,to size and weight, and two drams gin-m ger, following up withWm one to one and 

of Arse-
I found Him In the shining of the stars, 
I mark'd Him in the flowering of His

fields.
Oxford Down Sheep, siwt*

Posent offering : Lambe of ether 
” B^i.u'^rm Jehn

ounces Fowler's Solution 
sic. twice daily, 

treatment
for a u.Local 

in applying warm 
meal, with a little

!
consists 

Poultices of linseed 
powdered charcoal, 
hours, for

—Tennyson.11 „

t QXfORDS AND YORKSHIRES.

^■«lftolx«l Bow,S,f*’ '
J. A. CHB3VHLL. BOKD HBAD P. O, ONT.. BKADPOBD

every six or 
a couple of days and 

«PPlying, three times 
oxide-of-zinc ointment, 
dram oxide of 

1 o this ointment 
added at the

seven 
nights, 

daily, the

lard, 
may be 
carbolic

Hampshire Down 
Sheep.

and thenMm
composed of 

zinc to six drams* m BEETON STAS.
carbolic acid 

rate of 20 drops 
ounce.

FARNMAM OXFORD DOWNS. Improved CHESTER \
Young sow. 
age. Some 
Also

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL,

GREAT WEIGHT.
Unrivalled in rapid and 

WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 
hardiness of constitution, adapted to 

all climates, and in quality of 
MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 

LEAN MEAT.
Champion against ALL breeds at the 
great Smithfield Show, London,

Full information of

r acid to the

is*, starsaassi.
The Largest Breeders In America.

See American Oxford Down Record. We are offer
er ^-ciass ycariing ewes from ,m-

, Y*"d ^red *° champion imported ram 
also a number of ram and ewe lambs Prir*»* r***

bloody eggs.
choice^ome of fowls-jmmBÉIé

' ■ * *

m ; 1 I

Kif I

!aying eggs which 
you suggest 

are fed grain and dry 
J oyster shell in 
milk to drink, 

JOHN.

of both sexes, 
weeks old. Josi 
first-prize boar 
ronto and Lowfa 
at head of Imh

are bloody, 
or remedy? 
bran,
the way of grit, with

Could a causeThey 
and cut bone Jox 5629.and

»ey bulls. Chas. E- Rogers Yhames 
form. Dorchester. Ont

Ans.—Fggs 
small quantities

containing blood 
1 of blood

fluently me, with, and the best 
ties attribute the 
feeding of

6 n°authfre_r I CHESTEE WHITE SWINE FOR SAi
cause to the continued I ""H'l.JIllWsk Lw ™Lh<!,l?e fr°m '.have several litters sired bv Ohio CB# «

tent inflamed. A “change'1 "rations'“fcl J. H. M Parker, LennOXVille,

be recommended, with the addition of ^ “ Willowdalc Stock Farm ”
It is presumed that the cut

evTy fifteen fo^S ^

'his may be cut down 
until hens

clots,

1908.

IS Secretary. Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

|P my sows

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.
Rreen food 1
bone is fed in Willowdalc Berkshire ILABELS PINE GROVE BERKS]per week I Young sow, ready to breed, boar, 

to twice per week. ^edlnXS /u^oSLLT1 
Cooling food, and a the purpie. Ev“yû^ ^

food, are I a? represented. Lon g-d i st a n «c

.........
necessary, Dr. Salmon 1 Tam Worths A grand lot of young

’f l:,:SOm aa|ts b‘sVrng S°"S^“T2Somem“si
gnuns. to tie | hred- Some in farrow to first-class boars

......  "'Ites^ssfcsssS

Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle, Sheep 
and hogs.

& Æ&SS 2S"r °-repand may save you much Write'uwlay °° °uble'
F. G. JAMES, BOtyMANVILLE ONTario

Sows bred and ready to 
breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old.

w- W. BROWNRIDGE, 
MUtou, C. P. R. Aahgrovr, Ont. 
________Georgetown. G. T. R.

run out. 
allowance of| liberal

greon
requisite, 
irritating food, is 
treatment is found 
recommends 
and bicarbonate 
followed

popper.
t.. be

*
! DUROC - JERSEY20 gra ins

a<>f soda 2' ■ Imported and home-bred. Sow, ready to Ml 
Boars ht for service, and younger ones either m 
A“*f Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL I SONS. HARWICH. ONT. «

bv one-half dro| 
mot three times 

t his
aconiteWhen •Sir Andrew Clark, Per day.Mr. Glad- The

tone s physician, recommended a patient 
to drink wine, the latter expressed some 
surprise, saying he thought Sir Andrew 
was a temperance doctor, to which Sir 
Andrew Clark

rase have idently been 
thing serious

—tv ' 1fared for, and moinkland
recommend niions

isexpected if‘'7 carried

#sS6k- ~.r "aMuwllitN'viursim

m ■

a . r. a
I.ETTING CROPSreplied: “Oh, wine does 

sometimes help you to get through work 
for instance, I have often 
to answer after dinner, 
champagne is

°N SHARES
I live 

town . 
no, being nll]p (n 

rent,

11 farm about foil r miles from 
nï '«rality. and 

get help, j would like 
°n shares.

SUMMER HILL HERD OF

Large English Yorkshire Hogs
twenty letters 

and a pint of 
“Indeed,” 

a pint of charn-

in a g,<nd fnrmi Newcastle Tamworths and Sh
or immediate sale: Several young sows dot' 

arrow in March and April and May. Sired \n n 
imported boar, and out of sows the get of Cowffl

ho ice, Canada s champion boar in 1901-2-3-5» ako 
choice lot of pigs, both sex, 2 to 4 months old. Tl 
choice Shorthorn bulls, 14 and 15 moaths old, < 
Cargdl blood. Syme and Lavander families. V 
halt a dozen choice heifer calves, yearlings and t 
year-olds in calf. Prices right. Bell >
A: Colwlll, Box 9. Newcastle. Ont.
QHIO IMPROVED CMtSIER WHITES-—L

„C8t strame. Oldest-established registered I 
ln C-anada. Young sows in farrow. Choice p>| 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not * 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and Sâ% 
a very guaranteed. E. D. GEORGE. P

a great hel{).“ 
said the patient, “does

to or let
Part of

Pagne really help 
twenty letters ?”
Andrew; “but when I’ve had 
champagne, I don’t 
I answer them

you to 1. What, rent should 
fall-plowed land ? 
fifty bushels 

~ "hat share 
renter 
do the

answer the Ymkshlre^gsat KarmT A^'C' '7 °f EnKlish
really high-class breeding -, j^PV ’ and noth'ng but 

I included in the lot. They will b^f* St;’ck wlil be 
I to 2 years old, and will';,, l i ^om 6 months up 

« I farrow, selected from the leadinVh y?,,nf „sows 'n 
and Scotland. Parties wishinir ?g Hcrds ° Eng'and 
will find this a rare opportunity*0 Wrh^ bl°°d 
for what you will want o ? u ^r,te r|ght away 

m v I made early. Farm phont' W7i have your selections
|pc- nxttttSaiiiiffiS.'Æÿ

pur acre for 
yield about

"No. no !” said Sir
a pint of per acre.

care a rap whether would bo fa i ror not !’’ totaking off the crnP of grain *> 
auuding and threshing 

J "hat share should | .
buy on shares; hay yield about 
per acre ?

I

éÉÊ twI
T his land is n11 tile drained

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
i^e'1o!uwa\vintefirrSFat^ckWsIPStake? f°r b”' dressed 

,^keofr0geny °f I‘>08' 09- "

w. A. I At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won more prizes 
than any two exhibitors, 

carcasses, both at Guelph and 
Young pigs for sale, mated not akin.

Sc Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.
Milton Stock Farm ï*lste*n» ■»<

1 Tamworths

Ans:.—1.
eh,; ne-s
to 812 
h i m t o

The renter
In most loralitios, 

per acre would he ,
plowed land.

.
to take

about Çio 
enough rent f ,r 

ready for

5

pay for 
sP>'ing seeding.

II
y MrU'cl y 11

requires but 
expense

hauling in 
a small part

one-sixth of

Large White YoikSllirCa crop of grain 
of the11 Present offering 

*od eereraj
choice. Of

. |oh^hwïsofi:
liaX'making is I Brighton Tel. and Stn.

total
should be done 
the crop.

1 ho labor i 11 \ .

6 yearling heifere 
younger ones. A* rery 
Tam worth., pig, of Jj 

airs not akin.
Hilton, Ont

for about nandï Am offering at the 
present time a fine 
lot of

»] ■y
dvéd in young sows, 

bred to farrow dur- 
lng Mar. and Apr. 'I**
Also young pigs,
both sexes, from 2 to 4 months old. P** 
supplied not akin. Write or call on

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.g

■

vmy '.

sometimes much 
for center thnn is reipiired I '

might won I POPLAR 
-t lords ' *”D,r

t'ousidnrnbln
of bnv. , ho 

method ,,f mnkin

harvesting grain You

I
cl a im 

efepends

. AND 
*°ck of Southdowns, also ehearll ^ h'gh-clasa show 
—d ram and rwr lamb, R L"5 rams a"d 
and ,11 ,£n, ; rmhf^^d o °f
•entMtion i. my mottto* SIMRHN r honest repre
P O.. On,.. AuM,, Snfi™ON LEMON. KrttUbv

Xs?3 the however.
I’farters of the 

<>n the local 
f hay. and t lie

about t xv, to

\ a 1 lie

6l:
C.P.R .U.T.R. main lin»Longdistance Bell ph■L■■ ‘■

■

If •: •

KS-i ■

ni

m

V Le HT koisffcBETE5 e^éSÿÀ
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DODDS ^
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Any Subscriber May Have Date On His Own Label Advanced Twelve Months 
By Sending Us the Names of Two New Subscribers and $3.

Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptio n a 11 y Good 
Value.
Value in Our Premiums Than 
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol
lowing List :

We Give Greater

BARON'S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17 x 13 In., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. i new subscriber.

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper.
This watch has taken well. 3 new
subscribers.

BIBLE—Old and New Testaments
m beautifully clear, legible type ; refer
ences ; concordance to both Old and 
New Testaments. Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 
maps, all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 10 inches when open ; weight 
23 ounces ; with strong and flexible 
binding , and would sell at regular 
retail price for $1.00 or over. Sent 
postpaid to any subscriber for sending 
in only 2 new subscriptions accom
panied by $3.00.

SET SîAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel, 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 
retail at S3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.

1 A
I

>

40 PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA 
$ET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending 
on locality. 4 new subscribers.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers, Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 
blades. These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer's Advo
cate. Worth,. retail, $1.00 each. I 
new subscriber for each knife.

A COMPLETE____ KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A UTENSIL FOR EVERY PUR
POSE. All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, 
ground and polished by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your 
opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit. All 
six articles sent to any subscriber for sending in only I Strictly n*W Sub
scription and $1.50.

DICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Chambers’ 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality 
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

■m

:

“CARMICHAELA Canadian
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, Illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction," says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World. * 

2 new subscribers ; or cash, $ 1.25.

m

I
# -

V
We must have honest workers. 

Changing the name from one member 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be 
withheld.

*
«

■,

These premiums are given only to 
our present subscribers for sending in 
bona-fide new yearly subscription», 
accompanied by $1.50 each.

SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors, 
one buttonhole scissors—will cut buttonhole any size. All good quality steel. 
For only Otl* New Subscriber to The Farmer's Advocate. Must be sent by 
present subscriber.

Send Postal for Sample Copies and Agpent’s Outfit and Start to Canvass at Once.

The William Weld Company, Limited,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

REWARD!!
ft

Two Good Things 
For Farmers

■a trouble-proof fence and a 
ouble-proof fencepost.

STANDARD 
oven Wire Fence

tall No. 9 hard drawn steel wire, 
eavily galvanized—with “The Tie 
•hat Binds’’, which locks on the 
inning wire and lies smooth on 
oth sides.
OUR NEW STEEL POSTS are 

ent at right angles, which gives 
te necessary strength without the 

of solid or tubular steel.
Don't buy blindly. Learn the fact» 

«bout wire fences in our book. Sent free 
if you write—also sample lock.

He SUniar< Wire Fence Ce. el WeeMeck 
IWM, WeeUlecK, Ont. and Braden, Man.

ipense

14

Em
u-M
I

13

Advnrtlli your 
fa no y stock ky 

I mean» of first-clasin % -DRAWINGS
X.:iv *
r '■ AND

r - LwENGRAVINGS
WÏ
16:15Bend us your photos,

nnd eur stock ar
tist will bring out the
points.

; 1- :

ÉS »gj
am

■, ÏÛR0SÏD ENGRAVING
COMPANY LIMITED.

TORONTO------CANADA.
DESIGNERS. ILLUSTRATOR S.ENGRAVERS

i

Sold on Commission

1,1 g to sell their 
v ommunivatellOulii

W - make a specialty 
constant 

Stork, ('.rain

The UNION TRUST COMPANY
Real .si

•74 176 Bay SI

Ltd.
Department,

TORONTO, ONT

°ys for Farm Help T^,c managers of 
lomcs invitr ar>,v *)r- barnardo’s
W the boys whfT’i' S rom .farmers, or others,
^ to be placed ! t’eri°d|cally from Eng-

are mom , , 'intr>- the young immi-
£ "J have pass, 11 and 13 >'.ears of »£« ;
k. Barnardos F ‘ period of training in
*Bn.carefully S(. , ,‘ tl,utlons’ and will have
•oyeical suitahi i '>' iewl.t,° lheir moral and

as to tin , ‘ 1 in hie. Full particu-
are placet! 'uilUons upon which the

“ ^r. Alfred : amed upon application
Agent Dr Barnardos50-52 Pen
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Every Farmer’s Wife in Canada 

Ought to Read this Advertisement
Mi

W

TD1 ,\ on. Madam, are a farnior’a 
uitp, you should use your 
influence to get your husband 

to root the house and barn with 
shawa Galvanized Steel Shingles, 

r or these practical

0SHAWA STEEL 
SHINGLES

ON T stop when you have ^ 
Oshawa-shingled your roofs 
That is only the first step 

towards making a house modern 
ora barn what a barn should he’
Go on and plate your house inside 
and out with steel

are
imade of 28 gauge steel, 

specially toughened and 
heavily galvanized to 
make them rust-proof. 
I hus they weigh about

reasons:—
Safe Against Lightning

Every thunderstorm that passes 
over your place endangers his life 
and your own, and threatens 
damage or destruction to the 
property But there would be no 
such danger if the farm buildings 
were roofed with Oshawa eh ingles 
they protect any building against 
lightning far better than any 
lightning-rod system possibly

Cover the 
surface of your barn with steel 
In a word, “ Pedlarize " 
building on your farm Thisevery

way:
Make Your House 

Fireproof
Finish the interior ofSEVENTY-EIGHT every room 
in your house with Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side - Walls 
These are made in more than two 
thousand beautiful designs, the 
patterns stamped accurately and 
deeply into the heavy and im
perishable metal They cost less 
than plaster in the first place; and 
they will be like new when a 
plaster ceiling or wall is cracked 
to the danger point which doesn’t 
take long as a rule They 
easily put in place. They can 
easily be painted and decorated.

pounds t() 
thesquare. 
With the 
box about 
88 pounds 
to the

can
Safe Against Fire

And. at certain times in the year 
the house you live in and the barn’ 
nearby is in danger from fire— 
Hying sparks from the threshing 
machine; sparks from the kitchen 
chimney; sparks from passing 
locomotives; sparks from forest 
tires, perhaps, 
catch fire in

\

s q u a r e . 
When considering metal 
shingles always learn
THE WEIGHT OF 
METAL

are
Farmer’s roofs 

many ways—and you 
are different from most farmer’s 
wives if you do not dread this ever
present danger You need not 
dread it at all when the buildings 
are covered with a seamless steel 
fireproof Oshawa shingled

Make Your House 
Sanitary

Then, if you surface the exterior of the 
house with Pedlar Steel Siding it is made 
to simulate brick, rough stone, cut stone 
- these Ceilings and Side-Walls and 
Oshawa-shingled roof gives 
denee that is 
the

per square 
offered and he sure that 
the weight

roof an
you a resi- 

inore nearly fireproof than 
skyscrapers” of the great cities. 

Also, such a house will lx- much warmer 
in winter than if it were built of solid 
brick -and so it will save its cost in fuel- 
savmgs It will !*■ cooler in summer. 
It will s' sanitary inside you can wash 
the ceilings and walls clean with soap- 
ami-water. It will l„. „ handsome, sub
stantial, and enduring proof of your 
judgment m choosing the modern build
ing material steel

Improves Cistern Supply
Probably you depend a good deal 
cistern water. An Oshawa-shingled roof 
keeps your cistern fuller, and the water 
is cleaner, tasteless, without odor. It, 
never can be from a wood-shingled roof. It 
always is from an Oshawa-shingled roof.

is of theon

METAL ONLY.

Make the 
yourself.
the scales

weight test 
F irst he 
are accurate.

I hen unbox a square 
of Oshawa Shingles and 
weigh them 
the weight averages

Costs Very Little
When you speak to your husband about 
this ask him to.send for the instructive and 
handsomely-illustrated free lx,ok called
th,ïtht‘|K lln'L Y‘“ Nrr' whl'" leads 
that, that the actual cost of an Oshawa-
shingled roof is less than five cents
year for a hundred square feet of
surface. He will see that this roofing is
guaranteed to satisfy in every sense for 
twenty-five years, or he gets a
for nothing. He will see that it will pay 
him well to cover his house and barn with 
aioof that is guaranteed wet-proof, wind 
proof, fireproof and lightning-proof for a 
quarter century, and that will Is- „ ,,<>o(| 
roof m every sense for fully 100 years.

Use Your Influence
Interest yourself in this vital 
direct I

sure
Pedlar-made Steel.

Make Your Barns Safe
With Pedlar Steel Hiding you can finish 
the outside of y....... barn most economi
cally, and your cattle will thrive better 
!" weather than if they were
loused 111 a solid concrete barn. This 

heavy-gauge seamless steel finish, keeps 
out the wind and keeps in the animal 
'"■at. It saves in lessened feed-bills 
enough to pay its cost over and over. 
" '.'"-y* 1,111 little: it- is simple to put on; 

!ln< 11 vv ' * * outlast the building s very 
miDci’s. Most important of all, it—with 

Osliawa steel Shingles for the roof- 
makes I nuns

Note thatnew roof

7<s

pounds WITHOUT 
THE BOX.

,. practically proof against ,
t"c. entirely free from every kind of I 
oampness, and proof against lightning.

Don’t 
weight.
weigh fourteen pounds 
or more.

matter. It
y concerns you. Get, your husband 

to inquire into it. Get him to.send f, 
free hook 
in your

go by the 
Some b

l)OX
If t lie

to-day. Or send for it 
I)o that,

Learn About Pedlarizing
At t tie same t ma

llow ox esown name, 
t on will be interested in 
tells

anyway.
, . . what the hook

you; and it is important that you 
“s 'V'11 fiunself, should know all about 
roofing, and about Routing Rima 
part icular. Send now for the I look, pi,

you send for your free 
•P,v ot Roofing Right Booklet No 10. ask 

118 1111 particulars about these other Pedlar 
spi < laities. We will send you samples 
" any "I them; prices ; illustrations: and 
samples „f the Osliawa Steel Sliiugl 

all just for the asking.
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